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WEATHER FORECAST

For 3« hours ending 5 p.m . Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fresh westerly wind*, partly cloudy and 
cold at night.

Siettfria
4

titles
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Fea Hawk. 
Capitol— In Love With Isjv#. 
Coliseum—David Copperfield. 
Columbia—Hold Your Breath. 
1 Himiriloii—Those Who Dance. 
Playhouse—Fashion How.
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VANCOUVER POLICE TO WAR ON BOOTLEGGERS
ALLEGATIONS OF 
DEAFNESS ON 
JURY RAISED
Specialist Reported to Have 
Examined Juror Who Sat on 

Manslaughter Case

Point May be Raised on
Appeal From Jury Finding 

in Rex vs. Boak
That one of the jurors who sat 

on the panel that pronounced 
Dr. Boak guilty of man
slaughter was not in posses
sion of normal hearing and 
therefore should have been dis
qualified will be an allegation 
by counsel for the appellant In the 
hearing of Rex vs. Boak to come 
before the Court of Appeal shortly, it 
Ip understood. ;

Allegations as to the hearing of the

INFLUENZA IN TOKIDAREA mi 
HAS KILLED 4,700 PERSONS IN

Tokio, Jan. 23.—Forty-seven hundred persons arc reported 
to have died as the result of an influenza epidemic in Greater 
Tokio which started about twenty-two days ago.

Mrs. Snowden Speaks — 
On Labor Ideals Before 
Canadian Club Audience

Over 250 members of the Women's Canadian Club and the 
Men1* Canadian Club at the close of an address by Mrs. Philip 
Snowden at the Empress Hotel this afternoon accorded the 
gifted and eloquent English woman one of the most ringing 
ovations ever extended to a visitor to Victoria. A representa
tive audience gathered to hear Mrs. Snowden and all were 
impressed with the masterly "manner in which'she defended the

th"pr^»e«0theWAÎ»u"i 1̂ur<îUtrrta8i British Labor Party, her charming personality and the concise 
and the juror in question wa* sub- and interesting manner in which she presented her arguments. 

■■■■I In brief Introduction of the 
speaker, Mrs. H. P. Hodges referred 
to Mrs. Snowden às ôüè of the out* 
standing political figures In Great 

of calling his name out of order on ' j|rttain to-day. Although she was 
the dally roll call, with the result that t the wifc of the Hoil i»hil|p. the first 
the Juror continued In his seat with. chancellor of the Exchequer In the

jected to testa which showed him of 
normal hearing, will be. the reply ot 
crown counsel. It is understood.

The tests were made, Including that

the knowledge of both rides. It is 
alleged.

Since then; tt hr understood, solici
tors for the defendant arranged an 
Independent test by examination be
fore an ear specialist with a result 
that Is being carefully preserved a 
secret. Affidavits as to the result of 
the second test. It Is said, may be in
troduced at the appeal hearing.

first lAbor Government of Britain, 
she was also famous for her own 
work. There was no woman better 
fitted to speak on International 
problems than Mrs Snowden.
■ABIES FOR SALE?

Mrs. Snowden said although she 
had been Invited to apeak on condi
tions in the Old Country, abe would 
far rather have listened to a discus
sion on Canada, so that she could 
judge for herself the difference Ini the 
facte nnd fables of this great coun
try. To illustrate how misleading In
formation could be secured, the 
speaker mentioned that she had had 
forwarded to her without comment, 
and by someone without a sense of 
humor, an advertisement by the Sal
vation Army of 1 tables for sale. I 
was not misled, so that I shall go 
back to England and eay they sell 
babies In Canada.

Misleading information on toe 
Labor movement could be secured on 
such slender grounds.
EMIGRATION

Dealing with emigration, she said 
she could not understand why It was 
said there was enmity between the 
Labor party and the Dominions. 
There was a difference In the fiscal 
policy of the present Government and 
the I^ibor party, but that was no rea 
son for the accusation that the Labor 
party hated the Dominions. It only 
signified special Interests were dlf- 

I feront. The party In power now was direct party to the Supreme , defeated only a year ago on the qu.es-
of free trade and protection. It 
merely a minority government

PARTY TO RITE
Province Lines up With the 
Prairies in Hearing on 

Crow’s Nest Agreement

Demands Lows Rates Apply 
Both Ways or That Com

plete Revision be Made
British Columbia will be a

system.
(Concluded ea a*ee II

FI

. - ,-------j ... *. i uvivaivu vniy * >m
Court anneal of the prairie prov- tfcm of free trade ,n<l proteemn. tl

the ahnlitinn of the waa merely a minority Kovrrnm.ntincea against the aDonuon oi me now etected through the inexplicable
Crow a Neat l a— Fneigtit A gmr*--. ««upiany of tæ prenant doctoral 
ment, it was announced at the 
Attorney-General's Department 
to-day. Previously the Govern
ment had decided to take the po
sition of an interested spectator,
assuming an active part only if clr- 

. cumHtunces forced this action.
This Province Is able to be a dire-t 

party to the Supreme Court hearing 
because the court will have under 
consideration an appeal from pro
ceedings in which British Columbia 
took a leading part, Attorney-General 
Manta>n explained.

British Columbia's attitude, as ex
plained by Mr. Manson, remains un
changed. It demands that If the 
Crows Nest rate* are maintained 
they shall apply on east bound as‘well 
as on westbound goods. Should tbv 
rates be scrapped. It asks for a gen-

MEN ACCUSED 
SEATTLE ARE 

NOW IN CANADA

MIMER DIES AT

erul revision of western rates So aa 
to give this Province lower tranepor- 
tation costs, Mr. Munson said. The 
Attorney-General expects the Su- 
Supreme Court hearing to be ex
tremely broad in Its scope.

WHISKY RAID FAILED
Nome, Jan. 23.—Federal officers 

to-day recovered sixty gallons of 
whisky raiders last night took from 
the storeroom where United States 
Commissioner Thornton keeps con
fiscated stock In Nome. Sleigh tracks 
led a mile along the coast of Bering 
Sea to where the thieves had cashed 
their, plunder. With the site of the 
hohtewhoc* it a a clue, authorities said 
they would find the guilty persons.

H. REYNOLDS DIED
IN PRINCE RUPERT

Prince Rupert. Jan. 23—Henry 
Reynolds, a pioneer of the West who 
served in the confederate ranks dur 
ing the American Civil War, died 
here to-day aa the result of a parait 
’it stroke.

OTTAWA DEATH

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Thomas John 
Johnstone, one of Ottawa's oldest 
cltiseni, died to-day, aged ninety-six
years. __________  *

Nine Sailors Lost 
When Vessel Sank

...London, Jan. 23—Lloyd* announced
.

irofetim Company*"*" small dépôt 
steamer Red Line No. 1 foundered in 
the Bristol Channel last Wednesday 
With the loss of Bine Uvea

Dr. Joseph Wilson One of the 
Founders of Reformed 

Episcopal Church
Philadelphia, Jan. 23—Rev. 

Dr. Joseph Dawson Wilson, one 
of the founders of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church and chairman 
of the faculty of the Reformed 
Episcopal Theological Seminary, 
died here Wednesday. He was 
eighty-four years old.

Dr. Wilson held the pastorate of 
the Reformed Episcopal Uhurch here 
from October. 1835 to 1331. He was 
born at New York July 9. 1344». and 
received his education at 8t, Steph
en's College. Annandale. N.Y., grad
uated at the General Theological 
Seminary, and In 1*84 received his 
iRoctorate of Divinity from the Uni
versity of Chicago.

He began his career in the Pro
testant Episcopal Church In 114’*, 
and was rector of Calvary Church, 
Pittsburg when the secession came. 
He took an active part In the estab- 
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OPIUM SENTENCE 
OF YEAR IS IMPOSED 

IN TERMINAL CITY

GOVERNMENT ACTS 
TO LEARN EXTENT 

OF NEWGQLD AREA
Engineer tft Test Cassiar 
Placer Field as Soon as 
Northern Weather Breaks

Discovery of New Mineral 
District Result of Govern

ment Development Work
Vancouver, Jen. 23—As soon 

i* westhen conditions permit in 
the Spring, the Department of 
Mines wilt act to investigate the 
extent and possibilities of the 
m-w l.v-discovered gold areas of 
the Cassiar district, Hon. Wil
liam Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
announced in an address before 
the Laurier Club here to-day.

“Krem account* which have reached 
dfl from Ike North Tf appears that 
there Is to be something In the na
ture of a rush, as soon as the season 
opens, to the L>ease district.**
Mr. Sloan said. “A strike of gokl- 
bearing placer Is reported to have 
been made by a prospector on Eagle 
Creek, a tributary of Deas* River. 
'Thé report, so hr. Tacks official con
firmation for the reason that the sea
son was far advanced when the new* 
was received. The first duty, how
ever. of George Clothier. Northwest 
Government mining engineer, will be 
to Inspect the ground in question and 
to submit a report on the same. 
VALUE OF TRADE

“Meanwhile, It is reported many 
are preparing to hit the trail with a 
view to staking. I am quite sure 
that the business Wn of Vancouver 
and other British Columbia coast 
centre* are alive to the commercial 
possibilities of this development, and 
may be depended upon to take such 
steps as are necessary to preserve 
to this Province the business that Is 

ifn 1o flow from such a - move -
i Coa eluded

Communist Killed
In Fight in Sofia

Sofia. Jan. 23.—One Communist 
was killed and three policemen were 
wounded In a raid yesterday on a 
Communist printing ship here from 
which a secret Journal was being 
Issued.

Forty-four Charged With 
Liquor Offences Are Still at 

Large, Say Police-^—

Many of Them Crossed the 
Border to Avoid Appearing 

. in Court in Seattle
Seattle. Jan. 21—Forty-four of 

ninety persons whom a federal grand 
jury here Indicted Monday after an 
Investigation of charges that Roy 
Olmsted, former lieutenant of Seat
tle police, was head of a mammoth 
organisation Importing and distrl 
buting liquor, were still at large to
day. Officials said many of them 
had fled to Canada.

Offence* such as charged to Olm 
sted and his associates do not obtain 
extradition, but expectation was ex
pressed that Canada would permit 
any found to be brought over the line 
to return International courtesies. 
Such courtesy. It was set forth, had 
been extended in. rounding up 
group accused of killing William 
Oillls and his son in a raid on the 
liquor craft Beryl G., near Sidney, 
B.C.

BUILDING COLLAPSED

Nelson. B. C., Jan. 23—Weight of 
snow on the roof last night broke 
down an old frame store building 

| owned by Mrs. D. Monte leone and 
uaed as a garage. Four cars were 
more or less damaged.

PREDICTS CANADIAN 
ERA OF PROSPERITY; 

HON. E. MACDONALD

BEER UCENSES 
ARE TO COST FROM 

. $700 TO $1,000

Vancouver, Jan. 23—Beer 
liceneea will cost from $700 to 
$1,000. Mayor L. D. Taylor 
and Alderman P. C. Gibbens 
were given to understand at a 
conference. with the Govern
ment at. Victoria, it Stan re
ported this morning. As it i? 
expected that about seventy- 
five licenses will be iseued in 
the Province, a sum of approx
imately $75,000 should be 
added to the liquor profits for 
pro rata distribution among 
the municipalities.

An era of prosperity compar
able only with that enjoyed un
der Kir Wilfrid laiurler'a leader
ship was forecast for Canada <n 
Speeches delivered In Halifax 
yesterday by Hon. K. M. Mac
donald. Minister of National 
Defence, and Heorg* W. Kyte, 
M.P, Chief Liberal whip In the 
Federal House.

They spoke before the meeting 
of Nova Scotia liberal Associa
tion which closed yesterday.

UPROAR IN FRENCH CHAMBER OF 
DEPUTIES WORST ON RECORD

Paris, Jan. 23.—The Chamber of Deputies thin afternoon broke 
into an uproar that lasted thirty-five winmuii and tJ^yiaioa had 
to be suspended after Deputy die
the action of the Chamber in refusing to order the posting on 
billboards throughout France of Deputy Marin's speech on the 
Inter-allied debts. It was a scene of such disorder as had never 
before been witnessed in the chamber.
________- - ____________________ MAJORITY OF M

827 GROUPS OF 
PRESBYTERIANS 
APPROVE UNION

MAYOR OF TERMINAL CITY 
BELIEVES LOCAL POUCE CAN 

ROUT ILLICIT RUM DEALERS
Detectives Hereafter Will Spend Less Time in China

town and More Time Tracing Down Bootleggers 
of Whose Activities They Secure Clues; Head of 
City Council now Satisfied Government Acted 
Fairly in Deducting $22,000 From Liquor Profits 
Cheque. -----—■=--------■-
Vancouver, Jan. 23,—In Victoria yesterday Mayor L. D. 

Taylor saw a detailed statement of the $22,000 charge made by; 
the Government for liquor enforcement costs in Vancouver. Hav
ing gone carefully over fhe items, the mayor reports he consider* 
the Government acted within its rights in billing the city for 
the cost incurred.

- “I assumed Mr. Manson, however,” the mayor hastened t» 
add, “that there would be ho necessity for sending provincial 
police into the city to enforce the law in the future. Instead of 
spending so much time in Chinatown, we will throw our secret

service men Into the war on boot—

Vancouver, Jan. 23.—When Wong 
Duck, former quartermaster of the 
steamship Empress of Asia, had his 
mets boy deliver twelve tins of 
o.plum which a prospective "cus
tomer” had ordered, the latter re
vealed himself aw a customs officer, 
with the result that the two China
men were charged In court with vio
lation*
Wong
year’* imprison ment and a fine of 
isdd; erhlT# the me** 1 *who 
pleaded Ignorance of the contents of 
the gpfcekagw he delivered, was ex
onerated

R. 0. WATSON TO BE 
TRIED IN SEATTLE

Ex-Detective to Appear With 
Others on Bon Marche Store 

Bobbery Charge
Seattle, Jan. 23.—Trial of the five 

men and two women charged with 
the $12,000 robbery of the Bon Marche 
store last August will be heard in 
Superior Court, starting the second 
week In February.

This means, county officials pointed 
out. that Rosa C. Watson, former city 
detective now held for extradition in ! a motion approving a speech, 
connection with the $42.000 robbery • 
of the Nanaimo branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, December 12 last, j 
also will be tried on »he Bon Marche ! 
charge. Should he be acquitted of, 
that chaire, he still will have to face J 
trial In British Columbia.

The rejection by the Chamber of 
the proposal for the "affichage," or 
posting throughout France of Deputy 
Martin's speech, was by a majority
sf etet y-six votes._________  _______

The Right and Centre voted In 
favor of posting the speech, muster
ing 224 votes, while the whole of 
the Ijeft voted against It, number
ing 2SÛ. There were a considerable 
number of abet entions, the House 
normally comprising 584 

AO attempt to para the proposal 
yesterday was blocked by lack of 
quorum.
ECONOMY NEEDED

A bill to do away altogether with 
the "affichage" or posting practice 

, hereafter on the ground of economy 
I was Introduced in the Chamber this 
afternoon by Andre Hesie, n sup- 

| porter of the Government. It pro
poses as a substitute the voting of

258 Congregations in Canada 
Have Voted Against the New 

United Church

In British Columbia Thirty- 
Eight Congregations Have 

Voted For Union
Toronto, Jan. 23—Tabulation 

of returna on the voting by Pres- 
byterian congrégations in Can
ada qn the queation of church 
union show that up to noon to
day R27 churches had voted in 
favor of entering the United 
Church of Canada and 258 hail 
signified their eppoaition to the 
project. "Î ----- . "7 '

A summary by provinces follows: 
British Columbia, for union 31; 

agaihet IS.
Alberta, for union 53; against II.
Saskatchewan, for union 322; 

against 11.
Ontario, for union 278; against 180.
Quebec, for union. W; against 24.
Nova Scotia, for union 47; against 

17.
Prince Edward Island, for union 14; 

against 6. t.
Total for union, 827; against 258. 

CONGREGATIONS' VOTES
Toronto, Jan. 53.—Presbyterian 

congregations have voted aa follows 
on church union:

St. Andrew's Church. Belleville, 
Ont... for union 14; against 4*.

Underwood, Ont., for union 35; 
against 20.

Parkdale Church, Toronto, for 
unioh'ISE; against 713.

(Conrladed on pagt S)

CHRISTIAN CHINESE 1 
FARMERS REPORTED 
BEHEADED IN CROUPS
Shanghai, Jan. 23.—A prominent 

missionary to-day Informed a 
Reuter correspondent that the 
military authorities in the prov
ince of Fukien had beheaded 200 
Christian farinera because they 
had refused to grow opium. The 
missionary added that although 
the Chinese officials were com
pelling the farmers to cultivate 
opium. 1.500 Christian farmers 
had refused to obey the order and 
that the executions followed.

TO GAMES OF CHANCE
Alberta United Farmers De
clare Against Activities at 

Fairs in Province
Calgary. Jan. 23 (Canadian Preaa) 

—A recommendation that the All»erta 
Government cancel its grants ot 
$5,000 each to the agricultural fairs

VOTES FOR WOMEN

Paris. Jan. 21—The Socialist group 
in the Chamber of Deputies has de
cided to Introduce a bill favoring 
woman suffrage In municipal elec
tion».

New Oil Well
Chatham. Oht.. Jan. 23.—At a depth 

of 3.000 feet, oil has been discovered 
In a well sunk on the farm of Nelson 
Ball in Raleigh Township. Esti
mate* of the yield of the well vary 
trom 60 to 145 barrels of oil a day.

The Left majority In the present 
French Chamber of Deputies com 
prises the supporter* of Premier 
Hen-lot’■ Radical Socialist Govern
ment. The effect of the denial of 
the “affichage" or public posting 
of Deputy Marin"* speech is to leave 
his declarations without the recorded 
approval of. the Chamber, which such 
posting would give. The members of 
the Left, however, while not In 
favor of giving the speech this ap
proval, salved It with hearty ap
plause at the time of its delivery.

In substance. M. Marina address 
was an argument against the United 
States seeking to obtain repayment 
of the war loans advanced to 
France.

It was acclaimed with practical 
unanimity by the French press, an.1 
Premier Harriot personally congratu
lated M. Marin In the Chamber when 
he concluded. »

MAN, DECLARES SCIENTIST,
IS NOT TENDING TOWARD 

HYPERINTELLECTUAL1SM
London. Jan. 23.—Man In the dis

tent future will not be a *uper- 
Intellectual craàlure Immersed In 
abstruse problem* and lofty concep- 

, - 9—11 Hon*, but a person of robust physical
of Calgary and Edmonton unless t constitution, with much of the animal 
games of chance at those fairs are | ebout him. This Is the opinion of the 

* *•-- *- noted anthropologist. Wr Arthureliminated was adopted by the United 
Farmers of Alberta this morning.

At the same time the Government 
wss asked- to enforce the laws against 
games of chance at all fairs, and to 
enact new legislation if necessary.

The resolution asks that "drastic 
and exemplary" punishment he ad
ministered vto anyone engaging in 
such games.

Declaring that Alberta’s relation to

Keith, as set forth in an interview 
with The Westminster Gasette. l>ased 
In part on hi* study of the pre
historic skull unearthed In Rhodesia 
four year* ago.
RACE WOULD PERISH 

Sir Arthur remarked that he hoped 
his theory was the correct one. be
cause a "hypcitntellect" caused its

Eastern Canadian finance and manu- 1 owner more pain than pleasure, mak 
of the Narcotic Drug Act. [ tocturerB waa «that of the absentee ing him too keenly conscious of his 
Puck was sentenced to a propreltor," the delegates urged the ; frailty and ^ortromlngs. Moreover.

.■lowest possible vo-operation between 
this Province And HrltWff ‘Cttfiiftjtfft 
"to develop the Western outlet." to 
lower freight rates and to bring in 
manufactures.

If everybody became hyperintellectual 
the r» - nsh. H wm the
animal Instinct which had kept the 
genus homo on earth.

of the pre-historic skulls as compared 
with those of modern man. the 
nclentiHt said the size of the brain 
had been gradually dlmlnlshlh* 
throughout the age* and he attributed 
this to the fact that succeeding gene
ration# found less need to wrestle 
with the initial problems of existence, 
a* these had been solved for them by 
their predecessor*.
s "Even a* It le," he added, "people 
to-day have ten times more brains 
than they are ever likely to need, and- 
most of them use a very small part 
of what they have got. They .are 
like people dwelling In a big hou* 
but occupying only one cellar." 
NEWSPAPERS INDEX 

The modern new «paper, hr went on. 
Moreover, j was a good Index of tJte average

ECLIPSE INTERESTS 
PEOPLEJF NIAGARA

Play of Light To-morrow 
Morning on Great Falls Will 

Be Watched
Buffalo. N T„ Jan. 22—Nla»»ra 

Falla, with, It, magnificent cataract 
banked with great pillar* of crystal 
««, near dark, nod hy a total eel I ore 
of the sun In the memory of the White 
man. and Ithaca, with Its concentra
tion of scientific experimentations at 
Cornell University, are vying for the 
chief Interest of this section of New 
York State In the solar eclipse which 
Will take place to-morrow morning.

The observations to be made In Ni
agara Falls will be unique. It is ex
pected the eclipse will afford an Un
precedented opportunity for study or 
the effects of varying light and 
shadow over the cataract, with the 
Illumination controlled a* the hand 
of man alone can not control It.
A GREAT SPECTACLE

Niagara under normal Winter weq* 
ther conditions presents an awesome' 
Spectacle. This season nature has 
been unusually generous. Early In 
the Winter heavy storms and low 
temperatures, aided by favorable 
winds, covered the Island* and shore 
lines with a soft white blanket, 
formed a massive ice bridge, plied lee 
floes into grinding mountains and 
festooned ail the tree* near the catar
act's brim with tiny sparkling ice 
gems, evolved from frosen mists.

What will be the effect of the grad 
ual changing of the character and 

(Cenriudet: on pare i)

NORTHWEST liÏÏl 
STRESSED AT BIG 
SEATTLECEREMONY

Sound City Chamber of Com
merce Dedicates New $275,- 

000 Home To-day

Three States and British 
Columbia Represented at 

Big Event
Mayor J. Carl Pend ray, Alder

man M. P. Blair, representatives 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
Publicity Bureau, in company 
with Mayor L. D. Taylor, of Van
couver, comprised a delegation 
which left Victoria to-day to join 
in the ceremonies marking the 
dedication of Seattle’s new 
$275,000 Chamber of Commerce 
Building.

Representative* of virtually pVeiy 
city and chamber of commerce in 
Washington as well a* the principal 
titles of Oregon, lu 
CohiaWt -wlff Mt 4o#t RAturday at 
the States' Day dedication dinner. 
This culminating feature of the cere
monies it i* predicted will prove nn 
Impressive testimonial to the succès* 
of the long campaign for Pacific 
Northwest unity. David Whitcomb, 
of Seattle, will preside at the dinner

loggers. I am satisfied the city police 
can handle liquor violators without 
outside assistance. Mr. Manson «aid 
this would be more sat*lfactory also 
from the Government's point ot 
view."

The mayor said that aa a result oC 
his Interview with the Attorney- 
General and Hugh Davidson. Liquor 
Commissioner, yesterday, he waa 
confident there would be less fric
tion between the city and the Vic
toria authorities In future.
WISE APPOINTMENT

Roth the mayor and Alderman» 
Gibbens. who visited Victoria, with 
him. said they were satisfied Hugh. 
Davidson waa the right man for the 
post of UquoF Com mi «sinner.

"Our impreeeion 1* that he is * 
►roan eminently capable of handling 
the Job,” they said. "It Is a tre
mendous task and he will get all 
the co-operation we can give in 1m—- 
proving conditions."
A YEAR'S WORK

^ The total of $22.000 deducted from 
Vancouver's liquor profit* cheque 
was made up of provincial govern
ment enforcement costs which had 
accumulated In the city from Sep
tember 1323 to September 1924.

Post-war Sentences 
Passed in Belgium

Namur, Belgium. Jan. 23.—A Bel
gian court mar tlaT has condemned to— 
death a German sergeant, Muller, who 
on August 20, 1314, la alleged to have 
killed a Belgian workman. Muller 
was condemned by default, not being 
in the hands of the authorities.

Sentences of twenty years at hard 
labor were returned against Colonel 
Hulsen .and. CapL DeppIg. convicted, 
of arson.

A courtmortlal at Bruges similarly 
sentenced Major Freisllcher to hard 
labor for life fbr firing on civilian»»

Referring to the greater brain apace and politic*.

human mind, not more than five pàr 
cent.. of tt dealing Jatetfectual
matters, the remaindf'r being entirely 
of humait Interest-?*1 rime, sports, sex

German Reply on 
Trade Plan To-day 

Received in Paris/

NEW DECLARATION 
BN THE ORIENTAL

Fruit Growers’ Association 
Asks Legislation Prohibiting 

Acquiring of Land

Empire and Dominion Market
ing Boards Urged; Pauline 

Promises to Act

REEVE DECLARES 
SAANICH CHIEF 

(GIVEN WEE TIME
Chief Brogan Ignored1 “Tip" 
to Resign and Disappointed 

Commission
“With the commencement of » 

new year ami a new deal, the 
Saanich Police Commission has 
endeavored to act ’With fairness 
to the ratepayers and the per
sonnel of the force under its di
rection, and I personally dislike 
the implication of unfairness by 
the unanimous hoard in the 
statement which tliief of Police
Brogan yesterday gave The Times,” 
stated Reeve Robert Macnicol this 
morning.1

"I notice the Chief states that he 
had not, up to that time, received any 
official Intimation of his dismlssaL 
nnd that he forestalled such action 
by the board by presentation ot his 
resignation.

"I sincerely wish that the Chief 
had taken that course, he wa* given 
ample tliqc for such a course, and 
a* a . last reminder, waa Informed 
several-hours prior to the seeelon of 
the commission of that impending 
meeting. This Intimation and op-

Pentlcton. B.C., Jan. 23 —A Joint ‘ portunlty to file a resignation wa# 
resolution favoring the establi*hment ignored by the Chief.** 
of Empire and Dominion marketing j RELIEF OFFIÇJER

Reeve Macnicol also took strongboards and empowering the executive !

Paris, Jan. 21—The German reply 
to the latest French proposals for the 
reaching of a Franco-German ac
cord waa received here to-day.

Official Information from Berlin 
Indicated the answer waa neither an 
acceptance nor a rejection of the pro
posals but a non-committal docu
ment framed te keep tbs qeeettoa 
open without any engagement being 
entered into on tbs part of the Ger
man delegation.

nnd a uommlttw ,pp,in<«l b, It "to ! ,to he ..atVm.nV by Chief 
fore « “IL pîe5O„U,Chw,Trk,VU,0h 1 S(£5

by thf Brttlnh Columbia Fruit Ornw- | . T,hl‘-“ff!°1.'-1*!»-??
W. iH:rlnn “ tt* ^‘,',V<",UO,, ! “d point OJ that while Chief 

A gent-Genera l Pauline promised to 5ro*f»L rf ed* °am thk
discute the matter with the Canadian 5n?la> roltUl»g offWr of the murd-
lilgh UommiMloner, Hon. p. C. Lur? 
kin. Immediately upon hi* arrival in

entsils Into the agricultural 
tCeaeladsd

the influx of Orl- t 
r leu It ural districts 1
ea page *) 1

cipktlty. with fund** i ■___
the chactiv grant* made from tUge . 

. } to time-toy the Cbuncll. on the recort* 
mendatlon of thi fi 
sàld the Reeve.

lUtee»*
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FOUND NOT GUILTY

Edmonton, Jan. 21. — lira. Olive 
Walker, charged with manslaughter 
and aiding In an Illegal operation in 
Connection with the case against Dr. 
John Hlsiop, waa found not guilty 
and discharged from custody, after 
the jury had been out for twehty- 
seven minuta*. The prosecution an
nounced it would not proceed against 
James Dawsoni the young man in 
the case.

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Dr. D. E. Kerr, president of the As

sociated Hoards of Trade of Van
couver Island, occupied the chair at a 
smoking concert held undeh the aus
pices of the Duncan Board of Trade 
ast evening.

i__i ( B. C. Nicholas, vice-president of the
•tores up Wltrun the body ■ victoria Chamber of Commerce, de-

u. I.Hyered an address on the future of 
- - , . ! Vancouver Island, speaking optImistl-sential vitamins. This ex- rally of the development or the re-

STORING VITAMINS
. Ill pivea vi moThe average healthy person ia»t evening, 

up w
several days’ supply of
_____ vitamins. This , —„ ------------- --
plains why a well-nourished ÏÏTtu'iï? w^h
person of any age is less sys- ,
ceptiblc to germ-infection future.
than those who are mal- I
nourished. *-

, the community sing, and an excel
le ni programme was carried out

the lights are kept on. In the streets 
or in ths houses, as It will certainly 
Hiioil opportunities for the public to 
view this .wonderful phenomenon," he 
said. "It will last only a minute and 

j a half, and if people cannot take ears 
of themselves that long, everyone had 
better have a nurse. The next total 
eclipse will not take place for more 
than 100 years."

FORMER VICTORIA 
MINISTER DIES IN

PHILADELPHIA
«Continued fr«HS puss It

Scott’s Emulsion ECLIPSE INTERESTS
PEOPLE OF NIAGARA

(Continued from pas* 1)

is a safety-factor that helps 
keep you well-nourished. A j
verY little used daily to [ tjr „( (Humiliation during the 
complement the regular diet, 1 eclipse and the paio lurht ot the ,un>

•activates with essential vita
mins and helps build re
sistance.

Store up a reserve of 
essential vitamins— 
take Scott's regularly.
(coU A Bow nr. Toronto Out.

corona on the dartcing prisms of snow 
and TlltF ««root 1s
lor conjecture.
lights, not needed

Toronfo. Jan. 23—Lighting of the 
Street» of the cities in Ontario^during 
the eelpse of the -«un. to-morrow 
morning !• not approved by. Sir Frad- 
erlvk Stupart, Director of the Wea
ther Service.

•I think It will be a decided DUy If

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Ladles' |}2 Boots and Oxfords, else# 3-4 and 8, at, pair,. . . .$1.95

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

llshment of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and later held appointments 
In Peoria, Ill., St. John’s, Chicago, 
and Immanuel Church, St, IjouIs, be
fore coming here.

In 1801 he was offered the ap
pointment as professor of history at 
the Theological Seminary, then leav
ing Victoria, and two years later be 
came chairman of the faculty, a post 
he held until hie retirement. Of late 
years he had been 1 To lessor Em
eritus of the college.

Dr. Wilson was one of the scholars 
of hie church, a member of the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of 
Christ, and a writer on religious 
subjects..

He was twice married.

NEW DECLARATION ON 
ORIENTAL QUESTION IN 
B.C. ____

itinned Iras me* ll

asked to provide better service tor 
the shipment of fruit on ‘Okanagan 
Lake and on the main line.

Commodity express rales were 
asked on fresh products, «hipped be
tween November 10 and May 16.

Appreciation wae expressed of the 
fertilising experimental work car
ried on by the Provincial Govern
ment, and it will be asked to extend 
the* service to small fruits and vege
tables and to establish an experi
mental station at Salmon Arm. 
PRAIRIE SALES

Fruit Commissioner Grant said the 
prairlee were the only locality where 
Jobber-owned brokerages were found. 
The whole system of marketing fruit 
there was deemed "absolutely rotten" 
by E. W. Mutch of Penticton, who 
seconded the resolution of condemna
tion moved by R. Lyon of Penticton.

Federal bonding of all commission 
agents handling fruit and vegetables 
was asked, and the removal of duty 

l sales tax from all equipment 
used in fruit and vegetables.

Vernon was chosen for the next 
convention.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UNION VOTES REPORTED

~t«rtn*r -Tore/' c.
Edgett changed his former resolution 
to read thfti the Government he SSkAI 
to in&oduce legislation prohibiting 
white men from selling or leasing 
land to -Orientals. This resolution 
was carried.

Col. Edgett claimed the effect of 
his resolution would be to disperse 
over Canada Orientals now In British 
Columbia.
STORAGE IN BRITAIN ,

A resolution requesting the Federal 
Government to establish facilities in 
Britain for the storage of apples, so 
as to eliminate the auction system 
of selling, was amended so as to ask 
for orderly marketing conditions. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway was

(CeatlnaeS fr>»n pe«e 1»
ont; for

THE ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL 
— PROBLEMS OF B.C. —

On-
Mc Donald's Corners, 

union 8; against 61.
Blphln Buno Road Church, 

tari a, for union 1; against 24.
Snow Road. McDonald's Corners, 

Ont* for union S: aganst 21.
Knox Church. Elder’s Mills, Wood- 

brdge. Ont., for union 18; against 46.
Grace Church. Calgary—For union, 

IttAfl-AgASaiL-dSirf-'V'i'
Pleasant Heights Church. Calgary 

*dfor union. 22; against 10.
Big Bend. Alberta—For union 4. 

against 6. . •
Rvarts. Alberta—For union 2; 

against 12.
Cornwall. Ont* for union 18, 

against 172.
St. Andrew's Church, Brantford, 

Ont., for union 234; against 236.
St. Andrews Church, Napanee. 

Ont* for union 66; against 22.
St. Andrew’s Church, Kingston, for 

union 47; against 334.
St. Andrew’s Church.

A programme of exceptional inter
est has been prepared in connection 
with the forthcoming annual general 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Division of the Canadian Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgy to be held In 
Vancouver on February 18, 18 and 
SO next. The Institute, as Is well 
known. Is a national organisation 
composed mainly of technical men, 
whose aim and purpose is the pro
motion, chiefly by educational means, 
of the beet Interests of the mining 
Industry In this country. Essen
tially it is actuated by dlnlnterested 
motives. It Is on this account that It 
has exercised so wide and so ad
mittedly beneficial an InflUegC* «lur
ing the past twenty - six years 
throughout Canada In this Province 
the tradition of useful service has 
been adequately maintained by the 
British Columbia Division. Having 
In mind the idea of service, and 
recognising that the Province at 
present Is confronted with economic 
and Industrial problems, whose suc
cessful solution Is of common concern 
the Division at this meeting Is sub
ordinating Its technical or class 
interests to the major demands of 
community interesta In other words

exrtiistveiy and dlieullf afreet mining 
it will deliberate Issues that inclu
sively, If Indirectly, affect every in 
dividual, class and Industry of 
British Columbia.

Of these problems that of Govern
ment finance. Involving taxation. Is

not the least pressing. The tax bur
den now Imposed is a heavy one. It* 
effect is to deter Investment and to 
discourage any considerable increase t 
of population. But w»th factors | 
favorable to the extensloas of indus
try, to the acceleration of settlement, 
and to Increase of population, the 
problem would soon cease to exist;
It would solve Itself. Hence the im
portance of concentrating effort on 
the improvement of basal conditions. 
The division wity devote a day to a 
survey of the potential and actual : 
resources of the P.O.E- territory, with 
a view to stimulating Interest in the 
opportunities that may exist for 
enterprise. The information to be 
submitted will be authoritative anu 
comprehensive.

On the third day of the meeting, 
under the general head of "Econ
omic and Industrial Conditions In 
British Columbia: How Can They 
Be Improved." a discussion covering 
a wide range will take place. The 
liter-relationship of Industries will 
be Indicated; the conditions obtain
ing In each described, and means of 
bettering them canvassed. This. •»< 
course. Involves questions of tax
ation. markets, labor, transportation,, 
etc. The point ol view will be ob- 
THIHTW tt>» agrtrunurlst. tiie lum
berman. the manufacturer, the en
gineer. the mine operator, the pros
pector and others. As a result of 
such a conference If Is hoped that 
some constructive Ideas, capable of 
application may be evolved------

McKINNON’S PRICE
WZEK-BND SPECIALS

B. C. Salmon, a can . .......................................................®r
McCormick’s Rich Mixed Biscuits, regular 40c seller, a
lb................................................................................  23*
King Oicar Sardines, 2 for................. .......................25*
Dehnont# Peaches, large can .......................  23*
Brown Bayo Beans, a lb..................................  5*
Kraft Cheese, a lb............................................................ 36*
709 Pandora Avenue. Just Off Douglas Street 

Phone 1903

ARMORIES 
BAY STREETDANCE

6th Begt. C.G.A.

SATURDAY
Basketball, Hudson', Bay va. Spencer's (ladiaa) S P.M.

6th REGIMENT BAND, Under Bandmaster Sidney Rogers 
ADMISSION 36c

Members of H. M. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free

CITY or VICTORIA

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogi are required to 
register them'In the City Treasury 
Department and to pay the yearly 
tax by the 3l»t of January, 1826.

Unless the above conditions ora 
compiled with proceedings will be 
taken against delinquents.

The expression "owner" Includes 
every person on whose premises a 
dog is harbored.

L. E. GOWER. 
Collector.

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
Used Freeh Water Weed. Fheae 1S8

See our ad. en front page of Tel. Directory

The Thor 
Washing 
Machine
ends for ever the problem 
of the weekly with.
Just put the clothee In the 
machine, start the motor 
and they will come out 
clean and fresh without 
any rubbing or wear and 
tear on the clothes. A 
small cosh payment puts 
the "Thor" In your home.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Largest Stock of British Suitings 
$60.00 in the City

w
Made-to-order Suit* 
for men end women 
offered st ...............

$32.50
See our window dis
play at ^bove price. 
Price applies only 
to suitings in our 
window.

CHARLIE HOPE

LBCKŒ SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boy,

$3.95 $3.45
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask year *r*«iy ter Hellybreoh 

Creamery Butter; quality guaran
ed.

~ ■ jfc *-.*■'----- ------—,.—
For Hire—Cemfertable 7-passer-

ger car, $1.60 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601. •••

+ + +
Satyr in Rejuvenate* Gland Treat

ment—Endorsed by Medical Profes
sion. Not a patent Medicine. Formula 
on request. Of all Drug Store#. Get 
free booklet Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Co. Ltd* Victoria, B.C. •••

Falls* for union 41; against 175.
Bonar Church, Toronto, for union 

241; against 376.
Sydsntiam. JGnU. unanimous for 

'union. ..... ^
Newington, Ont* for union 37; 

against 10.
Beeton, Ont* for union 13 ;6 against 

64
ltnsemount Church. Montreal, for 

union 173; against 110. 1
St. CuthberVs Church, Montréal, 

for union 39; against 87.
8t. Lambert's Church. Montreal, 

for union 170; against 111.
American Preebyterian Church, 

Montreal, unanimous for union.
West Montreal, for union 218; 

against 78.
SL Antre’s Church, Montreal, for 

union 140; against 413.
St. Andrew's Church, Kitchener, 

OnL, for union 101; against 321.
Rt. Andrew's Church. Napanee, 

OnL, for union 86; against 12.
llensall. Ont* for union 188; against 

176.
Iatchford, Ont* unanimous for 

union. /
North Derby, Ont., unanimous for 

union.
Woodford. Ont., unanimous for 

union _
Proton, Ont* unanimous for union.

STATEMENT BY MODERATOR
Halifax, Jan. 23.—Rev. Clarence 

Mackinnon. D.D., Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada affer an extended 
tour of Upper Canada and the West, 
•aid that after union had been ac
complished" the real strength of the 
original Presbyterian Church would 
be In Ontario.

‘It will lie practically an Ontario 
church," he said.

He said the unionists felt that out
side of Ontario and parts of Quebec, 
they had practically swept Canada.

NORTHWEST UNITY 
STRESSED AT BIG 

SEATTLE CEREMONY

and sm pleased to note that trans
portation companies are alive to the 
need of adequately providing for them. 
NEW ftOAD BUILT 

"l may here point out that as a di- 
Nlagara1 twet result of the policy <>f the De

partment of Mines in regard to the

of the election the Labor Party In
creased its vote by 1.500,000.
IN FIVE YEARS

"What will happen at the, end of! 
five years when there will be Another j 
election, depends on two things. Has 
the Conservative Oovernn/ent

A New Arrival of a Sample 
Line of Imported

Smart
Knitted Suits
Something different—snappy styles, new patterns and 
color combinations—and last, but not least, extraordinary 
low prices will prevail to ensure quick selling.
Early shopping is advised, as we do not think these Suita 
will last long at the modest prices asked.

Oar January Sale offers many good votais for 
the thrifty shopper in Coats, Saits, Dresses, 

Knitted Garments and Millinery =—

1212
Douglas
Street

construction <»f roads aftd trails to the result of a scare electlbn to es- 
mining districts and properties, this 'tabllsh protection in anyVform? If 
find has been made. The Department it does it will be the last dhance an : 
in the last 111.JEHU,Ml>W|„Mfff, -orgnmxed Conservative ^G^vernment
"00 on the construction of u road ever h*e. That may be couriter'- 
irom Telegraph Creek to Deuse Lake. by follies on our- part These

Limited
ONLY ONE STORE

Telephone
1901

Telegraph Creek Is the head of navi
gation on the 8tikln«) River. It 
seemed a large expenditure at the 
time, but 1 decided that, in view of 
the hydraulicklng possibilities of : 
stream» of which Dease Lake la the 
centre, and having In mind the fact 
that exploration and the transporta- I

*=•*»•«- «s
ment whs warranted. I did not anti-

may l»e committed by extremists of 
the party. There may be members 
who say 'What I» the use of trying to 
do anything with the majority In 
Parliament against us? Let us try 
direct action along greater lines than 
before.*! We may be able- to hold 
them in check. 1 think we can, but

Cowichan Butter •: 50c
YOUR GROCER HAS IT

cipate that my Judgment would find 
Its confirmation so soon."

A concrete Illustration of the In
creased Interest In mining 1» found 
In the number of companies which 
have recently been Incorporated to 
engage in the Industry. Mr. Sloan 
pointed outa The total capitalisation 
of the companies Incorporated for 
this purpose «luring the year 1823 and 
up to November 30. 1924, had reached

party Into the Communist party. It i 
is sometimes necessary to sacrifice a j 
limb to save the whole.

"When you hear of strikes-In the 
Old Country, and you will hear of 
them, do not attach them to the | 
Labor Party. The trade union j 
movement Is not the Labor move- I 
ment. Fifty per cent of the trade 
unionists divide their support be
tween the other parties."

The liberal Party, she continued,
the very substantial figure of 190.000,- had made a mistake In nallln* to the, 
OSS 1n twenty-three months, ns com- mast the flag of anti-nationalisation, 
pared to 168.000,000 for the full three To say there should not be a single 
years of 1914, 1915, and 1916. he word of public ownership said In the 
stated. I P»rty was a great mistake, in her

----------  ------- — -----—— estimation. It was a question which
. ___r- i might at least have remained open.

MRS. SNOWDEN ADORES-1 The Liberal Party had lost, ah, 
CANADIAN CLUB ,hou,ht- neportunlty iq_gain the

AUDIENCE
ground which the Labor Party 
gained."

(Continued from pas* L)

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Wand 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the chum. Now 
retelling at

60c PER POUND
Yonr Grocer has it

(Continues from

Phone 3689 
1434 Government

485—486—485—485!
Ask the One Who Burns It 

White Laker

We’ve Changed Our 
Phone Number to

Easier
to
remember 8 ï

II 5
Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.

Oldest Coal Dealers in B.C.
635 Fort Street . Phene 4S6

486—485—486—4861

end will dwell upon the theme of co- 
operation tn buftdlfig Tip every part 
of the Pacific Northwest 
WONDERFUL STRUCTURE

The dedication will take place to
morrow when officers and trustees 
and other officials of the chamber 
will meet before the ornate entrance 
to Columbia Street between Second 
and Third Avenues In the heart of 
Seattle's financial district. Accom 
nanied by the architects and contrac 
tors they will formally inspect the 
building- It Is a wonderful structure 
of the Romanesque style of arc hi tec 
ture, of precast atone in hues of buff 
and pink. The main entrance on 
Columbfa Street is patterned after 
ancient ecclesiastical structures . of 
the Old World. The building is orna 
mented with frieses and plaques In 
relief showing various resources and 
activities of the Northwest.

Five hundred special Invitations 
have been Issued to the States’ Day 
dinner, which is the big feature of 
the celebrations and speakers who 
will talk on Northwest Unity will in
clude Mayor Edwin J. Brown for 
Seattle, Gov. Roland H. Hartley for 
the state, Dr. Henry Sussallo for the 
University of Washington, Edgar B. 
Piper of Portland for Oregon, and 
distinguished representatives from 
Idaho, British Columbia and Alaska.

GOVERNMENT ACTS TO 
LEARN EXTENT OF NEW 
GOLD AREA

, - (Continued from page n __
mont. We already, I have observed, 
have had evidence of farsighted en
ergy on the part of Vancouver mer
chants, and 1 may say that they may 
depend upon it that, in ao Jar as ie 
practical, *4hey will have the co
operation of the Mines Department 
and of tjie Government of the Prov
ince as a whole.
SUPPLIES BY BOAT

"Supplies for this new camp will 
naturally go up the Stlklne river," 
the Minister explained. "At the In
ternational boundary near the mouth 
of the lekut river on the Stlklne, 
Canada maintains a customs officer 
dtiring * the period of navigation. 
Goode of Canadian origin will go In 
tree of duty, while United States 
goods wRl be dutiable and thus Cana
dian merchants will he in a favorable 
position tp do business as against 
outside competitors.

"Whether this discovery is or Ie not 
of importance, we will have the 
gratifying result of taking to a little- 
explored part ef the Province, and 
a part whhch has marked placer 
mining •probabilities, prospectors who 
may be depended on to do much valu
able prospecting. Again I can only 
say that I Wish them every success,

There le no greater difference be
tween cheese and chalk than there Is 
between Russian Bolshevism and the 
labor party, said the speaker tn seek
ing to disabuse the minds of some 
Canadians of the labor party.

1 have studied Russian Bolshevism 
„.id I know It." she said. The Bol
shevik movement is revolutionary: it 
Is not democratic; It believes in dic
tatorship. The labor party ie par
liamentary. it Is constitutional. It Is 
evolutionary. The great principles of 
public ownership was the basic prin
ciple of party.-------------------------- -----

It is the most conservative labor 
party throughout the entire world. 
That Is why It is marching on from 
one triumph to another.

"The Bolshevik party is anti-re
ligious. The Labor Party Is

URGES CANADIANS 
TO SHIP THROU 
: PORTS OF CANADA

Eastern Provinces Have 
Serious Problem to Over 

come, Speaker Says

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 23.—Stating 
Ms visit to Ontario was for the pur
pose of acquainting the people of the 
situation In the Maritime Provinces, 
A. M Balding of Ht. John, N B* ad-

____ ____ _ dressed a Joint meeting of the Ham
iigioui party said the speaker,’’ ‘and tlton-Canadian Club and the Cham 
went on to give names of prominent her of Commerce yesterday and ex-

Anti-tuberculosis
Fight in France

Paris, Jan. iA—Statements by Dr. 
Calmette, sub-director of the Pas
teur Institute, that tuberculosli is 
almost never hereditary, and M. 
Oodart. Minister of Hygiene, that the 
apt! -tuberculosis fight must . ho 
coeplcd with a social hygiene pro
gramme were features of a meeting 
of the Anti-tuberculosis Association 
of France last night. President 
Doumergue attended the meeting.

“Immunity to tuberculosis is 
acquired when a light contamination 
has been cured just as In the care 
of other infectious diseases. ' said Dr. 
Calmette. 'We can bring about this 
immunity artificially by preventive 
vaccination. This should he done as 
soon as possible after birth, before

any natural contamination ha» a 
chance to develop, The work in our 
laboratories is being directed tb th.s 
end."

POINT GREY POLICE

Vancouver, Jan. 23.—Chief Hugh J. 
Simpson, who was granted three 
months' sick leave by the Point Grey 
Police Commission last night, will be 
replaced by Sergeant John Murdoch 

^as acting chief. Tbe lattef will be 
replaced by ÇonstOble’I'MllÿlcPher-

HEAD-FIX
Sttei limit ReidiciiBs

English Labor men to show It was 
recruited from men and women of 
all denomination» and from all walk* 
of life.
DIE HARDS

She referred to Conservative die 
hards as mostly young men who had 
to be radical at one Hm^of their 
Hfe. and chided the sleek 
groomed member of the British House 
who taunted some of the capable but 
unlettered men of the labor Party 
for the sport of the thiztg to hear 
what they had to say In their strong 
but simple doric. ,

The Tabor Party made a mistake 
In allowing its opponents to. name 
the subject, and especially the sub
ject of Russia on which so much 
could be said as the issue for elec
tion. If the election had been post
poned until another Labor budget 
had been before the House she was 
confident the Labor Party would 
have returned.

"I have seen no smiles on the j 
faces of members of the cabinet! 
from the Prime Minister down since I 
the last election. They know they 
are a minority government. With all 
their misrepresentation and disgrace ;

plained the problems of the eastern 
provln«*es which, he said, called for 
the study, sympathy and co-operation 
of the whole of Canada.

Canadian traffic wae now going 
through Portland. Maine, which 
ought to go to St. John arid Halifax,
tbe speaker declared. -------------------

The speaker urged all the0 ship- 
well- j I**™ to route freight through Cana- 

1 dlan ports and It was Mr contention 
that the British preference should 
apply .only to goods entering 
through Canadian ports.

"The Maritime Provinces are fall
ing to hold their natural increase 
In population," Mr. Beldlng stated. 
"Our people are constytly drifting 
across the border and, since the 
whole policy of the Federal Immi
gration Department appears to be to 
carry the immigrants to the western 
provinces, there Is very little immi
gration into the provinces by the

SSe
--------

Vancouver Drug Co* Ltd* Bpaaiai

FOR COLDS, GRIP OR INFLUENZA 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
UROMO QUININE Table!». A Safe and 
Proven Remedy. The box bears She 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made 
lia Canada. (Advt|

Prairie
Club
Entertainment
The annual reunion of the 
Prairie Club members ami 
their friends will be held in 
Calsdouia- UaU, - 2Û1 Vie* 
Street, on

JANUARY 26 AT 8 PJS-
Enter.tainment, Supper and 
Dance. ADMISSION 50c.

----Illustrated Lecture-----
___________ (Eighty Slides)

“FROM THE TRENCH TO THE BENCH”
The story of the wounded eoldler from the time of felling untU he 
reached the Red Cross Workshop.

Chairman—Dean Quainton 
lecturer—H. W. Hart, Ban.

Old Schoolroom, .Christ Church Cathedral, Quadra Street 
1,00 p.M. Friday. January 21 • Admission Free

A Whirlwind of Money-Saving Values

AHEAD

requirement*

In dependable, smart and up-lo^he-minutc styles for Saturday. 
Boots at rock-bottom prices. See our Window,.

Solid

MOTHER», BUY BOV»’ BOOT» 
AT HALF PRICE
Values to ts.eo: else 1 to B.
Helf Price .............y..........9S.BO
Values to HOB; else PI Qr 
It to lit*. Halt Prioe. SAeVU

NOW 18 YOUR CHANCE TO 
OBTAIN A PAIR OF, THE 
FAMOU8 -LONDON POLICE" 
BOOT
Made with 2 full eoiee and all 
solid leather. This boot Is most 
suitable tor Winter wear. Blsee 
« to U. Special <2*£ IE 
price ..............................  «O.'IU

GIRL»' BOOTS 
Sise h to 10^6. 
Saturday 
morning ...............

Regular 13.00.

.... $2.25
1 ■ Come end Bee Bigger Values et

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
63B.S17 Johnson Street

$4.85

JUST IN—WOMEN'» VICI KID 
CORE PtWPS.
With lattlch- .fronta Three are 
priced for quick selling Sir 
1 to 1. Saturday,

"a pair ............

WOMEN’S AND GROWING 
GIRLS tAN BOOTS '
With low or military heele. A 
very çomfortable boot for every
day. Regular 14.60. (JQ A C 
For quick sale ............tvOe^rt/
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First Showing
of Spring Hats

„ _ Bargain Basement ^ _
$4.95 $4.95

$43S €ivet You More Than DeRghtM Choosing Sahniay in Spring Mtitmrry

Novel lirlme and smart Hat whims. They‘re extremely fashionable as well as pretty. 
The hats pictured are the very hats we're offering Saturday at this special price, lists 
roguishly small and snug: Hats gracefully large and dropping; Hats trimmed with posies, 
with colorful ribbons, with unique embroideries, with every sort of gracious garniture ; 
“Rodeo" Hats trimmed with flowers on the top. Kaoh Hat is youth itself. We know 
you’ll like them.

Balance of the Winter Hats To Go
Saturday at

$1.95, $2.95-$4.75
Not one of these Hats was made to sell so low and yet every one was 
selected for the very purpose of providing such values that should 
prove irresistible to every woman.

About 200 Hats in all, made up in two distinctive groups at the 
above clearance prices. None of these Hats were priced less than 
$7.50. and many as high as $18.00.

Shopping Earljt in the Morning Assures Better Selection

The South

Vancouver Island News
WEATHER DELAYS
More Houses Are to be Con

structed at Chemainus
(Special to The Times)

Chemainus, January 21,-—The local 
echoolhouec started the hew year very 
much .over crowded. So much ao. 
that It la being ncceeaary to turn the 
two lobbies into a schoolroom. and 
when the desks arrive an extra 
teacher will take over the new class.

Friends of Mrs. M. F. Halhed will 
be glad to know that she Is doing 
well after an operation at Chemainus 
Hospital.

The annual meeting of the Guide 
committee was held at St. Michael* 
and All Angels Pariah Hoorn on Tues
day afternoon when the officers for 
the coming year were elected. Mrs. 
Walter Porter was again made presi
dent. by acclamation, as was the 
vice-president. Mrs. J. T. Smith. Mrs. 
Thomas Toynbee took over the duties 
of . secretary tM~ Mme 
Others present were: Mias N.TfroVer. 
Mrs. T. Porter, Mrs. O. Osier. Mr*. 
C. D. II. Ross. Mrs. H. Longrigge. 
Mrs. A. E I*. Stubbs. Mrs. II. Rogers. 
Mrs. B. E. Spurting and Mrs. M. 
Fraser.

Bad weather has retarded to some 
extent the work on the new buildings 
of the Victoria Lumber and Manu
facturing Company. Alterations are 
being made to the huge crane shod 
to make provision for a loading shed 
on the West side. This was to have 
been left for a couple of years, but 
It is now planned to have' It measure 
up to the full requirement. Con- 
side rttitittvj earing has been done on 
the Oak Road where six more new 
houses will soon be In the course of 
construction.

CLEARANCE
SALE

was the success of the Iwadies’ Aid 
in having made a splendid start on 
their new church building fund, and 
the very excellent progress made by 
the Sunday School during the past 
year.

Messrs. A. W. McMillan and T. S. 
Grieve Jr., were elected to the board 
of management In place of Messrs. 
R. Milligan and C. J. Hpratt retired.

After the usual hearty vote of 
thanks of the congregation to Ihv 
various branches of the church work 
the meeting adjourned to take a vote 
on church union, which carried by 
a vote of three to one. and the con 
gregation decided to join the union 
on June 10 next. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the business 
by the members of the Ladles' Aid. 
which brought a very successful 
gathering to a close.

COHN GIRL 
GUIDES COMMITTEE 

SHOWS ACTIVE YEAR

Angus CampbeU&Co.Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Plume Shop
747 Tates Street Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon Phone 2818

and another big hit
UWe’re gonna have 
weather, whether 

or not” 
by the Originator

Wendell Hall
Hear these hits on these records

1950111/It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo’—2nd Installment v 
75c. \We’re Gonna Have Weather (Whether or Not) Wendell Hall

Wendell Hall
19171/It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’—let Installment 
7$c. I Red Headed Music Maker

216461 Ht A*11’1 Gonna Rain No Mo’—Fox Trot
75c# [Paradise Alley—Fox Trot Jos. C. Smith and His Orchestra

His Master’s Voice?
Victor

The Native Sons of Canada held 
their monthly meeting at the K. of P. 
Hull on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Erling M. Giske Xrom Van
couver Is a guest at the Horseshoe 
Bay Inn.

JUVENILE BASKETBALL

Special te The Times
Ladysmith, Jan. 21.—In the Inier- 

Ibdge rribbage tournament held in 
the Odd Fellows Hall last Saturday, 
the Eagles defeated the Knights of 
Pythias and the Odd Fellows de
feated the Moose, the score was as 
foliows : K. of P. 8.507. Eagles 3,696. 
Odd- Fëiibws 3.605 and Moosë XCT**. 
These meets will bq held every other 
Saturday, and 9re arousing quite 
an unusual amount of Interest.

At a meeting of the grounds com
mittee of the Ladfimilh Agricul
tural Hall held last night it was de
cided to run a basketball league for 
juvenile players, both girls and boy*, 
and a schedule was drawn up. Cups 
have been donated for the winning 
teams, and In addition to this u fur
ther attraction is being put on or 
boxing bouts and skipping contests 
The charge of admission will be fif
teen rents adults and children ten 
rents, and It is hoped that the public 
will turn out Xnd support this sport 
in the to.*n. The schedule Is as fol
lows

January 27 - High School (girls) 
(B) vs. Public (A); High School 
(boys) vs. Convent.

February 1—High School (girls)
(A) vs. Public (B); Dumbclla (boys,,
vs. Public. v

February 10—Convent (girls) rt. 
Morgans; Scouts (boys) vs. Another.

February 17—High School (girls)
(B) vs. Convent ; High Schools (boys) 
vs. Public.

February 24—High School (girls) 
(A) vs. Morgans; Convent (boys) 
Scouts.

March 8—Public (girls) (B) vs. 
Public (A)i Uumbell* (boys) Va 
Another.

The finals are to be announced 
later.

SAYWARD NEWS

— la 'Ttsg i^meMrr.7*? -t *
Duncan. Jan. 21.—The annual gen

eral meeting of the Cowlchan Girl 
Guides’ Committee was held In the 
Cowlchan Women’s Institute Room 
on Tuesday afternoon, the president, 
Mr*. Fletcher. In the chair. The sec
retary, Miss D. Basett. gave a report 
of the year’s work, noting the very 
gratifying fact that they had been 
able to pay off the mortgage on the 
girl guides’ hall. Gymnasium rings 
have been put up in the hall, and 
TtTiaa been rented at various Urnes.

Mr*. Findlay gave the treasurer’s 
report, and n vote of thanks was 
given to Mr Wilson for auditing the 
book*. Miss Denny gave, a report 
at the guides' work throughout the 
year. Khe emphasised the fact that 
at any enrollment ce r mon y of guide* 
or brownie* the public were cordially 
invited, and their presence desired. 
Their camp at Chemainus In the 
Hummer had been the best ever had. 
and all the Chemainus people had 
been so good to them. The guides

ing the year, and their Christmas 
bazaar had netted the nice sum of 
1140. She again thanked the commit 
tee for all the help received, saying 
that the fame of the Cowlchan girl 
guide committee had gone all through 
Canada. Mr*. Fletcher thanked the 
committee, also Miss Dawson-Thomas. 
Miss Cottrell. Miss Eileen Dwyer 
< Brown Owl i. and the public.

Some presentations were then 
made b/ Mrs. Dwyer, one to Miss 
Ceoghehan. ân album from the com
mittee of li24 for ~manv year* of 
faithful service to the First Cow- 
ichan Girl Guides’’; badge of merit to 
Miss Denny for special services to the 
guides, and a “Thanks” badge to Miss 
D Uuz-tt fur years of work for the 
g hid**: . ,

The following committee were then 
appointed: President, Mrs. net cher ; 
vice-president. Mrs. Dwyer; secre
tary, Mis* Gibb; treasurer. Mrs. 
Findlay; committee. Mesdames Neel. 
Blechlager. Duncan. Kirkhnm, Stock. 
Dayton. Watson. Batelone, Standard 
and Dtbb

Vimy Women’s Institute
Elect Their Officers

Duncan. Jan. 21.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Vimy 
Women s Institute, held on Tuesd-.*» 
Mrs. T. H. Robson was unanimously 
elected president. The vice-president 
is Mrs. Jessup; secretary - treasurer. 
Mrs. H. Clark; directors. Mrs. Haa- 
tam and Mr*. Pipe; librarian, Mr*. 
Pipe.

The planning of the programme 
for this year's work was left In the 
hands of the directors. Suggestions 
were asked for. as a response to the 
roll call, and one of theap. made by 
Mrs. Walter Pauli, wil be adopted at 
once. This was that the Institute 
should purchase mateHal end the 
members make articles for sale on 
the work table at the Vimy Insll 
tute Flower Show. Plans for this 
show will l»e made early so that in
tending exhibitors can make their 
preparations accordingly.

The directors are also planning

CLEARANCE 
SALE

Clearance Sale Bargains
for Saturday’s Shoppers
Every department offers its quota of - Clearance< Sale Barcains 
here tomorrow. There are hundreds of very speeial values to bo 
had that space does not permit making mention of here.

Coats, Suits and Dresses Selling 
To-morrow at Decided 

Reductions
Final clearance prices have been placed on all remaining Suits, 
Coats, and Dresses. 'Tntluding' otrr entire stock of'EngK* Biir- 
berry Coals. Many exceptional values are to be found in the 
garment section Saturday.

Special to The Times
Hayward, Jan. 20—Mr. Taylor, cf | 

the Forestry Branch, visited the val- j -some special celebration for the in- 
ley on departmental business during i etltute birthday month, which is

Women’s Smartly Styled Coats on Sale 
To-morrow at $935, $14.95, 

$22.95 and $2935
Here i* a splendid opportunity to invest in a -smart Coat at a 
very substantial saving. Included are plain and fur-trimmed 
styles in fine all-wool Coating* m the most popular colors. On 
sale Saturday at $9.95- $14.95, $32.95 and $29.95

Afternoon Dresses All Marked at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

Evening Gowns Selling at Very Substantial 
Reductions

Kayser Fell Fashioned Silk Stockings
In b(ack, white and all the wanted | At
colors; sixes 8^ to 10V A per-1 rtè/k/X 
feet fitting und excellent webring r 
Silk Home. Very special value at. | _ .
per pair ........................................ *2.00/ Per Pair

Four Good Glove Bargains at 
$135 Per Pair m

Chambray Apron Dresses 
at 95c

Good quality Chambray Apron 
Dkiki made in slipwer style and m 
colors of pink, blue and maure. On 
(ale Saturday at................. /. 95f

More All Wool Vests "to 
Sell at 98c

Good Quality Kleece-llned Mocha Gloves, grey only: one Just arrived! Another shipment of
dome clasp. At. a pair .......      91-*6 Women's All-pure Wool Vests in the
Perrin'» Fine Quality Cape Kid Glove», one dome clasp: tan , , , . ^ ,
only. Regular ts.se per pair. At .........   *1.85 wanted styles and sizes. Guaranteedonly. Regular 11.50 per pair.
Pent'» Velblan Ruelle Gauntlet». In brown only; «trap wrl«t:
alien « to T. Regular It 50. To clear at .. ...........*1.85
Klnc Quality Washable Cbamoia Glove», In white or natural: 
•ties 6 to 7. A aplendid bargain at ................................*1.85

unshrinkable. Very special

Brassieres 
at 49c

Perfect* fitting Brassiere* in 
back fastening style in sixes 
32. 34, 38 and 40. in fancy 
pink material. Specially 
priced for Sturday at .49*

Girls’ Raincoats 
at $6.90

Girls’ Hcptonette English 
Raincoats with Raglan sleeves 
and belt; splendid quality and 
very spfeial values; for ago» 
12 to 16 years. Reduced to 
clear at .........................  96.90

Regular $7.50 Corsets 
at $4.95 Per Pair

Goddess Front Laced Corsets, in 
models suitable for well-devel
oped figures; sixes 28 to 33. Reg
ular.....S7.5Û . per pair.----- - Sale-
Price ...................... .............. 94.95

the week.

A very interesting motion picture 
entertainment was given In the lowei 
school house under the auspice* of 
the Hayward Progressive Agricul
tural Development Society on Janu
ary 19. Despite the very wet and 
stormy Weather a good crowd at
tended. The films shown were 
“Every Inch a Man.” featuring Wil
liam S. Hart. A very lively comedy 
entitled "Hard Luck" and tWo ani
mated cartoons. “Bobby Bumps 
Tank” and Col. "Heesa Liar.” were

The weather during the past week 
has ben very unsettled, with rain and 
sleet, with about one degree of frost 
during the night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalrymple returned 
on Tuesday's boat after spending 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays 
in Vancouver. '•

ALBERNI CHURCH
VOTES FOR UNION

March.
Two copies of a Canadian maga

sine have been subscribed for, for 
circulation among the members, and 
one of Thé member* ts also giving a 
magazine.

Several new members have joined 
and the directors- look forward to a 
good year Ip every way.

ALBERNI FLOWER 
LOVERS PREPARE 

FOR NEW SEASON

Special to The Times
Albernt. Jan. 23.—The annual con

gregational meeting of the 8t. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church was 
held In the church on Monday night, 
when tha annual reports of the vari
ous branches were submitted as fol
lows: As moderator, the Rev. H.
À. Bain submitted the report of the 
session. Mrs. R. Milligan, the sec
retary of the ladies' Aid report; 
Mrs. C. Murray for the Women’s 
Missionary Society; James Hills for 
the board of management, and Rev. 
H. A. Bain for the Hurfday School.

The various reports showed that a 
very successful year had been en
joyed by all the various branches of 
the work. The outstanding features

X . ■ • I / / / //

'Quick$tartin" z

^SHELlX^
GASOLINE X

Special te The Times
Albernt, Jan. 21.—The annual meet 

ing of the Alberni District Horticul
tural Society was held in 8t. Alban’s 
Church Hall, Port Alberni. yesterday 
afternoon, and was well attended. 
Reports were submitted by Dr. Hilton, 
the President, and Mr*. Garrard, the 
Secretary-treasurer, showing that the 
society had conducted five very suc
cessful shows during 1924, but It was 
felt that this was too many In view 
of the fact that it was the intention 
to compete in outside shows during 
the present year.

The -following officers were then 
elected: Dr. Cl T. Hilton, re-elected 
president; Mrs. JR. H. Browne, vlcti- 
prewident. Mrs. E. B. Garrard, re
elected secretary -teasurer; cxecu-< 
live Me***. E. M. Whyte. Dr. C, E. 
Cook. T. Newell, H. H. Browne and 
Mesdames A; <1. Freese. M. E. Dop- 
son, A. T. Kneen. J. Hanson, B. J. 
Harte and A. B. Wood. The follow
ing were then appointed as a sched
ule committee to draw the schedule 
and arrange the dates for the shows. 
Dr. C. T. Hilton, E. M. Whyte. T. 
Newell and Mesdames H. II. Browne, 
E. B. (larrard, A*. O'. Freeze and M 
E. Lkmaon. \

It was decided to efiler displays in 
the King’s Dnughter*1 daffodil show 
b* Victoria and the Greater Vancou 
ver tulip show.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fairi returned 
to the city on Saturday after spend
ing six weeks in Los Angeles for the 
benefit of Mrs. Paul's health.

- [ The death occurred on Tuesday 
i I evening of Murdo Benjnmth Carop- 

! bell, the only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
IM. Campbell, from pneumonia. The

child, which wa« one year, five month» 
and twenty-eight days old, had been 
very sick for about a week. Tne 
sympathy of the entire commuait) 
goes out to the bereaved parents.

The death occurred at Cape Beale 
on -Tuesday of Daniel Logan, aged 
seventy-two years. >le was reaid
ing with his daughter. Mrs. F. G. Cox, 
whose husband is the lighthouse 
keeper nt Cape Beale light. The 
funeral wilt take place in the Alberni 
cemetery to-day. The deceased was 
born in Plctou, Nova Scotia, find was 
a newspaperman by profession and 
spent the greater part of his life 
around Honolulu.

The death occurred nt the Wekt 
Coast General Hospital on Monday 
of Angus McNaughton. a resident of 
Port Alberni for the past two years 
after a lingering Illness. He was 
about sixty years of age. As far a* 
known he has no relatives in this 
country. His funeral- took place 
from Forrest’s undertaking parlors 
yesterday afternoon to the Alberni 
cemetery, where interment took place.

Mr. F. De Laurier of Vancouver 
was a visitor in the city yesterday 
on business.

Man Killed Three 
Persons and Himself

Peoria. Ills., Jan. 23.--Bert Nordtn. 
thirty, a coal miner, shot and killed 
himself last night after slaying his 
wife of eighteen months. Leonone. 
nineteen, ami her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Marshall Jacobs, when they 
attempted to protect their daughter. 
Marital trouble* led up to the triple 
slaying and suicide. It was said.

Sing Sing Scene of 
Three Executions

an accomplice were under arrest. 
The accomplice escaped. Leonard, 
the youngest of the three, twenty- 
two years old, was convicted of the 
murder of Edward Dolge in a hold

up in the Bronx about a year ago. 
Ferranti was convicted of having 
killed his common law wife. l>»rma 

I was twenty-five years old and Fer- 
1 rantl forty-five.

Ossining. N.Y.. Jan. 23.-^John 
Leonard of New York, Florence 
Ivcrma of Buffalo and Nicholas Fer
ranti of Blnghamplon, N.Y., were 
exeq»t«A late last night In Sing Bing 
prison. The men went to the elec
tric chair le the order named

IiPtma was convicted of killing a 
policeman In Buffalo while he and

AS you dissolve a Peps tablet 
on your tongue, certain heal
ing fumes are released which 

are immediately taken with the 
breath down into the furthest £ 
recess of the lungs where 
liquid medicines cannot pene
trate. These Peps fumes on their 
way bathe the whole of the breathing 
passages with their healing potency, 
soothing "the throat, allaying inflam
mation in the, bronchi, and relieving 
the chest. Liquid medicines are simply 
swallowed into the stomach and can
not act m this direct l’eps way.

While Peps anran expensive remedy 
to produce, the demand has become so 
great that it has now been found 
possible to have the
PRICE REDUCED to 25c. box

(4hmNi of meJioine derniers everywhere, 
Foam fY»« Co . Dupent $».. Toronto

/)
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OPIUM

Although t h e
international representatives 

who have been wrestling with the 
problem of the drug trafic at 
Geneva for weelu past may not 
succeed in finding common ground 
for agreement upon a policy thaï 
should be followed to curtail the 
production and distribution ol 
opium, the peoples of the world 
will regard it as an encouraging 
sign that this question of many as
pects is once more considered a 
problem worthy of the best effort; 
of the nations to solve.

Nor à single delegate at-the con
ference doubts the sincerity of Rep
resentative Porter, the American 
delegate from Pennsylvania, m his 
desire to take the most drastic form 
of action without regard to its eco
nomic effects upon those producing 
countries whose consideration fol 
moral welfare may have been sec
ondary to desire . for material gain. 
But the drug traffic, with ramifica
tions undreamed ef by those who 
have not made of it a life-tune study, 
can not be controlled or eliminated 
by the attempted enforcement of an 
edict drawn up by reformers who 
close their eyes to historical fact 
and present actuality. Representa
tive Porter has gone to Geneva 
from a country which outlawed the 
drink traffic by a statute which is 
not only not being respected, but 
virtually being honored more in the 
breach than otherwise. It is not to 
criticize the wisdom or felly of that 
law that one refers to it. It is 
merely to suggest the obvious use
lessness of attempting to employ a 
similarly hasty method in the ex
pectation that it will eliminate a 
traffic which is a thousand times 
more insidious.

Nor is the analogy by any means 
complete. To understand even a 
fraction of the ramifications of the 
opium traffic one must disabuse 
one's mind that its use is merely 1 
corollary of moral depravity, ft is 
not necessary to recite or attempt to 
explain the various forms in which 
opium is consumed to obtain an 
inkling of some of the major as we1! 
as the minor difficulties which would 
present themselves to an already 
harassed world if the Geneva con
ferees were to issue any sort of radi
cal edict. Indifc furnishes an ex
ample which should be considered 

__ by. those who dwell too heavily upon 
the fact that one-ninth of the rev
enue of the country is derived from 
opium production and sale. In not 

* a few extensive localities in that part 
of the British Empire opium h 
eaten under religious sanction. It 
is further pointed out by competent 
authorities that this eating of the 
opium among these peoples, habitu 
ated to it as they have been for 
something like two centuries, is not 
attended by deleterious consequences 
And how important it is to bear 

1 in mind this phase of India's 
çoetribuUon to the general, problem 
will be understood by» a common 
agreement that the position of that 
country must be.regarded aa a vital 
one in its relations with international 
conventions. Nothing could be 
more damaging to the cause in mind 
than to ignore the possibility of re
ligious difficulty—only one consid
eration as far as India is concerned.

India has been considerably mis
understood in respect of her opium 
consumption. United States repre
sentatives at Genera, as well as the 
representatives of some other na- 

I lions, thought that opium was 
smoked in India. It is not; that is 
to say, except in insignificant quan
tities by other Orientals who have 
gone there and taken their habits 
with them. The native population, 
on the other hand, employs it as its 
doctor. Millions of people have 

» no medical service at all and they 
dose themselves with it. What is 
more they doctor their cattle with 
it—the transportation service in 
India having use for no less than 
200,000,000 head. And when 
they hear ef drastic regulations they 
promptly suggest that if the com
modity to which they have become 
accustomed down through the ages 
•hall be taken away from them, 
something like a revolution would 
quickly add to the difficulties which 
are already worrying the country. 

The gge of the question con

tributes its quots of obstacles to 
speedy or effective control. Both 
India end China began to acquire 
a knowledge of opium as far back 
as the 16th century. A century 
later it became a monopoly of the 
great Moghul Empire in India, its 
breaking up in the eighteenth cen
tury furnishing the opportunity for 
a ring of merchants of various aa- 
tionilities to acquire and dominate 
the traffic. It was not until whole
sale corruption disclosed itself as a 
result of private trading and greed 
that the Government monopoly sys
tem commenced. This was in
1773.

China first began to smoke 
opium in 1620 and the history of 
the country for the last two hun
dred years is a series of conflicts 
between the public and the Govern
ment. the Government trying to put 
down the vice and the public in
sisting on retaining it. In 1816 the 
important Indo-China controversy 
commenced in which China ap
pealed to India to cut off supplies 
India refused to believe that China 
was sincere and preferred to stick 
to her revenue rather than accede 
to a request which she felt was-not 
mesrit to be seceded to. India took 
the view that she would he foolish to 
turn her business advantage over to 
Persia and Turkey—to say nothing 
of sitting idly by while China in- 
c reaaed her own production and did 
nothing effective to limit consump
tion.

The history of the first opium 
war in 1840 need not be dealt 
with. It is well known that the 
Chinese hatred of the foreigner had 
as much to do with that conflict 
as-'the opium traffic. The war. 
of course, left the controversy 
where it was. Then came China’s 
attack on the question in 1906 
under the influence of new and pro
gressive movements in the country. 
Concerted action between the na
tions, very considerable help from 
Great Britain, resulted in real pro
gress, and by 1913 the withdrawal 
of India from the Chinese opium 
trade became an accomplished fact. 
And in this connection it is aston
ishing to record that in a period ol 
seven years China was able to put 
down a traffic with which she had 
vainly tried to cope for at least a 
century. This was the result of a 
native movement and concerted ac
tion by the poven.

Then came the war and its after 
math. China began to split Up. 
Anarghy has reigned in many parts 
of what was once a great and more 
or less united Efigure. This con
dition is undoubtedly the cause ol 
the failure of what had come to 
be regarded as a "successful ex
periment." The cultivation of the 
poppy is now bemg carried on in 
many parts of China and opium 
smoking is again rampant. This is 
the problem which China presents to 
those who vrould reform her in ten 
yean by an edict from Geneva. 
The Royal Comraiieion which in
vestigated conditions in India in 
1893 offered no hope for decreased 
production and use there—for rea
sons already referred to. The Gov 
ernmenfof India addressed a reaf
firmation of thia contention to the 
Secretary of State in 1911.

Small wonder, in the light of this 
brief history of the less technical 
considerations which enter into the 
controversy, that two, or even a 
dozen, sessions of a body of inter
national conferees at Geneva should 
find it necessary to disband for the 
time being and conduct a still more 
serious examination of the complexi 
ties of the traffic before taking ac
tion which facts suggest may be 
abortive.

zoological specimens on view at a 
proper zoo. Scarcely any more.

To argué that the tourist will 
take away memories of young Ur- 
sus and tell his friends to come out 
to Victoria is silly. Not one in a 
hundred of the people who include 
Victoria in Summer or Winter itin
erary would take the trouble to go 
to Beacon Hill Park for the pur
pose of looking at Ursus. If he 
did, he would want to know why the 
City was running a single-animal

BOLSHEVISM EXPOSED

After

Mrs.

Other People's Views
L*t 1er» irtwil to the Miter emd

tended for publication meet be short 
leeibly written. The lehger an article 

' erUen. All* 
le name and 
et 1er pwhllw 

The oubUcetlen 
a matter eettrel» 
UloT N. rw«-

_ _ _ ici. Iht

aherter the ehaaee ef Ineerllen. All ©#"*• 
municatioee rouet bear the rame and *»*- 
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LISTENING TO 
Philip Snowden’s 

illuminating explanation of what she 
chose to describe as the Bolshevik 
episode every member of the large 
audience which filled the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church last night 
must have left the building well 
pleased that fortune had cast their 
respective lots in a British country.

An exhaustive analysis of Com
munism and its operation—a system 
of arrogant dictatorship buttressed 
by militarism—gave the speaker 

X ample opportunity to draw m most 
interesting manner upon a wealth ol 
first-hand and incontrovertible infor
mation which she obtained by a per
sonal visit to Russia a little more 
thin four years ago. Mrs. Snow
den sdmitled that conditions in the 
meantime had improved; but they 
had improved because those few in
dividuals who had taken and held 
on to power had gradually re
nounced their prograrrene in a num
ber of fundamental particulars. 
Thus the best compliment she could 
P«y to Communism, as an operative 
system of government, was a declar
ation that the lot of the people was 
getting better because the univer
sally recognized principles of 
democracy were beginning to replace 
the tyrannical methods of Bolshe
vism. As this replacement con
tinued the conditions would improve.

Mrs. Snowden's address from 
•tart to finish was a striking indict
ment of Bolshevism. At the same 
time she by, no means despairs of 
Russia. She believes, as do most 
people, in simple Ivan the mujik. 
Her advice to the rest of the' world 
is to help him get rid of the false 
prophets who have cowed him into 
submission by force.

+ -i- +,

THANKS
The executive committee of the Es

quimau Municipal Voters' Associ
ation held a meeting last evening 
when a resolution wss passed think 
Ing the Prcee for their courtesy tn 
giving the public the information ot 
the general meetings, and the very 
fair reports given by your reporters 
of the same.

A resolution was also pa seed 
thanking alt these who volunteered 
their Services on election day. It 
was noted with considerable gratifies 
lion that seven of the eleven candi
dates nominated and endorsed by 
the association were elected to office.

To thoee who worked, voted for 
and supported our candidates, and to 
the ladtee and gentlemen who loaned 
their cars for use on election day, the 
committee express their deep aenee 
of gratitude as we feel that It was 
the support so cheerfully given that 
enabled us to poll such a large vote 
and bring victory to our efforts.

W. J. COX 
Hon. 8ec.

828 Wollaston Street. Esquimau.

DR. CHOWN'S STATEMENT

Kirk’s 
Wellington
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DR. FRANK CRANE
------OH------

“Home for Ex-Kings”

mm
Absolutely Pure end Unadulterated 
Sold by 0 race re throughout Canada

Good Printing
la Cheapest in the Lon* Run 

Poor printing le dear at any price

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

Rubber Stamps, etc.
1012 LanSl„ fitrptv.... , ,£6*9!. 110

POOR URSUS

UNLESS YOUNG URSUS
Kennodei. can be furnished 

with a playmate without undue de
lay. the lonely and pathetic little 
animal should either be returned to 
its native haunts or presented to an
other city with ample zoological *c 
commodation. And if a companion 
can be found for him the City 
Council should disregard all • 
gestions of spending money on a 
suitable cage unless it is its inten
tion to regard it as the nucleus of a 
zoo.

At the present time the city is 
making itself look ridiculous by 
speculating upon the advertising 
value of young Ursus. If he stood 
about twenty feet high and preferred 
a chunk of granite to a feed of buns, 
we should add our support to the 
demand that he be given suitable 
quartern and a prominent position 
on our advertising literature. But he 
is nothing of the sort. He is quite 
inoffensive and looks thoroughly 
miserable. Admiration and won
der he will never excite in his lonely 
surroundings. As one of an inter
esting species—with an uneertain 

I claim to rarity—he is entitled to a 
I place in A general catalogue ' of

TVEW8 ha* recently come that 
•Ln the estate of Wo<xL Norton, in 
England, has been purchased to be 
uaed aa a hoax* for ex-kings.

To many this will come as a 
great relief as its walls are fra
grant with all the romance of exile 
splendor.

Society Is gradually getting rid 
of kings, but there is a certain 
sentiment In treating well those 
who remind us of the past. .*

At Wood Norton there came to 
shelter the Duke of Orleans, head 
of the House of Bourbon, King of 
France. If his claims had been 
recognised. ____

Th* estate Has priceless etterior 
and Interior fittings including the 
beautiful wrought iron galea which 
once adorned the Royal Palace at 
Versailles, and which, torn from 
their surroundings, might have 
given magnificence to the home of 
some war profiteer.

InMhis age when democracy has 
risen like a giant over the world It 
i« well to preserve, if only as a 
relic, some tangible evidence of 
those wonderful days that are past.

Here at Wood Norton, the Prin
ces* Louise of Orleans was mar
ried to Prince Charles of Bour
bon. Every reigning house In Eu
rope was represented except Ger
many.

The Duke of Orleans was a fig
ure, tall, with carefully brushed 
beard, not easily forgotten. He 
was strangely handsome and 
usually wore a light grey frock coat 
and a hat of the latest model.

The name of the purchaser of 
Wood Norton has not been re
vealed. but there le reason to be
lieve that the old Bourbon home 
haa fallen Into the hands of an ad
mirer of France.

If Chequers has been given to 
the nation as a home for premiere. 
Wood Norton may well be pre
served as a home for royal exiles.

England has sheltered An
archists. like the Prince Kropotkin. 
Why not monarchs whose only 
fault may be that they do not fit 
In to the social evolution of the 
age?

To the Editor:—In your Issue of 
January 17 appears the report of an 
interview with the Rev. Dr. Chown, 
general superintendent of the Metho
dist Church, who comes here to clear 
up our minds of any misunderstand
ing relating to Chufch Union and 
particularly to relieve Methodist 
minds In respect to the charges of 
heterodoxy—plain apostacy Would be 
a ntore appropriate word - which have 
been flung against the church.

Very good; many of ue will be glad 
to hear hie explanation provided it 

ally does explain.
Further on in this Interview oc

curs the following remarkable words: 
VT.be .aAUUide of. Methodism -to Union 
Is mît 'fo be accounted for by any 
purpose shrouded in worldHnese. but 
s entirely due to the convictions that 
we are moving*'—yea. moving to the 
wreck of a sister church; oh no, 
moving "according to the word of 
G<»d and with faith In humanity.

Literallty of thought and faith 
whlcW characterises Methodism Is 
due to the spiritual inheritance that 
comes to her from her founder, who 
was r.ot a credal dogmatist and whose 
theology related ftself to evangelism.

These great truths always have the 
capacity of being tested by experi
ence. In fact these experimental or 

pertenctal notes In Methodist re
ligious ttfe have given It lie scientific 
approach to truth, and controlled Its 
approach to matters of doctrine."

Let me say again, Mr. Editor. that 
these are remarkable words. They 
officially record a departure from one 
of the fundamental doctrines of the 
Word of Clod and the writer does not 
agree that "modereist" Methodism 
whbse theology Is said to be now 
controlled by science. Inherits any
thing from Its founder at all worthy 
of hi* name except perhaps contin
uity. • . -•

It would be Interesting to have one 
more matter cleared up while the 
Rev. Dr. le here on the coast, unless 
{hf charges of heterodoxy mentioned 
fs going to stand "proven guilty."

During the days of Dr. Carman 
certain Professor Jackson was 
charged before the courts of the 
Methodist Church with heresy, for 
having denied, the Divinity of Christ. 
He Was proven guilty and excom 

ityticated.
In more recent years the same 

church receives this gentleman into 
Its active ministry, without repen 
tence on his part, or even an apology, 
and during August of last year, as if 
he was proud of his apostate recori. 
In a sermon delivered lu Eaton Me
morial Church. Toronto, he denied 
the existence vf the Third Person In 
the Godhead.

What action was taken against this 
reverend gentleman by Dr. Chown. 
or the Methodist Church? None 
whatever, nnd Is this to be « 
stood, us an example of liberality of 
thought and faith and scientifically 
controlled theology, or would the 
Rev. Dr. Chown undertake to argue 
It out ae being quite In harmony with 
the Word of Ood. which he says he Is 
following in connection with Church 
Union?

NONCONCURRANCE.

HIS ENGLISH IS OFF 
BUT HIS AMBITION 

IS ABOVE REPROACH
Of all the many queer attempts at 

English received In the mall from 
foreign .countries by the1" Vic 
torla and Island Publicity Bureau 
one received this week by mall 
heads the Hat. It came from 
a correspondent In Dordrecht. 
Holland and considering the fact that 
the writer has only studied English 
six months, he expresses htmseff in 
a manner to be admired. The letter 
reads as follows:

"Noble Sir:—In answer to your 
write from 1$ Nov., I thank you 
civilly, for the tranemit papers from 
your country, and with pleasure 1 
will make uee of your communica
tion for me to turn to you. If I will 
know some more.

"As my come to your country for 
me la a vital question 1. with 
pleasure saw my questions to truth 
answered- There In Holland the 
opinion over Canada la different.

••The one praise t, the other run 
down.

“The one say that there 1s a fu
ture, the other the contrary.

"But in the main, the ..pinion la 
here, that a specialist not haa suc
ceed. nnd a farmer well.

This opinion la-not only of per 
sons that there ha* been not as well, 
but also from correspondents and 
principals newspapers. Also I find 
that your offices there In co-operate 
for all the publicity, that your coun
try are principally was agriculture • 
and buildings were not called.

Not that I am against the agri
culture, for I find it one of the finest 

u and 1 should wish nothing 
rather than country life, especially 
there I am kin ot farmers. Also 
can milk and other farm-shops. But 
I have now once Î other shop.

"Now, I would know with pleasure, 
or It la true that in the main suc
ceed, farmers, and not specialists, 
should there also be fair to succeed, 
tor a plumber, painter, mas
°*"Ç?hleh place* are vefry well. Vic 
torla or Vancouver or other place*. 
When I arrive In March, should 1 
have direct work and wages? I have 
namely not'mony to walk long with
out work, and must take care for 
woman and children.

"Is there all the year round work 
or not? How Is the climate; are the 
Summers warm and the Winters 
cold, or not? Is the climate ealu 
brious. and not exceedingly.

"What are the first requisition for 
a emigrant, and what he must take 
with him—clothes, utensils? Is It 
easy to find a boarding house, and 
what Is the pay for a simple board 
lng house?

With pleasure I saw come to meet, 
on my ample letter your answer. 
What me does take my conclusion. 
There I learn English a half-year, 
will not mind my mistakes.

In expectation and is advance my 
civilly thanklesteemed. yours slncaly.

* JUDGMENT
SETS CLOCK BE

--------- \
Moore, Labor Leader, Re
grets Upsetting of Canadian 

Industrial Disputes Act

Says Provincial Legislation 
Would Not be Successful 

Substitute For Act
Ottawa. Jan. SI.—"The decision of 

the l*rtvy Council In London on tho 
Canadian Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act will set the clock 
back for at least a decade so far as 
the adjustment of Industrial dis
putes le concerned, by forcing labd- 
Into the position o£ relying on its 
numerical and financial strength to 
secure Just treativ/it and better
ment of conditions, instead of being 
able to rely on the Justice of Its 
claims and the force of Its argu
ments," said Tom Moon*, president 
of the Trades and Isobor Congress of 
Canada. In a statement Issued here.

"The only Information ao far avail
able." according to Mr. Moor's state
ment. "1s a summary printed by the 
public pres*, and from this it is dif
ficult definitely to Judge whether the 
decision will affect only such case* 
as utilities owned or operated by

• smu «ts
of the act in Its entirety. Inducing 
Sts application to the railways. If It 
means the latter, the public generally 
and the employers of Canada will bv 
the greater sufferers.
FAVORABLE MEDIUM

"Labor stands for voluntary arbi
tration and found In the Industrial 
Disputes Act a good medium for giv
ing effect to this policy. Provincial 
legislation could not effectively be 
substituted for Federal legislation of 
this nature, and there Is everJr reason 
to doubt whether such legislation 
would be passed by the various pro 
vlnces.

"This decls|on .will no doubt bf 
welcomed by the mtnbrttjr section of 
labor composed of Communists, etc4 
who like to be known as the 'Left 
Wing/ as It will give them the op
portunity to develop to the full their 
propaganda of class conflict by pro
moting the calling of sudden strikes.

ARREST MADE AFTER
THREE-YEAR SEARCH

DR. CLEM DAVIES 
STAYS IN VICTORIA

Will Not Heed Winnipeg t 
From Body Opposing Uni

Call
nion

Distant Fields do Not Look 
“Green” to City Temple 

Pastor
Referring to pres, announcement, 

concerning the communication from 
the Methodist Lay Preachers' Asso
ciation of Winnipeg in which Dr. 
nem Davies was asked If It were 
possible for him to lend his Influence 
and personal energy to the establish
ment of Methodist Episcopal pastors 
In Metbodtat churches throughout 
t'anada that wtah to continue oulelde 
the ualon of the churches. Dr. Da
vies to-day stated that he would 
have nothing to do with auch a 
movement.

I am not in the buetneea of set
ting up separate churehea. The 
whole discussion of union with its 
acrimony and bitterness has brought 
much contempt upon the church In 
general and the man tn the etreet la 
disgusted. All good men want to see 
the church divisions healed. We 
must not struggle for uniformity; 
.ws shall, never hare It ss long, as 
people are temperamentally differ
ent. I doubt whether we want 1L 
HOPES PON UNION 

"The moat trying experience I ever 
went through, or hope to go through.

was the severing ef our connection 
from the Methodist Church. It was 
not by choies, but by necessity. My 
luipe le that union will uKMnetety I t 
» success. Distent fields do qj>; look 
green' to me. although I may look 
'green' to Holds alar.

"Victoria suits me and It wilt be 
my Joy to put Victoria to the fore
front In every department. That te 
what I have triad to do for over two 
years now. That is what I shall con
tinue to try to do. We have a 
mighty organisation la the City 
Temple, and we have real church 
union, by the way. We try not to 
emphasise these things that would 
make us another denomination but 
to agree oa the big things. We have 

n displayed some things which 
may break union In ptecas and we 
shall try to avoid thoee things.-

ECZEMA
sad ether skia tfoabks. both 
mild sad sene»», yield to 
this aew guaneteed titst- 
meat after others have failed. 

. Mercury Cream 71c a jet aad

tiered. Ask any drsggiec

i -T r*>W Ce» Me Aj«a Teeeeee

Lo* Angeles, Jan. 23.—A three-year 
search for Raymond J. Bleehoff. 
wanted in Chicago on charge* of 
larceny and cmbcxalement Involving 
the fleecing of hundred* of Investor* 
Ui oil and mining scheme*, ended here 
yesterday-with the arrest of Biwchoff 
In the fashionable residence district 
where lie and his mother and sister 
had been living for eighteen months.

Itischoff and a number of aa*VI- 
ates were Indicted early In 1S22 after 
the collapse of a stock brokenuio 
business built up. It 1» alleged, by 
promising fabulous profits to pur
chasers of v&rlou* oil and mining 
stock* handled by the firm, lloat <*t 
the men indicted have been, arfesied. 
convicted and sentenced for their 
part In the alleged swindle.

HE KIDNEYS 
EXAMINED BY

Tske Salt* to Wssh Kidneys if| 
Back Pains You or 

Bladder Bothers

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Reading Is seeing by proxy.

+ 4* ♦
Man was meant to be not the slave 

but the master -of circumstance*.
4- - ♦

A good conscience 1s to the soul 
what health le to the body: it pre
serves a constant eaae and serenity 
within u§.

4- *+• d-
Howsoever every man may com

plain occasionally of the hardship# of 
his condition, he le seldom willing to 
change It for any other on thé same
level.

♦ + +
. Be humble and gentle In your con- 
vernation. of few. words, but always 
pertinent when you sirak. hearing 

out before your attempt to answer, 
and then speaking *« if you would 
persuade, not impose.

+ + +
Discretion te the perfection of 

reason, and a guide to us In all the
duties of life. . ~ ..........

. 4- 4- 4-
Every man rejoices twice when be 

has a partner of lÿls Joy.

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Vie

Victoria, Jan. 21.—$ a.m—The baro
meter Is rUdng over this province and 
fair, colder weather le becoming general. 
Mild weather prevails In the prairies;

Reperte
Victoria—Barometer, 29 04; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 60; minimum, 
38; wind. 16 mile» W.; rain. .80; weath
er. cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.00; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum. 36; wind, 10 miles W ; rain, .12; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamlotqw—Barometer. 2S.62; temper- 
atùre, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum. SI; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 2112; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 40: mini
mum, 21; wind. 10 miles S.W.; rain, .14; 
weather, fair

Eatevan—-Barometer. 30.03; tempéra
ture, maximum yesterday, 46; minimum. 
22; wind, calm; rain. .60; weather, clear.

Tatooeh— Barometer. 20.<>6; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
31; wind. 16 miles W.; rain, .14; weath
er. cloudy.

Portland, Ore.--Barometer. 30.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 62: mini
mum. 46; wind. 6 milee W.; rain. .66; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30.03; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
36: wind, 10 mllea B.; rain, 30; weather, 
rain.

Han Francisco—Barometer. 10.12: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 63; wind. 4 miles 8.E.; weather.

Penticton — Température, maximum 
yesterday. 44; snow, .1.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 81; rein, .Id,

Nalson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 38; rain. .11. .v________.

Victoria
Vancouver

Temperature .
............ ............. If

............................  41

............. .. 88

Min.
38
38

.............................. . 46 34
Mdmunton 
Uu'Appelle 
Winnipeg . 
Regina
Toronto ...

................... ............. 14
.......................... i. 13
:::v.v.v.*.«
............... ................  36

e
-j
—«

Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Ht. John 
Halifax ..

When a man's knowledge Is not 
In order, the more of It he has the 
greater will be hie confusloa.

Communication With 
Outlying Points by 
Telephone Available

Home arrangcmvBtn will be made 
In connection with the Oyster River 
toll office, which wae burned out re
cently. r. C. 1‘etereon. Dtetrlct Com
mercial Hupertntendent of the B.C. 
Telephone Company, announces. Mr. 
Paterson ha» Just returned from an 
Island timer ami reporta quite a lot of 
eow on the Alberol Road.

The company haa not yet found the 
public fully appreciative of the 
arrangement with the Dominion tele
graph service for communication 
with the peinte beyond the com 
pany"» lines at Campbell River, 
which The Time» announced last 
month. These tinea are Dominion 
property, but telephonic communica
tion can be supplied through the 
B.C. telephone service at night or on 
holiday» right up to the northern 
end of the Island, and to many o< the 
islands between the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island, the commtinlca- 
tlon crossing to Powell River. The 
emergency value of thi» service haa 
not yet been fully recognised. Low 
tool rate» have been eetaWlehed on 
them. _________

COST OF BIG HYDRO
FLAN TO BE STUDIED

Beattie. Jan. IS.—The Beattie city 
council, which decided January ». to 
epond l1B.eeo.eee developing the 
municipal lighting eystem and con
structing on Ruby Creek. In the 
Cascade Mountain», an additional 
unit of power project, haa concluded 
to employ engineers tn give «dries be
fore going ahead. The enterprise In 
the Cascade Mountain», known aa 
the Skagit Power Project, has coat 
811,000.000. uaed In building a unit 
on Qorge Creek.

Wm. Young. Controller of Water 
Right» In British Columbia, has 
offered to co-operate In protecting 
the Skagit water right» tn the Pro
viso#.

Coal
BIST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ....*18.5# 
Nut, per ton ,....fl2.0O

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1203 Bread Street—Phene 1*77 

A. R. Graham E. M.

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
Absolutely the Meet Sanitary, Modem Department ef it» Kind/ 

j en the Pacifie Coaet

SATURDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER

Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb........................
No. t Alberta Butler, per lb. 41g. 1 for.............
Pure Lard, per lb. SI#. 3 for ..............................
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per Ih. ........................ ..13*

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario, mild, per lb.............................................
Flneet Ontario, matured, per lb. ............................
Imported Roquefort, per lb.......... ..
Swiss Knight, special, per box ........................

B. C, Freeh, extras, per do*. .....................................................
B. C. Freeh, first, per do*. ........... .......... ............——•

.El*

»♦

Flush your kidneys by drinking 
quart of water each day, alto lake I 
salts occasionally, says a noted an- ] 
thorlty, who tell» ue that too much 
rich food forms acids which almost I 
paralyse the kidneys In their efforts | 
to expel It from the blood. They be
come sluggish and weaken; then you j 
may suffer with a dull misery In the 
kidney region, sharp pain» in the 
back or sick headache, dizaines», 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather Is had you I 
have rheumatic twinges. Ths urine 
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and Irritated, | 
obliging you to eeek relief two 
three times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating I 
add*, to help cleanse the kidneys 
and flush off the body's urinous 
waste, get four ounces of Jad Salt* | 
from any pharmacy here; take a 
tablespoonful In a glas* of water be
fore breakfast for a few days, and I 
>our kidney* may then act fine. Thie j 
famous salt* is made from the acid 
of grape* and lemon Juice, combined ! 
with ilthla. and has been used for 
year* to help flush and stimulate j 
alugglah kidney»; also to neutralla 
the acida in the system so they n< 
longer irritate, thus often relieving | 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts 1* Inexpensive; can not j 
injure and make* a delightful effer- 

cent Ilthla-water drink. By all I 
mean* have your physician examine 
your kidneys at least twice a year.

< Advt.)

Selected Smoked Mmlc Hams, per lb............................................. 1**
Sweet Held» Picnic Hama, per lb........................................................

Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. ...................................................
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Hams, per lb. ......................... "®e
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb. .............................. .......... ..................
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb.........................................-................
Sliced Vnemoked Bacon, per lb. .................................."'“""S!
Pea Mealed Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lbe. per lb. vg

DELICATESSEN
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb................. ............... ....................— ■***
tabby1» Sauerkraut, per 1t>. IS*, t the. fer ...
Jellied I-am be Tongues, per lb. ..............................
Baked Ham. per lb..........................................................
Spencer's Weiner», per lb. ..................-......................

MEATS
•malt Firm Groin Fed Feck

Shoulder» 3 to 7 lbe. foot off. per lb. ...................
Butta very meaty. ! to 6 lbe. per lb.........................
Loins, rind on or off, per lb..........................................
Pork Steak», per lb.........................................................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. A......................................

Choice Yeung Local Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole per lb.................................
Leg», half or tmole. per lb............................................
Rib Mutton Chop», per lb.................... ..........................
Loin Mutton Chope, per lb................. ..........................

Ne. 1 Steer Beef
Blade Bone Roast# per lb. ........................... •••••
Roasts, oft the Round, per lb.....................................
Rump Roast», per lb. ................. ....................................
Sirloin Roeets, per lb. ............... .............................
Hotted Prime Riba per lb. .....................................
Sirloin Tip Roast*, per lb.............................................
Sirloin Steak, per lb........................................................
T. Bone Steak, cut abort, per lb............................. .
Round Steak, per lb.......................................................
Oxford Saunage, per lb, ................. ...........................
2c a lb. Off Cash and Carry Malta Betweei 

•hep ie Thie Hour and lave

REGULAR CbUNTER DELIVERED 
Two Deliveries Dally, • a.m. and 1J0 p.m.

Small Roasts Milk Fed Veal per lb.......................................... ....Mg
Centre Cut Lotne Pork, per lb...............................................................SO*
Filet Roast» Leg of Pork, per lb. ..................................................... 28g
Hump Roaete Beef, per tb. ............................ ................................... SOg
Sirloin Tip Roast*, per lb.................................................................. »*g
Prime Riba cut short, per lb. ...........—................ ...........................Mg
Loin Pofk Chope, per tb. ................. .................. .............................. M*
Freeh Pork Spare Riba per lb................................ .. ............... ....lSg
Leg» Prime Lamb, per lb. ........................................... ....................Mg

....................teg
...îsg to teg 
...leg to ieg

....................... *3g

....................Mg

. .SSg and 14g

........................ Mg
................»Tg

• lSg and lSg
........................eg
I nd S ua

•FENCER'» »AU*AOE FOR SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Little Pig. Pure Pork, per.lb, ..Mg I Cambridge, lb. SBg 
Pork V»*eto. per lb. ..........................STg |*.STg p Oxford, per lb. lSg

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Purity Table Balt, carton .................
Engle Lobster, fc-lb. tin .............................. ..
Libby's Pork end Beene tin......... ...................
Fata Naptha Seep, per bar ................................
Bulk Dutch Cocoa, per lb. ..........................
Del mente Seedlene Relates, per pkL .................
Poeto Bran Flakea pkt. ..

(tall tin*)

lOg

St Charles Milk

BÀKSXY
Layer Cakes each 
Jelly Holla rock t

SPXCIAL8

seg

CANDY SPECIALS
Nifly Mixed. H-lb. pkt. l#g 
A. B. dams It-lb. pkt. leg
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breach of the pledge to proceed yet 
with the other buildings. Mr. McGre
gor pointed out. At no time had the 
subject of extension been discussed, 
because the directors felt that when 
the east wing was In use, there would 
be ample accommodation for patients 
for a considerable period ahead.

McGregor, the president, stated to 
The Times to-<lay that there was no 
truth in the allegatibn that the board 
Intended this Spring to proceed with 
the hospital building programme.

He pointed out that the directors 
were explicitly pledged to the public, 
by the appeal of November. 1*23, to 
liaveithe east wing open to the recep
tion of patients free of debt before 
any building programme of the com
prehensive scheme of 1*14 was pro* 
reeded with additional to this wing.

As the board expects to have the 
east wing in use in March, and has 
set March 11 for the opening date, 
and In fact has still some money to 
collect for furnishings, it would be a

TO WILL CONSIDER REVERTEDPAVES WIT FORThe Finer the Tea
WEST DEVELOPMENTthe richer the flavor.

QUEBEC VOTE
Factors in General Situation 

Most Promising, Says 
Report

Export Lumber Trade Due 
For Increase: New Saw 

Mills Slated

More Inquiries on Prospects 
in Victoria Received by 

Publicity Bureau
Following upon the announcements 

of firms seeking industrial site* and 
consummation of timber deals on 
Vancouver Island, comes the Infor
mation from the Victoria and Island 
Publicity Bureau that Inquiries re
garding industrial prdspeets In Vic
toria have ’ reached a stage more 
market! than at any other time in the 
city. In this morning's mail definite 
assurance was received from Arthur 
H. Alexander. 138 Indian Grove.

Oak Bay Council Will Discuss 
Policy at Next Meeting

ggebeo. Jan. 23—By a vote of 
forty-eightxto eighteen the amend
ment to the motion to adopt the ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne was voted down in the Legis
lative Assembly of Quebec last even
ing and the address adopted by the 
same majority.

Before the next meeting of the Oak 
Bay Council on Thursday the new 
council wlU examine the agreement 
with the syndicate on -the reverted 
lands of the municipality and decide 
on their future policy. There was 
nothing binding in the draft agree
ment. Municipal Clerk Bland.v ex
plained to the m-w council, and Reeve 
II. Anscpmb asked the members to 
vvnmlriR it th«- next meeting

Game Board Helps Entry Into 
One of Newer Phases of Fin- 

Farming- ■ - jESl. Hsaa

is the finest, therefore is always 
more delicious than ordinary tea. Try it.

Throughout the West there is evi
dence of a continuation of active op
erations and prospectively available 
new money for development and 
extensions to plant and machinery, 
a report on the industrial outlook 
in Western Canada by John Sweet
ing. Industrial agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, received by the 
Chamber of Commerce, states.

General business conditions, he 
states, continue to show an advance, 
brought about by more satisfactory 
agricultural results and a steady 
clearing off of outstandings. The 
field is open for new business. There 
are factors in the general situation 

imp

Children
Cry for

In restocking Vancouver Island 
with muskrats as announced by the 
Game Conservation Board this week, 

1 an opportunity will be afforded for 
I Hie island to enter one of the new
i phases of fur farming which is being 
I attended with success, and in which 
; considerable development Is taking 

. place both tn Eastern and Western 
' areas of the Dominion. In one ycut 
j a report received by the Victoria 
j Chamtxer of Commerce shows the 
| number of muskrats on Canadian 
J farms increased from 5,157 to 10,820 

. and their value from $7,210 to $18.- 
8*1. This is an indication of the 
manner in which the new branch ol 
the domestic fur Industry la takln ; 
hold.
PROVEN INDUSTRY

Sufficient time and expeilment 
have been devoted to the industry to 
prove it can be successfully and 
economically followed. One peculiar 
value of the Industry to the Domin
ion and a consideration to the Indl- 
\ ideal farmer wishing to engage in 
this interesting activity as a side line 
Is that It Is most profitably followed 
on lands .unsuited to other forms uf 
agriculture. There are certain quar
ter sections in the Canadian West 
which have long been passed over for 
farming sections qrhich would make

Comox Meat Market payment under the terms of the 
agreement was hot made within the 
time limit, the council v.aa asked to 
consent to a reasonable time in which 
to allow for a canvass for the neces
sary amount required. The time was 
too short between the date of arriv
ing at Acceptable terms and the in
tervention of the Christmas holidayrf! 
the syndicate advised, and after the 
holidays it was thought desirable to 
wait until the new council was elected 
before continuing the canvass. As 
far as tt hati-been made the canvass 
had been a success; thirty-eight sub
scriptions totalling $10,900 having 
been secured. They desired to have 
150 to 200 shareholders.

624 Yates Street, Near Broad Street
mation on industrial prospects, land 
values and opportunities in the city.
FARM LANDS

The inquiries for farm land

Phone 3619We Deliver
QUALITY MEATS ONLY 

Service with a Smile 
Cleanest Market in Town

The Inquiries for farm land on 
Vancouver Island continue to arrive 
at the bureau and most of the prairie 
visitors registering at the bureau 
make inquiries regarding farms. In
cluded In the letters received this 
morning is one from ii. tiasper-3**** 
Kennerly Avenue; St. Louis, M«x, 
who is looking for cut-over land. K. 
—— — —* * Jhqta

which are most promising 
ment in the lumber trade is due with 
new «aw mills slated for erection. 
Export trade is talked for increase, 
and the situation shows possibilities 
for fulfilment of this prediction The 
mining situation "in British Columbia 
appears to be such that a large in
crease in output and activity in new 
propositions Is likely to continue for 
some years to come.

ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER
In 3-lb. Bricks ............................ '.. 3;: $1.15

MOTHERNorman. Cape ^>rde Island.
written asking for prices on im
proved farm land.

Several thousand acres was re
cently purchased on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island by an 
English capitalist a letter received 
by the bureau would Indicate. The 
land is reported to be 110 or 120 miles 
north of Victoria.

Woman Released 
On Bigamy Charge

Fletcher's Castoria /
is a pleasant, harm- 
less Substitute for '-'T
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
especially prepared for Infants 
in arms and Children all ages.

GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder», per lb...................14i<*
Butts Pork, all meat, per lb. 19c 
Iseg KFPki foot trft, l*‘r lb. 24c
1.01ns Pork, per lb.................25c
Side Pork. fres|jw pickled, 1HC 
Fresh Sparc Rib*, 2 lbs. for 25c

MILK FED VEAL
Legs Veal, per lb. .... 28C 
Small ltoAsts Veal, US., 23c 
Fillets Veal, all meat. 35Ç Pointing to the trouble that the inci

dent had led to. Magistrate Jay 
granted Mrs. May Howctt a release 
at the close qf the hearing in 
which that accused was charged with 
bigamv. The party most wronged had 
been Mr. Howett and he had forgiven 
the wrong, remarked the court. The 
accused was thereupon released and 
was taken away by Mr. Howctt.

Ideal muskrat farms. Owing to the
incredible rapidity with which musk

J. B. Inglis and A. Thomson rats multiply a small foundation' 
stock develops rapidly Into a sub
stantial ranch.

Fair sized ranches will stand a 
yearly kill running into several thou
sand and the price for pelts of all 
ages averages about $1.00. It is an 
industry w-hich has but recently been 
proven tout which it ta cl-Smed un
doubtedly' has a great futur».

BY-ELECTION NEXT Desirous of giving emphatic denial 
to a rumor which had gained credence 
in the rttv, on behalf of the directors 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital George

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven direction's on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend itProprietorsLate of No. 3 Spencer's Meat Dept.

a tfisy
To Fill Vacancy on School 

Board Caused by Resig-Fresh Herring and Spratts 2 lbs. 15c Ward Four Conservatives will 
hold a special meeting on Wednes
day next. January 28, at 8 p.m.. in nationthe Conservative Rooms, CampbellOolichans, 2 lbs.
Building, for the purpose of adopt
ing a constitution and other busi
ness. All residents of Ward Four 
are Invited.

ASKEY—In Comox Meat Market rick to Start!
Yes, and more:

A by-election will be htli to nil
the vacancy on the Oak Bay School 
Board caused by the resignation of 
Herbert Carmichael, the Oak Bay 
Council decided last night. Nomina
tion day will Is* February 2 and elec
tion day February *.

H. M. MeConnan has been ap
pointed chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees, the council was ad- 
x ised |n a letter fçom the: secretary. 
H. T*\ Ilewett. The council was also 
advised that Herbert Carmichael had 
tendered his resignation as a mem
ber <*f the Itoanl and had intimated 
he would under no circumstances re- 
» onalder his decision.

Populous Wards
the*chiefof Saanich Have If* quick-starting was*

Garbage Service consideration', in the makingof 
UniomGasoline— it wouldn't 
be a particularly good gasoline.

As it is,' U nkmr is ' made with regard for 
your motor. It does not detonate. Nonè 
detonating gasoline does not explode so as

I>. Y «King last eight flaked the 
Saanich Council to appoint him un- 
< fficial garbage collector in Ward-» 
One. Two and Seven, where he has 
commenced service to residents.

Allocation of suitable dump In:
places was also asked, the council 
agreeing that the proposed servi»»- 
w ill be an advantage to household
er*.

The council referred Mr. Young’s 
application to the councillors of the 
three wards concerned for report.

Reeve Ma< nieol remarked that one
The Mighty Atom'

man can make a fair living by operIn a perfect food a sufficient supply of proteins is essential. 0X0 
Cubes present valuable beef-proteins in a soluble form and, in 
addition, accessory substances which increase nutrition, 0X0 is 
the concentrated goodness of fresh lean beef. 0X0 Cubes are 
solid nourishment—a most economical food.

atlng such a service, but competi
tion would terminate collection with 
loss to all concerned, l.t was d.ia- 
tin Wilt Thai IT»*» council Kail no" 
power to establish a monopoly, while 
being sympathetic with Mr. Young's 
request for endorsation.

to strike
steep hills, is thusKnocking,

minimized. So is vibration. Likewise wear 
and tear. Because all of this gasoline is 
transformed into power the maximum 
mileage is realized from every gallon. So it 
is economical as well as efficient.

Use it regularly and insure your motor’s

TO GIVE LECTURE 
ON “FROM TRENCH TO 

WORKSHOP BENCH
Tasty Dishes

0X0 Cubes provide appetising soups, stews, gravies, 
and enrich all meat-dishes with little troubte and great 
economy. They improve the cooking and promote 
better health for the family.

» Strength lor the Invalid
0X0 Cubes are dietetically superior to beef-tea, and 
more economical.

Interesting slides depicting various 
phases of life in the trenches, in- 
rluiling a number of Halmefather * 
famous cartoons, as well as illustra
tions uf the work in the local ReJ 
Gross workshops will be used by !i. 
W. Hart for his address, "From the 
Trench to the Bench, 
to be given in the

best performance
Christ Church

Sold through Union Service Stations andHospitals, infirmaries, and public < ‘athedral schoolroom. Quadra Street.
institutions use 0X0 in preference to beef-tea. 0X0 rventns independent dealers everywhere.mission will be fret- but :V roilecthm 

will be taken up for the Red CrossIs'a splendid protection against influenza.
workshop.

The Children's Meals Rev. Dean Quatnton will preside. 
The object of the lecture la to arous*. 
deeper interest on the part of the 
public- in the work «lone at the Red 
Cross workshop and to encourage the 
people to patronize more llberâlly the 
products made at the establishment.

Let the children atari arid and the day with 0X0 and 
milk. Add an 0X0 Cube to a bowl of hot milk 
(diluted, if desired), and serve with bread or toast

For Business Girls
0X0 Cube sandwiches, or a cup of 0X0 and a few 
biscuits, make a sustaining and economical lunch. 
Many sedentary workers prefer an 0X0 lunch to 
heavier diet They find it lessens nervous strain and 
is most refreshing.

Oil Company
>f Canada,!*».

Also Producers of Arista Motor Oil8P.C.A. MONTHLY REPORT

Mr W. ft. Pease, president of the 
8.P.CA., presided over the monthly 
iKiard meeting which was largely at
tended. Matters under discussion In 
eluded the laying of poison, aban
doned animal*, the inadequacy of 
railway guards, whereby animals arc 
injured on the various lines- the 
< i u<It? "f the rodeo which the 
ganlzation will endeavor to com'.wt 
In every way; methods of killing
imimuis. l ick uf inspection in i he 
Interior of th* Province, and many 
other matters of .interesL .............

The inspector's report included the 
following cases investigated and 
dealt with: Dogs. 5. horses. 4; pan
ther. 1; cows. 3 <1 destroyed) ; cats. 
4 (all destroyed) ; miscellaneous. 5.

The question of a children’s pet* 
exhibition to be held during Animal 
Week was also under discussion and 
if the society decides to hold such 
«in exhibition due notice will be 
given. The society will hold Its lag 
day on May *,. which falls in Animal

For ttlC Children T°mmy Tomkina Painting Book never fails to delight
___ the children. It amuses them while teaching them
Y1 IS 11' IJ1 . to .paint Send, four 0X0 Cube Wrappers to Oxo
Ml MA Li Li Limited, 232 Lemoine Street, Montreal, Que.

Non-Detonating

.Miss Douglas-Compton was pres- 
entertalnment

given by â company of flirt Guides
assisted toy the 8.P.C.A. for the bene
fit of the society** funds.

Under the will of the late Miss 
Emma McUandllsh the Victoria so
ciety benefits, with the Jubilee Hos
pital. In the division of her estate. 
It |s with deep jegret that the so
ciety has heard of the death of Mrs. 

‘Oavta Burns, who was always an 
ardent supporter of the 8.P.C.A. and 
ttfsSll. work pertaining to the altevla- 

1 t ion of animal suffering.

CUBES Canada

In tins of 4The Great Beef Economy
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These are Exceptionally 
Low Prices

And C.O.D. Orders for "SPECIALS” ONLY will not be delivered 
till next week, as we find our week-end bueineee more then our 
deliveries can handle. ,

PLEASE ORDER 1A1LY

Welkin's Beet MaWnalade,
4-lfc. tin ..................................:k.. .69#

Lipton’a Green Tea, l-lb. pkg. 30# 
Bevril, 8-os. Jar, reg. $1.S5 for 111.10

White Swan Washing Powder,
large pkg. ........................................

Mennen'e Cold Cream, large Jar, 
reg. 90c for ...................................... *•#

Albert's Shaving Seap, 2 tablets 16#

B.C. Sugar
10 lb*...............
SO-lb. cotton sck..

$1.43
.. SI.50

I Ghirardelli'e Ground Chocolate,. 1-lb.
j tin, 42#, fl 1Û
1 3-lb. tin ............. ................

Payai Baking Powder, ll-oa tin, 45# 
Akron Gloee Starch, pkg............ ; lO#
Aetley'e Self-raising Fleur, * >

large pkg............ ...............................2«f

Reception Tea, 1-lb. pkg. 
Freeh Ground Coffee,

reg. 60c for ..................... ..
and reg. 50c for.............

Cream of Wheat, pkg. ...

59#

Royal Safety Watehee,
12 boxes 1b

1

16 c
Lauml Pur. Logan J.m, pure Saanich

fruit and B.C. augnr. CCn
4-lb. tin ......................................UtlV

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
Bolshevism a Greater 

Tyranny Than Czardom
Mrs. Philip Snowden Vividly Describes "Atmosphere 

of Terror” in Russia; Regime Anti democratic, 
Anti-liberty and Anti-religious.

Niee Sultana Raieine, lb...........
Cleaned Currants, 2 lb*..............
Rowatt'e White Onion Pieklee,

< - «g. -60e Jar. fur

La Reee Toilet Seap,
reg. 12c value bow 3 for...........35#

Chipeo, large pkg. ......................,..81d <m , _________ _____ _____
.aSd^Xerne'e Custard Powder, 3 pkta 25# hkyrtetiam aad Bolshevism btlQW «5 

____.__________________________ audience which filled the Metro
politan Methodtat Church last night.

r‘Tbe difference between Sovietism and Bolshevism is that the 
first is a method of government, the second a principle. One 
might call the British House of Commons a soviet and the change 
of name would involve little change in the method of govern
ment. But Bolshevism is communism plus militarism. One could 
believe in Sdvletism and still be A perfectly respectable member 
of society, but no one could believe in Bolshevism and live down 
to its principles and still remain respectable. Bolshevism means 
the total abolition of the institution of private ownership. Under 
Bolshevik rule one does not own the clothes one wears, the 
furniture of one’s Ifo Use or the Tdbd dtic feuty" be à
creed for angels but not for me.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mra. Philip Snowden thus suc
cinctly defined the difference between

Quaker Corn, 
large tin ...

, I Solar Sliced Pineapple, extra large

15c I n ZLi0c: *ow *7*: $1.00
Lorna Doone Shortbread,

reg. 50c lb. for..............................
National Oyster Crackers, pkt. 
Ginger Snaps, small barrel, 

reg. 60c for .................................. 49#

Rum and Butter Toffee,
reg. 66c lb. for................. .. t.,

Butter Nuts, reg. S5c lb. for 
Patterkriep Chocolatée,

rag. 60c lb. for1...............

Christie's Seda Biscuits, A *Yg%
large tin............................................................................................................... *xdu V»

Freeh Rhubarb, 2 bunches ..'. .'.'.46# 
Fancy Smyrna Layer Figs, lb...26# 
Finest Dry Onions, 6 lbs. 25#
Ashcroft Potatoes, sack ...........#2.50

Parity Lemons, doten ......... '.2•#"
Sweet Oranges, dosen..............19#
Fancy Wagner Apple*. 3 lbs...28# 
Florida Grapefruit, 3 for ......25#
Freeh Head Lettuee, 2 for........ 26#

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, OP-
2 lbs. ..................... .................... duUU

Smyrna Natural Figs, AP
2 lbs. .................  ............... .. V

Swiss Knight Cheeee, box............68#
Sugar Cured Breakfast Baeen,

piece, cut, lb........................ 25#
Reception Breakfast Bacon,

whole or half, lb........................ 40#
Peameal Back Baeen,

whole or half, lb........    SB#

Purs Fruit Mincemeat, lb........... 20#
Reception Hams, whole or half,

lb............................................................ 30#
Government Creamery Butter,

lb.. 39#. or 3 Iba ................$1.15
Finest Alberta Butter, lb............43#

or 3 Iba for ............................ 91.25

EXTRA SPECIAL

Mr. H. J. Stockton of Ralgate, 
Surrey, la on a vieil to Victoria. ->

4- -t- 4-
Mr. Q. W. Thompson of Bentley, 

Alberta, la on a vlalt to thie city.
4-4-4-

Mr. and Mra. John R. Thompson of 
Lankerahlm, Cal., la a visitor to Vic
toria,

4-4-4-
Mr. Frank 8. Bradley of Hartford, 

Conn., la spending a abort holiday in 
Victoria.

Mr. and Mra. D. J. Bell and their 
eon of Calgary are spending a boll 
day here.

+ + +
Mrs. T. 8. Bolder® hae removed 

from Clive Drive to a home on Lin
den Avenue.

4-4-4-
Mia* Dorothy Holmes of Victoria 

la In Vancouver for a few daya, visit
ing her alater.

±,

Very Prime Old Cheeee, "| P-
lb............................................... ...................... .................................... ....................  lOt

Only 780 lb*, at this price

---------------------------------------------------------1-----------------
FRESH MEATS AND FISH

Best Quslity—01 sspIIbu—Lowest Prices

FOR QUICK MEALS 
Small Club Steal»,

each, about .....................4..
Sirloin Steaks, 

lb. ........................
T Bone Steak,

lb., cut short ............................
Lamb Chope,

lb............................................... ..
Round Steak,
—par lh, lfi^ and'...................
Loin Pork Chope,

per lb. ............... ..............
Liver Sausage, very nice

flavor, lb.....................................
Black Puddings.

FOR ROASTING
Rump Roaete of Beef, "| P-

per lb.. 19# and ...................  AOV
Sirloin Roaete, short middle QA _

cut, per lb......................................Dvv
Niee Lean Pet Resale, Q

pèr lb., IO# and........................ Ot
Park Leg Roaete,

per lb. 26# and .........
Loins of Pork, trimmed, 

per lb„ 35#. 32# and

22c
28c

Eastern Smoked Cod Fillets,
2 lbs. ............................................

Eastern H admise, 2 Iba..............
Extra Large Kippers, 2 lbs. . . 
Finest Smoked Spring Salmon, 

lb....................................................... lb.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Orec.r-y Phone.. 17* and 1710 1 2 Fort St. IM D.,t_ Nil 

Fr.it 0»«. «6» Fl.lt Dept. 1621 Fr.vl.lwi D..t, 6620

NAVY LEAGUE CONCERT 
AT EMPRESS TO-NIGHT

Under the aurplce* of the Navy 
League of Canada, Victoria branch, a 
coaccrt will be held at the Empress

Jung’s
Arch
Braces
Three etyleS 
In all sise*.

Cor. Douglae and Johnson

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP NUT SLACK

Longer Lasting and More 

Heat

RICHARD HALL 
& SOIS

Eet.bli.hW 1112

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MUTRIB6 80N
|gjj Poufl— St.

Hotel to-night, commencing at 8.36 
e clock. A number of line numbers will 
be rendered by the Boys: Naval Brigade 
Band under the direction of Band- 
militer R u meby

The pregrmmme I» u follow,: Kerch. 
..Pi1?,'Bend: overture. "Boh.mlsn 
9*rl, • Hund: ion,. "Don't Let Km Here, 
the Brltirti Nevy," Arthur White: welts.

Lion end Mnune," Bend; trio, "The 
Hunrtrun Hence,” Nelnon differ. Ml* 
Dorothy Meroroft. Mb. Audrey Knn- 
ever; morveeu. "Wild Klowem, -Bend. 
“I. "lmpeieonellon toomle), Arthur 
White; rrend .election from the open 
Fauel. Bend, merch. "Civic." Band.

South Saanich W.I. 
Elects Committees 

For Coming Year
At the regular January meeting of 

the South Saanich Women's Institute 
business of much Importance wa 
transacted. Conveners for the stand 
Ing committees were appointed aa 
follow*: Immigration. Mrs. Amey 
legislation, Mr*. McKenale; agricut 
lure. Mra. Nimmn; education and 
better school*. Mr*. Htyan; home 
economic*. Mr*. Hafer; Institute 
work and method*. Mr*. H. Laurie; 
publicity, Mrs. Gold; public health 
and child welfare. Mrs. Lues»; Indus
trie*. Mra. Robineon; neighborhood 
needs, Mra. Young; auditors. Mra. 
Young. Mra. Styan. The delegatee to 
the annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women are Mra. Gale, 

OoM, Mra. Mtchell and Mra,
Dean.

It waa decided to hold a Bulb and 
Spring Flower Show, the date to be 
decided later. iLwae also decided to 
hold semimonthly meeting*; the 
first Thursday afternoon In the 
month to be of a social and inetruc 
live nature, the third Thursday even 
ing for the regular bualneaa. The 
next meeting will be held on Febru 
ary 6 from 2 until 5. Varied pro 
grammes will be provided. Including 
a trip around the world.

Men In the district are cor 
dlalty Invited to attend.

AR^rjuka of the Fifty-eighth Bat
F.A. are reminded of the regi 

mental parade and social evening to 
be held this evening-at * o'clock at 
the Armories. Drew will be ltbakl 

iwlth medal* Each member of the 
I battery i* asked to take friend» a# 
guest* of ihe regiment

and at Its close gave the distin
guished speaker an ovation. Through
out her address Mra. Hnowden 
showed her abhorrence of the tyranny 
Of Bolshevism, an abhorrence to 
which birth wa* given when she 
visited Russia four and a half years 
ago .and saw the evidences of Its 
cruelty on all sides.
ATMOSPHERE OF TERROR

The speaker described her visit to 
Russia with a delegation »ent to 
study and Investigate conditions 
under the I>nlne-Trotsky regime. 
She (wgd y#rngr><t~jL.Aldyit city, 
but conditions in Moscow were •* 
little better. But everywhere the 
thing which struck her moat poig
nantly waa the great, agonising at
mosphere of terror. Everyone was 
afraid of'-'evoryone else. • Members 
of families were afraid to express 
themselves for fear of being given 
away. The trade union demonstra
tions organised to Impress the dele
gation to which she belonged were 
enforced by the commiaaars. Anyone 
refusing to take part in the demon
stration was liable to have his or her 
food rations stopped—a statement for 
which Mr*. Hnowden vouched.
NOT WORKING CLASS

If you retain the Illusion that the 
Bolshevik element Jn Russia Is the 

orktng class, dismiss It from your 
mind. I‘ractlcal!y all .those In the 
governing bodies. ar«- men of the 
upper middle class, cultured and re
fined, and two-third* of those In the 
rank and file of the Bolsheviks arc 
of the same *°rt. Radek was a type.
A highly educated man of almost 
clerical appearance, he could contem
plate with absolute calm the death of 
all the citizens of Petrugrad and 
Moscow, provided hi" experiment 
could have a fair chance, could con
template wholesale murder for the 
sake of an economic creed," said Mrs. 
Snowden.

Lenine she described as a man of 
great moral courage, who . waa 
spected in Rueala because he waa 
believed to be incorruptible. Hla 
courage lay In his ability to admit 
hla error anjd to lead the retreat 
from that error. Trotiky had com
menced hla carrer aa a pacifist, but 
the rejection by the Allies and Ger- 
m«"i of his peace plant of Brest - 
IJtovsk changed him Into a militer-, 
1st. In her conversation* with him 
his sole theme waa his army of 2- 

men. a , military machine 
which no foreign office In Europe 
could afford to ignore. In the opinion 
of Mrs: Snowden.
IMITATION OF CZARI8M 

Deploring the misuse of 1 
Bolshevism, the speaker d. 
as communirm plus militer 
Bolshevik* themselves nev 
tended to be anything but <
They were anti-democratl 
liberty, and anti-religious, 
the most complete extrava* 
tatlon of Cmarism the wo

Under Its regime, labor i 
wr:pted and the workman 
taken off his Job at a i 
notice ami bent mile* away 
family. In theory the el$ 
day was In practice, but 
many men held two Job* In 
make enough to live on. wit 
suit that many were work In 
hours a day. **l consider 
man can be really happy 1 
to work tied to a taskmn 
allowed no liberty for his sc 
light to self expression," 
the speaker.
EXPLAINED BUT NOTxE

But we must remember' 
shevIsm Is the first fruits of 
Tyranny breeds tyranny nr 
breeds cruelty. I met li 
many cultured men. now o 
the government who iiore t 
persons the scourge of loi 
sonment for minor politics 
under the Tsar's rule." wai 
In which Mrs. Snowden 
Bolshevism, although she dl 
cuse It. "War gives every 
Its opportunity. But for th< 
thing might not have been 

Anticipating the questfc 
why Bolshevism had lasts 
In spite of Its faults, Mrs. 
enunciated three reasons I
to her view. The first r i
attributed to the folly of 
poUry after the war In f
such counter-revolution!
Koltchak and Wrangel. 
counter-revolutionaries, sh< ,,
were not thinking of Russia's goo*}/ 
but only "sought to carve from her 
quivering, war-stricken body king 
doms for themselvea."

A* the second reason ehe gave the 
magnificently organised army and 
revolutionary commissions. Under 
this system the whole nation was an 
army of spies and was ruled by brute 
force.
CHANGING PROGRAMME

* The third reason Mrs. Snowden 
lab! to the changing economic con
ditions In Russia. Communism had 
been given up. "The Russian peas 
ant. who loves his land a* good men 
love God. is supporting the govern 
ment because that government 
allows him to keep hie land, 
is going along merrily. Pstrograd 

i and Moscow arc now like many 
other cities. Money 
stabilised. Those in

Miss Louise Campbell entertained 
at an Informal luncheon at her home 
to-day in honor of Miss Louise Cun- 
Uffe of Nelson.

♦ + ♦
Miss Catherine Fraser of Denison 

Road waa hostess at a delightful tea 
yesterday nfternoon in honor of her 
guest. Miss Louise Cunllffe of Nel
son. B.C.

♦ + • ■
An enjoyable card party was held 

at the Temperance Hall. Keating, 
Saturday evening. Winners of first

Klsee were: Mise R. Hagan, Miss N.
agan. Mr. R. Nlmmo. Mr. F. 

Mich ell; consolation, Mise M. Michel l, 
Mias F. Hafer, Mr. Hagan. Mr. Cuth- 
bert. Dainty refreshments were 
served by Mrs. H. Laurie, Mrs. 
Nlmmo and Mrs. E. T. Laurie.

4* -i- 4*
At the largely attended exhibition 

of Mrs. W. F. BuUen’a charming 
sketches in the Islands Arts and 
Crafts rooms on Wednesday evening.

Mineral Wells, Texas, where he will 
■pend a two months' holiday.

been on their kpees begging capital
ist and concessionaires of all coun
tries to « help -moves. Do
not misunderstand tire. and think l 
say It Is a happy country, but the 
economic situation has changed for 
the better because the communists 
have changed their programme."

There was more public pwnershlp 
In Great Britain to-day than there 
was in Russia under the Bolshevik 
regime. Mrs. Snowden continued 
She denounced the educational sys
tem which was trying to train the 
mind along capitalistic and commun
istic lines so that the time would 
come when a generation would ac
cept communism aa they accepted Its 
mother's milk. Education should de
velop the mind and allow It-to work
om its own wimttton. ^ ^
HOW TO HELP

"It is better to have the present 
Government of Great Britain or Bri
tish Columbia with all its unsolved 
problems, than a tyranny like that 
under whieti 120.000.000 Russians live 
to-day," she declared.

In conclusion. Mrs. Snowden sug
gested how Russia might be helped. 
Faith between nations was aa neces
sary as faith between Individuals and 
was more easily destroyed than re- 
•• stabl ishvd. Trade with Russia 
should be encouraged. Russia should 
be Induced to enter the League of 
Nations. Return to the normal in 
economics meant hope for the normal 
In politics. If the league were to be

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Beggs, and Mrs. 
Violet Faulkner of Linwood, Ontario, 
ATO kPgïKUa* victoria.

Miss Pearl Matthews Is visiting In 
Vancouver for a couple of weeks as 
the guest of her ailnt, Mra W. Man-

•Hr. Ï. ù. $lèil>à'K 'WWft Ty-tierK'e. a.:.Bl»wee.>«44**?«twU>..1*.
mr. L- » n" r th. enjoyment ot the e venin* by kIv-

Ing two clever recitations, "The Tele
gram" and “La Tromperie." Loveri 
of art will be glad to know thfit Mrs.
Bullen Is leaving her sketches In the 
club rooms a few days so that 
others may have 
seeing them.

e an opportunity ST

The ladles* committee of the Col 
wood Golf and Country Club wen 

_ . hostesses at a most successful bridge 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bruce Gordon of , un<i ma Jong party yesterday after- 

Winnipeg are spending a few weeks ,l0on in aid of the furnishing fund
in Victoria and are guests at the Em 
press HoteL

4- 4- +
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Pendray 

returned to the city on Wednesday 
from Toronto, after an absence of 
■even weeks»

Trade Where Your Dollars 
Have More Cents

SATURDAY SPECIALS AT

TILLESEN & BURTS
Cerner Yatee and Breed Street Phene 1424

Prime Rib, of Beef, lb..........2Z<- Ixjln Roast of Pork. lb. .. 26#
Prime Rolled Ribs of Beef, and ...................  30#
lb.....................................   26# Country. Pork Sausage. 2 lb 66#
Rolled Roast, lb..........................20# Head Cheese, lb..........................26#
Plate Beef, lb.............................. 10# No. 1 Creamery Butter, $ Iba.
Stow Beef, lb................................lo# for ............................................ $1.26
Mince Beef, lb.................. 10# Home Rendered Lard, lb. . 20#
Freeh Pork Hama, lb.................26# Tally Old Cheeee, lb. ..... 36#
l*crk Roaete, lb........................... IS# Home-made Blood l'udrllnga,
Nice Meaty Pork Roaat, lb. 22# made with groats end fat. Old
Breakfast Pork Sausage, lb. 26# Country"style, lb. . 20*

No PreearraUyeg Used in Our Bsnsagee

The spacious lounge, hall and card 
room were pressed Into service to 
accommodate the thirty-nine tables In 
play. Afternoon tea wa* served buf
fet fashion, the tea table being pret
tily arranged with cherry blossom* 
and pussy-willow*. Mrs# Russell

_ ... . - _ ..a____ m a — Henshall was the winner ot the mahMr. P. M. Llnklater has returned to Jong prlie and Mrl ,, H Klllolt Won
!h* .Cl.ty .fr0-- 'hat . far, brides. ThCU#. convening

.tiSIKÏÏM 1-r,drr table. Included Mr. T. J. Halt.
of merchant tailors and style show.

+ 4- 4*
A. K. Powell and H. E. Powell of 

Vlnga. Merlin A. Arnett of Klllnrney. 
end Cecil O. Orahem of Newdale. are 
among the Manitoba visitor. In Vic
toria lor the Winter.

' 4- -r 4-
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith. M.P.P. 

was the guest of honor at a gather
ing of the Women's Press Club of 
Ottawa a few days ago. Mrs. Lip- 
sett-Skinner of Victoria was among 
the guests.

4-4-4-
Mrs. F. C. DUlabough and Mrs. 

Clifford Denham returned on Wed
nesday from Seattle, where they were 
visitors for a few days. Mrs. Le D. 
McLean, who was also a guest In

ffective In establishing world peace, for a few dayl, returned with
It would only be when every nation 
in the world was Included in Its 
membership.

"The dreams that nation* dream 
come true. I believe in the power of 
concentrated thought to *uch an ex
tent that if we can but think kindly 
of Russia, hating Bolshevism, but 
.seaparting the sin from the *inner. 
and thinking tenderly towards the 
individual who hae been led astray, 
then the day may come when a groat 
and lasting peace will unite the 
world." was Mrs. Snowden's con
cluding appeal.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices ot the National Council of 
Education, and H. Chartoswortl, 
local representative on the national 
committee, eras In the chair;

Mrs. Dillabough and Mrs. Denham.

Mra Edwin M. Brown. Miss Aylard, 
Mrs. Joseph Hunter. Mrs. P. C. Ahell, 
Mrs. Wilding. Mrs. R. H- Brenchley, 
Mrs. Loughlin Wilding, Mrs. R. H. 
Brenchley. Mrs Loughlin Hughe*. 
Mrs. Gray. Mr*. Earp, Miss Richards. 
Mrs. E. H. Griffiths. Miss Lovell, 
Mrs. rthnsle, Mrs. Rasmussen. Mil; 
J. M. Wood, Mrs. E. Tomlin, Mrs. R. 
K Miller. Mrs. Walk Is*. Mr*. Steven*. 
Mrs. James Hunter. Mrs. W. Fraser. 
Mis* Fraser. Mr*. R. I*. Pocock. while 
bridge tables were also arranged In 
town by Mrs. C. K. Thomas. Mis* 
Sara 8pf*noer,Mrs. C, I* Armstrong, 
Mrs. C. Todd and Mrs. Tomalln. Mah 
Jong tables were convened by Mrs. 
P. Criddle. Mrs. J. Arbuthnot. Mrs. 
C. TV Tim, Mrs B. C. Richard*. Mrs. 
C. K. Wilson. Mrs. Murray and Mrs. 
H. A. Goward.

WAS MASTER MIND 
OF IIIISSIAN BILLET

Lâte Leon Bakst Originated 
Wonderful Costumes and 

Scenes
By the death In Paris recently of 

Leon Bakst, the famous Russian art
ist. modern futuristic art lost one of 
Its most daring exponents.

Bakst hae been well described a* 
"the master mind of the Russian 
Ballet."

It was chiefly by his wonderful de
signs for costumes and scenes for 
the ballet that he achieved European 
celebrity, and the Influence he has 
exerclseed on decorative art, both 
scenic and otherwise. In London. 
Paris and Berlin In .the last decade 
has been enormous.

All London went Into ecetasle* over 
his beautiful and daring designs In 
ttttr the year the Russian ballet -ftrst 
came to Covent Garden. Before then 
his name was hardly known over here 
outside esoteric art circles. He 
leaped Into fame In a single night, 
People went to the Russian ballet to 
see and marvel over Bakst's costumes 
and scenery Just as much as to see 
Nijinsky and Karsavine dance.

He united the Russian love for bar
baric color with the originality of line 
of an Aubrey Beardsley. But though 
using the most daring Juxtapositions 
of unbroken pure color he rarely 
struck a Jarring note.

Among the ballets which owe so 
much <»f their appeal to Bakst design* 
are SCheharasad»-. the Fire Bird, the 
Sleeping Princess. Thamar, and the 
Good-Humored Ladles.

In his early days Bakst waa forced 
to paint shop signs in order to obtain 

livelihood.

CEE INDIGESTION
Create Gas, Seuroess and bale

’*~Hèw li Treat

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenth* of the cases of stoma** 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas. bloating, nau*ea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric aetd hi tSr" 
stomach and not aa some believe to a 
lack of digestive Juices. The délicat» 
Atofnach lining i* Irritated, digestion Is 
delayed and food noun, causing the dis
agreeable («ymptoma which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestants are not needed la 
such cs.see and may do real harm Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and tn- 
*t*ad get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisuraled Magneela and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating This sweetens the 
stomach, prevents the formation of em
cees acid and there la no sounteae. gas 
or pain Bleu rated Magnesia (In pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the .stomach. In
expensive to take and I# the moat e£t~ 

•«tent form of magnesia for stomach 
purpose*. It Is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 

of In dig "

Oyer 150 charming water-color 
sketches, all from the prolific brush 
of Mrs. Fltsherbert Bullen, were 
shown before an Interested gather
ing of members of the Island Arts 
and Crafts Society Wednesday. Mrs. 
Bullen has graciously consented to 
.IloW the collection to be available 

to the public view for the next few 
day* and it may be seen in the club 
rooms. Union Bank Building.

Obviously the sketches are the 
handiwork of a lover--and one might 
almost say a keen student- of Van
couver Island for practically every 
one represents some corner of this 
beautiful Island. Every season of 
the year, every mood of Nature, 
charming little bits of color In out- 
of-the-way places, have been seised 
bÿ the artist for reproduction, ami 
the result Is a cycle of Impressions 
of Nature at her loveliest.

In her search for subjects Mrs. 
Bullen has gone Into the highway* 
and byways, both on land and water. 
Glimpses of such beauty spots as the 
8Ump River Falls, Cowlchan River, 
ths Beaufort Range as seen from 
Alberni. the vistas from Oak Bay 
and Shoal Bay. bits q£. the lagoon at 
Esquimau and nearer William Head. 
In aU the evanescent glory of molten 
■unset, misty, smoke-laden skies, 
and seasonal colorings are but a few 
of the collection. The arbutus tree 
with its smooth red trpnk and glossy 
leaves is a favorite subject, while *. 
series of sketches of fields of sweet 
peee In bloom are poems of rich, but 
light, color.

As an eminent artist told Mra 
Bullen recently her studies of rocks 
look as If one could sit upon them, 
while the sea looks as If it were 
really wet. the value of which com
pliment will be realised by all who 
have seen studies of rocks which 
looked like drees material of drab 
hue and of sea studies which suggest 
the substance of green treacle.!

WOULD ORGANIZE 
U.S. WOMEN FOR 

ARMY PURPOSES
Boeton. Jan. 22.—The War D.T*art- 

ment le making a study of the or
ganised activity of British women 
with their armies in the World War 
as a basis for pnpbabîv military or
ganisation of women in this country 
In time of emergency. Major-General 
John L. Hines,, chief of staff of the 
Vnltqd States Army, said In an ad
dress before the Women's Rcpuhi 
Club of Massachusetts yesterday

WOULD BAN 
DINNER JACKETS

Style Arbiters at Convention 
Plan to Improve Dressing of 

Pacific Coast Men
"Wider pants and shorter coats, are 

what the men's style arbiters of the 
Anglo-Saxon race have ordered as 
the 1125 fashion." said F. M. Link 
later to-day. following hla return 
from the Merchant Tailors Conven- 
U6M m| itm Qlf wt the Pacific 
Coast, which ha» been on in 0eattle 
during the past week and which he 
attended as Victoria's representa
tive.

---------  t Tailors all along the coast attended
Interesting Collection of Local ^ Yti"™ tSl

Views at Arts Club Rooms «**•» ** domm* «p«ru and um-
verelty professors on the various 
problems Involved In getting the male 
of the species properly garbed. There 
jyere mannikins to show what 
clothes should be worn and ju*t 
how. 1 geading fashion creators from 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway came 
out for the gathering to make them
selvea and their Idea» known to the 
trade.

Mr. Llnklater said that these 
fashion authorities hare taken dis
like to the tuxedo or dinner Jacket 
and now want to put all men Into 
long coat tails on the grounds that 
the, long coats gives more oppor
tunity to show off real sartorial art 
and accentuates the graceful and 
strong lines of the male figure. Many 
at the convention, however. Mr. 
Llnklater added, did not seem to 
think that the Pacific Coast male 
would take kindly to the Idea of 
scrapping his easy-fitting tuxedo and 
going back absolutely to long coat 
tails

FINDS HEBRIDEANS 
MEET WITH SUCCESS

Committee Which Investi
gated Conditions of Settlers 

Reports

PETS ALLOWED BUT

Th* want ad* are Important to you 
whan It coma* to make a difference 

become what sort of furnished room you Uve 
power have I»

Everything point* to auccees for 
the Hebridean movement to Canada, 
a report of the deteeatlon repreeent 
alive of the crofters and fishermen 
of the Hebrides which Investigated 
the matter states. Advices received 
by the Chamber of Commerce state 
that a committee headed by the Very 
Rev. Cenon MacDougall spent sev
eral weeks In Canada for the |jur 
pose of visiting thepe Hebridean* 
already «Ailed In the Dominion and 
making aa comprehensive a survey 
as possible with a view to stimulat
ing th* movement from the Heb
ridean Islande and broadening its 
scope.

The prosperous condition of rela
tives end acquaintances who h*< 
settled In Canada la noted lq the re
port. Conditions In different pro
vinces of Canada are commented 
upon, and the report concludes with 
advice to Intending settlers. < 
should they be In possession of i 
stderable means, to pees et least 
year working for a Canadian fail
‘h~fc,

New York to Have Apartment 
House For Women Only

New York. Jan. 22.—Dogs, cats and 
birds and talking machines—but no 
husbands—will be allowed In “the 
first apartment house ever built for 
women only," now nearing comple
tion.

This is the announcement of Miss 
Veera 1‘oggl. who will be superinten
dent of Irvin Hall, as the apartment 
bunding win be known: Bbe ts ar

Sreeent In charge of the club-house 
f the New York branch of the Na
tional League <>f Girls' Clubs. One 

of her principal duties will be to In
terview all applicants and to ascer
tain that they are not married and 
have no Intention of marrying “with
in the immediate future."

A feature of each of the fifty-eight 
suites In the ten-storey building will 
be a good-sise kitchen fitted with 
modern con%*enlcnce*. Including a 
gas range, refrigerator and breakfast 
table. An all-night elevator service 
will make It possible for the young 
women to remain out as ittte.as they 
choose. Tenants will be Invited to 
take stock in the building.

According to Mis* Virginia Potter, 
first vice-president of Irvin Hall, the 
building Is to be erected to cater 
chiefly "to the needs of stenograph
ers, saleswomen, teachers and other 
workers who are living uncomfort
ably In rooming and boarding houses 
and to provide them with a home, 
which every woman wants."

Fine Reports Were 
Given at Annual 

Church Banquet
The annual banquet of the member* 

of the Congregational Church was ! 
held Wednesday evening, rnmmenc- i 
Ing at 6.30 o'clock. A splendid turn
out did Justice to the tine supper 
prepared by the members of the 
Ladles' Aid Society.

Many features made the evening ' 
one very much enjoyed by all The ; 
programme consisted of vocal solos i 
by Mrs. Holmes, Mies Townsend. Mr. j 
Hutchinson and Mrs. Stokes; piano | 
solos by Miss Marguerite Sayer and 1 
Mr. Ivor Brake, and a recitation by 
Mise Gladys Rayer. All the artiste ! 
were well applauded In evidence ot 
the appreciation felt by those present.

The Congregational orchestra. Mr. 
Hodgkins, director, rendered several 
■election». The violins, 'cellos, cor
net and piano proved themselves 
worthy of the ovations which they 
were accorded.

The reports of the organisations 
and departments of the chufch all 
signified that the past year haa 
shown growth, not only In numbers but 
also in spirit and with the ideals and 
alms which these departments have 
set themselves to attain, and prom- 

* that they will make a large con
tribution to the life of the church 
throughout the year.

more fear digestion. (AdVt.)

Dance Club.—The Alexandra House 
was well filled with dancers last Sat
urday night on the occasion of tl)S 
Saturday Night Dancing Club's 
weekly dance, and a large throng of 
Victoria's younger set enjoyed the 
music furnished by Ray Kinloçh's 
four-piece orchesffa. The neat dance 
will be held to-morrow night. Danc
ing will be enjoyed from 9 till It.

Catholic Women's League — Tfe 
January meeting of the Catholic 
Women's League was held at "Glebe 
House," the home of Rev. Father 
Buckley at the Willows, on W'ednea 
day afternoon. Mra. Plumb' took 
the chair. Reports of the Christmas 
tree were read and letters of ac
knowledgment received from the 
Girl# Club for the Christmas ha 
per* and donation of $10 from tht 
league. Mrs. E. V. Morrison reported 
for the hospital visiting committee, 
and Mrs. Kilgour were xoluntary 
visitors for the ensuing month. Mra. 
C. M. Castle gave a much appreciated 
address on the needs of girls. A 
number of communications from 
headquarters were dealt with, and 
Mrs. McManus wa* appointed con
vener of the linen shower to be held 
for the Christian Brothers during the 
second week In February. Plana fur 
a bazaar In the Spring were also dts- 
cueeed. The league member* of the 
Willow* wore then hostesses at a 
most enjoyable tea. at which Rev. 
Father Buckley and Rev. Father 
Wood were also present. The next 
meeting of the league will be held at 
J&KIMimalt.

NEW ARCHDEACON

Ottawa, Jan. 22. — Rev. Charles 
Raddlngton. Rural Dean of Arnprior. 
Ont., ha* been appointed Archdeacon 
of the Diocese of Ottawa to fill the 

ncy left by the death of Arch 
deacon Bliss.

■■■L * ml
successful they, must serve ter*» 
apprentices the* are advised, 
they will find very great ktndne 

1 the .part of their new neighbors.

“Haven't you finished mending my 
sock?"

"Give me a minute, John; I'm do 
Ing my darndest!"

II

Be Friendly to Your 
Face

CAMP ANA'S ITAUAK BAMS 
for ores S/tr year» haa he* ae 
"OTer-nlfftil" remedy for ell 
completion Ills naoaed by —led

lie fnurrenne Is drllffbthU. II# 
action certain nod swift

CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALIW

Phonograph Bargains
For the Week-end

Imperial
$80.00

A slightly used con
sole model (with 
curved legs) marked 
down from $95. On 
terms of $10 cash and 
$8 per month.

Edison Diamond Disc, $90.00
Cabinet style, formerly $182.00. On terms of $10 
cash and $8 per month.

1 Only (Small Columbia), $22.50
Splendid fer i Summer Camp. Terms of $6 Cash and |i Per Month

ENGLISH V00ALIGN RECORDS 61 AA
Prises to 18.00, to clear at ............... 3>l.uu

6ti Yates 1/ T? MHP*fj Phone

— lx Evil 1 u 3448

Phonograph and Radiola Store

^
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PHOHl 1670—PRIVAT! «CHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH

As a result of going through our Stocks in preparation for taking inventory at the end of the month we have thrown out on the bargain tables Thousands of Dollars 
Worth of Seasonable Merchandise which we do not wish to appear on the stock sheets. In order to effect a complete clearance we have disregarded entirely the 

question of profits, and prices have been reduced to the very limit Make Saturday your lucky shopping day and benefit by these wonderful savings

Clearing Unes in |x Fur - trimmed and Plain 11,49
ÇtetinnâUrtr •«I LA • 1 a x t Pure Wool Crepes of Une texture

jtauuHcij Oban I AllfirPfl Lnatft ^—. MS) .»<..ven,...*,0.ub..to,
end skins. Shown In colors of 
grey, powder, peon, send, com, 
brown, navy, block and beaver; 40 
Inches wide. Special at, per yard
...........................................................6i«e

—Mais Fleer

School Scribblers 
Ruled and plain, regular 10c. 
Special at 4 for ................ *SV

Westminster Writing Tablets
Blue or white, ruled, regular IK. 
Special at, each ..,....1B<

Stenographers’ Note Seeks
Regular 10c. Special at, each S*

Pearl White Stationery

Smart uew models in cut velour, velvabloom and Teddy Bear cloth 
They have large sleeves and new collars. , Some have graceful 
shoulder capes, others slightly flared at hem line, andeothcrs have 
large fur collars and cuffs; novelty stitching, embroidery, etc. Big Savings in CoatingsAll Hats Have Been$29.95Sires to 38, Values to #49:56. Mohair Coating»

tains 24 sheets of note paper and Special to clear at, éach Shown In colors of beaver, grey.Drastically Reduced24 envelopes, white only regular 64 Inches wide;sand and brownSpecial at

Womens and Misses’ Suits, Values to $4950 regular $1.16. Special at, per
*2.08

Many of Them Marked Down to Much Lees Than Half Price
Women's Outing, Sports and Rich Velour Hats h» black, brown.
Ready-to-wear Hats. Values to fawn and mauve ; QP
$8.50. £4) OQ values to $11.76. For... iDVee/U
For ....................*......... .. WtieAdV Women’s Misses’ and Children's
Women’s Velvet Shapes, un- Tams; value 10 $2.60. *1 OQ
trimmed, mostly black. Values For ................................  MJAamie/
to $5.00. y|Q Brushed Wool Hats; (PS QQ
For ...................  wltTfv values to $3.60. For.... tDleVO
Beautiful Pattern Hats; values All Children’s Hats clearing at
Ip $18.50. For (PFT ETA Half Price and less than Half,

Saturday’s Drug Teddy Wave Ceding
In color, of brown, beaver, taupe 
and «and; 64 Inche. wide; regu
lar $1.16. BpecUl st. per yerd
.......... ...........................................BB.es

for $29.95
Including in this offering are navy and black tailored suits, in 

* materials of tricotine and poiret twill, also English tweeds. They 
have medium and knee length coats, with strictly tailored collars 
and sleeves. Beautifully lined with crepe de (’hine ôr satin, 

- plain well cut skirts. Also a few imported knitted suits in indi
vidual styles. Handsome designs, some having plain coats and

Mintrrf'i Liniment, 30c value 83# 
White Liniment, 35c value. ...39# 
Oil Eucalyptus, Australian, 25c

Border Costing
54 Inches wide. In grey, brown 
and sand with contrasting border ; 
regular $4.50. Special at, per 
yard ............... ..........................#8.98vidual styles. . )_____

prettily patterned skirts, in shades of orange and white. Saxe blue,
Baysel (British Lyeo?) #4.95 and
Malt Extract in Tine Striped Camel Coating

4pfcgs. 88# la colors of grey and beaver; 60.$29.95sand, almond green, brown and coma ; sizes 34 to 
44. Special to clear at ................................... ...

Pears Soap, 16c value. 8 for. Inches wide ; regular $5.96. Spe
cial at, per yard ............. ,#3.98

—Main FloorAnalgesia Balm •ilk end Weal Ribbed Hess
Of English makf. wide hemmed 
tops and feet well reinforced

“Weolsey" Wool Hate
Wide rib, hemmed tope. In 
heather mixtures of grey, 
brown, green* purple, blue and 
Oxford grey; sixes 8Vi to 10. 
Special at, per pair ....... 89#

Hudsonia All Wool Nose 
A seamless hose with wide 
hemmed tops and feet, strongly 
reinforced; shown in black, 
brown, coating, fawn, seal, navy 
and white; sixes SVi to 10. Spe
cial at, per pair ............. #1.10

—Second FloorPain Killer, 50c value
Chase’s Heart and Nerve Pills 48#
H ami Kan’s pills Chappie" Sweater Coats 50 Marcella Bedspreads at 

$4.98 Each
Marcella Bedspreads, made from 
fine yarns In beautiful désigna 
scalloped edges; regular $4.50. Sixe 
74x96. Special at ...........,...#4.98

—a perfectly seamless hose and 
exceptionally good wearing; in 
shades of blue and silver, seal, 
brown, camel, taupe, purple, 
gold and navy, heather mix-, 
tures; sizes 8 Vi ta 9Vfc. Special
at, per pair ..................... #1.49

—Main Floor

SilksLiquid Briltientine
Gibb. Brilliant! ne ......................37*
StaySrwt Heir Fixetiv. ............46#
Terth BmalM. BO* and.........30*
P.p«d.nt Teeth Part. ............48*
Cat get.'. Teeth Paata ..............BB*
All.nbury’a Feeds, No. 1 and 1 OB* 
Olive Oil, $6c value ..........4B* At Clearing Prices
French Castile Colered Pongee Silks

These silks are suitable for dresses, 
lingerie, children's wear, etc. Come 
in shades of Nile, pink, sky, peach. 
Champagne, Pekin, mauve and 
brown; S3 inches wide. Regular 
$L69. Special ftt, per yard ... .98#

Vinelia Castile Soap, large bars 39#
“ Bargains in Blankets
Pure Wool Scotch Cheviot Blanket, 
mad. In the famous Ayiuhlre loom, 
from thoroughly scoured pure wool 
garni, flnl.hed with blue border.

Clearing Broken Assortments in Women’sA .It for one of lillburn’a Weather Special at
—Second Floor

Smokers’ Specials Clearing Lines in
FRENCH KID AND SUEDE Oddments in French Kid, Cape’ and whipped singly.Crape Rivieraa cigar equal to many skin. Suede and Meeha Gloves and eight 4 toe. SpecialGLOVES

House Dresses
Fixe: 40x80. 
at per pair 
Site 68x86, weight 7 lbs. Special
at. per pair ............... -#9.#8
Size 72x90, weight S lbs. Special

A well made A new silk for evening wear, with With two dome fasteners. Gauntlets
Also 12 button French kid 
Gloves; broken sixes; a good, 
asortment of colors. Values to 
16.60. Special at, per pr.. #1.98

article and new stock. Box of 26 a heavy crepe effect and rich lus-
#1.19 Choose from Nile,

poach, sky, gold. maim, rose 
wide. Price, white; etaeo 6% to 7* not all

sisqs In each color, but all sises#1.60 àt, per pairin the lot. Regular $2.60. Spe-House Dresses, Values to $2.80B14S Sis»dal at, per pair
Novelty Satina and Breehe Crepe 

da Chine
Suitable for afternoon and evening

for $1.49in Cigare» val
up to 15c each for 3 for 35#

Women’s Fashionable Neckwear Marked 
Away Down to Clear

In splendid quality chambray and Clearing Odd Lines inIn «hade, of mauve, Jade.varietv ofcheck gingham.Hudson’s Bay Purity ____ a_____ , in a
pretty styles, with or without col
lar!», trimmed with rick rack braid; others 
with neat piping. Uome in small or large 
checks of black and white, pink and white, 
yellow and white, blue and white and green 
and white; values to $2.50. 4 Q
Special at...................................

Chinaware
Odd Cups

Plain Y.’hite Breakfast Cups, 
smooth finish; ideal for kitchen 
use, Special at 6 for...........4>#

27-piece Breakfast Seta
pattern, a pretty bright

maize, Nile, maize, grey, peach and 
ivory. Regular $4.50. Special at.
per yard...................................... .#3.49

—Main FloorGroceries Collera and Collar and Cuff Sate 
In Bramley and Peter Pan 
stytp*. made- of fhte—Une», 
beach cloth and organdie; some 
are plain,. others are embroid
ered in contrasting colors. Spe
cial at ............................... 59#

—Main Floor

Cascade Vesteee
Of fine net* trimmed .with 
dainty Valenciennes and filet 
laces, can be had in white and 
cream. Regular to 12.76. Spe
cial at

Hudson’s Boy Seal of Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb.. ..45p
3 lbs. for................................#1.30

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb.

Specials in Men’s Furnishinf*
Penman’s Combinations

Penman’s No. 71 soft finished knitted

’’Oreden' „------- . - ■
colored border design, ohe of our 
open stock sets, can be matched at 
any time. Twenty-seven pieces, 
including six breakfast cups and 

six breakfast plates, six

#1.95#1.333 lbs. for garments, medium weight, suitable forPure Bulk Lard, per lb. House Dresses, Values to $2.95 for $1.98 34 to 44; al*ty aulta 
Special at, per suit Beys’ A1 Wool Jerseys, Values to $225 

for $1.49

ptesent wear; else* 
only; regular $2.25.

3 lbs. for Extra large size House Dresses, in splendid
Per set *4».quality gingham, made large and roomy ; some 

in slipover style, while others fasten down 
side front; square or round neck and short 
sleeves. Come in a varietv of pretty checks. 
Sizes 43 to 52. Q-f QQ
Special at......... ................. . tPJIeVO

a__vi......

Machine Sliced Ayrshire Roll, per
lb..........................................................33#

Fyteet Pea meal Back Bacon, per lb.
............... ......................................y .3Bf

Old Canadian Chase* per lb- 33# 
Little Pig Perk Saueagee, per lb.

.....................  SB#
3 Iba. for ....................................... 45#

White Flannelette Pyjamas ».
Made from soft quality flannelette in 
white only, with Patrol collar and ailk 
braid buttonholes; all aizea; forty-eight 
cults only 
per suit .

52-piebe Dinner Seta
A high-grade English semi- 
porcelain in gold line decoration ; 
pretty new shapes. There are 
only a few sets to clear at this 
price. Fifty-two pieces, sufficient 
for six persons; regular $17.96.
Special at, per set ........ #13.95

—Lower 'Main Floor

English Made Jerseys in all wool elastic stitch, with button shoulder 
and collgr; in brown only; sizes to fit boys 4 to 9 years; ^4 A A 
values to $2.26. Special at, each ............... .....................................«D-LeTTV

#8.39 Main Flodr

Sweater Coats ‘
Jumbo Knit All Wool Sweater Coats In 
grey, maroon and brown; made with 
shawl collar and two pockets; all sixes; 
twenty-four only; regular $3.96. Spe
cial at, each ...................... .........#8.95

Boys’ Grey Flannel Shirts, Regular $2.50 
for $155

whole, per lb.

Underskirts to $650 for $338ExtraPulletFreeh

Remnants of Curtain Fab
rics Half Price

Including cretonne*, poplin* shadow

Bay *peei.l Breakfast
In this group are good quality Katin, taffeta and moire underskirt*, 
everyone a bargain; showing knife or accordion pleated flounce* and

Tea, per lb.
English made, from rood weight grey flannel: full cut garment» with 
button down attached collars and two pocket». Ideal for school wear;

*1.603 lb* for All Wool Pullevir «w.iter»
elastic-fitted Waist band. Choice of green, rose, purple and black, Alt Wool Sweater Coats in light grey will wash and wear well sixes to fît beys T to 16 years;

■hade with scarlet «tripe. Made in the 
popular shawl collar, pullover style, 
aises 34 to 46; regular- $6.06. Special
at, each .............................................. #3.95

—Main Floor

cloths, casement cloth, alike, ve
lour*», Madraa and curtain nets. Ta 
clear Saturday at.. .HALF PRICE 

—Third Floor

Values to 46.60. reamer $i.64.
•Mam FloorSpecial atManchurian WalnutChaise —Second Floor

Purity Brand Free Running Table Clearing Children’s Wear at Greatly Reduced PricesSaK. Special, per carton
Remnants of Floor Cover

ings to Clear
A big assortment of short ends of 
feltol, oilcloth, printed and inlaid 
linoleums marked to clear Saturday 
at clearance prices. Enough in a 
piece to cover a small room, pantry 
or bath room.
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol; values 
to 68c. Special at. per square
yard ».......... ...a...... .34#
Printed Linoleum, Scotch and Cana
dian quality ; values to $1.25. 
Special at, per square yard SB# 
Rcotch Inlaid Linoleum; Values to

High Grade 
Suits

Values to $16.00 Clearing at

Diache Sliced Pineapple, in syrup, Men’s Overcoat Bargain* for 
Saturday

Ulster Overcoats. Values te $17.96 
for $10.96

In heavy grey and brown tweed as well 
as soft wool overcoatings. Made in 
ulster style with wide collars as well as 
yoke lined Raglan slip on modela; 
twenty only In all sixes; values to 
$17.96. Special at ******...........#10.93

English All Wool Covert Cloth
Coats* $1986

Smart Raglan etylea In all wool dark 
grey covert cloth; three coats only in 
sizes * 34, 35 and 87; regular $86.00. 
Special to clear at, each ....#19.85 

4 Only Gabardine Costal Regular 
$9640 far $1946

Fawn Cotton Gabardine Coats, lined 
with "Laos of Galashiels" all wool 
tweed. Smart belted modela with con
vertible collars; aises 14, 18 and 42; 
regular $36 06. Special at ...#10.55 

—Main Floor

per tin Girls' Sweaters. Value to $646, for $349
Cardigan style or with roll collar; 
fancy front or plain colors; good 
practical garments in tan, navy and 
brown; else» 8 to 14 years. Values
to $5.95. Special at ........... .. #3.69

Girls’ $4.96 Dressing Gowns for $M§ 
Made from good quality beacon blan
ket with square collar and long 
sleeves; trimmed with bands of satin, 
silk cord girdle; come In sky, saxe, 
rose and grey, with neat conventional 
design in contrasting colors; sixes 2 
to 4 years. Value $4.96. Special

CkiMrm'i Combination, at Cleerin,

Mixture and Fleeor-colfon 
■allons with Ions or abort 
, knee or ankle length; broken 

_ Value* to «1.11. Special, BB* 
Values to «1.1» Special at....#*-*» 

Infanta' Sure Waul Banda. Valu* le 
«1J*. far Mc

With tab for diaper, lorely matt qual
ity; else. J to » months. Value, to 
*1.*». Special at

Girt.' Pleated Skirt. Clearing at $1J* 
Made from good quality navy «erg" 
on white cotton bodice; well pleated; 
sixes « te 14 year». Price ....fl.M

3 for
K. B. Brand Red Plum* In syrui Wool

Special. 3 tins for

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE*
Fancy D...«rt Apple* 4 lb* for

Fin.it Calking Apple* 8 lb* for

California Naval Oranga* per doi.
Just about 30 Suit* in this group, including 
high grade all wool rough blue aergea, 
tweeds and corduroys, in smartly tailored 
belted modela, suitable for best or school 
wear. It you want a really good suit for 
your boy, don’t overlook this special offer
ing. Sises 7 to 15 years, but not all sizes in 
each line. Values to 416.00. Clearing at.

30d. 494. Wf and
New Florida Grapefruit, each. lO#

and 3 for
#3.49Cheioe Sunkiet Lemoite, per dozen

—Second Floor
Good Cooking Onions, 6 Iba. for Oddeeiti in Art Needlework te Clear Before Stocktaking 62.25. Special it

#195
-Third Floor•tamped Tea ClotheFirm White CalQaga, per lb. Childrens Aprons

Values to $2.66. Special at ..#1.39 
•lightly •oiled Worked Models

Including apron*, tesclothz. card table 
covers, etc. A lso a number of novel- 
lire at Half Price and Lose.

------Mezzanine Floor

Freeh Celery, per stick Special atValue» te $1.66.
Children's Detests Shopping Bags at Special$9.95Manchurian Walnuts, per lb...36# Special atValues to $1.25.

-Lower Main Floor Carriage Covers
regular:h pillow cover to match;CANDY SPECIALS Leatherette Shopping SageMain FloorSpecial at

Medium sixe, pouch shape, neatly
lined with' cretonne; double strap

regular 76c. Special at.handle;
Hard Boiled Mixture, ape

dal. per lb. Convertible Shopping Saga
Hudson's Bay Freeh Turkioh De là black leatherette;

handle;To bier’r Swiaa Milk Almond Bare,
aw MAY IC70INCORPORATED
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MENT MADISON

Will be at Quarantine Station 
at 6.30 o’Clock on Morning 

of January 28

Preparations are being made for 
the arrival of the Admiral Oriental 
liner President Madison for January 
28, according to Information obtained 
from W. N. Allan, agent for the line 
of which the Madison is a unit. The 
big ship Is bound for Victoria from 
Yokohama at the present time and 
has a valuable cargo of silk and gen
eral freight aboard. She also carries 
a good list of passengers.

The vessel Is expected to arrive at 
the quarantine station at 6.30 o’clock 
next Wednesday, advices state here. 
She will be in dock, about 7 o'clock 
end will unload considerable tonnage 
for Victoria.

Major I» V. R. Rangent and Capt. 
Being Busilvra of the Royal Siamese 
Aviation Corps, en route to the 
United States to make a study of 
aviation, are aboard the liner. They 
will confer with officers of the United 
SUtes Army Aviation Corps in 
Washington.

Also aboard the President Madi
son are Baron Hans von Gebattel, 
scientist and Wbturer. ftrcompatiiM 
by Count Robert H. Keyaerling. enj

UNLOADING CARGO
8». Torhamvan la unloading 

part of her dockload of lumber at 
Kaouhnall, where she lies alons- 
■tde the wharf at the Yarrow a 
t jmite.1 plant. She ta putting the 
Umbera aboard ecowa. The veaael 
lui, net yet righted heraell al
though ahe ha* bean dlecharglng 
cargo all morning.

route to Merlin. They will make 
tour of the Veiled Btatea before go
ing to Kurope. , .

On Tueadey of next week the 1’resi
dent McKinley will lea we thta port for 
the Kar Karl. the Admiral Oriental 
idne agent» alao stated thta morning. 
She will arrive here from Seattle pt 
4.10 o'clock, pick tip a parcel of 
freight and a number of passengers 
and proceed on her way across the 
Pacific.

Winter travel across the ocean 
from America to the Orient Ul r# 
ported to be Improving and there is 
an Indication that the next few 
months will be t>usy with a flow of 
passengers in both a westerly and 
easterly direction.

roast travel on the Admiral boats 
la alao «aid to be better pt ttüa time 
than It ha* been for nome werits past 
and there *eem* to be an Increase in 
the northbound paeecnger*. eap-ci- 
ally The eouthhound totals remain 
steady and high, with the ship* 
carrying good Mela to San Franeteco 
and txd 'Awgetee we- -every nailing 
from thl# port.

SHINGLE MILL RESUMES
Fanny Bay Mill Joint Llet of Ship

pers From lelanM

In keeping with the general policy 
of resuming business with the Im
proved lumber outlook, announce
ment is made that the Fanny Bay 
Shingle mill, owned by J. W. Mc
Donald limited, will be shipping
Several shingle mills are now op
erating on the island, following a 
period of prolonged dullness.

At Courtenay greet satisfaction Is 
felt that the Vomox Dogging and 
Railway Company, which cute for 
the Canadian Western Lumber Com
pany. is again operating, bringing a 
considerable volume of trade to that 
section of the Island. _

SEATTLE SHIPPING

Seattle. Jan. 21.—Richard M. Bern* 
mes, manager of the Kast Waterwuv 
Dock and Warehouse Company, was 
chosen president of the Merchants'
*a _y L,-,wwa- adr * —r.u tiauge *i

IS FIRE MENACE
Fire Chief Vernon Stewart 

draw* attention to the popular 
misconception that chimneys neeo 
only be cleaned once In «IX 
month*. The law provide* that 
chimney» must be kept clean and 
prosecution may follow an out
break of fire from that couraa. 
Moaa on roofa. acting a* Underto 
a chance apa*. I» alao under the 
ban of the law and muat be 
cleaned off. Prosecution on both 
theae pointa-will be taken by the 
Fire Department In case of need.

NMERICMS PREPE 
F FOR HALIBUT CATCH
Are Building Ships For Re
opening of Season, Feb. 16

In preparation for a season of 
activity Jn the halibut fishing 
waters six new fishing schooner* 
will Join the North Pacific fleet 
shortly after the opening of the fish
ing season on February IS, it was 
learned to-day. Four of tbe veaael» 
are nearing completion. Work will 
be started on two new schooners -n 
the near future.

The S 23.000 schooner Chelsea, 
under construction in the plant of 
the Olson & Sunde Marine Works on 

. fi-i.ira, Vhooncr* I the Lake Washington Ship Canal.^Slx new halibut fishing launched in the next few
thÎK. of fh i flKÏv day». The vessel is building for

[shortly after IMOMIN lt wni I Khler Brothefs A Armstrong. She 
Writ be equipped with u Washington-

SAILING DELAYED
The Canadian National Railway 

office» here announced to-day 
that the Prince John would leave 
Vancouver on Monday. January 
s« Inetesd of Saturday, for the 
Queen Charlotte lalanda, two 
days behind her aobedule.

notified yeaterdny that 
will eaUbll»h June if »
«enger .leamahlp j
Vancouver and Prince Rupert. lU .t| 
and Alaska points.

King secretary-treasurer.

Commerce yesterday. K. A. Ryer learned nere ■ ■Twork w,u |»„ Rstep 106 horsepower engine,
was named vice-president and J. S. eoon on thr other is,, ves- j 1*11 feet long, 17 feet

F. C. Bennet. Pacific Coast general 
manager for the Williams Steamship 
Company, arrived here yesterday on 
his first tour of this sectlqp since he 
hfc-ame associated with the serv ce.

W. S. IJnecln. commissioner of the 
port of Seattle, will make a lour of 
Ike Far Fast with the second Seattle 
commercial commission sailing for 
the Orient Tuesday morning on the 
Admiral Oriental Une steamship 
President McKinley.

J. F. McGuire, general agent here

Canadian National -Railways, was

and 8 feet In depth.
The schooner Zenith, building for 

Iverson Brothers in the plant of the 
Olson A Sunde Marine Works, is 
nearing completion. She will be 
equipped . with a ninety-horsepower 
Washington-Kstep engine.

Work on a seventy-foot schoonerbecame """ ' Work on a seventy-foot schooner
He declared the outlook for "““ for Conrad Petersen, Andrew John- 

‘̂..‘.ï-^iraaiaht *"<» Johanne, Selfjord - ‘jrnriwiij _______ . . , , . suit aim JIIIMconfident that the Intercoastal fwW I startet| soongeneral agent nsre —_ . . _n ln. nurirudeparunant ui tit* Leaf fie wppld, Mgtinue to dhow an in I 
al -Railways, was crease in trade. 1 Ways.

in
will be 
of the

John Christie’s Anniversary Sale
IS STILL PROCEEDING 

Note This Week’s Specials !

Men’s 1 Suits
Sue* 32, 33 and 36 Only

200 All-Wool Suits Will March
Economy rustics into Victoria s retail buying market 
to-day like an avalanche.

A gigantic clearance of 200 Mem's Suits, all wool, 
well tailored, and built according to the latest and 
most popular models. Unfortunately they are all 
small sizes, or they wouldn’t be put on the market 
at this ridiculous price.

Sizes 32, 33 and 36 Only

Out of Our Store To-morrow
Tliree-ninety-five is less than half the manufacturer’s 
cost of a pair of pants. It is the most astounding 
suit value ever offered in Victoria.
Men who can wear sizes 32, 33, 35 may consider 
themselves as extremely fortunate to-day. Victoria 
mothers with large-sized boys will also find these 
soils a wonderful purchase, even if it costs a little 
to eon vert the pants to knee length.

$3*95----Per Suit—$3.95

Finest High-Grade 
Blankets

British Manufacturers Can Produce 
AB-Wool White Blankets
/. __ Famous “Uni

form Brand '• 
Guaranteed the 
finest. largest, 
warmest and 
heaviest blan
kets for the 
•noney tn Can
ada. Weight * 
lbs. Sise TO 
inches Will 
wear for years. 
Equal to the 
finest high- 
grade blankets 
to be obtained 
anywhere. Per 
pair, only

Special in Shirts
Finest Kngllsh Broadcloth, guaranteed all
fast colors, lt.se values for ...................$3.00
Khatrt Flannel All Wool Shirts ............$2.4S
tirez Flannel, with or without collars. $1.76
Zephyr Shirts, with collars .................... $1-76
Khaki Drill, heavy .....................................$1.«6
Khaki Drill, light weight .........................$1.40
Officers' All Wool Dress Shirts............$2.96
Scotch Wincey Shirts, »4.S4 value for $2.00

An All-Wool Auto Robe
Will Last for Years

$6.45
Moleskin
Overalls

and
Pants

Moleskin Overalls are Ideal 
for farm work an they are 
hard wearing. All alien.
Per pair ................. |2.9B
Moleskin Pants, same ma
terial an above. All nixen.

This Auto Robe will last a lifetime, because 
It is woven through and through in fast col
ors. Beautiful designs In rod. grey and green 
on a blue background. Weight 4 lbs. Size 
«0 inches by «0 Inches, the largest sise manu- 
factured. Guaranteed finest quality wool. 
Each onlv

$3.25

All-Wool Under
wear

Priced Away Below 
Market Value

T we-Piece All-Wool 
Underwear that iÊ worth 
$4.50 per suit at present 
market quotation», and 
only our enormous pur
chase enable» -ue to offer 
you this sensational value. 
Two-pieced underwear la 
more serviceable . and 
more economical than 
any other kind. Made of 
the finest and softest 
British wools, non-irri
tating to the skin, and 
extremely warm and 
comfortable upder all 
conditions. At title price 
you can get two suits of 
underwear at John 
Christie's for about the 
price of one elsewhere 
All sixes. Delivered Free,

$1.95
Super Qual
ity South 
African Field 

Boots

$4.45

$2.45

Specials in Pants and 
Breeches

SPECIAL

Boys’ Knlcker Hose. 60 pairs only. .76# 
Men's Golf Hose ..................................61.65

There are many kinds of ^po-called South 
African Field Boots, and be sure you get the 
original, wear-reel sting kind Introduced Into 
Western Canada by John Christie. Guaran
teed »!1d leather, damp and waterproof, 
leather lined throughout, double waterproof 
tongue. The most wonderful boot value In 
the Dominion, and the Ideal boot for farm 
wear. This boot le guaranteed to give satis
faction, or Vour money will be refunded. De- 
ltvered, Carriage Paid,
for, per pair

Heavy .Khaki

Heavy Scotch Keroey Pant*. 
tlH value for .......$3.96

Whipcord
. $4.60

Khaki Serge Pants... $2.46 

Khaki Drill Paata ....$2.46 

Odd Tweed Paata ....$2.46 

Alt Wool Bedford Cord 

Breeches, $1X60 value, $$.96

AH Wool Khaki Kerge.
, value for .......................... $$.96

Khaki Drill Breeches. $2.96

ChristieJohn
eclcctco -

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS

4. UaeeSea a Bees’ Fewest I 
"UNIFORM BRAND'

Vloteri»1004 Government Street
Alao Storee at

44» Hastings SL W„ Vaneeuver 17 Chureh St, Nanaimo

British
Officer
Boots

the
. Uxbm1*~Ob_______________

aye. The veaael will coat about 
135,060 when ready for aea. A 
schooner of the same else and type 
la to be built in the yards of the 
Fishing Vessel Owners’ Marine Ways 
for N. B. Hogg»-, Julius Peterson and 
Paul Peterson in the near future.

A sixty-one-foot halibut schooner 
for Capt. Kdward Strand is nearing 
completion in the yards of Bags tad A 
M or berg and will b<* ready for 
launching late this month. The ves
sel will be equipped with a eeventy- 
ftve - horsepower Washington-Esten 
engine.

In the Johnson yards In Tacoma a 
aixty-rtght-foot schooner la building 
for Capt. E. 8. Lund. The vessel 
will be equipped with a ninety-horse
power engine.

| SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

Ran Francisco, Jan. 28—The Hol- 
I land America Line Motorshlp Diecht- 
I dyk sailed yesterday for the United 
I Kingdom carrying winy, was said to 
I be the last large shipment of grain 
I for this season. A number of paa- 
I sengers embarked on the veseeL A

The steamship Olnyo Mans, of the 
I Toyo Klsen Kaisha Line, which was 
I afire off the Mexican coast a few 
I weeks ago. left MansanlUo to-day un 
I der her own power for San Francisco, 
I according to wireless messages. Upon 
I arrival the vessel will be rebuilt at 
I shipyards, officials of the line said.

Word received to-day from the 
I Maunganui, Union Steamship Com-

nany. Indicated that the veaael would 
arrive In port late to-day. ..S'î-Jî 
carrying paaeengere and freight from 
Australia. ______

The melorehlp Aorengl on her 
maiden trip from Southampton, Eng
land to San Francisco, reported her 
position to-day *» 1.470 mile* south 
of this city. Tim advice» eatd the 
ship had run 4«4 ml)»» during the
twenty-four-hour period ending at 
noon to-day. After arrival the venge' 
will be operated In the Pacific Vpaet- 
Auetrail* service.

POSITIONS _BY_ WIRELESS

^VDiLr TRANSPORTER 
bound Victoria. 1.240 mile» southeast 
of Victoria. _______ . ...

PRESIDENT MADISON. 2,160 
mile» from Victoria. Inbound.

AORANOI, bound Loo Anjelea, 
noon. 700 mile» south of San Pedro.

VAPTO. 204 mile» eouth of Tatooeh, 
bound Nanooee.

EMPRESS or ASIA. 1.444 
from. Victoria, Inbound.

miles

Alert Bay—Clear: film: W WW: 
temp. >2: sea, smooth.

Karev on—Part cloddv : calm: bar. 
SO 10- temp. 28; moderate swell.

Deed Tree Point—Snow, calm 
bar. 39.70: temp. 24; aea. amooth. 

Prince Rupert-Part cloudy; south.
light:’bar. 24.44; temp. 3»: •
'"point Grey - Clear; north wind; 
bar. 10.41; temp. 13; eea. fchoppy.

Bull Harbor Snow; woaL fresh
wind: bar. 30.06; temu. *6, light 
awelt. ;____ _ “

vessel movembnts

Balboa. Jan. 34-SaBad: «S Cardlgaa- 
*h^°.rh^*J«* »■ Tu.

«4 .«*?
0,lîoa»î1n“ja». tt —Arrived: ■». PolatHoa.tdn. .Tea. - 
Lobo* from Seattle, .

Antofaaaeta. Jan.*rrtT~ 
t’antwuru* from .Seattle, 

lirifxxt. Jan 21 —Arrived 8a, Chari

EPIDEMIC IN FAR 
EAST PUIS LOCAL 

STATION ON ALERT
Quarantine Officials Ready to 

Fight Spread of Influenza 
Plague

“If there is any sign of influ- 
enza aboard inbouud liners from 
the Orient to this port,’’ said Dr.
C. P. Brown, quarantine officer 
at William Head, this morning, 
“we are amply covered by regu
lations to deal with the situation. 
Should the necessity arise, we 
can hold the boat for fumigation 
and the passengers for signs of 
infection, and In view of the fact that 
the conditions In the Far Fast have 
become no serious, there la need for 
the utmost care in this direction at 
the present time/’

Dr. Brown stated alao that the con- 
Ittlon of affair* as it existed in 
span had not been drawn tu hie no

tice lately. He knew that the Influ- 
enaa epidemic had been reported ser
ious, but the report* which reached 
Ülla city ihla morning as te-the keavy 
death toll were the ffrat he bad heard 
of the real danger of the plague.

Every precaution will be taken 
against the disease and It* spreading 
Into America, Dr. Brown said to-day. 
Under act of Parliament he is vested 
with power to retain and fumigate 
any ship that shows signs of influ
enza aboard.

The bills of health which each ves
sel carries have not yet shown any 
signs of the ravages of the disease, 
hut Dr. Brown anticipates that the 
next few days may bring some such 
reporta

The .quarantine station will be 
ready to handle every emergency and 
in the case of a discovery of influenza 
aboard one of the transpacific ships, 
will Immediately take measures to 
stamp out any trace or opportunity 
of Its spreading by the meet careful 
and nystematic means known to 
modern science.

SPECIAL RATES TO 
BRING TOURISTS TO 

COAST THIS SUMMER
Tourist traffic to Victoria thta 

Summer will again be helped by the 
granting of excursion rotes and stop
over privilege» to travelers from the 
East to the Pacific Coast. Georg* L 
Warren, publicity commissioner baa 
received a wire advising that th$ 
transcontinental lines have authorise* 
the same Westbound Summer fare* 
and conditions to California and the 
North Pacific Coaat aa were tn force 
in 1H4. The dates will be from May 
16 to September 34 with the final 
return limit October 31. Liberal stop
over privilege, will be aUowed. Ex
cursion. will be run from Chicago 
and 8t. Iroula. The liberal réduc
tions offered should prove attrne- 
tive to Easterners, the wire states, 
and should bring about greatly aug
mented travel to the Pacific Coaat 
during the coming Summer.

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

V,A "a°JJ »kn,b

Sa. SOL DUC
leave. Victoria daily exrept Sung»

tîSÏU
and information call on

fc. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
111 Government Street Phene 71*

H. S. HOWARD. Agent
Phene

too Hell from SeattleGlasgow, Jan., IS—Amvee.ee-
distn Freightrr frum \ ggJjT***.

Honolulu. Jen 20.—Sailed. ** N*a-

8a. Tnl-
H*»nolulu. Jen 

gara for Sydney.
Hongkong. Jan Ï0.-

'“Lob? XT 1»“ *Alre4 *» *«•»•-of Australia from Vancouver 
°* Homeric at New Tori, from South-

Naples from Nowat
ampton.

Adriatic

City of Madras at Halifax 
India.

Kastalla at
land.

9,000 TONS HERRING TAKEN
The herring run on Barkley Sound 

ta continuing .and it is estimated 
that the seiner* have taken between 
8,000 and 9.000 tons since the run 
resumed nine days ago.

Fishing will continue aa long as 
the run la good, until about the mid
dle of February.

Halifax from Port-

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
dee* $ea arrival*

Master Ton Agent
i Empn I of Asia Douglas —— 

it Mediae» Quinn 14444 
| Aorengl -------- --------

HIP BE*
•reamer Master Ten

President McKinley L«tla 14,144 
Kaga More *■ »«*• I W
Aorengl 

C.P.R. Orient
Admiral Uao Orient
C.P.R. nx

DEPARTURES
Agent Fee

Admiral Une Orient
Orest Northern Orient
C.P.R. Australia

Jan. 34 
Jnn.24 

Jan. 34

Quii KSlui/in^ z

" SHELL'
GASOLINE

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

rao> st. josn

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

For Vancouver
■ C.T*y.4teu»er teens* <**>7 »«

C PAL «teaaner teavee dally at IMS

i m From Vancewer
C.P.R. rieemer arrivro dally at 7

LC>R. steamer arrive* dally ■» *

For Seattle
CJ».R. steamer leave# dally at 

I ' VorSuc leaves dally. *l«l* ®**‘

days, et 10.1B
TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 

(PACIFIC STANDARO TIME)
At Victoria. B.C.. for the month of 

| January, 102*

Pa*. Dm Sydney
NmBo»)-
p.m. Due

Day Hour. Min.
HournM?n.

Si i

dosa January lt, «
" ret. a..
Mails 'cfoea January IS,
WeUIngtoa February 1«; byuuey wwwrm-
Bry-W-.------------- ------- -------:-------- -—*—

C.O-M.M."MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter arrived Glas
gow January II.

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom December
to.

Canadian Importer left Panama for 
U K. January IS.

Canadian Inventor left 
beml January II.

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney 
January 15.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hall 
fax January 8.

Canadian Miller left Otnuta fer-Vic
toria January IS.

Canadian Winner arrived Swanson 
Bay January If.

Canadian Coaeter arrived Ocean 
Falla January 14.

Canadian Farmer arrived Vancou
ver January XI.

Canadian Rover left Powell River 
January 30.

Canadian Observer arrived Ban 
Pedro January If.

Canadian Trooper arrived Vaaeou-
tr.
Canadian Volunteer left Swanson 

Bay January 14 for Now York.
Canadian Spinner arrived New 

York January If.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

for Victoria January 11.
Canadian Ranger arrived Vancou-

Canadlan Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria. January S.

Canadian Voyageur left Halifax for 
Ouayabal January If.

Ell Bay Ferry.
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
Ne Kiwi* tor Weather

L.V. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bar 
(Verdier Ave.) (Camp Point)

7.44 am. 1.16 am.
4.44 am. 14.44 am.

11 ana 12.44 nooe
1.44 p m 2.44 pa
1.44 p.m. t ie p m.
4.16 am. 4.44 P.m.

SAVES 14 MILES' 
Hendlr* Any, 91»» Oee 

Fart: Care with Driver. 14c up. 
Pheae 7447 or Keattag 7M

Ta UfWfMl
iu. 21 Fit. ll -i.i 
roh. ft Mar. ft ...

—--------- Mas tea hu
...............MoatiaartaP

Pah. 11 Mar. IS ............... Montclaru
Feh. 10 Mar. 30 ...

To CTwbeurg.âewl
................. Meetreee
haaip4$n - Aatwarg
................... Mar be re

Vah. 10 Mar. 10 ...
Apr. I.......................

............. MeltU

Te Oli

.................Motadama
PM Maw York to UvrrpoM

Mtr $4 ............................ Mont royal
gypiTiMumui cads*

Pea. •—Frem Bnprfsa of SeétUnd
WEST IWD 

Phb. St—rrwp Mew
ace cBciSE
York.........Moat royal

1 h^So* f

T.Sa -CAROENA-

....... 7

;====: Ï

clo..nodat«jafdrat*anj*iACIFIC

CHINA AND JAPAN 
Of Australia, wr 

I Jqnuary t 4 
January 16.
Hone Je»'

p.m. Due -'i—.y------lhanghal January 20. Hong-

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At XI* pm. and 11.44 pm. dally.
SEATTLE—At 4 M p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vonoouvor January H) and 24, at * p.m.
OCEAN FALLS-RRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver
POWELL ^ÎvER^UnÎÔn P$AY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancou

ver every Tuesday end Saturday 4t 11-4* paa- _____
NANAI MO-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver

WE$"T'coast VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 
lat, 14th and 20th of each month at 11 pun. ___ _.

gulp ISLAND ROUTE—Sa Otter leave Bcllcvttlc Street Whsrt 
every Monday at 7.15 a-m. and every Wednesday atla-m.

Full Infermatien From Any Agent, Canadian Paolfio Railway

TIDE TABLE 

January
iTIme IltlTlBRO IftlTim* HtlTlme Ht
Ih. m- ft.fb. a ftb. a ft.Ik. m f t

Screwed and st.-vhed, shape 
retaining, hard wearing. s,mw 
wonderful value. We instructed 
nur manufacturer to nut every 
venfa worth of %TÛue they 
could Into the boot^and were 
proud of them, HUB* «end 7 
only. Undoubtedly an 
fl.Of value for only . - - e-*f

TYmitont Tarkron-Mall, ekme J. 
rTlpm Due »t Tokehame Ji
% ‘it Shanghai îa»»»nr 2*. H
elwJhtnl" Maru—Malls rises Jenu- sr3°?. W .TrVohama January 31,

Sh»Haon* ît'.ru'lalla claee Jaaaary 4.

, Brsr-.?V!L2S£i ftSSSS Ü:
lloegkons February 11

SITorooka Marû^Mlàll* rloee JanuaiT
teg

Due_at Yokohama Feb-
"*•>»[ "gg

Asia—Malle dees Febru- 

kAU»T*AUA ANO M$W ZgALAN 

1-il^a^,»a"' rre^C-b

1.17 t.M «-M >.OltO.00 I.II1I.W A0
2.0Î 4.1] t.St S.WIT.tl H ss.es A0 
S.S0 AÎI10.0» O.silAOt Afl.e .. ..

.............. ilO.ST » $ 1A40 AM., a.

................. jtl.00 0.81)0.14 AS.................
. .jlLSt AStlO.ie A||..............

... .15.04 ASS0.I1 AM.. ..
ASS t el T.St ASill.tl s.tjooHo 1.0 
ABI S.Tl I SI I.41H.4S AS S1.17 1.7 
*14 AT! A SI I.SllS.M e.slsi.40 1.7 
7.40 »."Jie.ie e 5 U 14 e.OISASS 1.1 
i.is Aelie ie e.s!is.4i ■ Tits.ee s s 
Ate t.Un.ee • eiie.ts % s*ts.4e t.e 
t^t A4li;.4e T.eus.ie t.|I. .
AH At! Alt t.tftt.SI 7.011 "1.1* 7.2____  « : e i4
0.44 4.0 Alt •.Hl4.se C.2(17.42 AS
l ei 4.11 a so satis aa ASlh.M AS
1.87 AI AÏS I0MI 4I 4.2123.14 Al 
1.17 Al A4! e.SHTJI A41.

.............. HAH O.sHAtt All.
... .'.110.52 Â01I0.Ï4 l.el........ . .fii.ifio ijis.ie t il..............
AS4 « 4! T. 24 I UlMIH lf7e*4S AT

]A4f AA ‘ ■ Ü. „ .... Jh AlhS.UlO.OjSl.SS AS 
« et AS e s* 7.114.00 o.elss.os 1.1 
Ait e.oiio.se 7 Al4.se t.#131.44 I t 
a« 1.7111.*• 7 e'H.S4 • *121.37 AT 
T>1 e.rlif ** • •'te.ee 7.4Î.. .. .. 
Alt AT 7.11 At 1A4S ».» 1A2« S.7 
0.14 4 7! AOS « • 14 l« ft S 2AM AS 
A00 ft-Ti «.M A0hA04 4.7t.. .. ^

I ary 87, 
1 ruary
kong.

"lU* Ilia# need 1$ Pacific standard, far
tbe lttth Meridlaa week It it eouRtef 
from • to 34 hours, from a»ld*leht te latd- 
alaht. The ftgaree far height serve te 
dtttlagulsh high water low water
Whore hlaaka oeenr the tide rloee or felli 
contleuouslv darlae t*e auecaaRva tide
m&&r»VSr'Si o*M tenths ef a 
fMhA MWueurod from the $w»«* level of
le SNuiiUwlt—flad th$ death of water 
•a the $111 ef tbe dry deek at any tide. !id if*» feet te the height ef high water 
u given abwve.

Sun-Sunshine
—en*—

Smiles
ALL YEAR BXOmtSION RATES

THE SHASTA, leaving dally 0» 11.1S p-m.

THE OREGONIAN, M»ri«« daily at SJS
p-m.

OAKLAND end LOS ANGELES
Threuflh Standard Pullman Sleeper ea

11.1* p.m, train te DENVER. COLO. 

Per Rates and Reearratleea. ask am
railroad ticket asoaL or write

W. H. QLIN. 
A, .Or F* * P. A-

FRANK X ELLIOTT, 
, T. F. A P. A.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
OKATTLE—WZaNUtOTOy
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ESTABLISHED 1886 ——
Just Received Some Adrince Styles ini

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Fine

FOOTWEAR
And We Are Selling Short 
Lines at Very Low Prices

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
849 Yates Street Phone 1232

. /
.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD:

NEWS IN BRIEÇ

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS
Obtainable at

CORDON ELUS LTD.
1106 Dougin St.

Near Fletcher’s Music Store

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
end

SPORTS WEAR

T

— WINNING APPROVAL
The smoothness end satisfaction with which a funeral I» conducted 
reflect.' upon the skill and sympathetic understanding of the funeral 
director. He ie constantly striving to win approval.
We are proud that every funeral conducted by us add» to the Im
measurable good-wilt and prestige that we now enjoy.

Thomson Funeral Home
1685 Quadra Street Phene 4* Night er Day

Five hundred dollars per ward, .a
total of 13,506, was laat night voted 
by the Saanich Council for urgently 
needed work on the roads. Reeve 
Macnicol reported that he had re
ceived many applications for employ
ment.

The coat of extending the Weet
Road paving another tnlle, to the 
Junction with Verdier Avenue, will be 
reported to the Saanich Council by 
Roada Superintendent Girling. Coun
cillor L. Hagan of Ward Six laat 
night asked for the Information, in 
view of the outlook for heavy traffic 
to the Mill Bay ferry.

The South Saanleh Yeung Pi
" of theClub met In tly parlor of the Union 

Church at Keating Monday evening. 
After the adjournment of the meeting 
keen competition was displayed in 
games of table tennis, after which re
freshments were served by Mia 
McNally, B. Sherrlng and Hafer.

AGITATION GROWS 
FOR HIGHWAY TO 
BEIT'S EMMS
Ex-Aid. E. B. Andros Secures

Support of Tourist Group 
to Proposals

Ex-Alderman E. B. Andrea this af
ternoon gained the support of (he 
Tourist Trade Group of the Chamber 
of Commerce for paving the road ot 
Butchurt's Gardens.

Mr. Andços conservatively esti 
mated that from June to August in 
elusive, over 60,000 people monthly

EIGHT-HOUR BOARD 
TO SEE INDUSTRIAL 

PLANTS FOR ITSELF

in and around Vancouver for 
privilege* under the Eight-Hour 
Day Law will be investigated by the 
Eight-Hour Board Of Adjustment 
next week. The hoard will spend 
the entire week in Vancouver and 
vicinity going through Industrial 
plants which are ashing for ad-e 
just ment.i of their working hours. 
Members of the board are anxious 
to aee for themselves whether 
these claim* are Justified by a 
careful examination of working 
conditions.

We want'you to help us eïoee out our entire stock, and to 
make it worth your while we have marked everything down 
to the vanishing point,
English Bread Knives, reg. $1.00
for ............................................... 59Ç
Bane-handled Knives, 6 for
................    $1.25
Iren Handle, Steel Knives end 
Four-prong Fork, 6 pairs $1.40 
Durham Duplox Rasera, _ each
........................................................ lOf
English Shaving Soap, In tine,
3 for .............................     85*
Geneoe Razors, reg. $i.T5 for 90$ 
Carving Sets, reg $4.00 for $2.6» 
Bey Scout Knives, reg. $4.00
for ............................;............ $2.25
Pocket Knives, greatly reduced. 
Crockery Soup Dishes, each lOt 
Fancy Wall Flower Holders,
reg. $1.60 for ............................ 98$
Fancy English Teapots, reg.
$1.60 for ................................ * .98*
Hand Fainted Berry Seta, reg. 
$14.26 for ... .".77....... ". $8.90

Fancy Flowet Veees, up from
............................  29<
Community Par Plata Soup 
Spoon», reg. $8.40 dox. now 6
for .......................................... $3.00
Regers Î847 Dessert Speene, re*. 
$13.50 dos., now 6 for....$5.85 
Regers 1S47 Dessert Forks, reg. 
$13.60 dos.. now 6 for....$6.28 
Light Hand-painted China Cape
and Saucera, each ..................20<*
Poultry Netting, 12 inches wide. 

2-lnch mesh, per roll .$1.89 
60 inches wide, 2-lnch mesh,
per roll ....................  $7.80

Hifth-grade Canada Paint—
pt.. reg. 45c. Now... 35$ 

1 pt., reg. 86c. Now.... 66$
1 qt., reg. $1.50. Now..$1.19 
H gal., reg. $2.85. Now $2.10 
1 gal., reg. $6.60. Now $4.10 

Paint Brushes, rag. $1.60 w 98$ 
Alabastine, pkg...............59$

Come in and look around; you are bound to see many bar
gains that will interest you,

R. A. BROWN Co.
Hardware, Crockery, Faint. Cor. Douglas and Johnson

PRODUCERS ROCK 
1 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water ,
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1102 Store SL Phene 306

harged with keeping liquer for
sale, George H. Patton was remanded 
In city police court for hearing on 
Thursday next, with R. C. Lowe for 
the defence. The accused Is charged 
with keeping liquor on premises at 
645 Johnson Street.

An Advance 
In ChiropractTc
Every chiropractor knows that 

the principles upon which the 
Chiropractic science to founded are 
absolutely correct. Every chiro
practor also knows that he has 
had cases which have not obtained 
the results which he feels Justified 
in expecting. All ibis is not be-
eauMb t!i- fundamental principes 
of the science are in error, but 
rather because human Judgment Is 
a factor which has had to be con
sidered This is true of every 
profession The ability of the pro
fessional man or woman in whose 
care you place yourself 1» of vital 
importâmes to you.
1 At last there has been developed 
an instrument, the Nsurocalometer, 
whleh reduces the Importance of 
human judgment, tn the discover
ing or what procedure to follow, to 
a minimum. I have Just lately 
added this Instrument to my equip
ment. It is being used and Is 
highly endorsed by the leading 
chiropractors of the world. It Is 
beyond question the moot Im
portant advance that has been 
made In the Chiropractic profes
sion for vears. 1 Neurocalometer 
readings by appointment only.

DR. JAMES T. GRAY
CHIROPRACTOR

•11-11 Central Bide.. Victoria, B.C. 
lloura: « M to 1J. i to S. Saturday 
e 1, to I. K van Inc*. Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday, f to I o'clock
Office Rhone WU. gc.ld.no Phene

«MU*

Curina Cream
For rendering the akin soft and 
smooth and allaying the am art - 
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winds.

25$. 50$ and 76$
Bold only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1S04 Douglas SL Phene 201

elusive, over 60,000 people montl 
visit Butchart's Gardens, “and la It 
not up to us to make that a passable 
road. laat year 1 waa not exaggerat
ing when I told you that road waa a 
disgrace. Mr. And roe then referred 
to the great number of Victoria resi
dents who refuse to visit the gardens 
because of the highway condition. 
SHARE IN COSY 

“We cannot blame Baanlch. They 
aay Victoria ehould help out. I 
agree. The Government says it will 
pay fifty per cent of the'cost, and I 
want you people to come out and aak 
the Haanlch Council for the road,"

Mr. And roe declared he waa not 
asking for a hard-surfaced road. Any 
substantial construction would aai- 
lafy his complaint. “1 consider Mr. 
Butchart the moot public-spirited 

Z!te Victoria,'* he said amid ap
plause, “there Is not one of you who 
would take the treatment he has suf
fered in silence."

* What would we do without Butch- 
art's Gardens T‘ he asked, pointing 
out that no literature is Issued about 
Victoria without referring to this at
traction, and that all American tour
ists have the gardens in the forefront 
of their anticipât lone.

‘With the Provincial Government 
offering to pay fifty per cent of the 
mile remaining unpaved, if Saanich 
would pay twenty-five per ednt and 
Victoria the remaining twenty-five 
per cent, we will be away ahead of
Ike game.** - ......

Mr. Andros urged that any work 
put in hand must be completed be
fore June 1. recalling that laat Bum
mer the Weet Hoad was unusable be
cause of reconstruction work. 
COSTLY WORK

John Harvey was inf orme* 1 that a 
cement road would ©oat $36.000. but 
was too expensive, while duplication 
of the West Road asphalt highway 
would cost $16.600. “If we cannot 
get that, anything better than the] 
present cow-path spring-breaker ! 
would be welcomed." said Mr. Andros 

D. W. Campbell agreed that no 
arguments could be presented against 

for purchasing for the schools. How- paving the road, but Victoria had 
tmr|"°o authority to expend civic funds 

outside the city. He criticised ex- 
Alderman Androe for not advocating 
legislative authority last year.

Mr. Andros suggested that the city 
could enlarge the1 grant tn the Pub
licity Bureau, which In turn coaid 
vote the additional funds to Baanicn 
Chairman Hill favored a concrete 
highway and payment ky Vtewrt» of 
a large share of the coat.
% Mr. Andros announced that a dele
gation would wait on the Baanlch 
Council next week to advance the 
paving proposal. *

Ex-Alderman John Harvey thee 
secured unanimous approval of a 
mot on asking the Chamber of Com
merce to forward the paving exten
sion In every way possible

The Navy League of Canada head
quarters at Toronto Is to be invited 
to listen in to a radio concert to be 
given by the local sea cadets band, 
on February 20, at 8 o’clock. Paci
fic time. Lieut. P. A. Rayner will 
give an address on “Activities of the 
Navy League on the Pacific Coast"

Rev. R. W. HIbbert, paster of Cen
tennial - Methodist Church, wbo wa* 
appointed by the B.C. Conference laat 
May to Centennial Church for one 
year, was invited by the official 
board at Its meeting this week to 
continue as pastor. The subject 
will be dealt with at the next con
ference, it is understood.

The last issue of the Pacific Ceaet
Motorist devotes four pages to a well 
Illustrated article by- Frank Gtollna, 
"Follow the Birds to Victoria." «An 
excellent panoramic view of the Infier 
Harbor, the Malahat, mountain 
climbing on the Island, the falls at 
Campbell River and rose bushes tn 
Butchart's gardens arc among the 
lllustratlona

A epecisi meetrng ef the City Pe
nce Commission is called for Tues
day next at 4,30 p.ro., when pre
liminary eonsideratidn will be given 
to police estimates, It is said. A pe
tition asking the reinstatement of 
Miss M. J. \\ark or other competent 
officer in thft poet of police woman

ill be laid before the board. It is 
understood.

In connection With the dissuasion
at the city school board Wedneeday 
on the question of co-operating with 
the city In the purchase of light ana 
power for the school^ some of the 
merchants have understood the ques 
lion entailed Joint purchasing with 
the city of all school supplies. Such 
Is not the case, there being no in
tention to disturb the arrangement

n g of ; the St. 
i held on Mon-

QUESTION OF BOOM 
IS LOGGING ISSUE

Swifter and Bag Booms 
Described in Logging Prie 

tice on Appeal Hearing
Gyle

. .. *£--
an action by plaiatlg in 
Court on a claim for $712 for 

logging services, resumed before the.
B. C. Court of Appeal to-day with J. 
Knee for th# phUotIff *ppeihuit and J.
C. Gibson for respondents.

D. R. Brown and other», trading at 
Quetalno. entered Into an agreement to 
cut togs for the Whalen Pulp and 
Paper Mills Limited through the receiv
ers. Mesure. George F. Gyles and Ed
ward M Mills.

Tire dispute aroee as to the terms of 
the agreement, pt«t»ii#a holding their 
mission ended when the logs were placed 
in the water Imfendants, on the other 
hand, eel up that the togs had to be 
boomed ready for towing before accept
ance, and won on a counter-claim for 
some $336 in the tower courts.

The appeal Is taken from that ruling, 
and the dlgntowl of plaintiff*’ action. 
Mr, Bore outlined thecas* for appellant 
yesterday afternoon. Mr: Gibson opening 
this morning for respondents. The prac
tice. said the latter. In Coast logging 
was to boom before shipment, lege be
ing sold In the boom ready for towing.

In ibis Instance the booms was to be 
a “swifter boom." while plaintiff* 
boomed their logs In a “bag boom." 
rvmodered unfit for lowing by the 
master of the Vespoadeats tug 1 
Detyiverÿ was repudiated and the 
lion arwe The hearing continu*#

Coed vs. Oartasoa wfli follow

NOUE SCHOOL 
STANDARDS HERE 

WILL BE RAISED
Stricter Requirements Or
dered on Account of Surplus 

of B.C. Teachers
Normal school standard* in Brit

ish Columbia will be raised on ac
count of the present surplus of 
trained touchera. Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lekn, Minister of Education, an
nounced to-day. In future high 
echooi students will not be permitted 
to enter normal echooi until they 
have passed their supplemental ex
aminations. In former years stu
dents who etill had to write one or 
two supplemental» could undertake 
the normal school course and com
plete their examinations later.

Supplemental examinations will 
be held earlier than formerly so that 
results may be known prior to the 
opening of the Autumn term at the 
normal schools. Student# who have 
taken the senior matriculation course 
hut who have one or two supplemen
tal* Sim outstanding will be ad
mitted to normal school but will be 

MSÎ0ÊtkmÊt
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HOMES
FURNISHED
See our complete outfits, $850

and $600 
Terms arranged.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Y at.. Street

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door aed Miliwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
F boo. Ml Ml Da rid SL

GOOD FIR WOOD
$iS Per Cord Lead

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 71. 2324 Government St.

ever the schools do not have 
advantage of the Jordan River 
agreement for light and power like 
other city institutions, and authority 
was given to be represented at the 
forthcoming conference, when the 
question will be raised.

The snnusl mootim
Barnabas Veatry 
day, January 19. Reports were read 
of the good work done by the various 
branches In the church. The follow
ing appointments are made for this 
year: RectoFs warden. Vol. L.
Drum; people# warden, F..-W. 
Durand. The church committee as 
follows: Messrs. Bannerman. Locke, 
Oedrim, Macltowell. Weatherill. Col. 
Moore. Baugh-Allen. Stanley. Corby 
and Mis# Roberta. Delegates to the 
synod: Col. I>rum and Messrs. T. U. 
Durand, A. M. Bannerman and J. 
Veher. Delegates elected to Hurt 
Decanal Conference: Mr*. Oedrim, 
Mrs. Newcombe and Miss E. Roberts.

A meeting was held to-day to
make preliminary arrangements for 
the holding of a big debate on Janu
ary 31 In which the Oxford Debating 
Team, now In California, will, take 
part. It waa decided to hold the de
late in the Memorial Halt The sub
ject ie one of genergl interest at the 
present moment, and there is much 
to be «aid on both sides. The resolu
tion read: "That the effort to secure 
immigrants at a time of industrial 
depression is not In the Interests of1 
the country." The Women’s Can
adian Club and the Rotary Club are 
each selecting one speaker to repre
sent them. Miss Mackensle will re
present the Normal School. Ken
neth Ferguson is the nominee o$ the 
Kiwanis Club, and Mr. YerburglFre
presents Victoria College. Major- 
Bullock-Webster «will act aa manager 
on behalf of these who have entered 
into an agreement to bring the Ox
ford debaters here for the last ap
pearance in Canada before their de
parture for Australia.

Horse Racing Betk
Denied in Court

At the eloee of an extended bear 
ing In City Police Court to-day what 
is now known a* the “white man s 
raid" case was reserved for judg 
ment until Tuesday next.

Charles Johnson Is charged with 
‘Ing illegally the keeper of a ga 
g house In rooms on Douglas 

Street, where eleven other men w 
taken In a raid on Saturday after-

NEW EFFORT AT 
CONFERENCE ON 

FAILURE
Cecil, Representing Britain, 
and Porter. Had Conversed 

in Paris To-day

"A Nicht W? BunuT 

The Victoria Burns Club

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

- In the Memorial Hall
(Vancouver Street),

„ Saturday, January 24
k »et 6.15 p*m.

, Tickets, 50c and $1.00

A PIMPLY SKIN 
EDS SULPHUR

Any breaking out of 
the skin on face, neck, 
arms or body la over
come quickly by appy- 

ing Mentho-Sul
phur. The pim-

only until they have written .off their 
examinations completely.
MUSIC OPTIONAL

arte will be made an optional 
subject In the high school curriculum 
for students intending to en^ar 
normal «school as a result of changes 

the school course, announced by 
Dr. MacLean. Student* of this class 
may substitute music for geometry 

one setefit* subject in the re
quirements for normal echooi ad
mission. Either piano and theory or 
violin and theory may be studied 
and credits will be given for them aa 
for any other subject. Lessons, 
however, will not be provided by 
irtgh school» ner can they be taken 
during echooi hours. Students who 
desire to take the mihc course 
must have studied music Iror at least 

year and must pass anxentrance 
test, to be held at Victoria, Vancou- 
er and any other centre where there 

a sufficient number of candi 
dates.
TEST IS PROVIDED

Students who wish to take thli 
at must apply to the Registrar, 

Department of Education, not later 
than May 16. Those who prove their 
right to exercise the option must 
take one music lesson a week, re 
port to their principal from time to 
time and paaa a written and practi
cal examination in June. The sylla 
bus has been so framed as to enable 
students, while following the pre
scribed course, to prepare for any 
of the examinations conducted In the 
Province by various musical institu-

away. declares a 
noted skin special
ist.

Nothing has 
ever been found 
to take the place 
of sulphur aa a 

pimple remover. It la harmless and 
Inexpensive. Just aak any druggist 
for a sine» Jar of RtSrles Mentho- 
tiulpbur and use it like coJ* cream. 
, sUdvt)

Geneva, Jan. 23—A private 
meeting to-day between Repre
sentative Stephen O. Porter of 
the United States and ' Viscount 
Ceeit of Great Britain in an at
tempt to save the International 
Qpium Conference from a break
down resulted in failure.

Mr. Porter stated that unless 
conditions changed radically he 
would return to the railed Slates 
within a few Mays.

•1 consider the situation has 
reached such a stage that mef con
tinued presence would imperil The 
Hague Opium Convention." Mr. Pnr-

Prevlously. under the chairmanship 
of Dr. Zahle of Denmark, the repre
sentatives of the countries . having 
Far Eastern possessions where the 
opium smoking practice prevail* 
held a private meeting to frame the 
text of a resolution to set up the 
Joint commission and to examine 
generally as to means for saving the 
conference from a breakdown.

?Wt*Ti!n.V£ FIRST CONFERENCE
The Joint commission Idea was 

evolved aa a possible mean» of get
ting around the difficulty caueed by 
the fact that the British and other 
delegations maintain that the opium 
smoking problem lay entirely within 
the province of The first 
which immediately
sent one. and that
ence Is not competent officially to 
take up the problem of opium smok
ing as insisted by Mr. Porter.

The defence entered was that the 
premises complained of were open to 
the pehllc and to the tenante of the, 
entire building. If horse racing 
betting material had been foi 
there it was sot the property of the 
^N^seuee^l, it .was urge^l.

Copies of a racing periodical, form 
chart*. Jockey Hats, and other i 
Serial seised by t£e police on the 
grounds were cl eased by C. 1* Harri
son. crown counsel, as Illegally pub 
llahed. The exhibits, including i 
serif» of books with a variety of 
names in them, showed clearly that 
they had been used for the purpose 
of betting, submitted Mr. Harrison.

Betting this aside James A. Aik 
matt counael for-the-defence count 
ered that there wai no evidence to 
connect the accused with the p 
mise*, which were open to the pub
lie.

Three years’ records of the Tie 
Juana racing, the names of hon 
men and portt Iona bet were all to be 
found in the exhibât», held Mr. Her 
risen.

The records, said Mr. Alkman. were 
proved to b* the property of a per 
son other than the secured, and he 
could not be held liable for their pre 
eeace there.

Of many witnesses called for the 
defence all testified that no betting 
had taken place in their sight at the 
premises. Many admitted Indulging 
in a tittle flutter at the Willow* or 
Colwood tracks, hut denied any bet 
ting-by wire or Tt* Juana entries.

In summing up Mr. Alkman con 
tended that no case had been made 
out. Mr. Harrison holding that the 

us of proving Ignorance of the 
prima fade evidence found had not 
been dispelled by the accused.

Mes1su*t« Jay withheld. judgment 
ontU Tar—ter. Klrrrn men rhai 
,1th being Inmates ef the premiers 
at the time M the raid were remanded 
for trial until the same date.

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL EWING

Lee Dye db Co.
7» vie— gl remr iw

• preceded the pre. 
the latter eenfer-

French Guard in 
Tangier Killed by 
' Spanish Bombers

Tangier. Jan. 23.—A French eeei- 
IIAel stationed at the lighthouse cm 
Point MalahaJ waa killed yesterday 
by a bomb from an aeroplane.

The newspapers hare protested on 
previous oecgalona against the lack 
of control on the part of the Spanish 
bombera.

The^nUrnatlona^onc of Tangier.

Bpnnlrh none of Morocco, where op
eration» are proceeding against re-

STOLEN CHEQUE WAS 
| CASHED AT I BE
$400 Paper and $80 in Cash 
Were Taken From the Rost 

Office at Whonnock, B.C.

Youth With Industrial Schoo 
Record is Suspected; Arrest 

Is Expected Soon
Port Haney, BjC., Jan. 23—The 

front door of the Whonnock poet 
office waa forced last night and $63 
cash and a $466 cheque Waa Stolen 

Just after banking hours bags 
this morning the burglar entered the 
Haary poet office and cashed the 
cheque. It was made payable to the 
municipality.

Miss Helen Black, pdet clerk, found 
the hall strewn with mall when she 
came down this morning. Only three 
letters had been stolen from the 
registered mall packet. The cash waa 
a remittance to » Vancouver

Chief John MacDonald and a Va» 
couver postal inspector have 
amined the malls and found 1
™ ?outhWwlth'an industrial echooi 
record in suspected and an arre 
expected shortly. . /

R, M. Whiting la the poafwifgtm.

Jitney sad bus licenses in Sam
which expired ere» January 16. were 
last night extended for one month by

Here’s infinite variety 
of entertainment

Victrola-Radiola
This is s genuine Victor-Victrola, the worlds finest 
phonograph, with the added feature ot a genuine West
inghouse Four-tube Radiola. Here is an instrument that 
will give you infinite variety of entertainment. All the 
music from the great broadcasting stations of the Conti
nent or voices of the greatest living artists as only “His 

...Master's Voice’’ can reproduce them.-Hriee.1B50.00. On 
convenient terms.

FLETCH&, BROS
VICTORIA l«| LIMITED

"*Everything in Altaic"—-Radio Slifion CFCT
1110 DOÜOLA8 STREET

LOST

MEW BOER EE 
TRAP FLYING EMBERS
Sawdust Nuisance May be 

Eliminated by Improved 
Methods

Work on the installation of * $17,- 
! WOl deim-draft burner attar the 
Calder Construction Company de
signs. is under way at the Canadian 
Puget Bound mills, and will elimin
ate all sawdust refuse from that 
stack, according to Fire Marshal J.

“Nothing but a tine feather of 
white steam will get through the 
burner now." he told The Times to
day. adding that the burner under 
procere of installation is the Calder 
Construction Company’s design. 
Throe suejt are now in operation on 
the mainland where they are giving 
high satisfaction, states the tire mar

iât
. The new burner. It is said, will trap 
the cinders and burning atoms of 
sawdust, permitting only steam to 
escape. The Improvement. It ie ex
pected. may lead to similar installa
tions in other plants on th<» Island.

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
IS CHOSEN MAYOR
Special te The Times

lurtenay, Jan. "S—Tfce- City 
Council of Courtenay last night 
elected as Mayor of Courtenay WlL 
liam Duncan, farmer, two candidates 
for the mayoralty having withdrawn 
between nomination and polL The 
question arose as to his ability to 
qualify since Mr. Duncan livea out
side the town, but the city solicitor 
ruled that he\waa eligible as a can
didate. and accordingly he was 
elected.

Mr. Duncan is a pioneer of the dis 
trlct, and has been twice Mayor of 
Courtenay before.

He held a poeitiou nder the Me 
Bride Government, and waa the Con
servative candidate for the Comox 
district at the last provincial election.

Dr.W.W.Amosis 
Liquor Commissioner 

In Saskatchewan
Regina. Jan. 23.—Dr W. W. Amos 

Deputy Provincial Baers I ary of Baa 
katchewan and Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, ha* been appointed 
chairman of the Saskatchewan Li
quor Board.

Hon. J. A. Cross, Attorney-General. 
In making the announcement on be 
half of the Government, said It had 
been decided that the Liquor Board 
■houkl consist of only Sne member. 
The salary is to be $7.260 a year. Dr. 
Ames will, takke up his new duties 
immediately.

"The new liquor system will be 
brought Into operation at the earliest 
possible date," said Dr. Amos. "It 
will start Just as soon as the neces
sary organisation work can be com
pleted." ,

Ü3

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of thla
week we gavq out as change ten perfectly ____
good One Dollar Bills. If you have one 
of them now, here’s you chance tor »

reward!
We are offering this reward to emphasize the fact that all our 
delicious "Hoe Maid" Chocolatée are now one price—On# Dollar 
Per Pound.
Here are the numbers of the One Dollar Bills:

F—086904 A 
F—086910 A 
F—4)86914 A 
F—086920 A 
F—086929 A

' V F—086934 A *
F—686947 A 
F—086943 A 
F—086938 A 
F—086941 A

Leok at the number* of the One Dollar Bill* In your pocket now. 
You may have one of these lucky bills. If you have—bring it to 
our Tates Street Store before Tuesday, January $7, and it will 
buy a $2.66 box of "Hoe Maid" Chocolatée.

STEVEN SON S
HOt MAID CHOCOLATES £/ CANOII S

72S Yates Street Two Stores 1t1l Douglas Street

Do You Use 
Electric Light?
If yon do, then fill your light 
sockets with
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

The -Maids is the lamp of 
QUALITY

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality Service Stare.

1667 Douglas Street 
Opposite City Hall 

Phene M j 
1103 Douglas Street 

Cer. Fort 
Phene 2627

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Jack Vaughn, 

only eon of Mr. and lira ilemld **
Crom.

of Mr. and Mr* Gérai? V. 
■—# pl»« * yesterday afternoon 
from the B.C. Funeral Co.’# Chapel, at 
3 o’clock, where service w*» conducted 
by the Rev. A. E. de I,. Nunn# af the 
v ha pci and graveside. The hymn sung 
wae "Safe in the Arms of Jeeu#.’’ There 
was a very large attendance of sym
pathising friend*, and many beautiful 
floral offerings were sent. Interment 
took place tn Royal Oak Burial Park.

The remains of the late John W\ 
away in thl* city on

B.rJanuary R
funeral will take place on 
afternoon at 1.36. Interment In 
family plot. Roe# Bay Cemetery

reposing at 
Chapel, whence t he 
e place on Saturday
16, ntimrekdBrili

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ana Bird.—----- : Siwho■■^■■■Baway at FEUE
Glasgow Avenue, la*t Tuesday evening, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at the Sand* Funeral Chapel. 
Relatives sod friends were present. 
Rev. F. A. P, Chadwick officiated, and 
the pallbearer* were: Merer* C. Ho*k- 
Ing. A. McKeown. G. Chadwick and O. 
W. Hale Intermenf waa made In Rosh 
Bay Cemetery.

maud will give a» i
-Professor Ar-

of PAIllaace 
Frahoaiae at the Victoria College ti>-

The of the
dence of her «
eon. of Quel____
murning. will take
ÿiSKî*^0'?,,

late Mrs. Ann 
■■nSe iqal-

ty-one years 
a city for about 
d by tWo sons

Krnt, England, elgl 
She had resided in Hr

rears, and Ie »urvlv« 
wo daughters.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Maud 
Adeline fiwti. nee Maud Frumento. waa 
held at 8t. Andrew's Parish Church. 
C’owichan Station, at 2.30 Tuesday. The 
service was conducted by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Colltnaon In the presence of 
a very large number of friends and rela
tives. Hymns rendered were “Hew 
White That Glorious Spirit “ 
“Jesus. Lover of 
Perfect Peace.' 
tributes were
wreaths from Mr and MrarG. 
ratt. Dept. 29, Hudson's Bay Company, 
Hudson's Bay AssocialIon members, of
ficers. warrant officer* and men of B 
Company P.P.C.L.L, and many others. 
The pallbearers were: H. W. May. 0.1, 
Fleetwood, A. Kehnlngton. J. McPher
son. H. T. Fall. A. Stewart. Col. C. Mom. 
O.B.E., acted aa honorary pallbearer.

My Soul.’’ and “Peace, 
Many beautiful floral

The Pilgrim Father* would 
been doubly thankful for the 
fled advertisements.

Try the
Cuticuri

‘ -.rra*a-a-AW5BMI it

4
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Cougars’ Rally Ends 
With Victory In Sight
Victoria Caught Up With Edmonton With Furious 
^ Rally jn Third Period but Frederickson Collected a 
' Penalty and Ended it; Edmonton Then Came 

on to Win When Shepherd Converted a Ve- 
bbund off Keats’ Shot'; Most Wildly- „ 

exciting Game of Season;
Play Was Evenmr

Edmonton squared accounts with Victoria last night by 
winning the most wil.dly-exei.Ung Kame th»t l>sa been .seen at the 
Arena this Winter by 3 goals to 2. While if lacked the spec
tacular and lightning play of the recent encounter between the 
Cougars and Saskatoon it made up for this in flashes of speed, 
fights, debates, duels and everything else one might see in a back 
alley. So many thrills yrere crowded into the sixty minutes of 
play that the huge crowd went home with their throats as 
parched as a desert and their voices as weak as a whisper.

Victoria had soundly walloped the Eskimos in the Alberta 
capital on Monday night, the score being 7-4. As a result the
band led by the talkative Mr. Keata

Wards To Battle 
Vets For Lead In 

First Division
Soccer Tegms Meet at Royal 
Athletic; Wests Clash With 

Esquimalt at Work Point

Englishmen Take on Services; 
Complete Change May Take 

Place in League Standing

A fine card of First Division soccer 
teamen la scheduled for to-morrow 
afternoon. The games will be 
follows:

Great Excitement As 
Australia Wins Again
Players Forced Way Through Seething Mob of Ad

mirers in Adelaide When Gilligan Was Last Out 
Third Test Match, Australia Winning 
by 11 Runs; Greatest Match Seen in 

“Down Under” in Years

in

Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 23. (Canadian Press Cable via 
Iieuter’s)—Once again England haa failed against the invincible 
Australian cricketers, this time in the third Jest match of the 
present tour, the great struggle ending shortly after play was re

Here on Feb. 16
Local All-stars to Meet Van
couver Champs; in First 
Game For Provincial Title

Strong Team Selected to 
Represent Victoria in Series; 

Practicing Hard

According to an announce 
ment from Vancouver this morn

iumed to-day, the Antipodeana winning hy the scant margin of wvÜ* ton ^int and a mat^game is anticipated,
eleven runs: Australia thus wins the "rubber and brings its has beeusét for Monday, Kehru I The Vlctor,a flfte.-n lias appeared in ti

ary 16. The final game of the

was desperate when they took the 
Ice last night and were determined to 
win at all coats. They needed the 
game to keep in touch with the 
lesdetr and by making the mont out 
of the few good openings they 
secured they went home with the 
bacon in their hampers.

The main reason why the Cougars 
did not win was Stuart, the Eskimo 
goalie. Of all the smart youngsters 
that have hopped about In front of 
the water-pipes on Victoria ice 
Stuart certainly looked the ace. He 
had a wonderful night. The Cougars 
had enough real good shots to win 
any game but Stuart, who is serving 
his first year in professional hockey, 
was an insurmountable barrier. In 
the second period the Cougars had 
twenty-two shots that were right 
on the target while the Eskimos had 
but twelve at Holmes. But the 
Cougars were denied a score.
COUGARS CAME FAST

In the third period it looked aa 
though the Cougars would ride over 
the boys from the ice-floes. They 
entered the period two goals down 
but within fourteen minutes had 
squared the match and were roaring 
along with victory almost within 
their grasp. Then Frederickson 
spoiled the machine by cross-check
ing Simpson right under the nose of 
Referee Scott and he was sent off 
for a two-minute rest. When Fred
erickson left he took with him the 
chances of Victoria winning. Had he 
stayed on the ice the Cougars, at the 
rate they were traveling, seemed 
destined to pull the game out of the 
fire.

Two minutes from time the Eski
mos won the game. Keats had Just 
finished serving two two-mlnuts 
penalties, the first for slashing and 
the second for a prolonged debate 
with the referee. He had watched 
the Cougars whittle away the lead 
which his club had enjoyed when he 
was on the Ice and he had hie Irish 
up to his ears. He decided to show 
Referee Scott and the 2,590 fane who 
were raseing him. that he could play 
hockey. He Jessed about the Vic
toria defence until he got an open
ing that suited him and then biased 
away with his heavy artillery. 
Holmes blocked the shot but a dark- 
haired youth, answering the break
fast call as Johnny Shepherd, gal- 

, loped in like a hound late for his 
beefsteak and batted the rebound 
Into the net for the goal that spelled 
victory for Edmonton and defeat for 
Victoria.
THRILLS GALORE

It was a thrilling affair with the 
Cougars fighting an uphill battle all 
the way. Bob Trapp, the lean de
fence man of the vie!tor», whose 
work- Buffers in comparison to that 
of his spectacular defence pal, Joe 
Simpson, was responsible for getting 
the Eskimos in the lead and keeping 
t'.em there for two periods. Trapp 
beat Holmes before the game was 
two minutes old with & sizzling shot 
tri m close in. That was all the 
Scoring in,.the first period although 
the Cougars missed a lot of good 
chances.

The only goal of the second period 
flew off the stick of Trapp, who 
played a beautiful offensive game all 
night Simpson did not show as well 
on the attack as usual, confining 
himself mostly to defensive work at 
which he was a treat to watch. Trapp 
.scored his second goal in identically 
the same manner as his first, going 
the length of the ice alone, beating 
the right defence man and scoring.
STUART A MARVEL

Despite the tremendous efforts of 
the Cougars they could not score in 
the second period. Shots literally 
rained off Stuart. Time after time 
the Cougars tore through the Ed
monton defence only to have Stuart 
draw the blinda on hie charge. Stu- 

* art Is especially good with his hands, 
catching the puck with ease, while 
he also used his stick with great 
accuracy.

Then along came the third period 
and with It came the costly penalties 
for Keats, during whose absence the 
Cougars evened the count. Fraser 
had found the net after a fine effort 
along the left boards, and Victoria 
was fighting furiously, hemming the 
Eskimos Inside their own blue line, 
when Keats was casght by Referee 
Scott and sent to the bench were It 
was a little cooler. Several three 
man rushes by Victoria failed but 
finally Frederickson rtvetted home 
the equalizer on a abort pass Ih the 
goalmouth from Clem Looghlln.

On came the Cougara and V 
missed passes to the left ruined good 
chance* to get In on top of Stuart. 
Frederickson then pulled his penalty 
and Keats came back on and the 
fans had to sit back and watch Ed
monton proceed to win the game. 
FANG KEYED UP

Even though Edmonton won It was 
—S thrHHng game to watch* No gate* 

' r. Jfcipt the .ftma.lMOrort

SHOT THE WINNER

Royal Athletic Park. Referee, Payne. ____._________
Esquimau v. victoria we»u at ,oUj number of test match victories over England to 46. Since the 

Hon, of Borland vs. united Her- . inauguration of the contests in 1877, England haa won 40 games Vancouver play-off 
rice, at Beacon Hill. Referee. I 21 have been drawn. “ '

°™.kh’In ward, occupy,n. the ! ^rU'e^Td^

sArssa«-«srs rSTlSSSnrSSSr^• ~

Need Win To Stay In 
Running For Trophy
Boss Johnson Leads Victoria Rep Rugby Team Across 

Gulf To-night to Oppose" ’Varsity in Vancouver 
To-morrow; Changes Made in Local Club With 

View to Giving Back Division More / 
Opportunities to Work _ dM

Boss Johnson and his Capital ruggers must win to-morrow’s 
game in Vancouver or drop out of the running for the Mo- 
Kechnip Cup. A loss will make it impossible for then# to get 
anywhere near the top. The Caps are playing ’Varsity at Brook-

JOHNNY SHEPHERD

The aggressive little substitute of 
the Edmonton Eskimos happened to 
be in the right place at the right 
time last night. He picked up a re
bound from Keats' shot and beat 
Holmes for the deciding tally Just 
two minutes before time.

one point behind them, the match st 
the Royal Atheltie Park should be a 
good one. The Wards have been idle 
for a couple of weeks, but will have 
a strong team out and hope to retain 
their lead. Last week the Vets went 
Into a slump and were defeated by 

in the, final of the Com- 
ip sertew. Should the Vets

up,as did the tussle last night. At 
times they were hanging over the 
rail and leaning on each other's 
backs to catch glimpses of the bat
tles in the corner and Keats’ debat 
ing ability was heard to advantage 
by fans In certain sections of the 
link. The "duke” did not like his 
penalties In the last period but he 
got a great kick, out of the winning 
goal.

Bo much for the hockey end of the 
game. Now for the amusement end 
which revolved around Referee 
Harry Scott of Calgary, who in pri
vate life Is a plain, ordinary sporting 
editor. President Richardson of the 
Western Canada Hockey League has 
had so much trouble over referees 
this Winter that he Is trying out 
some new one». “Mickey” Ion, whom 
Richardson considers the best man 
on his staff. Is now on the prairies 
at the request of the prairie fane, 
who cannot see why the coast should
have “Mickey” all the time. The____ _____
other referees are Carl SattSIT and RlCharaeoiL 
A. Cook, both of whom have been " 
ridden aa hard aa mules by the 
prairie clubs and fans.

In casting about for n new referee 
President Richardson hit on Scott, 
who has a good record as an amateur 
referee on the prairies. Scott says 
he has handled 378 games In his life, 
has played professional hockey and 
knows the tricks of the trade. .Last 
night was Scott’s debut as a prof es- 
nlonal referee and to say he had a 
hard ride Is putting it mildly.
A NEW STYLE

Scott Introduced a new style of 
refereeing. It may be * new form of 
pshycology and. after one gives It 
some thought,' it has sofFe merits.
Scott figures If you let the boys 
fight long enough they)! get tired of 
their own free wfll and quit. That Is 
Just what happened. ' v

Scott got through the first period 
alright hut the second was crowded 
full of more mean and dirty tricks 
than have been seen here in a long 
time. Both sides were guilty, the 
Cougars accepting the challenge and 
giving hutt-end for butt-end, cross
check for cross-check, trip for trip 
and slash for slash. The miracle of 
the whole thing is that some one was 
not hurt and that no real honest-to- 
goodness riot developed.

At one time five players were hav
ing a set-to in a corner and Scott 
stood across the rink and enjoyed the 
fun; letting the play go on in the 
meantime. The boxers, finding that 
Scott Would no„t interfere, decided to 
quit before they hurt one another.

The fans expected bloodshed In the 
third period but during the second 
breather the -players took hold of 
themselves and decided to play hoc
key. with the result that a lot of the 
dirty tricks were absent in the dos
ing twenty minutes.

Scott handed out eight penalties 
during the evening and he would 
nave been well within his rights had 
he made it twenty,with ten apiece.
WILL TRY AGAIN

come through with a win they will k
Jump into the league leadership one *nj««ea 
point ahead of the Northerners.
ESQUIMALT AMBITIOUS 

At Work Point another fine game 
should be seen between the Wests 
and Esquimalt. The latter scored a 
great victory last week and walked 
off with the Combination trophy, and 
they are now right after the First 
Division honors. The dockyarders 
have a hustling team and feel confi
dent of adding two pointa to their 
credit. The Westa have been In poor 
form lately, buç aa the players have 
been Idle for some time, thfy hope 
to stage a comeback and get Into the 
league race. The Wests at present 
occupy the cellar position and need 
a win badly. Should Esquimau come 
out on the long end of the score they 
bave a chance of Jumping lute a tie 
for second place.

Plenty of excitement should be 
provided for the fans at Beacon Hill 
when the Sons of England and United 
Services clash. A few weeks ago 
these teams battled to a 2-all draw 
after a hot game. At present only 
one point separates them from fourth 
and fifth places, the Services being 
in the former position. Should the 
combined army and navy eleven win 
they may even reach a tie for second 
place. In order to have any chance 
of copping the title the Englishmen 
need the win and a great game is 
looked for.
FINISH SECOND ROUND

The first two games will complete 
the second round of the schedule, 
while the match between the Sons 
and United Services will mark the 
Starr of the third round. The teams 
will now* split fifty-fifty on the gate 
receipts. In the first and second 
rounds the home teams collected the 
gates.

The teams will be as follows:
North Wards—Cummings; Bell and 

Taylor; Wale. Brynjolteon and Kroe- 
ger ; Jim Cummings. Howden. Roberts,
Allan and Herb. Cummings. Reserves,
Motion and Dowda.

Victoria Wests -Another. Baker.
Copas, Davis. Thomas, Popham.
Sherratt, Wright. Mulcalhy. Muir and 
Butler.

Sons of England — Hetherington,
Church. Armltage. Shanks. Harwood.

Commit on. Phillips,
Burns, Bridges and Minnie.

suited aa follows
England won 17; Australia won 11;

drawn games It.
The match concluded to-day was 

one of the toughest uphill battles 
ever fought on the island continent 
by an English teat team. During 

r of the game four of Eng- 
it bowlers suffered from 

injuries. Fortunately they were all 
on the field during the last. Innings 
of their opponents, but A. E. CUW- 
gan. the captain, and Woolley, the 
Kent professional, were badly handi
capped and were unable to do much 
with the balL
BATSMEN MAGNIFICENT

But If the bowlers were to some 
extent Incapacitated, the batsmen 
of the team played a magnificent de
fensive game and by “stonewalling” 
in both innings, gave the fellow 
players every chance to recover from 
their injuries.

At the conclusion to-day. Colline, 
the Antipodean captain, declared that 
the fixture waa probably the finest 
game seen in Australia for many

Nurmi Sets Task 
Hat Will Force 

Him to Step Out

I ff two mstchee »b 'far till
season and lost both of them. In the opening game in Van- 

slatetl for couver the local boys rans into a series of accidents and lost a 
February 13' and President elo8e Kame t0 the Vancouver rep squad. Early this month ’Varsity 
Macken.'of the British Columbia ! Paid a vigit here and defeated Victoria by the only try of the
Amateur IJoekev Association, 
has stated that the Vancouver wln- 
ner« will plav here against the local 
representative team three days later. 
The second game of the series will 
be playedf in Vancouver On Friday, 

The winner will be de- 
the. total number of goals

Flying Finn Say* He Wilt1 
Shatter Some More World 

Records on Feb. 7

New York, Jan. SJ.—The supreme 
test of Paavo Nurmi's American cam
paign will be In the Wilcox AA.

Thirteenth Regiment

elded

-1 IS GOING NICELY

The winner of the 
championship will meet the 
dhawplnii» for th* provusiaaf

The local league will finish Its 
Schedule of six games bn February 
9 *nd will have the All-Star repre
sentative team lined up and In fine 
form for the opening game of the 
B.C. series.

Ernie Cook, pilot of the Sons of 
Canada and one of the city’s amateur 
hockey veterans, will manage the 
"rep” team until the end of the 

- „ . _ . - schedule. After this the manager of!
V™°nr OH February 7. when he will . wlnnln« tern to the local league 
attempt to break four world, record. uk. charge Two practice, a

"England made a fagnificent fight, 
and it was anybody’s game to the 
last wicket.” ha said. “Gilligan la 
a fine sportsman and I think there 
is nothing between the two aides.-

The aggregate attendance for the 
match was 115.040 with receipts of
a 10,784. ___ _____:__________ !

Australia scored 4S0 and 280. Eng
land 845 and 143. ,

The city was intensely excited ever 
the match and the public to the 
number of 10,000 were admitted free. 
The weather was fine and the wiahet 
good when the match waa resumed 
to-day. Cheers greeted the batsmen 
as long as they appeared. The first 
ball from Gregory flashed to the 
boundary for a long “try.”

r reman el mot stayed one. but 
be hit the sixth ball for I we. Gllll- 
gan’s downfall, when the score stood 

157 waa hatted uproariously by the 
rd. He had batted hr one hour 

and fifty minutes and hit four fours.
There was a remarkable demonstra

tion of the close of the game. The 
players had to force a passage 
through the seething mob of ad
mirers.

Scott will try again on Saturday 
night and he intends to show the 
players how his right hand can move

The following Juvenile Soc< 
League matches will be played 1 
morrow.

Esquimalt vs. Oakland*, at Beacon 
HIU Park.

Foul Bay va. Femwood, at Central
Park.

The kick-off In both games will be 
at 2.10 o’clock.

The Saanich Thistles and Oakland» 
will meet under the auspices of the 
Junior Soccer League on taorday. 
The game will be played at Central 
Park with the kick-off at 2.80.

Carry on Bonspiel 
On Watery Surface

Fertile, B.O.. Jan. 71—With all 
sheet, under water the Ottie's Nest 
Pass bonspiel la In Its third day with 
arm-weary curler, playtns under the 
hardest conditions. Since 2 p m. yes
terday game» have been eut to eight 
end, to speed up the play.

Sandy Watson of Fern le Is the first 
skip to reach the Jewelry class. 
Stewart of Fernle and Kelly of Fin
cher have each lost only one game In 
the 'spiel so far.

greM dee!the rough stuff did 
upset them at times 

The leads were:
Victoria Position -Edmonton
Holmes................... Goal  Stuart
Lough tin T.... Defence.........Simpson
Fraser............. Defeat»  Trapp
Halderaon... Defence  Rickey
Frederickson.. Centre  ..Keats
Meektng......... Forward
Hart......... Forward ..McCormick
Foyston......... Forward  Stanley
Walker........... Forward . Shepphard
Anderson..... Forward 
SUMMARY 

First period—1. Edmonton. Trapp, 
uhaaaiated. ret.

Second period—2, Trapp, 
slated. I t*.

Third period—2, Victoria, Fraser, 
unassisted. *.*T; 4. Victoria.

i',_lh_?7Au“ a_\y I numtmk S^ph^*!!?- ^ *'

PENALTIES
He said he wax just getting hie bear
ings last night and would have hla 
anchors out by Saturday, when Ed
monton and Victoria play their sec
ond game.

The play on the whole was very 
even. The visitor» .showed good stay
ing powers and hack, checked hard. 
VU**!*,, excelled to combination, but

In a single performance. The Flying 
Finn is entered in the 1.000 metre 
race, together with Joie Ray, Verne 
Booth, Wm. L. Cox and Eddie Kirby.

In filing hla entry for this race yes
terday Nurmi said he would better 
hla own mark of Lit 1-6 made in the 
municipal games, and establish the 
mark 8.20. He will attempt to break 
the one and three-quarter mile rec
ords at the conclusion of the 3.000- 
■HpplPfil will continue on to

"“O"*- aM poawou will be ter the one and^ •even-eighth, mil. by xleI. strslth. who Is con-
aidered one of the béat In the Prov
ince.

Stories of Life 
Branded a Fraud 

By Walt Johnson
Pitching Ace Seeks $50,000 
Damage From Papers Using 

His Biography

week will be held and two teams have 
been picked, so that the players may 
liave a good workout and get In tip
top shape for the play-offa.
PICK STRONG CLUB

A strong team haa been picked by 
th# executive of the amateur league, 
and the local aggregation la expected 
to make a great showing against 
Vancouver. Harry Stuart will be 
unable to guard the nets due to bust

and the taro-mile marks.
Joie Ray holds the two-mile record 

at SOS 2-8, the fastest two mflea 
•r made by a runner. Inside or out. 

Nurmi said he would attempt to run 
the two miles under nine minutes- •

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL STANDING

ENGLISH LEAGUE
■Tip*# flMMenw HW lr» vIMell

—---------------- ~r. y i
Bolton Wa 
Huddemfiel

hftr
4 14

New York, Jan. 22.—Walter John
son, veteran pitching hero of the last 

rld’a eerlss. yesterday asked the 
supreme court to issue a restraining 

cr enjoining the Thompson Fea
ture Service. Inc., The Brooklyn Dally 
Eagle, and other , newspape rs 
throughout the country from further 
une of a series of syndicated articles 
purporting to be a history of his 
baseball career.

The star of the Washington twirl
ing staff also served notice in the 
courts that he would sue for 850.000 

nagea and for an accounting of 
receipts from publication of eight of 
a projected aenee of twelve articles 
dealing with his Ife. The veteran 
pitcher alleges the aeries la a “sham, 
a fraud and a fake.” His Injunction 

a will be argued before the 
supreme court next Thursday.

Johnson’s complaint recites that 
since November, 1024. The Brooklyn 
Dally Eagle and many other papers 
In the United States have been pub
lishing articles In the series. The 
artdes written by Lillian Barker, 
represent Johnson as having related 
his experiences to the writer for pur- 

lea of publication. The complaint 
chargee that the Thompson service 
sold the eerie* on the representation 
that they had been related to Mine 
Barker In hla own words, and that 
the concern had the sole right to dis
pose of the articles in the United 
States.

Before the closing game of the 
world series, the complaint i 
Johnson made a contract with the 
Christy Walsh Syndicate for the 
publication of the history of his bane 
ball career, with the understanding 
that the articles were to be written 
by his wife. Hazel Johnson. At no 
time, the pitcher complains, did he 
give the Thompson Company permis
sion to publish and sell the story of 
hla life.

West Ham United - 
Sheffield United ... 
Cardiff —•"

Mette---------—--
Preston North End

Derby County ..........
Manchester United .
Chelsea ............. .
Leicester City ........
Clapton Orient ........
Wolverhampton W

Wedaeed
Crystal 
Southampton
Mull City ...

. 14 7 11 *
8 1 ?H!

.25 5 IS 7

D. Pt»
« It

Hughie Burnett. Johnny Wright 
and Hec Goodacre will perform on the 
defence. With these men in front of 
the goal, opposing forwards are go
ing to have a hard task scoring goals.

On the forward line Alan Tuckell. 
Harry Smith. Wilf. Hewer. Iran 
Tam pie, FYed Kenny. Jimmy McCvt- 
cheon and Roe» Oat man will be seen 
In action. These players have been 
playing fine hockey this season and 
should go good In the championship 
eerie*. Edwards and Matthew will 
play if any of the other players can
not turn out.

Hollocher Placed 
On Retired List; 
— Health Not Good

Chicago. Jan. 21.—Charley Hotloc 
her. star shortstop of the Cube, last 
night was placed on the voluntary 
retired list by Commissioner Landis 
at the pmyer’S request. Hollocher 
eaid he could give no assurance that 
he would he able to start on the 
training trip with the Cuba because 
of hla health.

“GIZZY” HART

Although the stocky lad la not get
ting the goals he d*.last see eon it is 
not because he is not trying. He 
skates aa far ae^any man on the club 
and when he does shoot the puck te 
right on the target. Last night Hart 
staged some beautiful rushes and 
Sad not Stuart had one of his “on- 
nights.” "Glazy” would bs among 
those who scored.

West Bromwich Has 
Benefited By Hard 

Reverse Last Week
Over-confideqgs Knocked 
Out of First Division Leaders; 

Good Games To-morrow

Krtttoto ..............
OMbam Athletic . 
Sufias* Cttir . . .
|OddMuSteugh ...

Stockport County . 
Coventry City .... 

Third Dlvleten-

1

etd City ................88 12
Plymouth Argyie ... 14 11
Swiadoa Town .......... 24 11
Southern! United ... 24 12 
Newport County .... 14 11
Rxeter City ................14 11
Watfurd ........................28 is
Brighton and Hove A. 24 IS 
MmwuS Athletic ... 14 S 
’Tsfitsi Athletic .. S3 9
Norwich City .............. 21 •
Southampton ................25 10
astatan .. ....... S3 t
Bristol gems ..........SI t
Reading ......................... 88 7Alertes ...............  U •
Queen's Park Rangers 11 •
Lut* Town .............. 34 4
Brutal ................^84 T
Merthyr Town .........  8ft 0

Third Ole»slow Nerthsrn
P. W.

Burlington .........18 14
Snuthjpm ......................21 11
Nelson .i............ ft II
Now Bright* ..........U IS

Lincoln City ..
Burov .............
CheaSesSald ... 
Halifax Town
Xiss^-s-
Durham City . 
jjnstatw .... 
Wrexham . .... 
Hartlepool» Uni 
Tran mere Rovei

D. Pta
« 82

Gyros Score When 
Beatty Forgot To 

Draw Down Curtain
Rotarians Nosed Out by One 

Goal in Hot-dog Hockey 
Game Last Night

D. Pta 
4 17

First period -*-FYaeçr and Rickey, 
2 minutes each. .

Second period—Loughlin
Keats. 2 minutes each.

Third period—Shepherd 
Frederickson, 2 mlnhtes each. K<
4 minutest » '.. :rzr..v2-. ■

LEWIS WINS ON POINTS
London. Jens zi.—T«d (Kid) Lewis, 

former welterweight champion of th* 
world, last night defeated Francois 
Charles, middleweight champion of 
France, -en point* In a twentv-round

GIBBONS MATCHED

Detroit, Mich, Jan. 2l—Tontm; 
Gibbons haa been matched to mee 
Tiny” Herman of Omaha. In a ten 
round bout here January 80, it was

Jim Beatty, mlllonalre goalie of the 
Rotarians, failed t* get hla "cloned" 
curtain down .n time to prevent the 
Gyros from scoring the only goal of 
the International match at the Arena 
last night. The Gyros, who did all 
the playing while their eidera were 
doing moet of the falling, scored the 
only goal after ten minutes of effort.

The game was a scream, aa ad
vertised. Ralph A1 cock, the referee, 
appeared In a drew suit with a cow
bell to control the game. At » o’clock 
the clubmen heard the bell and 
thought it was the curfew and fled.

The game was staged between the 
first period of the professional game. 
The players were dressed In every
thing from chorus-girl frills to darky 
eyebrows. Tpie Rotarians held the 
edge in appearance and everyone 
managed to camouflage hie business 
appearSnce effectively. Jim Beatt)» 
was not recognised until hie wig fell 
off. 8e
ONE CASUALTY

There was one casualty. "Bill” 
Hudson of the Gyros, who carried too 
much “pillow" In front and when he 
fell down could not get up. A sleigh 
was sent out and he wa* conveyed 
to the dreeulng-room for unwinding.

The Gyros* goal was never In dan
ger because Johnny Simpson in
creased his customary else by one 
mattress and then armed himself 
with a laereeee stick. The only way 
to have scored would have been to 
tow Johnny to the comer.

The teams battled with a large 
rubber bill, Srhlch 

The players

London, Jan. 88.—With the second 
round of the English cup another 
week away, league football domin
ates play on Saturday, but the sched
uled games do not call for the exer
cise of much effort on the part of the 
leaders.

West Bromwich, the present lei 
ere. entertain Cardiff City. The de
feat sustained by West Bromwich at 
the hands of Sunderland last Satur
day was one of thorn surprises that 
serve generally to shake clubs out of 
over-confidence, and it ia an assured 
fact that the Bromwich will not 
commit the same fault against the 
Welshmen.

Bolton Wanderers, who follow 
West Bromwich In the league, act as 
hosts to Everton. a role that , should 
be enjoyed to the extent of two 
points for Bolton. Tbq Wanderers 
are now hitting the top of their form. 
HUDDERSFIELD ERRATIC

Huddersfield Town, whose unex
pected defeat by Weet Ham last week 
somewhat upset the "dope," travels 
across the county line to play Black
burn Rovers. This battle should 
prove interesting. Huddersfield have 
developed an erratic ctreak of late 
and display a slant toward falling 
down at the leant expected moment. 
Blackburn, on the other hand, are 
consistent this year.

By no means the least Interesting 
game of the league on Saturday la 
that scheduled between Notts Forest 
and their co-city rivals, the County, 
played on the ground of the former. 
The Forest ate now traveling along 
the danger line two pointa ahead of 
Preston North End. but well within 
range of summary rejection from 
seior compay. The County, on the 
other hand, have played well this 
season up until a few weeks ago, 
when they ran Into some hard luck. 
They headed*the league for several 
weeks.

The collegians scored on the 
only rush that eanried them past 
the half-way mark. The Capitals 
had a decided edge In the plày but 
could not score.

The Cape look for a share of tbs 
"breaks’* to-morrow and believe that, 
with any kind of luck, they should 
measure the collegians for the game. 
•Varsity, however, will prove a tough 
MV t9 bust as the students are In 
good Shape and are keen eé retain- - 
ing the McKechnle Cdp. which they 
have hail In their possession for the 
past three years.
CHANGES MADE 

The selection committee of the Vic
toria Rugby Union has made cer
tain changes over the rep team which 
has represented Victoria In the past 
two games. They will employ a five- 
eighths and this Job has fallen to 
“Benny” McMillan who played a* a 
forward in the first McKechnle Cup 
game* and was dropped from the 
second. By this method the com
mittee hopes that more openings will 
be made tor the three-quarters.

Willis, the speedy Intermediate 
three-quarter, haa been included in 
the team, taking the place of Nairn 
Robertson. The backs have plenty 
of speed and if the halves can get 
the ball back to them they should 
give ’Varsity plenty of anxious no-

Boss Johnson will captain the 
squad as usual and play full-back. 
"Benny” Beodrodt, Willis, Walter 
Brynjolfson and Putman will be the 
three-quarter* with Hec Goodacre 
and Don McLean as the half-backs. 
McMillan will b. at five eighths ul 
the forward» will Include such 
huskiee aa "Sheik” Money, Berne* 
Donald. "Wendy" Tolmie. Harold 
Pendray, Harold Cblpman. Forte.ua 

id Wataon.
The game should ba a hot ahklr 

from start to finish.
GAME HERE ON FEE. 7 

Victoria's last gams in the Mc
Kechnle Cup series wtu he played 
here against tbs Vancouver rep team 
on February 7.

Three Hoop Games at 
Willows This Evening
To-night's game, at the Willows 

to the City Basketball Association are 
aa follow»:

7.10— "B" men. ei-St. Mary's va.
Victoria College.

I.le—'B” ladies, Spencer's va 
James,Bay.

1.10— "C" men, 11th Canadian Gun- 
nera va Oorga

hi the second game the TfstMlil 
School ladles were scheduled to meet 
the College outotetta but due to slek- 
nese the Normalities were unable to 
Held a team, the Bpeoeers-Jamee Bay 
game being substituted.

Next week's games are as follows: 
Mogday, January 21—"C" mea, 

Rockland Academy va Spanner's: 
"B" men, C-P.S. va. Prior’»: "B" mea 
Sons va Navy.

Wednesday, January 11—"C" men. 
11th Gunners va. Hudson» Bay; "B" 
ladles. Weolworth'a va Hudson's 
Bay: "A" mea CJML va James Bay 
Methodist».

Sons va Garrison; 
va B.C. Telephone; 
va Tilllcuma.

and the Tana bad a better <

Son Francisco is 
Building Immense 

New Baseball Park
San FHmcieeo. Jkn. IS.—Construc

tion of the new $1,000,000 baseball 
park of the Baa Francisco Beals near 
the business section wa* made more 
sure yesterday when the board of 
supervisor* granted a petition to close 
part pt three streets for It. The new 
park will cover two square blocks.

GREB PLANTS A K.O.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 18.—-Harry 
Oreb. middleweight boxing champion, 
knocked out Kid Lewis. Detroit, in 

bounced on over the first round of a scheduled tén- 
r had a good linns » round fight here last night. A short:l right book to the Jaw dropped Lewis

tw tiw eom».

•a- ladles. College 
"B" men. College

New York Racquet 
Team Plays Well, 

Beating Canucks
Montreal, Jan. 7*.—Outstanding a, 

the feature of the second day's pley 
in the Canadian racquets champion
ship tournament wan the double vic
tory scored In the doubles by C. C. 
Poll and B. H. Mortimer, New York. 
They played brilliantly to defeat A. 
K. Chlptnan and H. B. McDougall. 
Montreal, IS-7, 1S-7 end 11-2, In the 
morning, and G. R. Fearing and O. 
R. Fearing ill. father and son, of 
Boston, In three straight sets In the 
afternoon, 1&-11, 16-6. and 16-4.

R. C. O. Williams of England de
feated Phil Mecheaste, Montreal, la 
the singles. _________ "

LAHOOO GAlNS KNOCKOUT

Great Falls., Mont. Jan. 21.— 
Dixie Lahood of Butte, Inter-moun
tain bantamweight 'Hampton, 
knocked out Danny Martin. Pacific 
const bantam, tn the fifth round of 
a scheduled twelve-round bout here 
last night. In the fifth round La- 
hood knocked hla man through the 
rope tor a count of nine. He thtn 
knocked him out with a savage 
swing to the head.

A team of four from Cralgflowor 
communlty tried conclusions with 
the Burnside carpet Bowlers last 
evening. W. Washington did hla beat 
to encourage hla aide to victory, but 
the home team la now In Its stride 
and herd to beet Final saoeu: 
Cralgflowor 16, Burnside 11.

H. Kay, K. Hancock. T. 
ten and W. Washington r 
Cralgflower. Meeera. Vsllaace. 1 
toy, Huddleston al
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CAP IT OL--PLAYING
The Story of a Girl Who Fell In Love So Many Times She Didn’t 

Know What to Do Next

“In Love With Love”
A Comedy Drama From the Stage Suoceee

restoring MARGUERITE DE LÀ MOTTE 
ALLEN rORRBST and HAROLD GOODWIN

Also
NEWS , COMEDY NOVELTY REEL

STAGE NOW PLAYING SCREEN
Joseph Evans in

Sponging on the Spencers
A Laugh From Beginning

Bvery Night, 7 to 11—Adulte. 26c and 66c 
Saturday Matinee, 2.30—Adulte, 26c; Children. 10c

text Week—Constance Talmo dge in "THE DANGEROUS MAID”

Mae Murray in
Fashion Row

* From Russian Dive to 
Broadway Palace

PLAYHOUSE

AT THE THEATRES

TO-DAY ROYAL ~ TWtCE OA4LY 
2.30 and 6J0

!»¥• 4
P.M.

At Lait—The Mighty Sea Hawk
Away to the Shlpe--To Flaming Adventure—Glorious Romance and 

the Greatest Spectacle the World Ha» Ever Seen

With BOLTON BILLS
And a Supporting Cast Including Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, 

Wallace Beery and 3.000 Players. I

Qhe 1

RAFAEL SABATINI'S 
Greatest Romance

They chained an 
English gentleman

iw^oaS.* " * y A-Ytret notional i
SKATS NOW ON SALE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES 

Price»—Matinee, 36c, 66c. Night, 66c, S6c. $1.10

FESTIVAL OF LIGHT AND COMIC OPERA

Week Starting 
Mon., Jan. 26ROYAIJfl

i j Brandon Bros Passent
Idc Most&iperb Singing Oraamzation On Toui

The Brandon Opera Go.
BO SINGING VOICES SO

FORhiwnmi rim.ntwn.i M.uril orcHA COM HAN Y

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 27
AMERICA’» GREATEST AMD REST LOVED COMIC OPERA

“ROBIN HOOD”
By REGINALD DEKOVEN

WED. JANUARY 28—MATINEE AND NIGHT

Bohemian

By Balle
Most Tuneful of All 

Light Operas

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN '8 OEM OF OEMS

ife MIKADO
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 31

SATURDAY MATINEE

The fescinating wuuiie Op-ra in
which Mitxi made her greatest

BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTIONS—ELABORATE EFFECTS 
SUPERB CHORUS—DIRECTION CHAS. D. HAZELRIGO

PRICES
Night—6220, $1.06, 11.16, Me, Ho. Bargain Mat. Wed, *1.10, He, 56c 

Sat. Mat. HAS, *1.10, He, He 
Seat Rale Friday. Malt Orders No* f ■

alight-

“DAVID COPPERFIELD” 
BEING PRODUCED 
AT COLISEUM THEATRE
A full sweep of comedy mingled 

with drama of the romantic sort that 
keeps one’» nerves tingling and on 
the tiptoe of expectancy are to be 
found in the picture version of the 
novel that Charles Dickens wrote and" 
which he loved the best of all his 
works, "David Copperfield." With 
a happy blend of genuine comedy and 
dramatic interest, the motion picture 
audiences of the country are assured 
of a genuine treat. "David Copper
field,” as presented upon the screen, 
not only adheres closely to the 
original Dickens script, but brings 
his beloved characters into delig 
ful, animated shape.

While. the romance of David 
Copperfield is too well known to need 
recounting in this book, a brief sy
nopsis is herewith presented that can 
be used by the exhibitor for reference 
purposee. All the world loves 
Dic>tens. His fame will never die. 
Dickens was at his best when he 
««Ota "David Copperfield.” Its popu
larity on two continents is unprece
dented. While the book, like the 
proverbial brook of poetical fancy, 
tow m
destined to take its place in keeping 
green the memory of the famous au
thor and Indelibly stamping upon the 
minds of the young and old In color
ful. kaleidoscopic shape the romance 
that Dickens loved best. It shows 
this week at the Coliseum.

MAE MURRAY PLAYS 
DUAL ROLES IN 
FILM “FASHION ROW”

Mae Murray in "Fashlojf 
latest Tiffany production for Metro 
release, is playing this week at 
the* IlayhOttSe- Theatre. -< 'rowded 
audiences testified by their recep
tion of the new picture that "Fashion 
Row” Is the best in Mae Murray's list 
of successes.

It has every pictorial and dramatic 
appeal that delight» audiences. The 
story Is Interesting, the scenes are 
stunning, the cast supporting the star 
is one of high excellence, and Miss 
Murray Is pleasing in the dual role 
of two sisters.' As Olga Faripova,

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—“The tea Hawk.” 
Capitol—“In Leve With Levs." 
Coliseum—“David Copperfield." 
Columbia—-Hold Your Breath.” 
Dominion—“Theee Who Dance.” 
Playhouse—“Fashion Row.”

screen In a series of tensely dramatic 
situations which build up to one of 
the biggest “smashes" which has 
been filmed recently. \

A ball for which all of Nedr York's 
underworld turns out couldn't fall to 
A- an exciting event, and when It is 
attended by a girl and a man who 
have been marked for death, and who 
know that. but. nevertheless, must 
take the risk td save an Innocent 

in from execution, excitement 
reaches the snapping point.

WITH BRANDON
OPERA COMPANY

Columbia
TO-DAY

Fun Galore—You’ll Say So, Or 
Your Money Back

HOLDYOUR 
BREATH

Has the biggest bunch of laugh 
makers ever assembled In a single 
picture—and maybe they don't 
raise Chin.

Also
JACK DEMPSEY

In
------- -FIGHT AND WIN”
Extra: “THE RIDDLE RIDER" 
A New Serial—Full of Fun and 

$tunU

the newest rage of Broadway, Mlgs 
Murray is daxxling. and in the role of 
the drab little Russian peasant girl. 
Zita, she shows versatility.

“IN LOVE WITH LOVE”
IS FILM SPECTACLE 
AT CAPITOL THEATRE

Altan Poreat, playing In "In Lot. 
Wltk Love, directed by Rowland V.

«he William fox West Coast 
Studios, reversed the usual order of 
things in hie cinematic career. Uusu- 
ally it happens that an actor plays 
T .. » few years and thinks all
the time how much better he could

airector. Then, in due course of ttoe, 
he becomes a director, and 
chasice to try it out.
. Put the cast before the.
horse, and became director right at 
the start. Stranger yet. he was a 
good dleaaior. But every now and 
then, he would drop hie megaphone 
and step into a hero role just to 
show how It should be done.

"Why don’t you tsy acting?" 
asked a friend of his one day. “You're 
too handsome to hide your 4ight be
hind the camera. You are Just the 
type the ’fans’ would be wild about” 
He took the suggestion.

"In Love With Love" will be the 
attraction at Capitol Theatre all this 
week.

“THOSE WHO DANCE” 
MUST PAY THE PIPER 

IS MORAL OF FILM
John Barleycorn may be dead, hpt 

hia ghost is lively enough to have 
reached the screen and occasioned 
the filming of Thomas If. I nee’s 
urama. "Thoae Who Dance.” a First 
National release which opened at the 
dominion Theatre last night.

I nee has told the story of liquor 
in his new production, and told it 
with a dramatic sweep of action 
and vigor of presentation that 
makes one wonder why some one, 
long ago, didn’t have the courage 
U> capitalise upon some of the dra
matic incidents which have become^ 
dally occurrences since the Vol
stead Act went Into effect and a 
prohibition force was organized to 
enforce It.

The fact that Blanche Sweet. 
Bessie Love. Warner Baxter. Mathew 
Beta. Robert Agnew, Lucille Rtck- 
sen and Lydia Knott are Included in 
the rest, which wu directed by 
Lambert Hillyer. would assbre "fan” 
interest even for an Inferior screen 
vehicle. With the remarkable story 
which the producer has built upon 
the foundation of George KJbbe 
Turner’s magazine yarn, the produc 
tion deserves mention among the 
foremost of the mason.

The bootlegger, the hi-Jacker. the 
detective and a score of picturesque- 

characters move i

E. D. ANDREWS

ly colorful <

A\_
W.C.H.L.

Championship

HOCKEY
Edmonton 
vs. Victoria 
Saturday 

January 24
9 p m.

Admieeivfi 75c. Children 25c, 
Reeerved Scats $1.UL $1-2S 

Be* Seats $1J0
All Prices Include Tax 

Beats on Sale at

Plimley & Ritchie
•11 View St. Phene 2400

I the

Hear
Rachmaninoff
Tchday

here on the “ Ampico." 
He record* exclusively

------ for—Hre—Ampico,^
which is Not a player- 
piano, but a re-enactor 
of the artist himself.
Be convinced ! Come' 
and hear him.

WILLIS PIANOS

le "Devifhboof*’ In ‘The Bohemian 
Girl." The Brandon Opera Com
pany will appear at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre foe one week com

mencing on Monday next.

TULLY MARSHALL IS 
ODD COLLECTOR IN 
“HOLD YOUR BREATH
Tully Marshall who portrays the 

eccentric collector in "Hold Your 
Breath," the Al Christie feature 
which is showing at the Columbia 
this Week, is acknowledged one of 
the best character actors on the

He was bom In Nevada City, Cali
fornia. and was connected with' the 
legitimate stage for thirty-six years 
as actor, manager, director and pro
ducer. During the eight years he has 
been in pictures, he ha# appeared in 
the productions of practically every 
big company. Ills pictures include: 
"Is Matrimony *a Failure1" ‘The 
Covered Wagon.” "Law ol the Law
less.” The Three Musketeers,” “Pen- 
rod," "Hall the Woman.” "The Braes 
Bottle," “Cup of Life," "Too Much 
Bust ne*.” The Barefoot Boy.” 
‘Temporary Marriage,” “Richard the 
Lion-Hearted,” ‘The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame," and "The Stranger.”

His part in “Hold Your Breath” is 
of the serio-comic vein and will be 

source of new delight to hie ad
mirers. i ______

“THE SEA HAWK” IS 
FILM FROM SABATINFS 

FAST MOVING STORY
Regarded by virtue of its original

ity and magnitude, as even a better 
entertainment than the author's wdl- 
remembeced "Scaramouche." Rafael 
Hahatlnl s "The Sea Hawk” an pic- 
turlsed by Frank Lloyd and released 
as a First National picture, which la 
the attraction at the Royal Theatre 
again to-day.

Resplendent in rich dramatic 
value and requiring many and mas
sive backgrounds for Its many big 
WNftienceit The Hear ~'Hswk;~ as 
transferred to the screen by Mr. 
Lloyd, in not only one of the Out
standing cinema achievements of the

past year but one of the singular 
triumphs of screen history.

Whereas the average super-pro
duction has had Its locale on the 
land, a majority of the, big scenes 
of "The Sea Hawk” have been taken 
at sea on four gigantic ships of the 
Sixteenth Century period, two of 
them rowed by galley slaves.

The story begins In England, 
where Master Peter Godolphtn Is 
murdered shortly after his sister 
Rosamund and Sir Oliver Tresstllan 
announce their coming marriage. 
Oliver la accused of the tn under be
cause a trail of blood leads from 
the dead man's body ter the door
step of Penarrow Hall. Oliver's 
home. When Oliyer submits to an 
examination and proves hie inno
cence to the Justice. Lionel, his 
brother, fearing that he might be 
accused of the murder, has Oliver 
kidnapped and taken aboard a ship 
about to sail for Algiers, thus mak
ing It seem positive that Olivfer had 
fled from punishment for his guilt.

At sea the pirate ship on which 
Oliver Is held prisoner Is attacked 
•by a Spanish marauder and Oliver 
becomes a galley slave for several 
years. When a Moorish galleaee 
attacks the Spaniard Oliver frees 
himself from his chains, helps the 
Moors to conquer the ship and is 
made a commander by the basha. 
Later, hearing that, Rosamund Is 
about to marry Lionel, Oliver goes 
to England and. aided by his cor
sairs, takes Lionel find Rosamund 
from the altar and returns to Al
giers with them, bent on making 
Lionel suffer for his Intrigue and 

, .cenyEnflogv.'Jtoaamuiid ttis, owa 
Innocence^ In Algiers, however, 
the fair haired Rosamund attracts 
the attention of the basha and some 
highly interesting encounters between 
the forces of Oliver and the basha.are 
said to develop.

BRANDON OPERA CQ. 
WILL OPEN IN “ROBIN 
HOOD” AT THE ROYAL

The Brandon Opera Company have 
Just closed a very successful week of 
comic opera at the Metropolitan 
Theatre in Seattle. Brandon Brothers 
have brought an exceptional com- 
pany -frem the other side of the con
tinent and the music and amusement 
lovers Of the coast cities have been 
quick to respond to the exceptional 
value of the company.

They have a cast of real voices 
both among the principals and the 
chorus, and the scenic and costume 
equipment is rich and elaborate.

The company comes to Victoria for 
an engagement of six nights, start
ing Monday, January 24. at the Royal, 
In a repertoire of such delightful 
operas as ‘The Bohemian Girl,’* ‘The 
Mikado," "Girofle Girona.” "The 
Spring Maid' and "Robin Hood.” 
The engagement is regarded by music 
lovers as a real musical event.

"Robin Hood” will be the first 
offering. It is doubtful if any other 
comic opera stands as hi£i in the 
estimation of the American public 
as this masterpiece by Reginald De

The rollicking refrains of "Robin 
Hood*’ have retained every iota of 
their charm throughout the years and 
it Is pleasant to anticipate thxse lilt
ing melodies sung by a company of 
artists. Lqng after you leave the 
theatre >ou will be humming and 
whistling the strains of “Oh Promise 
Me,” "Brown October Ale.” 'The 
Armorers Song" and ’/It Takes Nine i 
Tailors to Make a Man ”

It is a happy circumstance that the 
entire Brandon Opera Company has 
been selected with a view to a blend
ing of voices and personal attractive 
ness.

BED PEPPER HEAT 
FOR RHEUMATISM

LIMITED

1003 Street. No. 514

QOMINIUN Playing

A Daring Drama of 
This Diiiy Age

M,, coliseum™,,
Charles Dickens’ Masterpiece of Pathoe and Romance

David Copperfield
Alee THE HINCXS COMPANY in the «creaming Musical Force 

-BALDHEAD THE BOtiTLEGOEIT
er -MADE IN. THE MOUNTAINS" 

Matinee, Saturday 2J0 Evening Performance 6.46

MRS. McCONNAN 
AGAIN IN CONCERT 

AFTER LONG ABSENCE
An Interesting programme

MÉK" a diet ‘1 'given before the Ladles’ Musical Club 
at the Empress Hotel Wednesday 
afternoon, the programme including 
vocal and Instrumental numbers by 
local artists. Of particular interest 
was the welcome reappearance of 
Mrs. Douglas McConnan on the local 
concert stage after an absence of 
over a year, her group of songs rep
resenting the sole vocal contribution, 
Mr. James Hunter, the other vocal 
soloist, being unable to appear at the 
last moment.

The complete programme in detail 
follows : "Concerto in O. Minor,'

first piano, MISS Dor
othy Ureenwodd ; second piano. Misa 
Vivian Moggey ; trio (a) "The Elegte" 
(from 'Trio in D. Minor") Arensky: 
(b) “Bolero.” M. Mossowskl; Miss 
barton. Miss Ixmg. Mr. Ralagno : 
songs. "Je ne Veux Pas Autre Chose," 
Widor (b) "Ariette," Vidal, (c) "Like 
a Blossoming Lilac,” Brahma, Mrs. 
D. B. McConnan. Miss Barfoot at the 
piano; "Concert in A Minor,” Grieg, 
first piano. Mis* Vivian Moggey; 
second piano, Miss Dorothy Green 
wood. ________ i

Saanich Offers 
Co-operation in 

May Day Plans
Mayor Carl Pend ray wrote the 

Saanich Council last night, asking 
that Saanich name representatives to 
the Victoria Day celebration com
mittee.

Councillor Vantreight remarked 
“that is asking for money, is it not? 
and Councillor Hagan interjected. 
"Don’t let us start voting grants as 
soon as we have taken our eeate.” 

Councillor Klrkham opposed repre-

I pdfPywpffififWWPRIPWK
apply Red Peper Rub you will feel 
the tingling heat. In three minutes 
it warms the sore spot through and 
through. Pain and soreness are gone., 

Ask any good druggist for a jar 
of Bowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure 
to get the genuine, with the name 
Bowleg on each package. (Advt.)

25%,33H%Md50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIFS, ETC. 

Centred Goode Rxeepted 
WHITNEY’S

at Cerner Yatee and Bread Sts.

I* '^ BeforeIt Is \
DIGESTED

Foodie certain to cause distress until you im- 
provedigestive action end sweeten theetom- 

#««**.*■'* ach. You can do this quickly and surely by 
Cïü*eD!f W taking Beecham’sPills. Theirnaturalaction 
reen/tr. stimulates theflowof gastric juice, increases
.noWeye*» ^yyity of liver and bowels and improves 
jShfUmUTL .digestion. Take Beecham’s Pills with confi- 
*•*..« Feed_ dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they
yen eeerofe.’* ^ for the stomach.

Sold Ewryw>«t« <n Canada

ieechams Pills

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch'
Ürom'eSr#. stiff, aching Joints. It can

not hurt you. and It 
certainly stops that 

old rheu- 
m a t 1 s m 
torture . at

W h e

s u f fering 
so you 
hardly get 
around, just 
try Re«l

Pepper Rub and you will have the

such concentrated, penetrating heat cf co-operation, and the
Council unanimously Instructed Clerk 
Sewell to so inform Mayor Pendray.
miss McMillan I 

WON W.C.T.U: SILVER 
MEDAL contest

A very enjoyable and Instructive en 
tertatnment was rendered on Tuesday 
evening at the North Ward Public 
School under the auspices of the 
France* Willard Women'* Otriatlan 
Temperance Union. Mix young ladles, 
trained under the capable supervision 
of Mine Belie Eller*, entered an elocu
tion competition for one of the coveted 
silver medal* that the W.C.T.U. an 
offering for skillful platform déclama-

Mr. A. A. Campbell, principal of the 
South Park School, and Msssnt. Farr 
and Welch of the High School staff, 
acted a* Judges end gave their decision 
In favor of Miss Betty McMillan for her 
clever rendition of "The Forces of 
Waste,” by ex-Governor Ihitemon. Mm. 
McEwan, superintendent of the Stead
fast Y.W.C.T.U., made the presentation 
to the winner.

Thr programme Included several muni
es I selections very capably rendered by 
Mm. lxK-kwood, Misse* Buckler and 
Griffiths end Mr. Nelson Griffith*, alt 
of which wer* received with much ap
preciation.

Mr J M. Campbell, principal of North 
Ward ftehool. acted very acceptably as 
«^airman of the —~~ —

IP*.

The Week-End “Joy-Bringer”i
Dull care goee into his shell about Saturday noon—and 
everyone is happy.
Whether at the home, the club, the house party or on a 
trip, Moit’e week-end package is entitled to the greeting! 
"Enter Joy, at left, smiling"! i
Just a bounteous five-pound asaomnent of the beet hocoletee Moire 
make—nut and fruit centres, the richest creams, fondent, and jellies.
A sure week-end joy-bringer for children—“ from nine to ninety-" 
Tike home Molr’s Week-end package to-day. ’ Atweye frtth.

C HOC.O L AT E S

clUoirs
^spry/W HAUFAXV-F

Sold in your Neighbourhood

APEX
10-inch Double-sided Phonograph Records

Something New and Different

Doo-W acka-Doo
A REAL novelty Fox Trot and played as it should 
be on Apex Record 8283. A worthy Successor to 
Doodle-Doo-Doo.

Other Popular Records

I Wonder What's Become of Sally
Fex Trot 8246 Welti SZ71 Seng *229

How Do You Do?
The big eeng hit on Record 679

The Pal That I Loved
stele the Gel The# I Laved—Walts S2S» Seng *266

Tea For Two
An irrésistible fex trot on Record §77

All Alone
Watts 8271 Seng «73

Pat Away a Ray of Sunshine
A snappy fex tret on Record 9293 

Song Record SM7

The Compo Company Limited. “ The Vancouver 
Record Company, 567 Hornsby St, Vancouver

APEX AGENCY
PftSMICR FHONOOAAPHS at «he right m-lcee. 
with e Hewed.. Alee full Une <* ShHSET MUSK 
men Is. Call and see a RADIO PHONOGAAFH. 
ISOS Douglas Street (Near Hudeen’e Beyl

C end Musical »
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WOULD ASK VIEWS 
OF SUNICH VOTERS 

ON HEALTH CENTRE
Councillor Hagan Dubs 

Memorial “Unnecessary 
Frill”

When the Saanich Council was last 
night considering the representation 
on the management board of the 
Saanich War Memorial Health! 
Centre, Councillor L. Ç. . Hagan 
strongly protested against a motion ■ 
by Councillor Vantrelght, whtcn in- { 
eluded the representative of Ward1 
Six as one of the three Council nom- ,

"1 am not' against the, Work, 1 op
pose the whole thing as an unneces- i 
rary frill/* declared Councillor I 
Hagan.

Reeve Macnlcdl urged that con- . 
•tructlve criticism was necessary and 
valuable In the controlling counsels 
of the Health Centre/ and pointed 
out that Councillor Hagan, as chair- j 
man of the Health Committee, should 
take a part ..In the Health Centre , 
work. -f,
GET VOTERS' VIEWS

"I think there should be another 
plebiscite taken In Saanich to see If 
the work should be fone on with," 
urged Councillor Hagan, declaring 
that many ratepayers had swung over 
If th* Meheme. consld- !
erlng that the veto which had en
dorsed the War Memorial by-law had 
been given under if general misun
derstanding.

Councillor! Hagan and Murphy, 
with Reeve Macnlcol. were then 
elected as representatives of the 
Council to the geaMh Centre Board.

BERRY SURVEY OF 
B.C. SHOWS ISLAND 
BRIERS INCREASE

Of 2,528 Growers Listed 
Province, 639 Are on 

Island

in

WHEREVER 
you buy it 

end whenever you 
buy it. Magic 
Baking Powder la 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 

MW. L___ __
MAM IN CANADA

E.W.CILLETT
TORONTO

* i wn Ft a mon

CO. LTD

There ore «39 grower» of »oft 
fruits and rhubarb on Vancouver Isl
and. engaged on a commercial basis, 
acchrdln# to the return recently pre
pared by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture.

The total acreage of raspberries In 
British Columbia Is 2.286, of straw
berries 2.331. 764 of loganberries, 251 
of blackberries, fifty-nine of red cur
rant*. 289 of black currants, ninety- 
»dx nf guuseberriew.-wnd^ Lêg of rhu- 
barb.

c-trawberrles are grown on 567 
were*, laspberries on 156 acres, 
loganberries oir 254 acres, and black
berries on twenty-six acres, on Van
couver Island. Thirty eight acres 
are given fcver to black currants, and 
red currants are grown on five acres. 
Sixteen acres are cultivated In 
gooseberries, and twenty-nine acres 
wre occupied with rhubarb. Thus 
there are 1.091 acres listed in soft 
fruits on the Island, about one- 
sixth of the total. The reiaon why 
the I»wer Fraser represents about 
tw.o-thirds of the British. Columbia 
total i« the large raspberry acre
age, 1.846, while the strawberry acre
age there has much Increased, now 
being 1.273.

Three other Important areas are 
listed. Kootenay and Boundary

AS soon as your skin 
gets rough and chap
ped or gives you twinges 

of pain as a result of
the cold, apply that ever-readÿ 
soothing healer, Zam-Buk. It

Soothes Pain
in a gratifying manner. Thin 
rare herbal balm, by itl pene
trating healing action, will 
quickly rescue you from chaps, 
chilblain, and all uifUmmalory 
pain produced by the weather.

There ia nothing like Zam-Buk 
for healing raw bleeding cracks ' 
in the akin, end ending the torture 
of Winter akin alimenta.

Honda, arm,, and feet, or any 
part exposed to the weather 
should all be rubbed oeer daily 
with Zam-Buk both an a prevent
ive nr as a corrective.

Grows New Skin
Miss Bozina Strojsa, of • East 

Hansford. N.3. writes:—“i suff
ered terribly with chapped bards. 
They been at# cracked snd bice.mg end 
lbe pein w|» » intense that I ceuitf net 
pet nay bands in water. As seen ss I 
■p—innH using /ess Bek tbe pern 
and ami ring actuation began le *♦- 
appear, end 1 continued until mr hands 
were completely healed with new skin."

Get s bo* of Zam Buk from your

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Stave Meure: « a.m. ta « a m.: Wednesday, 1 a m.) Saturday. « am.

January Sale of Women’s Undermuslins
Good Values in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

January Clearance of Women’s

NIGHTGOWNS
Slip-on Gown* of fine white cotton trimmed with htce or colored piping*,
round or V necks. Regular $1.25. On sale for .'. I ......... ......... 80#
Gowns of good quality cotton trimmed with narrow lace or embroidery ;
shirred fronts. Exceptional values at, each........... 1............. ...$1.00
Dainty Gowns of pink mull and batiste with V or round necks, hand-
embroidered designs or hemstitched fronts; Special, each ..........fl.15
Gowns of white muslin trimmed with lace and embroidery, round or V- 
necks, ribbon run. Regular $1.75. On sale for................... • • • • .fl.29

Attractive Gowns of crepe in plain colors or 
novelty bine bnut deiigns ia while or flesh
and mauve. Special, each ---- . .91.68
Crepe Gowns in slip-on style, hemstitched 
neck, sleeves and front ; shown in white, 
flesh and mauve. Special, eadh ...R1.86 
Gowns in button front style with long sleeves 
and tucked yokes, trimmed with embroidery. 
Special, each....................................... R1.69

Oddments in Gowns cf fine luxury crepe in 
white, mauve, fleeh end-peaeh, hemstitched 
neck and sleeves. Regular value $3.95 
fnr ............... 92.49
Dainty Gowns of fine mult in pink, honey- 
dew and mauve, trimmed with Val. lace end 
insertion or hand embroidered. Special, 
each........................  .... ......................62.39

(Creeton and Wynndell), Salmon 
Arm. and Okanagan. —, . I

As was to be expected strawberry 4 
planting ha* decreased, with a sub- I 
F tan tial advance In logans, partlcu- I 
larly on the Island. Log»as and | 
currants are growing, and also rasp
berries, but strawberries are forty- | 
one per cent less than four years | 
ago. ...

NEW EXECUTIVE 
PLEADS™ ACCORD

Bickerings Are Promptly| 
Squelched at Initial Meet

ings in Esquimalt
"Reeve R. P Matheaon presided all 

tjie statutory meeting of tbe Esqui
mau Council held In the municipal l 
hall last night The meeting ap-1 
pointed Councillors Pomeroy and | 
Nicol as Esquimalt delegates to tbe I 
“May 24** mass meeting at the City I 
Hall on January 29; tabled corres- I 
pondence requiring tqrther consider- j 
at ion . and adjourned with an appre- I 
elation to the retiring members of j
the 1124 panel __

The appointment of standing com- I 
mit tees, announced by the new reeve, | 
placed Councillor R. A. Pomeroy In 
the chairmanship of the finance com- j 
mitten as successor to Councillor A. I 
Heald. Councillor Heatd Is given the [ 
clialrmanshlp of the Parks and Play
grounds committee, with Councillors I 
R. A. Anderson and J. Nicol. Coun
cillor Nicol heads the works com
mittee. composed of the whole j 
council.
STANDING COMMITTEES

The list follows: Finance—Council- . 
j lore Pomeroy ( chalrm**? Heeld ami j 

Smith: works—Councillor Nicol and I 
whole council; fire and light—Conn- I 

I cjllori piirn^tt, Anderson and Smith; |
! Industrial—Counelllore Nicol, Harnett)
1 nnit Pomeroy , parks and playgrouhde 

-Councillors Heald. Anderson and 
j Nicol: inter-city—Councillors Ander- 
I son. Pomeroy and Nicol.
' The council decided to hold Its first I 
I regular meeting on January 26. to be .

followed bv an estimates meeting one 
{week later. Provision was made to 
j rlt as court of revision on the assr— 
ment roll on February I. i

The changes wrought bv the elec
tion gs far as it affects the council i 
ire onlv three In number. Reeve 
Matheaon succeeds AlesnwW lx>ck- j 
’ey: while Councillors Burnett and 
Smith fill the seats of ex-Councillors 
Mesher hnd Dent.

A request for road farRltleg at the i 
old dry dock was tabled for consldèr- 
Gttmt. Stmilar action wns taken with |

circular letter on the City Planning 
Act- and n reouest for street lights 
on Arm It Ro»d. All these will be | 
looked Into, It was decided.
PLEAS FOR PEACE

The only passage of note between j 
the old administration and the new j 
wns averted by timely action on the 
nfirt of Reeve Matheaon. who pleaded 
for the final burying of the election I 
Ratchet.

Councillor Heald proposed a vote 
of appreciation to the retiring reeve 
ond officers, and was sharply qutxxed 
by Councillor Pomeroy. Reeve 
Mutheson then threw In hi* weight 
with Councillor Heald*» motion and | 
the situation blew over. The vote 
of nppreclation then Carried without | 
dissent.

On behalf-of the survivors. Coun
cillor Nicol welcomed the new reeve 
and councillors, predicting harmony 
in the council chamber and nrogress i 
during the year. Reeve Matheaon 
responded briefly, echoing the wish 
that discord would be absent from | 
their counsels.
COMMISSION MET

Prior to the council meeting the I 
192S Police Commission had it» stat
utory session, rising without major 
anion. Reeve Matheaon was early 
called upon to preserve the flag of 
pence, settling what threatened to 
become a serious rift between Com
missi oner a Hart fie Id and Sadler be
fore the session ended.

Commissioner Iladfleld Intimated 
that he would like an explanation of 
election statements said to have been 
made by the new commissioner, Mr. 
Sadler. V

That was grting over old ground 
which should be now made ready for 
new seed, intimated «*».» chairman, 
restoring harmony to the Ihlllll meet
ing of the commission.

Both sessions w#re watched by a 
keen gallery, anxious to eee the new 
machinery In motion for the liret i 
time. Jr .

Bloomers On Sale
Bloomer* of white or pink cotton, splendid 
quality, with elastic at waist and knees. 
Special, a pair........... ............................. ”9#

Bloomers of striped and cross-bar dimity in 
shades of mauve, pin, apricot and white. A

................... .......f’-U
........................91.25

pair ...................
Extra large sixes

Broadcloth Bloomers with double elastic knees and elastic waist ; shown m Aries of 
flesh, mauve, sand, white and black. Exceptional value and quality. Special, fl.Æ

pair

Step-ins and Drawers On Sale Satarday
Drawers of fine muslin, finished with hem
stitched frill, closed styles. A pair ....39# 
Drawers of good quality cotton trimmed 
with tucks and frill fit embroidery ; women ’s 
and extra large sixes. Regular *135. On 
sale for........................................-.........*8#

Step-ins of striped dimity Trimmed with 
lace ; shown in white, pink and mauve^ A

89#
Drawers of fine longcloth, triihmed with em 

.broidery or lace. Regular *2.50 and *2.75 
for ......................................

Underskirts and Princess Slips
Princess Slips of white sateen with hem
stitched top; sixes 38 to 44. Special,
each..................................... ........... 41.69
Underskirts of fine cottoa and pique, 
trimmed with lace or embroidery flounce.
Regular *2.95. On sale for.............91.98

‘Muslin Underskirts trimmed with tucked or 
Embroidered flounce. Regular $1.25. 1 *n 
sale for ............................  ”8#

Envelope Chemises
Envelope Chemises of pink or white cotton, 
built-up or strap shoûlders, hemstitch finish ; 
sixes 36 to 42. Special, each................. 75#
Envelope Chemises of pink or white cotton 
in a variety of styles, built-up or strap 
shoulders, trimmed with embroidery or hem 
stitched. Regular $1.25. On sale for 96#

—Whltewear. First Floor

January Sale of Hand-made Hand-embroidered 
French Undermuslins

Nightgowns of finest nainsook, shown in 
exquisite hand-embroidered designs and 
beautifully made.

Reg. prices to $13.98. On sale for 96.75 
lleg. prices to $8.95. On sale for 9®.75

Envelope Chemise in a large assortment of 
■pretty styles; hand embroidered and lace 
trimmed models with built-up and strap 
shoulders.

Regular prices, each, to $10.75. On sale
for    95.75

"s Regular prices; each, to $5.95. On sale 
for.....................................................93.45

Hand-embroidered and Lace Yokes, suitable 
for gowns, slips or camisoles. Regular price, 
each, $3.95 for..................................... 91-85

Chemise of fine nainsook and longcloth, 
hand-embroidered in elaborate designs with 
built-up shoulder.

Reg. priées to $8.95. On sale for 95.75 
Reg. prices to $5.95. On sale for 93.45 

Drawers in open or closed styles with loose 
knee and neatly hand-embroidered. Regular
price to $5.95 for ............. . 93.45
Combination Slips, including camisole and 
skirt; beautiful hand-embroidered garments. 

Reg.-prices to $13.95. On sale for 95.75 
Reg. prices to $5.95. On sale for 93.45

Hand-embroidered Camisoles with built-up 
and strap shoulders.

Reg. prices to $4.50. On sale for 92-98 
Reg. prices to $1.98. On sale for 98# 

—Wfcitewear, First Floor

A Selection of Poetry 
Books on Sale Saturday

The Woodcutter’s Wife, by Marjorie S. C.
Pickthall ........................... ...................... 91.00
Jean Blewett’e Poems...............................91.00
Ballads snd Lyrics, by Bliss Carmen........91-00
A Book of Csnadisn Prose and Verse ... .91.75 
Oxford Book of English Verse ................ $2.50
Complete Works of Frances R. Harvey, 92.00 

And Many Others.

Continuing our sale of odd books from our 
shelves. Special tables of great values at
49# and ......................................... -.........96#

—lower Main Floor

25 Only School Cases
Regular $1.88. On Bale 98C

Brown Leatherette School Cases, metal bound 
and metal corners, two side clasps. A ease that 
will give satisfaction at a low cost ; 14-inch size 
only. Regular $1.25 each. On sale for ... .98# 

Travel!*» Good», Mala Floor

Drag Sundries and 
Toiletries

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Epsom Salts, best quality, 3 lbs. - 
for ...................................  25#
Cuticura Soap, 75c box of three
cakes .................................... 58#
Seidlitx Powders, 25c box. ,.160 
Peroxide—

4-oz., 25c size.....................160
8-os., 36c site ................. 270

Tooth Brushes - an excellent as
sortment of values up to 50c,
2 for  35#
Ooty’i Pace Powders, all odors 
and shade*, $1.25 values... .89#
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold 
Creams ..................  43#
Absorbent Cotton, hospital qual
ity, 75e 1-lb. rolls 53#
Vinolia Bouquet Toilet Soep, 50c
box of three cokes .............. 25#
Teke advantage of this offer while 

the stock lests.

_ Men’s Silk 
Mixture Ties
Saturday 29c Each

Or 2 for 55#
Man's English-made Wide 
End Silk Mixture Ties, 
fancy stripe* and dota. 
Regular price 50c each. On 
nale for 290 each or
2 for ................................55*

—Men'a Furnishings 
h —Main Floor

Mens Suits
On Sale For

$13.75, $18.75 
and $23.75

Suits are made from cloths that ensure the shapeliness of 
your suit even after months of wear. Included in the 
models offered are sports, pleated and fancy backs, semi
form fitting and the more conservative in fancy worsteds. 
The shades are brown, grey, herringbone, etc. Purchas
ing the suits at the prices now quoted, you are able to 
save a large percentage o«i the price of the suit you must 
have. On sale at 913.75, 918.75 and......... 923.75

—Men'a Clothing; Main Floor

Men’s Work Shirts
Two Special Values Saturday

$129 and $1.49
Grey or Navy Cotton Serge Work Shirts, made with turn
down collar and pocket. 4 g°°d serviceable shirt for a 
working man. All sizes. Regular $1.50. On sale 
for ..................................... .................... ................. 91.29
Stout Cotton Khaki Work Shirts, made coat shape, with 
collar and pocket, buttoned flaps. Regular price $1.75 
each. On sale for . ..................................................... 91*49

-—Men'» FumUhlMik, Mala Floor

BOYS’ SUITS
Tweeds, Serges and Homespuns

$4.95, $7.95 and $10.50
Suita of Union Tweed,and Homespun, in dark brown and grey 
shades. Well, tailored and trimmed, three-pieee belts. Full bloom
ers with Governor fasteners. Sixes 22 to 32. On sale Satnrdav,
for ..................................................................................... . 94.96
Suits of excellent weight tweed in neat, dressy patterns. A nice 
assortment of styles that are well tailored. Plain pants, ra sizes 
36 to 32, and bloomers in sizes 26 to 36. Dependable suits for best 
or school wear. On sale Saturday for..................... ........97.95
All our best quality Suits of heavy tweeds, worsteds and serges, in a splendid assortment 
of patterns, single or double-breasted styles, with plain or three-piece belts. Bloomers with 
Governor fasteners. Size* 26 Mr36. On ssle Saturday for........... '................... .. .$18.50

—Boy»’ Store, lower Main Floor

Boys’ Mackinaw 
Coats, $335

All Wool Mackinaw Coat» 
of henry cloth» with neat 
ovOTofeack*. Coat» that 
have po superior for school 
wear aa they stand rough 
usage. Sixes 26. to 16.
Saturday . ...............53.55

—Boys' Store 
Lower Main Floor

Small Boys’ Saits
Oddments, Regular Prices to $3.60 

Clearing Saturday for

SUS
Suits in Oliver Twist and fwo-pièc* Ityfee, shown with 
neat jerseys fastening on the shoulder or with turndown 
collar and fastening in front. Straight pants, buttoning 
on waistband. Shades are dark green, white, 
Nile, reseda, rose, brown, tan and fawn. Broken lines 
in sizes for 2, 3 and 4 years. Regular prices to $3.50. 
Saturday for............................................................$1.95

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Men’s Boots and Oxfords
Special Saturday Bargain* at

__ * $3.90 and $5.95
Dark^Brown and Tan Calf Boots with welted soles, medium square toe lasts, all sizes. Ex
cellent values to $6.00. Saturday, a pair........................................... ........................i. $3.90
Brown and Tan Calf Oxfords, medium weight, solid leather throughout, rubber heels and 
welted soles. A bargain Saturday at, a pair.....................v........................... $3.90
A new shipment of Brown Calf Oxfords and Boots, built on the newest lasts, medium and 
wide toes, real anappy styles. If you want a pair of up-to-dste shoes, see these great 
values at, a pair........I............ .*..................................................................................  $5.95

, —Men*» Shoe», Main Floor

Boys’ English-made Boots
Greet Bargains for Saturday

Boys’ Stout Boi Calf Bools made in England 
built on splendid fitting ls^Js, leather lined.

Sizes 11 to 13, a pair............V...9S.45
Sixes Lto 5, a pair  .............92*95
Sizes 6 to 8, a pair  .................$3-45

Better grade English Boots, leather lined, 
box calf with chrome soles, good wearing 
qualities with fine appearance. ,

Siz® ÏÏ to 13, a pair.....................$3.45
Sizes 1 to l^t, a pair  ........93.95
Sixes 6 to 8, a pair....................... $4.45

> ■

Boys’ Football Boots, Special, (235 a Pair
Boys’ Ëngliah-made Football Boots, strong and well built ; sizes to 51. (BO QC
To clear at, a pair............X................... .................................... . tpdU.t/O

—Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITEi
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Odd Garment Day Saturday

IN THE READY-TO-WEAR SECTION
\

A Selection of Women's

Odd Dresses
Great Values to Clear Saturday

One Bîack Tricot me ffress trimmed wittil 
fancy braid; long sleeves, belted, round I
neck, sfcmW lines; size 38. Regular price |
$19.75

<9.90
One Navy Blue French Serge Drees, three-quarter 
sleeve*, embroidery trimmed; size 38. Regular
price $19.75 ........... .............................................
One Navy Charmeen Coat Frock, button and braid 
trimmed, long sleeves, square neck ; size 42. Reg. 
price $25.00 ..........;....................................................

Black and White Canton Crepe Dress, flare skirt, 
button trimmed, long sleeves; size 38. Regular 
price $35.00 ...............................................................

One Navy Blue French Model, allover beaded and embroidered, long
sleeves ; size 38 to 40. Regular price $57.50 ............................................
Black Poiret Twill Coat Frock, accordion pleated flouce, collar and 
cuffs; size 38. Regular price $40.00 ........ ..................................................

One “Bechoff” Model, Heavy Black Satin-back Crepe, 
trimmed with jade and silver; size 38 to 40. Regular price 
$75.00 for...................................... -.........................................
One 
lines,
One
size 42. Regular price $42.00 ...
One Brown Silk Swiss Knit Dress, suitable for sports wear, 
three-quarter sleeves and sash girdle; size 38 to 40. Regu
lar $45.00, for......... ..................... ............................. ;.........

<14.90

<19.90 

<25.00
)ne Navy Blue Canton Dress, allover beaded with steel beads, straight j . ^ .
ines, short sleeves. Size 18 to 36. Regular price $45.00 ........................ y $ W / Ufll
>nc Black Satin Ensemble, trimmed white soutache braid, long sleeves; Li I «1/V

<29.90
A Clearance of Women’s Odd Saits

exceptional Bargains Saturday
One Fur Trimmed Suit of black velour cloth, designed with long, tailored «oat with collars 
and cuffs of tinted opossum. It is silk lined and the skirt in wra- ÎOI (lA
around style. Size 38. Regular $39.75 for........................................... .
One Taupe Velour Suit with long, tailored coat finished with choker collar of Vetka 
squirrel, silk lined, and the skirt wrap-around style. Size 40. Regular <1*00 QK
price $45.00 for ................... ................... ............... ................................ *P&O.VO
One Tweed Suit, brown mixture, medium length coat with belt, slit pockets and con
vertible. It is silk lined and the skirt wrap-around style. Size 38. <£94
Regular price $39.75. On sale for ........................................................—* «PAS1*» I V
One Tweed Suit, brown mixture, designed with medium length coat, finished with belt, 
slit pockets and convertible collar; wrap-around akirt. Size 40. û?0/4
Regular price $39.75 for................................................ .......... - - « V
One Suit, grey mixture, designed with med'unr length coat having narrow belt, -modish 
collar and finished with button trimming. It is silk lined and the skirt (POO QK
in wrap-around style. Size 16. Regular price $42.00. On sale for............. «JJAtUeâZÿJ

One Tweed Suit in grey mixture, designed with medium length, having narrow belt and 
finished with self trimming. It is silk lined and the akirt wrap-around <PO£2 AC 
stvle. Size 36. Regular price $42.00. On sale for......................................«pAiU.s/V

J —Mantles. First Moor

Girls’ Coats
Final Clearance of Odd lines and Uses

u
.Navy Blue Blanket Cloth Coats for children 3, 4 and 5 years 
of age. Shown in neat styles with grey curl cloth collars and 
cuffs; two pockets and lined throughout. Regu- (PQ AC 
lar prices $4.75. On sale for................................V

Plain Blanket Cloth Coats in shades of rose, fawn and Saxe, 
lined throughout. Warm, coey coats for children 3 (PO QC 
to 5 years. Values to $4.00. On sale for............... tjjalst/t/

A few Fur Trimmed Coats in attractive styles and colors for children 3 and
5 years of age. Regular prices to $5.75. On sale for ......................................
Smart Brown Velour Coats with neat fur collars, finished with belt and slit 
pockets ; sizes for 3 and 4 years. Regular prices to $8.50. On sale for .......
Oirls’ Coats of velour and blanket cloth with beaverine collars and fancy buttons. 
Straight or wrap-around styles with or without belts. Shown in navy, brown, Saxe; 
sizes for 8, 9, 10 and 12 years. Regular prices to $12.75. 67 UD
On sale for ............................................. ........................ .............................. ......... «P I ea/vf
Velour and Blanket Cloth, Coats with good quality beaverine collars, with or without 
belts, straight or wrap-around styles, slash pockets. In brown, Saxe 61 rt ÛA 
and fawn. Sizes for 14 ami 15 years. Reg. prices to $18.75. On sale for «P A Vet/V 

- 1 —Children'» Wear. First Floor

. 8

Women’s Knit Bloomers, 50c and 65c

$2.95
$5.95

Light Weight Cotton Bloomers, with elastic 
band and knee, Penman make, with large 
gusset. Shown in mauve, pink, white and 
apricot; sizes 36 to 44. A pair............50$

Light Weight Cotton' Knit Bloomers, with 
large giisaet, elastic band and double elastic 
at knee, finished in ribbon garter effect in 
a contrasting shade. All aises. Special, a
pair V .65$

WOMEN’S ODD SKIRTS
Two Wool Crepe Skirte, pleated and SC 7C 
neatly belted ; eolors tile and rose ; 28- Q# J J 
inch waiet. Each ............."................

One Fancy Tweed Wrap-around Skirt. ’
waiet 11 «...................................... .................. .
One Fancy Tweed Pleated Skirt, button I 
trimmed; waist 11 ..................................................... .. I

Mitm)
wrap-around style; wsiet 21 ............... .. 1
One Nigger Brown Wool Oepe Wrap-around 
Skirt, trimmed with self and sand braid; waist
21 .......................................................................................

One Fawn and Flamingo Wrap-around Skirt, 
trimmed with fancy button»......................................
Two Camel Hair Check, Wrap-around Skirts; 
walâts 26 and 21...............................................................

One Saxe Blue Wool Crepe Tailored 
Skirt, with blaek border, button trimmed ; 
waist 29 ,7tr.......m...........................

Two Camel Hair Skirts, large cheeks, 
pleated ; waists 26 end. 28......... i *10.50

Women’s Odd Coats
On 1*1* Saturday

Taupe Blanket Cloth Coat, in cheok effect, in
verted pleat at back, bell sleeves, finished with 
strap, slit pockets and notch collar ; size 18 ...

Dark drey Blanket Cloth Coat. witirinverted 
pleat at back, belt, patch pockets, notch cellar 
and shoulder lining; size 16........ ................ .

Sand Blanket Cloth Coat, wrap-around style, 
with convertible collar, slit pockets and turn
back cuffs, shoulder lining; size 38 ...............

Blanket Cloth ("oat, of reseda green, straight 
lines, slit pockets and choker collars; shoulder 
lining; size 38 ................................ ...........

Blanket Cloth Coat of green and blue mixture, 
plaiit tailored with Raglan sleeves, belt, notch 

. collar,.slit, pockets, and shoulder lining ; size 4Ü.
For .......................................................................

Regular Price
--------

All On Sale 
Each

.90

Women’s Odd Coats

All oe Sale 
for ,

Each

Beal Bargain Saturday
One Velour Coat, in fawn shade, with 
beaverine collar and fully lined; size 16. 
Regular $32.50 ........v.............

Dark Brown Flamingo Cloth Coat, fully 
silk lined, double collar and side fasten
ing; size 18. Regular $39.75 .................

Navy Velour Coat, embroidery trimmed, 
fully lined and with beaverine collar; 
sizè 18. Regular $35.00 ........................

Green Flamingo Cloth Coat, with double 
collar and turn-back cuffs, silk lined; size 
40. Regular price $39.75 ......................

Taupe Duvetyne Coat, smart style, tight 
fitting cuffs, trimmed with cable stitch
ing; size 36.' Regular price $32.50 .........

—Mantle». First Moor /

Women's Odd Coats
Leather Motor Coat; size 38; belted. Regular price $57.50 .........
One Freneh Velour Coat; elaetric ieaif""eSoker edllar; size 18.
Regular jirice $39.75 .............................;.......................................
Dark Brown Whitney Cloth Coat ; size 36. Regular price $12.50.. 
FaWn Duvetyne Coat, with collar and cuffs of Thibetine; size 14. 
Regular price $35.00 ..................................... f>..............................
Dark Grey Chinchilla Cloth Coat; size 18. Regular price $42.00 
Navy Marvella Cloth Coat ; size 42 ; fully silk lined. Regular price
$35.00 ....................................................................................... .
Black Duvetyne Coat with loose sleeves and fully lined ; size 46. 
Regular price $42.00 ..........................
Camel Cloth Coat, with shawl Thibetine collar; size 18. Regular 
price $37.50 .......
Striped Velour Coat, with coon shawl collar; size 40. Regular
price $39.75 ............................................. ...............................
Striped Velour Tailored Coat; size 18. Regular price $39.75...,, 
Brown Velour Coat, beaverine collar; size 42. Regular price $35.00

—Mantles, First Floor

Girls’ and Esses’ Boots
Orest Bargains tor To-morrow

Growing Girls’ Low Heel Boots, brown or black calf, neat fitting, 
excellent wearing boots that are suitable for school wear. Regu
larly priced at $6.00. On sale Saturday for, a pair, ....$3,95
Misses’ “Classic” Boot*, of brown or black calf, well-made shoes 
on neat fitting lasts. Will wear well and give great satisfaction. 
Oti sale for, a pair................................................................$4.50

Women's Odd Coats
Coats of Teddy bear cloth, blanket cloth, 
Whitney cloth and other popular cloths 
One Coat Prince of Wales model, size 16. 
Regular $27.50 ......... ..............................
One Coat, size 17, with beaverine collar 
and fully lined. Regular price $19.75 ...
One Coat, size 18. Regular price $25.00. 
Shoulder lining ........................ »............
One Coat, fully lined, straight model with 
band of beaverine on collar and cuffs; 
size 36. Regular price $21.00......... .
One Coat, size 38, with beaverine collar 
and fully lined. Regular price $21.00 ...
One Coat, size 40; with beaverine collar. 
Regular price $19.75...............................
One Coat, size 20, tailored stylé. Regular 
price $29.75 .............................................
One Utility Coat, size 18. Regular price 
$19.75 .......................................................

—Mantles, First Floor

Final Clearance Previouz to Stock

All on Sale 
for

All on Sale for 
Each

x

Misses Ames Holden School Boots, made 
with bellows tongue and double soles that 
defy the wet. One of the best bargains we 
have offered. On sale for, a pair. .$3.85

Misses Brown or Black Calf Boots of stout- 
construction. They fit well and are suitable 
for present wear. Sixes range from 11 to 2. 
Regular $4.50 a pair now selling gor $3.95

Taking

100 Trimmed Hats k
Values to $10.60 on Sale Saturday for

S2.00
Hats of velvet, hatter’s plush, duvetyne, felt, 
etc., in black and all colors, fully trimmed and 
ready to wear. Wonderful bargins; values to 
$10.50, now be offered at this very low price. 
Each .............................. ......... ............ 62.00

—Fir»t Floor

Smarden and Newport Fancy 
Strap Pumps

Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Shoes. On Sale for

$7.95
“Venus,” a dainty slipper made by Smarden, shown with 
fancy strap patterns and Spanish heels. One of the 
season’s moat popular styles, in brown, black and mole 
kid, patent leather and black satin. Regular $12.00 a 
pair. Priced to clear at, a pair............................ $7.95
‘tRoxana” Fancy Strap Pumps with covered military 
heels. Newport make. Ideal afternoon, and evening shoes 
for the growing girl. Shown in black satin, black kid 
and patent leather. Regular $10.00. Priced to clear at, 
a pair............... ............................ .........................$7.95

—Women's Shoe», First Floor

Women’s Cushion Sole Boots

Growing Girls’ Strap Pumps, $2.95 a Pair
Girls’Strap Pumps of brown and black calf and patent leather; very smart shoes 
with welted soles and low heels. Here is a shoe that will give comfort and long 
service. A great bargain at,, a pair .................................................................. $2.95

—Children. Shoes, First Floor

and Oxfords
Cushion Sole Boots of black kid, welted soles and rubber 
heels; all siya and E E width; provide» real comfort for 
the wide foot. Regular $7.50 for........................ $5.90
Cushion Sole Oxfords, with hand-turned soles and rubber 
heels ; all eisea ; E width. Regular $5.Q0 tot...... $3.95

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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ing tO predict the 
22, 2136 R.<\ Co
yrrccanttnit* rniiW 
ceremonial rile» f 

«^hahb-an wise 1 
0» tablets of the ' s 
year cycle in whi

Kinperor
it 19 the morning of January 

21 i»2:. «to-morrow». The eclvpw~
meet* the sunrise about 129 miles 
northwest of Imluth. Minn. You -eve 
M a* a. mu ml &pot. .of.. Jiiackne»aL..al 
«>»«• terrific speed of a moonbeam. 
The shadow sweeps the length of 
the Great lakes'in an hour, shrouds 
mighty Niagara In insignificance. 
Mots light from Toronto. New York.

Constables J. E. Green and
W. E. Blair Cease to "Serve■know I: hem selves

Point Grey MunicipalityS«*00 y ear.4 Ta ter 
The early Roman» 
vine portent* and 
Vhe/n.v. anyone wH 
natural causation, 
give them as sigi 
saying. -I will mi 
down at noon, ami 
earth in the cka 

The Greek aelr 
Miletus, predicts 
year 565 B-<\ It 
Medes and Lydian 

Tlerodorus » 1 ites
saw day turned they Reeve Paton. “lie is dismissed for
reused from fight sides dereliction of duty.**
were desirous of <'unstable Blair will be relieved

Behold men «1 o thi« from duly at onee and he will be W<1
Brandeur. lie , with aalary to the end of February In lieu
I ‘agues, earthqu utlems. of notice.
He tiff eignl/W ppear- During the meeting no mention was
a nee when Romulus is dying, when made of the Janet Smith case, hut it 
the Invading army of Xerxes ap- was directly owing to that case that

bias- ——
ire of Vancouver. Jan. 23.—Reorganize - 
ipheta tion of the Point Grey police force 
eopl*. was started last night when the 
to go newly-elected commissioners <H*- 
n the missed «'onstahle James K. Green and 

Constakde William K. Blair, 
les of After < \>mmlsstoner Mcf'raney s 
■r the resolution for discharge of Green had 
e the been read. Commissioner McDonald 
e, and asked about notice.

remarked

By DWIOSCHOOL DAYS

nmcu. i oecthse • 
oue WtWLS A*S- SI 
Ijyjl IHinK. Don,*
1 beam * *
I cmvJeo twee.

MRS. KE1-LOOG—Tht» is Mr.
Frank n. Kellogg, wife of the 
newlyacrrrtary of 
jitatf. Washington society eftftér-

MaruJAPANESE VESSEL BURNS AT SEA-Thj. is How the JaWùu«.e .teamt-r Qlyo 

^ -"f- taJUtedBjTtlie eiiHoslièTltlv ninyù was cumins as part oflttr caret..View nwiSfwtlng stum, ta\ »%«r while jOl werethe capital.

4vv e

x >X

Our Own Gallery of 
Tintypes
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The moon twiinging directly between sun and earth end cutting off the light, as it will during the eetipà* ViNUEry 
24, is pictured here. Stars will be visible te earth inhabitants during the eclipse.

EVICTED—Common scene in New York -with all >Us tragedy, 
its hardships, Its story of failure- Here sets the furniture of * 
family, Just ns It was placed on the sidewalk, guarded by a littye 
child. She is drinking some warm coqffee and eating a few crack
er» provided by kindly neighbors. T*o more children, are away at 
school. Father and mother are out seeking some place to put their 
few belongings—to shelter them and their brood from the near-. 

...zero.-Weather that holds New York in it# ley grip. ^

From the golden l*ar of heaven, 
even as from your own doorstep, the 
grandest and most fascinating view 
Of /-art h< omcs_ during a total eclipse 
of the sun.

Imagine yourself at thr celestial 
parapet, gating down through swirl
ing star dust at the sphere of our 
familiar world, spotted by the shad
ow of the moon.

I lave™ you stood on the hilltop In the 
country and seen a buesard gliding 
low. casting his swift black shadow 
ncross sunlit postures'* An eclipse is 
exact’y thé same, with thje moon 
sailing between sun nnd earth and 
casting her own black shadow.
A SIGHT SEEN ONCE IN SEVEN 
LIFETIMES

No shifting* of night and day. 
storm and smile, war and industry 
can «ires* earth iu the vast, weird. 
\aried fantasy crayoned by an 
eclipse. From your viewpoint in the 
sky. eclipse* .can be seen at least 
twice every year and some years five 

| times. But in thny one terrestial lo
cality. the grand spectacle is visible 
i*n an overage of hut once in 330 

n4 «even lifetimes.

tnable edges In Greenland and south navy and puehea on to fight the ene 
to the Amaion. tnies of Athens in spite of an eclipse.

Lean out from heaven’s pinnacle HELIUM FOUND FOR AIRSHIPS 
now and see at close range how SUN'S CORONA 
earth through 111. :is>« respond» »» Xow wlth , l.lll.o , l.|r,r»p. man 
—’If"' *" ««canny rhUI rnn,,„uM hl« stud tes. In 1861 he h.
th. »tmo»phere. ttew LUI». Banal- 
tlv. flower» fold th.lr petal» and th.
thruah mw Ms cvenaong befor* 
noon. Bewildered hens and rooster* 
take to their roost and ddrls «fpen 
their eyes In the forests.

gin* taking photographs of eclipse*. 
In the sun's corona he diecovere 
helium and later use* it on earth to 
lift airships. The French astrono- 
me- Janssen during the siege of 
Paris in 1870 goes up In a balloon

Men's faces take on a livid, un- during an celt pee, seizing the double 
earthly hue. Countrymen cease thance of escape and to study the 
plowing and until the end of their corona above the clouds, 
lives tell with awe of a certain a|>p« :tr* the moon-shadowed
Black Saturday ' or “Murk Mon- earth from the heavens. There, the 

day ” Pious Hindoos destroy all food learned «’lialdeans nnd Egyptians 
in their homes nr having been made cpymg the darkened sun and its 
unclean. The Chinese* l>eat drum* corona into their winged circle, sym- 
a nd discharge firecrackers to rescue bo lie of divinity. Yonder a pious 
the sun from the devour big dragon, peasant kneeling in fear, seeing the 
Savage* grovel and bewail the loss corona os à halo such as crowns the 
of their god nnd their life's source. yiiH|oll|1B America in 1923, hailing 
They blow trumpet* and shout pray- majesty ve 1th the honking of auto 
er*. R«»me bury torches t“ save the #irf.ns g»
vital fctiajrk. and other* fire arrow* 
skyward to drive off the sun'i 
t acker.
FEHEADEO FOR FAILING TO 
PREDICT ECLIPSE

After two minutes at most the 
at‘ blotted -out sun reappears. $ Blot it 

cut two weeks and whnt becomes of
earthly life?

SHE CARRIES ON FOR CARRIEI-Carrle Nation Is dead- 
hut her a*., like John Brown s soul. gnea irmrçhlng on Mh Myra 
McHenry, who begun erusadlng with Came back In 190-, still 
carries *ar tor her. RheS fighting bootlegger». cigarette vendors, 
crooked politicians and all other "evil doers" In Kansas^ as strenu
ously as Carrie fought them twenty-two year» ago. Myras been 
at it ever since she had « row with her husband over a Prohibition 
article she had published tn n pap* r in which he wns a stockholder 
a quarter of a century ago. On Carrie s death'khe. Inherited the 
luitehet its illustrious wieldcr used in demolishing bars m 
Wichita and other cities.

Miss Dorothy Lathe. ten. of Ayl
mer. Quebec, who won a 11.209 
scholarship on Home Lighting.

. Offered by the LWW"**^ 
«-allouai Committee of Nçw York. 
The competition was Entered by 
over a million school pupils all 
over the L'nRtd States and

Mrs. Mary H. Adams of Ben
nington. Vt„ the first Vermont 
woman named a presidential 
«lector, who will probably be 
chosen messenger to carry the 
vote of hi* home state to the 
president in February.

FUNNY FACES—That's the latent fad >or the ladips. It i* a 
face about an inch in diameter, of a pierrot, a clown or any other 
amusing character. Sometimes it is painted, sometimes flat, some
times it has real hair. They are attached tv the hat, as shown in 
photo, or on purses or handbags.

• Q

WOMEN DAY LABORERS IN BUDAPEST—Women who did
the work of UrUklayerm. kodcmrrlcrs. ditch digger» and auch labor- 
ers in Budapest during the war ore* still holding their Jobs duo 
ta economic conditions and loss of man-power Irt Hungary, as this 
recent picture‘shows. * ’

HELD—Following » pletel beftie with detective. In a darkened 
apaitment In Philadelphia, theae four men and two women were 
arrested and held while police lnveetlgi.tr charge» of highway 
robbery In «Ttllwl.lph J, New York, MnlUmore. Cleveland and 
Chicago. Marjorie llarrteon (centre) 1» *lle*ed to be thr leader 
of the wxtette. l)C,lde« aU gun». «2.000 in raah and a large amount 
of Jewelry was captuml by the police.

The Prince of Monaco, hereditary 
ruler of the tiny principality 
which includes the famous Monte 
Carlo. He is about to come to 
this continent. He disapproves 
of gambling and spends very 
little time In the country of 
which he is the ruler.

THEY BELONG TO NEW MOVIE STAR—Thl. I* thr wickrd- 
,.,t ,„lr ,.t eyr* In nil thr world. At lra»t Krlch von Slroh.lm, 
film director, think» »n. THeyrc owne.1 by Anielka Eltrr, whoa 
Just arrived in Hollywood from Poland. • >•

of tfcr 
burning 

..injured.

FREE WITH PARDONS—Rua-
neli G rtavts", who Is alleged t» 
have accepted $1.250 in payment 
for a pardon which was granted 
by hi* father. Jonathan M. Davis, 
just before the latter surrendered 
the governorship of Kansas, 
navi*, who la a farmer, granted 

- over* one; hundred pardon* C# 
murderer*, banfc-wreckers and 
other convicted men during the 
three months preceding hi* de
parture from the gubernatorial 
mansion.

PEEPING DOWN FROM THE GOLDEN BAR OF HEAVEN- 
AT MOTHER EARTH AS THE MOON CASTS ITS SHADOW

^
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

last MiimU Hews on Stocks 
sad Financial

Affairs

STOCKS STAGE 
LIVELY MJUIKET; 

TRADING BROADENS
New York. Jan. 2S (By R. P. Clark 

ft Co.)—The market was Quite strong 
during the forenoon, several Indus
triale and specialties exhibiting pro
minent strength, while in the oil 
group a greater amount of activity 
on the upside occurred. The Im
pressive display of strength in the 
general market In the previous few 
sessions stimulated a fresh outside 
demand for stocks overnight with thd

NEW YORK STOCKS
NSW YOU STOCK XXOKANCK, JANUAXY 33, 1035

(SupflM fry tie le.nl ■teckfrrokers over dlreet New Tore wife)

AIII« Chalmers .... 
Allied Chess. .... 
Am. Beet Baser ... 
Am. Beech Mac ...
Am- Caa ...................
Aim. Car A My. .. 
Am. Jail Carp. ...
Am. Liseeed .........
Am. Locomotive . 
Am. ship A Coca. 
Am. smelters ....
Am. Steel My.
Am. Sugar .......
Am. Sum. Teh. ... 
Am. Tel. A TeL .. 

. Tnhacrs ........

Atlssjtis Oetf ............
Atehàn* ...........
Bald aie Leee.

I tissera A Oh le . 
hlehem Meet ... 

Breehlya Manhattan 
California Parkins . 
Caiifemia Beta ....
Can. Pacifie ...............
Cam Iran pipe ..... 
Carra de Peace ....
ch*tTai Le*,h*r 
Chesapeake A Ohio"
Chic., MIL A SL P. . 
Chic. A Nerthwem . 
Clue.. SLL A Pec. 
Chile Cepper
Chia# Cesser ...........
Cece Cela ............
Cela. Peel A Iren ..
Cel. Bent hem ...........
Columbia Uae .........

There were more reports _______
of advances in the price of erode oil 
to different sections and there seen * 
to bo unmistakable signs of improve
ment in the oil industry as n whole. 
This, of course, is being reflected 
n more confident class of buying In 
the petroleum shares, la the after
noon trade American Woolen turned 
quite weak on selling, probably in 
spired by the belief that the 1 ft4 
earning* statement may make a poor 
■bowing, although n later * report 
stating that the Amoeksrpg Mills m 
New England were nisr to curtail 
operation., undoubtedly had Its effect 
on account of tta relnUonablp. Wank 
uetae In Ameetea» Wooten had an un- 
nefllln* effect on the general mark, t 
and adnee ecattertng liquidation and 
oonrpraaaura waa responsible for net 
Miaaea during the session In manr 
"fftiona of the list. The market is 
probably In the discriminating stages 
from a bullish viewpoint and an the 
oU shares have been somewhat ne
glected In the recent bull market and 
Inasmuch an conditions within the 
industry Itself seem to be on the 
mend. It may be that bullish desires 
msy be directed towned this group.

Xw York, Jan. 23 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation direct Wall Street wire)
—The Wall Street Journal stock mar
ket edition this afternoon nays:

Stocks scored further gains to-day 
on the heaviest volume of dealings 
seen this week.

Steel continued to furnish inspira
tion for the rest of the market by at
taining fresh high levels for the cur 
r*nt bull swing. Its example wai, 
followed In striking fashion by many 
active stock*, including American 
Sugnr. Cast-Iron Pipe and most of 
the representative oils. These latter 
■hares derived special Impetus from 
the multiplying -Indications of im
provement in trade conditions, mir- 
rowed in announcement of higher 
gasoline and crude prices in various 
sections of the country.

That the business situation In some 
lines was still uncertain was reflected 
iP. a disturbtag break la American 
Woolen which dropped sharply In the 
afternoon dealings. Its weakness ea- 
ercieed an unsettling Influence upon 
tfrareet of the market, checking the 
Hat"**- movement In the general

Overnight news was replete with 
constructive items bearing upon the 
extraordinary strength of the current 
eoonomic situation in the first 
place, the huge reservoir of crtllt 
available for stock market purposes 
was brought Into striking relief by 
the weekly statement of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York, whose 
r—tvs ratio climbed to IIA%.

*-*% a week ago. No better 
illustration «* the absence of a 
strained condition In the money sit
uation la needed.

Other highly bullish factors were 
the perdlcUon by President Vauclaln. 
of Baldwin Locomotive, that the next 
eight yearn would see exceptionally 
S“°d business in the country and 
nldejpreaâ advances in crude and 
casoHae prices. This budget of good 
news was reflected In a buoyant 
tone In the whole market In the early 
dealings

Cast Iran Pipe's scored a spectacu
lar rise, reaching a high of 1«S, up It 
points from Thursday's low. With 
only lM.es* shams outstanding, moot 
of which are earned by Internets re
fusing to part artth any of their hold
ings because of the company's great 
earning power. Cast Iron 1-1 pe Is 
readily susceptible to violent fluctu
ation.

American Roger Refinery common 
has been one of the most consistent 
performer, on the upside of this 
week's advance. 1 Selling at «1*. It 
la now over 14 points above the IMS 
law. Although It is admittedly too 
early to forecast American results 
from operations In IMS. Indications 
are that the company will obtain 
Prolfts from refined sales which will 
compare favorably with those of any 
other outfit In the same line, street 
gossip has It that Interests which 
hare been connected with American 
Sugar In years when It was a market 
leader are again behind the guns.

In connection with the adavnee In 
Pipe to a record bight at Its. It waa 
considered significant that W. C. 
Intrant declined a trip to the Coast 
With Mr. Vulcan, of Baldwin Loco- 
motive Works

Mm brokers report s keen bor
rowing demand for Baldwin, intimât - 
in|r that they are lending out this 
stock as fast as they buy It. Esti
mates in the street place the short 
interest in Baldwin as high as >75.000

Bethlehem Steel's fourth quarter 
report whowed a remarkable come
back. Earnings for the three months 
were *1.08 a share on common, 
against a deficit the previous half of 
§4 cents a share. Quarter's increase 
before was at the annual rate of 
M 4i. One of the most pleasing 
features of the report from the stock 
holders’ viewpoint. Is that despite in 
creased operations and shipment*, 
orders on hand December 31 were 
ST7>l».m against 161.1*5 0*0 a year 
ago. Operations in December 
only 71 per cent .capacity and 
exceed 1* per cent. This, combined 
with prices aduaneen of 91 to $4 
ton. promise that earnings for the 
current three months period will 
show a big gain.

Instead of exporting the customary 
big bars of gold wi ' 
pensive packing In '
tira ^2% thip tfis bspks era now 
taking the email fifty-ounce bare and 
shipping them by i

Ceeda* Oil ..............
Cube Am. Segez 
Cabs C. Swear ....
OoriMe*Steei 
Devisa» Clis .... 
Dal.. Lack. A West.
Detroit BSIaon -------
•Dupont Powder 
Bedleott Jekaaoa .
Brio .........................

Da., let prof ... 
Famous Players . .. 
General Asphalt ..

Goodyear T. A R . prof. M-Î
Ormsky ......................... 19-3
(Boat North. Ore.. 49-3
Great North., prof. . .. (»•!
Ueif States Steel .,.99-4
Houston VMS ...............  91-6
Illinois central --------- 115-4
1 aspiration ...................  Ml
Int. Bus. Machine ... .114-7
let. Mer. Marine ........ 11-3

Do., prof. .a........ 46-4
let. Nlckai ..........  34-4
Invincible OB ........... II.
Kan. City Sooth. ........ 37-Ï
Keaalcott Copper .... 64
Kelly SprisgileM........16-3
kr * stone Tire .............. 1-7
lashlxh Valley ..............77-1
l-ehich Val Coal .... 4S-4 
Liggett A Myers T. , !.. *4-3
LorlUard ......... ............. «
Louis A Nash. ...............1M-1

Hies Lew Leta
.. se-3 79 79
.. 69-4 63-2 «3-2
.. 41-6 41-4 41-4
.. 43-1 «1-4 41-4
.167-4 144-6 146-1
J91-4 sei-s 291-2

.. 26-4 24-4 34-4

.. :>-« 26-4 16-6

..117 116-4 116-4

.. 12-6 12-6 12-4

..tee-4 99-1 49-1

.. 4Î-3 47-2 47-3

.. 69 61 44

.. H-l 19-6 19-6

.139-4 141 133-1

.. 66-1 96 H-2

. . 64 64-9 66
.. 46-t 46 «1
.. 34-6 24-1 24-3
.116-4 111 111

114-4 112-3 112-3
.. “6-7 76 79
. 63-7 91-1 61-7

- ti-3 •9-1 99-2
.193-6 192-4 192-4
.. 27-3 24-T 27-4
.166-1 169-3 169-2

. .its 171-4 l«:

. 54-1 64 64-2

.. 14-1 19-3 19-6

.. 29-3 29-4 se-t

.. 96 91-6 •7-4
. 16-1 14-4 14-4

.. 73-4 '7 2-1 72-1
. 46-6 44 «4-1

.. 16-T >6-4 34-7

.. Î4-4 34-4 34-4
99-4 91-2

. ««•« 41-3 43-2
.. «6-3 44-3 44-3
.. 49-4 43-7 4»

M i' i
. «0-4 1»-J

.. S3 31-6 11-4
. 31-2 66-1 19-3

.. 11-3 12-4 13-1

.. 66-6 4L3 66*6

n\

Meek Track ............. ...133-4
Mas. Med. Guar. .............«1-4
Marlaed Oil ..................... 44-7
Maxwell A. ......------ 71-4
Maxwell H, ................  34-3
Me*. Seaboard ................  14-4
Miami .............................. tl-i
Middle States Oil .... 1-6
M., SL P. A 9.8.M. . . . 55-5
titan. Paelfle .................... if

Do., pref. ...  ............*9
Montana Power ............ 49-4
Montgomery Ward ... 63-6
Seed Meter .................... ZS
Motherlode x ................ 8-4
National Bflkutt .........  79-4
Msttsssl ■SStael ..........S4-I
National Lead ...............141-4
Nevada Cana. ................  14-4
Norfolk A West. ..........131-1
North American . ... 46-1
Northern Pacific............ 79
21. Y. c. m re I ................. ,133-4

RT. N H. A Hart. .. 39-7 
Y.. Oat. A WOOL . .. SI-4

~ * fd Meter ..............16-1
) OH ....................... 69-4

Pan Amer leap .................64-6
Do.. ». . ...................... 94-4

Pennsylvania HR. U-l
People s Gas ................... 111-4
Pore Marquette ............ 67-4
PklL Reading Coal .. 64-7
Phillips Pels. ................  42-3
Pie i os Arrow ................  13-4
Pierce CHI ....................... 3-1
Producers A Ref. .. 19-4
Pullman Co........................ 144-7
Punts Allegro .................. 46
Pure OH .7 . . ................ 94-4
Kali. Steel Spring 116-4
Ray Cosp. ....................... 16-1
Reading , ..........................   79n»»iâfc .'-.v.r.r. »-«
Rep. lrea A Steel .... 91-4
Royal Dut» h ..................... M
Havage Arms ...............  99-1
Sears Roebuck .............. 1*4-7
Shell Union ..................... 24-4

Pete.

131-4
46-4

WINNIPEG MAY WHEAT CROSSES $2
BULLS GIVE CHEER 
AS PRICE SURGES UP

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Wheat prices passed the two-doUar mark 
on the Winnipeg grain exchange this morning for the first time 

history, outside of the war years.
On the extreme bulge the May future touched $2.02-with July 

following closely at $1.99. These prices, however, were not held, 
the market easing off and closing about two cents under the 
top, May $2.00Mi and July $1.97>4, for a net gain on the day’s 
trading of 1% each.

aeelalr Cons, 
ess ShsMHsId

34

Southern Railway .... 91-1
Standard oil Cal...............69-1
Standard oil N.J............«3-7
Standard Oil led. .... 44-4 <•
Stewart Warner ...............74
Strembwrg Cork. .... 7' 71
btudebnker   43-9
Tennessee Copper .... *-6
Texas Co.............................  44-3
Texas Gulf Sulphur ..199 
Texan Pacific R.R. ... 41-1
Tex. Pac. C. AO........... 14-3
Timken Keller ................. 39.3
Tobacco Prod. ................... 74-3

Da, A-'-..-s-w———-91 
Tranecont nil ....... 6-1
Union Pacific .............. |99-4

To-day’s market was a really re
markable one with a tremendous 
trade volume p»«*>ng and right from 
the opening which wax half to one 
cent higher, there was an excellent 
class of buying by exporters and 
millers and although liquidating sales 
were heavy on the scale up, the mar
ket absorbed all offerings with the 
greatest ease.

The impetus to the market was 
lriven at the start when the early 
Liverpool cables came showing that 
prices bad opened there 4% to 2% 
ligher. In the middle of the session 
the Liverpool close for the day came, 
2% to 2% higher.

There was great excitement when 
the May about the middle of the ses
sion after playing for half an hour 
just below the $2 mark finally got 
through the 1**% and made It $2. A 
cheer went up from the bulls a* the 
electric recorder switched to $2 over 
the SR.

As soon as May wheat attained the 
92. it skidded upwards fast for a fur
ther run upwards of two cents.

News to-day gave the wheat bear* 
no encouragement Russian new* 
and the advance of two cents in rye

UltlVStir
UJt SI

Fruit 211-1
14

SUCH A BULL MARKET 
NEVER SEEN BEFORE

Wabash ..............
Western Union

■Jr,

Business Break 
Unlikely in 1925, 

John Moody Says
Chicago, Jan. 23.—John Moody, 

the business prognosticator, told 
Illinois bankers last night at tbo- 
annual meetieg mi the Illinois 
Bankers’ Association that they 
need look for no reaction in the 
present upward tendency of trade, 
industry and finance, before the 
end of IMS At least.

each bar being wrapped and sent se
curely. It is figured that there la a 
saving of from 4 to 6 cents an ounce 
by this method of shipping over the 
regular freight, cooperage and insur
ance charges. In the case of large 
shipments of gold there is a con
siderable savings. On a *1,006,000 
shipment the saving would be some
thing like 92.0*9.

VICTORIA STOCKS

IT
HIS IS IT 

MEEK ME
Chicago. Jan. 29 (By R. P. Clark 

A Co.. Ltd.)—Wheat: Heavy buying 
on a sharp advance at WtoMSOjf and 
the big rally in rye carried wheat 
prices to another high mark for the 
season. Heavy profit taking ensued, 
however, with the weakness in coarse 
grain the market lost a good share 
of the advance. The May doss a 
little higher for the day. however, 
although the deferred months were 
easier. Temporarily at least the 
market has outstripped the foreign 
demand, and while the foreign news 
was bullish there was a big tempta
tion to take profita The general run 
of

Porter-Idaho waa again the feature 
of thq local market to-day. Offerings 
of the stock around the thirty level 

e absorbed yesterday afternoon, 
and bids for it closed to-day at 93. 
There waa some offered at 37. As far 
as can be learned offers on the part 
of some important interest* to pur
chase the mine started the rapid 
advance.

L. and L Glacier Creek picked up a 
bit to-day, with It being bid for the 
stock. On the Vancouver exchange a 
thousand-share block went through 
at 11%.

Dun well and Glacier Creek i 
both disappointing to-day in view of 
the proximity of the special meeting. 
Dun well bids dropped ten points to 
3.90 and the offers came down 16 
pointa to 4.16. Rids for Glacier Creek 
again dropped. They closed at 21. 
which is down near the low for a long 
time.

Terminus was softer on the offering 
of a block of stock at 42.

To-day’s closing quotations are:
liai»»— Bid Ask

Barry Red Mama tela I .19 9

Chicago, Jan. 29.—The Chicago Tri
bune to-day say a:

It waa the Impression among many 
traders last night that wheat prices 
are to go higher. Buenos Aires 
loeed four cents higher. Those who 

have watched the market carefully 
say the trade is beginning to realise 
that there is a bull market on such 
as never been seen before, and the 
market has a most wonderful come
back from all declines.

The French Government has re
duced the import duty on wheat, and 
ordered that export flour will con
tain one-fifth of Imported wheat.

Red wheat In Chicago yesterday 
■old at 92 05. In St. Louis it was 92.19. 
and In Kansas City 92.09, all new 
levels.
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3.36 2.19
• 11% .17
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McOUIlvrsF CePremier Mleee 
Kef ax ..
■■••p C*Rgi
Standard Silver Lend . 
SealacU Mines ...........
Serf Inlet Geld ------
LAI. Glacier "ill!

Utility Oil .........................
BO. Montana .........

aCPwnxntnt Less ..
National Pire

Anal. Appliance 
EC. Manse ..

Unlisted— 
Porter Idaho

Wheel— ÏÏ7*. High I-ow Cleee
Hey ........ !>• 191-3 194
July ........ .. 179 172-3 169-6

159-6
149-4

. 157-4 166-4 154-4
Hay ........ .. 116-4 126-6 132-2 122-4
Jely . ... .. 136-3 136-6 136-6 114

136-4 114-4 114 154-2
owl»—

May .....
July ..

.. HI «2-4 IDS i!:l49-2 «3-1 «1-4
•fL ........ ... 69-7 *•-7 69 66

Money Market 
To-day

New York, Jan. 29.—Call money 
firmer; high 3; low 1: ruling rate I; 
dosing bid 3: offered at 3%; last 
loan 3; call loans against accept
ance* S%.

Time leans steady: mixed collat
ors» *•-»• dnye *% # »tt: 4-t

Ifft"-—
Prime commercial paper 9% # 9% 

per cent.

Montreal Stocks
(By E P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

mi news had little influence on the Great ^
market. Foreign cables said Russia kr«*«tT two ans anooer 
was again buying wheat in nearby 
positions for seed, and the Australian 
and Argentine offerings were ad
vanced sharply, evidently putting this 
country dose to a parity with plats 
wheat. It remains to be seen whether 
Europe comes in freely for export 
wheat. If this buying la resumed it 
will again tighten the market, but 
right here would urge extreme cau
tion as big sellings are likely.

Chicago, Jan. 29 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation)—Wheat: New highs on 
deliveries was made due to strength 
In cables and foreign exchange with 
good export inquiry. Good class of 
buying, but on the bulge some of the 
principal longs sold freely, causing 

full reaction. Conditions remain 
bullish, but many of the longe were 
inclined to take profita as the ad
vance was apparently too rapid to 
suit them. Would buy on any fur
ther decline, however, as breaks 
should be short-lived.

11%

41.99
161.99

Abltlbl ...........................
Ttt

61-4
I.R»1
«1-4kfrl WAlf-R . 44 4< 44

ll-ll Tvlf-phen» . . . .166 IIS 135
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Can. CctltRi .............. ..111 111 111
Caa. Converter* 
Conn M. A S. .... 
|iinll MM 
Bern Bridge ..... 
Don». Canner* 
Dominion Otes* .. 
Dorn. Textile .... 
I*, of Weed* Mir 
Imuran tide Co. ... 
National Brawarla
Macfcny Ce................
▲Usitée eager ... 
Ontario Steel .... 
Mstaa^d BPHk ... 
qetivte Mia. <>. . 
Montreal Fewer 
Ottawa Fewer .... 
Penman# Limited
Shnwlnigae mg 
Senate* HI
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399%
197%
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No Wheat Corner 
Says Grain Official
Chicago, Jan. 23—Dr. J. W, 

T. Duval, head of the grain 
futures administration, states 
that there is no, corner in 
wheat and that present condi
tions warrant the prevailing 
prices.

made the pit very bullish.
A cable from RusSell Snow In Lon

don «aid that it now transpires that 
parcels of wheat afloat at London, 
procurable, have been bought, for. 
Ruse tan account. These parcels in 
elude Manitoba. Duluth and hard 
Winter wheat, all intended for lmrae 
dlate transshipment to Russia for 
seed purposes.

Wheat— Open High Low
May ................ l»f 29t 199
Jely ................ 199% 199 196%

Gate—
May .............. 69% «69% 41%

-2»*— lfc%. TV.
MyT .JTT.s.q 99% 194 99%

Mm -.......... *7i 277% 371
July.............. 371 111 277%
Umy*T.......... . 166% 174% 196%
July ............... J*a> *•« 191%Ceeh rr6«

Wheat—1 Nor.. 196%. 2 Nor.. 196%; 3 
Nor.. 117%; No. «. 174%; No. 6. 179%. 
No. 6. 161%; feed. 140%; track, 194%.

OaUh^-S C. W., 47%: 1 C. W.. *1% ; ex
tra 1 feed, 61%; 1 feed. 69%; I feed, 61%; 
rejected. 49% ; track. 47%.

Barley-3 C. W . 96%; « C.W.. 99%; re- 
Jectud, 67%; feed. 66%; track. 96%

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 368%, I C.W.. 344%; 
rejected. 26«_% ; track. 266%. 
t 8-i C.W..Kye- 164.

The prompt denials that a corner 
waa In prospect In wheat Issued by 
Julius H. Barnes, combined with sen
sationally bullish news from abroad 
with export sales of around 900.000. 
and an advance of half to one dents 
In hard Winter premiums at the 
Gulf, led to general commission 
house buying.

Russia was again In the world’s 
markets for wheat and flour. Cables I 
report 11.0*0,0*0 people in the fam
ine area in the Heuth. a ad aMparently » 
the demand from Russia, Bulgaria 
and other countries that are gener
ally exporters has brought a tardy 
realization that the world s supply is 
closely adjusted to demand, and led 
to a general rush on part of Euro
pean importers to get supplias.

*

ILS.
SHOW BIG Gil IS 

OTHER CROPS FAIL
Washington, Jan. 23.—Grain ex

ports from the United States during» 
1924 registered a striking advance 
over those of 1933. the Commerce 
Department disclosed to-day in a re
port placing their value last year at 
$433,760.0*0. compared with *311,
X00.000 In the previous year, a differ 
ence of *122.450,000. Crop failures 
and damage abroad helped partic
ularly to swell the exports of wheat 
and wheat products.

There were 166,302.000 bushels of 
wheat shipped abroad during 1924, 
valued at *237.114.000, while wheat 
flour exports, amounting to 16,990.- 
000 barrel* were valued at *91,220,- 
000, and wheat products such as 
bread, bleculta and macaroni added 
an additional $1,000,000 to the total.

A slight falling off In corn and 
rice exports between 1923 and 1924 
waa reported, but such grains as 
barley, rye and oats showed increases 
nearly comparable to th* wheat fig -

Simultaneously the world cut down 
sharply Its takings of American 
meats. In 1923. the exporta of meat 
and meat products from the United 
States amounted to 1.036.608.101 
pounds valued at $149,967.743. In 
1924, the total of such exports was 
803.394.068 pounds, valued at $113, 
844,270.

STEEL MEETING 
LOOKED TD FURNISH 

MEET CLIMAX
New York. Jan. 23 (Over B.C. Bond 

direct Wall Street wire).—Directors 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion meet next Tuesday, and it now 
looks as if this meeting will be more 
or less a market climax.

It la confidently expected that the 
directors will place the stock upon a 
regular seven per cent basis, and up
on that theory the Street is proceed 
lng.

Looking further ahead it Is believed 
that with Steel common upon a regu
lar $7 basis and assuming a continu- 
ance^of operation at *5 per cent ot 
better there will be opportunities foi 
additional extra dividends later It 
the year. • „

While American Smelting and Re
fining common may halt temporarily 
around par. It is considered that the 
stock Is a, grade "A* purchase at the 
present time.

Montgomery Ward has Just about 
absorbed the speculative stock which 
was offered for profits on the ad
vance and with the prospect that the 
remainder of the accumulated divi
dends on the class ’ A” stock will be 
paid off the first half of the year, the 
common shares are excellent specula
tive buy. _

There Is a flicker of Interest now 
and then in some of the rails.. Mis
souri. Kansas and Texas pf<L wiling 
below 80, gives an Income of better 
than six per t?*M. wttt «wry itself 
and will. We think, gradually ad 
vance. with possibilities of an uUl 
mate rise of twenty points fronK-thi 
present prices, this based upon i»ros 
pect that earning* will bVUrg. 
enough to allow the institution of a 
$7 later divideikd.

Mail Order House
Profits Increase

New York. Jse. 11.—Mon^wnery 
Ward Company reports for year 
.ndrd Dw-Mnber 11, 1M«. net profita 
of 110.4II.SS1. after charass, but be
fore Federal taxes. This Is equal, 
after preferred and clam -A" divi
dend, to 10.11 a share. This com
pares with 14.11 a share In 111L

Goodyear Rubber 
To Settle up Stock

New York, Jan. 23.—Directors ot 
the GoMFear Tire A Rubber Com
pany. according to reports from 
Akron, Ohio, yesterday, ore consider
ing a plan to issue new common 
stock for payment of. approximately 
$30 a share back dividends on 7 per 
cent pfd. stock. Preferred stock
holders. It was said, will be given 
forty shares cog)mon for every 100 
share* preferred nôw held.

CHICAGO LARD

Msr
Jely

By R- P. Clerk A Ce. Limited 1
oern Him i -«» ci«w

"..................... 14.66 19,43 lt.62 16 !
................ 16.9S 14.96 14.11 16.1

l'efca».

...If1-1 

..,.163

...194-4 
9 ..MM

Steel ef Cas. .....
Hank of N IL .........
Twin CMy Blee. . 
We yefantes- Palp

141-1
169
134-4
199-4
131-4
•4-4

Savage Arms
Is Recommended

N.w York. Jan. it (Over R P. 
Clark Isaaad wire).—A. O. Boast of 
Noyes and Jackson to-day save out 
a statement eaytnf :

\T have Information on Savage 
Ann* which la Important and so vital 
that I do not hesitate to say that 
Ravage Arms 1s a tettar tray at 1» 
a share than It waa at ltd a share 
about two years ago."

VICTORY BONDS

Bar
Per 9199 Per 9194 

■H%—T»* Free 
id December 193.11 

,66.91
19tl*îet*June as* Decern!
1913 let May and November 196.
,,yjKLi2Y«iL£rRt:r
1936 let Jane as* December 199 46 
1911 let April and October 1*1.76
1913 let March and Sept.. 199.69«ssrusT.1»1
1994 let Mat aad November 19* 99 
19*7 let May aad November 141 69 
1961 let May aa* November 193.19
1914 1*4 May aad November 193.99 

Dominion Lmwt 446
19*1 If^, April sad October 144.64 141.64 
1946 16th April aad October 141.16 196.36 

Add accrued Interest le dale: 1999. 1993. 
II days. 1.7966 per |199: 19*4, 1991. 1993 
1931, 1934, 12 days. 91.366 per 9199; 1921, 
1941. 199 day*, if.ltl per 1144.

MAW SUGAR CLARK
(By E P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

.MOMS' AVrav, >»»»-, * r»tV(rrrrtvn,r.v4
May * v.. . ."/rrrTTTf iV; n i » ».. . :

141 36 
196.96
199.16

141.66
191.76
1IL69

191.69 
194.34
194.69

MW YORK COTTONOpen Hlsh ld»w
................ 23.40 11.64 39.39
................ 31.64 *1 II 3* 16
..............\ 31.99 34.13 33.46
........ *4 96 14 13 33.76
....... a S3 19 34 ss 33.66
................ 23 93 93 93 23.49

33 19 Me
33 99 
II 6ft, 1 
IS 71 ‘So,

New York. Jan. 2.1.—Advances in 
gasoline prices across the country 
continue to be the feature of the oil

Standard pll pf.Indiana to-day In 
creased gas*Une «mo ceat a gallon 
in its territory. Standard OR of New 
Jersey advanced the price of gasoline 
two rente a gallon tn North nnd 
South Carolina. West Virginia, Mirjr 
land, District of Columbia and tH 
cents In New Jersey. This brings 
the tsnk wagon price throughout the 
company's territory to sixteen cent* 
net.

Magnolia Petroleum bus *d
vanced crude oil in Oklahoma. Kan
sas and Texas 36 cents*» barrel f<»r 
highest gravity oils. Lower gravi
ties also were advanced and a new 
schedule of grades posted. |Nr 
prices arc: Under 28 gravity, 75 cents 
barrel; 28 to 30.9 gravity, $1.00; 31 
to 22.0 gravity, *1.15; 32 to 36.* era 
ity, $1.35; 36 to 38.9 gravity, *1.50; 
39 gravity and above. *1.60 a barrel. 
Previously Magnolia was purchasing 
mid-continent under one grade of 33 
gravity or above for *1.25 a barrel, 
Name of Coeden and Co. to be 
changed to mid-continent Petroleum 
Corporation.

~ BILYKS
New Terb. Jan. 73.—Bar etlver, 

Mexican dellara. 63%.
a, Jan. 31.—Bar etlver. 32*. per 
Mener..3% Discount rate*: Short 

bills. 1% to I 11-14 per cent ; three months' 
bille, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent.

«%;

Let Your Banker Collect It

I
F you wish to collect a debt from a 

party in another section, you cut have 
your banker draw a draft on him at sight 

or fix a given time. This will be presented 
through his local hanlcrr as request for 
payment from you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is 

i his receipt fix an account paid.

This is only one of 
the numerous ways 
in which the Bank 
of Montreal can 
be of service to its

•ARtJt Whn Sm.ll AccomUs An Wtlemm-

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over 10O years

Heal Assets in excess of «bo.ooo.ooo

London Stock Exchange
Latest quotations and statistical Informa
tion on all shares and debentures always 
on view for the convenience of our clients.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade B C. Bond Dealers' Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange __
Phone 6*60 Phone 6600

Direct private Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchange*

NEW ISSUE NEW ISSUE

Fraser Companies, Limited
Established 1 «77 /

Price—$97.50 per $100 Bond, $975 per 
. $1,000 Bond

The Security Behind the $975, is $4,340
Amount of Issue $3,500,000 

(Assets $15,200,000)
Interest Requirements ...... *210,000
Average profits for past five
years available for interest . .$940,408
and this is after **,4*0.000 was written off for depreciation and 
*1,270,000 out of profits for depreciation of inventories in the 
yqara 1*21 and 1*22. Plants being kept in the highest state of 
efficiency». ’ ' *

The executives have been drawn from the employe* 
who have grown tip with the business.
The money is being used to refund all former issu* of 
bonds to effect a saving of $326,000 per annum.
Insurance carried, on machinery *6,236,000. Raw material and 
finished products *

Owns and operates fourteen saw mills and two pulp mills. Pro
duces mostly spruce lumber, shingles, laths, ties and sulphite pulp. 
Owns very large timber tracts. Surplus earnings have* been placed 
back Ipto the plants for many years. Large blocks of common 
stocks held by the employees. Will not pay any dividends on 
common stocks during life of the trust which would reduce 
current assets below $2,000,000.

A further *1,000,000 In preferred stock Is to be issued which will 
again strengthen the security and earnings of the company.
Terms of issue: Twenty-five-year. First Mortgage Pinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. Redeemable at *10* to January 1J)30, *105 to Janu
ary 1*36, *104 to January 1940, *103 to January 1945 and *101 to 
January 1949.

DENOMINATIONS $100, $800, $1,000

Price Throughout Canada $97.50 -
Yield 6.20%

WE CONSIDER THESE BONDS WELL 
SECURED

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Direct Private Wires

723 Fort Streot Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

One per cent more Income than you now obtain means fifty per 
cent more capital, if the excess Income Is Invested each year at 

‘ five per cent for twenty-five years.

L.&L GLACIER CREEK
Development is progressing steadily and indications are 
thst there is sufficient high grade ore running two hundred 
dollars a ton to represent a value of over 30 cents s share 
gross with the probability of the ore continuing to depth 
and for a few hundred feet in length. We recommend the 
purchase of these shares as an excellent opportunity for a 
large profit with the speculative feature- reduced to aa ab
solute minimum. - — - —

Price 12Hc or Market 
Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St Phone 2140 Victoria, B.C.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling Buying *4.7»%, 
selling $4.83%.

Japanese yen, HJ6 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 77.95 

cents.
New York. Jan. 23.—Foreign ex

changes easy. Quotations tn cents.
Great Britain ir- Demand 480%; 

cables 480%; 60-day bill* on banks 
477.

France — Demand 5.41%; cables 
5.42%.

Italy—Demand 4.11%: cables C\C 
Belgium — Demand 6.12%; cables

5.13.
Germany—Demand 23.8*.
Holland—Demahd 40.31.
Norway—Demand 15.32.
Sweden—Demand 28.93.
Denmark—Demahd 17.83, 
Bwltxerland—Demand 1».32,
Spain—Demand 14.28.
Greece—Demand 1.73.
Poland- Demand .1»%. 
Cxecho-Slovakla—Demand 2.**%.
J uifo - Slav la—Demand 1.63. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .62%. 
Anrentlne^-Demand 40.27.
Brazil—Demand 11.75.
Toklo—Demand JS%.
Montreal, 99 27-32.

City Market Auction
ROOMS AND LIVE STOCK MART 

MS FISCARO STREET
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. %

We will hold

Two Sale. Weekly
T Of

Live Stock and Furniture
Etc., Etc.

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Open daily to receive all entries. Our 
motto: A Satisfied Client and
Prompt Settlements.

Ogden & Richardson
Auctioneers and Live Stock 

; Specialists
Eighteen years’ experience with the 
Dairy Farmers In British Columbia

Vanclaih Predicts
Eight Fat Years

N.w York, Jan. Pre.ld.nt Van 
clahi, ot the-greet Baldwin Loeome*

11783473

463649
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SHe's some- x»ppy oki GerriMC 
BCAUTlfuV. sHe SAYS She'S r- 
G6WNA SP€Mt> all Hcr J 
CHRISTMAS COIN ON Her ' 
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FlFl SAVS She
CAN MAKS AAe
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h. Livser, d.c. ■►c.. Chiropractie
I’hone 4»6L Consultation end

analyste /me.

. A. HUMBER, dent let. Ou 
oxygea. Heure by appolntmeat- 
berton Bldg. Phene :i«S.

I*- /• P. 8HUTK. dentist. 
*•* Pemberton Bldg. P(

BUSINESS DIRECTORYFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED SUITESAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES tired feeling by TurkishHELP WANTED—MALE (Continued)(Continued)Birtorra flatly OJimrB
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situation» Vacant. Situations J'»"1*1;.,'!0 

Reht. Article» for Sale. Ia»1 or found etc 
ll*c per word per insertion. Contract raie»

Bath, sad Violet Rai treatment fromlew-built English style;1ABT carriage, furnished three-room 
...suable rents. 1-eRoy 
Montreal and Michigan ^ ^

Madam MlhhOc. 721COMPLETELYTH ft EE SPECIALS
1123 f'HBVROLBT Superior Roadster, 

perfect order Compare price» • ••• « 
1 1»*1 McLAUOHLIN 7-P»iisen*er. fire J 

Car ,n splendid condition.. 1 
t-HEVROLET Touring, all S“o4 tl 

oaf ,n flrst-claee running order. ^

Toy carriatie.lilt*. CEMENT WORKBUT your oyster» at the Uotden Gale 
Cafe Olympians. 7Sc per plot: Eas*- 

ern. *vr per doten. 1*7-24-3»
4*2 Moleskine.•see.-EXTRA GOOD BUTS—I 

FULLY GUARANTEED

Of FORD Touring. In beautiful 
condition, bought new In 

14. A bargain ÉU.7%

A pert ment».

BUTCHER—Fleers end draining
Phone 7141L.

CHAMPION shoe atltchlng and ftnlahlng 
•J machine, w*th motor, for sale- 1411 
iovernment Street._______  ______4I7-4--3

FurnlahedAPARTMENT»for certificate*. 
126 Central Bid* 

tf-11

[ELDENGINEERS achooled 
-* W. o. Wlntarburn. loath.to rent by the week or

tf-t#Phene 1 CARPET CLEANINGiAYTON computing ecalee. l,i e*. to 
10 lb», suit grocer, cheap Phone 

443-3-111
on application. lURNIBHED four-roohn hkt. privateEARN MONET AT HOME—You can earn 

|1 to ** an hour In your spare time 
writing ebew cards. No canvassing. "• 

Instruct you by our new wimple plreete* 
graph System, supply you with work and 
per you caah ea-h week. JUM 
for full particulars end'free beeklet. Weet- 
Aneua Show Card Service Umlted. II 
Colborne Building. Toronto. Canada. tl

TAIT A Me RAJNo advertisement for 
Minimum number of words. It.

In computing the number of w 
advertisement, estimate groups o 
lens figure» as one word. Dollar l 
all abbreviations count as one w

Advertisers Who- so d#»im m»7 J**T* of- 
plie* addreeaed to a bo* at The Tlm*e 
fi.. »nd forweru.d to ttislr •,r'v,* L„v?M 
A charge of lie la made tor this service.

Birth Nomes. 1144 per *n£rt{2sior!n£l
riage. Card of Thanks end In Memerm 
*1-4 per lneertlon. Death end rwer* 
Notices. SI. 10 for one Insertion.

47311.
> 1 OVERLAND Pour Touring, look» 

■ I and runs exceptionally
bur price 1» only ................V» > • cl

r(| CHEVROLET Touring. It has 
** good tires, a new top. 
and !■ mechanically good Tw*'”

| U FORD Touring, good tiros, new 
1.0 top and runs fine. A 0J»4 »)*?

133 Tetesfoti 'Phone 141» «TOR SALE Ennis piano.
mahoga6y caseOakland Dealer*

1610-tfÏX)R SALE-Good black soil for Unmedl 
ale delivery, attractive 

2013. 60» Say ward Bldg.. _■
TjlOR SALE—Tobacco at tbs B. A 
l1 Tobacco Shop. 031 Fort StroeL

Don’t Overlook Our
6*43-6

ROOM AMO BOARDCLOSING-OUT SALE
I EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— 

à Complete Marconi spark and valve 
transmitting nnd Inti type receiving gear. 

Classea now forming. Telephone 3* for 
particulars. 8pro«t-3h»w School. tf

j real good buyUSED CARS sell for hAt prices that cannot be equalled 
In Victoria.

RBVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
one 271 126 Yets* St.

m-st-ivt1(101 CHEVROLET. This car has re 
A«7*,l really been repainted •*>(U 
end It looks and runs like aew . .

lit SALE—Orey cellapMbl* baby buggy.
Phone 4134R. o-tfingood r0n«l it Ion

FURNISHED ROOMSHELP WANTED—FEMALE BARGAINSUSED RANGE

Births, Marriages, Deaths MILNE. Mechano-TheraplM (manlpu- 
latlve treatment). 417 Unloa Ban!

71» Fart JRiIQOI FORD 1-Tob Truck, la A1 order.
with a splendid body. 

pneumatic tires all rpund . . nr«-«RJ

1 f|1 Q FORD Touring. Ha» .had extra
J»M*r careful usage and
equipped with shock absorber* • *)

|ELHI HOTEL ROOMS— II©nsekseplngMPBKIALSHAW SCHOOLS—C«QPROTT-
O gteno, Jack’s Stove Store. «11 Tates Street.\ IS-PASSENGF.R PACKARD STAGE— 

like new. I3.64# 64 Overland It. good 
shape. 1*75. Overland 11. electric light» 

en»! starter. SIS#.
USED Farts tor Cadillac "I." Hudson 

Super «lx. Big Six Siudebak>r. 0r»>-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. CTev.. Light Six Bulck. 
Brlecoe; Buivk D-45. 11-41 and K-4». 
Saxon: Overland 7*. 11 and 10 Wlllys-
Overland M-4. Twin Six Packard. Com
merce and Maxwell truck», and mg#j>

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO 
LI MÎT— 

f Aek for Mr.

Secretarial. Collegial*.Stenography. 76# Yates Slreet.'Irelees end Radio coureoaPreps rstor,
■pARKVIBW LODGE.'
I Street. Comfortable rooms. steam 
isal. home rooking, moderate.

OUQERS. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANDIED
TURNER—On January 21. at the residence
------ Trf h*r daugMer. Mrs- R. Robertson, of

Qua lieu in Beach. Ann Turner, age 81 
xeern hern In Ashford. Kent. England, 
a resident of Quallcgm for the pal 
l hree x far*, hut formerly of 
-rtv late Mrs Turner l* RUrvPffd by 
mo Aotis. Alfred of Winnipeg and 
irthur T. Turner of Port AMwrnl; two

------ aittlThters. Wrs. Rnherteon o# VualH-um
Beach and Mr». Walter Welle In Eng-

VThe funeral will tak* plsre to-morrow 
Jan. 24. at 2.*# o'clock, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. F* T. Tapscott win 
officiate and the remain» will be laid to 
rest in Rose Bay Cemetery.

for prospectu* pack aacke. blankeutclothing.
F. Jeune A Brea Limited. IT# John1VAHTBI» — Thoruufrhtr esperiem*»d. 

If hlghjy qualified governess, available 
to leave VlctoiHi. Apply in person for In
formation. Women's Branch. Employment 
Service of Canada. Prov. Govt. Office

"phone 73140i 2211-26-
V- B. TAYLOR, geaoralC7TERI.AND Touring, looks end

RANGES. Special attention to finger surgery #4ALLE ABLE AND STEELrun» fine, ha* self-starter #(|"^ 
aiM 3 new tires, new top. etc. .

WE HAVE OTHERS. TOO

Easy Terms Arranged On- Any Car 
We have a client who wilt r.ent hie Cher- 
rolet car for one or two months, without

Ike eye. ear.46*».Phoee housekeeping rooms Building.|»o«»glaa Street
tiling lists of Victoria aad STANLEY AVE

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE PHYSICIANShousekeepingente wwneti 
Srrfeseionsl of kitchen.iunkle") Phone 30.'»4Itmar car line, «entrai.manufacturers• 41 View Street Phone ***«a carpenter phone l^ber rraaonnble charge. 3*6-37-F you want undelivered mall matie refunded l p m.616S-37-** 2$ years experience. Suitalew ton Ad vert IMASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

#15 Tat*» St,
4#0 Vantages Bldg. Third and Univerniti"inch Bldg. Phonellahed *»••). Suite 24. UNFURNISHED HOUSES Saalils.dtf-1*me.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Cog. of Quadra¥TTE hare several good buys in Ford cars. 

* * dellverlee end truck». Com* nnd 
look over our used car stock. Prices from 
»1#0 to *766.

,> STORK eettee* for
61C»-27-»3 jK)R RENT—4-room aottage. large gar 

deh, Apply M2 Sumas Street.
Phone *666.iLF or fell dny peeltlon urgently 

wanted by ypung lady with knew».. FORI) TOURING —Has been User. COURTTHE SUPREME.1SCARDBD CLOTHINGGENTLEMEN'S ÜT4<»ughl> nserheuled. palm, BRITISH COLUMBIAedge of stenography and uilmeegrsi Ea»y Term» Arranged and tire* In fine condition. 
Sale price .................... ...............

We CallBest Prices Paidfuneral directors DO NOT SEE what you are leakphone I6UY or 1*1*. SHAW A CO. In the Matter of the Estate of Robertleg® for advert Seed here, why not »«**•'■■XATlOXALl MOTOR CO. LIMITED 7*8 Fort Streetfor. engagement Phone 4#l James McCoubrey, Deceased,Use your wants'1 (!•>•> CHEVROLET—This car has been 
1er***» rt conditioned throughout, has 
new pwlnt (Duco finish i, front bumper, 
spare tire and windshield •ffCA
cleaner. Hale price ........... EwU

{4HBVROLBT F B —Hm t een run by
* ' private party only If.lM miles, has
been overhauled and painted, he» new 
top. In fact, it runs end look» fci |
like a new car. Hale price........... tPOUV

• We Will tie glad to give term* on any 
of the above cars, or take cheaper car In 
trade.

BKQO MQTÇQR ROMPANT LIMITED 
337 View St.

Phonefor patient In her hoi thousands of readers will meet ltk«Ford Dealers invuHnua w, » ——■ - — — ------
juet what ysu ere looking for and be In the Matter of the “Admlnletretleei46ZZY. MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESANDS FUNERAL CO. te sell at a reaeeaable price.*31 Tates Street

PERSONAL second-hand bicycles•OTB* ODBRN 6-room house, garage 
run for cow and poultry. 
' 3>#7 Bhelbourne Street. 442

Notice Is hereby given that under ** 
Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice D. A. Mc!>onald. dated the 11th 
day of December. A.P. 1»34. I. the un
dersigned. was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the above named de
ceased. All parties having claims 
agalhst the said Estate are requested 
to forward particulars of same to me 
on or before the 22nd day of February. 
À.D. IMS. and all parties Indebted to the 
Nald Estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. H.C., this 21st day 
of January. A.IX 132'.,

Thoughtfulness Is the keynote Works.I1S.M.
Johnson Street. 4 d<SANDS should you consider your 

O.» large. The Jewel Box.' 600 
will exchange it. for a mod- 

If

ADlEfl. USED UAHS OF MERITfamily rooms and ehspeL ’ARM «-room house.
1323 Wlllys-Knlght. In first-class condi

tion ................................................................ *1.151
Hudson Speedster ......................................  *f,t
Durant ‘•4’’ .................................  ..'.|»2i
Chalmers Roadster .;... »v.. ,|76l
Stud-baker Spr. isl Sis .............................. •«?!
Overland Six ........................    |4M
Overland Ninety ...............................................*4#<
Chandler 7-pessenger. In fini-claws condl

Fort .Street, Apply aelllek.lonth.S« perWATCH THIS 8FACBbracelet watch-Fhonvs 31## and 4636 446-31413 Quadra St. Work Street.
Q-ROOM bouer, near car and beach, wl
t> water. |I2. Cherry. 477 *---------
Esquimau. ^

we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
e Non* better Sold at all vendors 
« l imited, phone- *12.If

B. C. FUNERAL CO. LTD
BIG REDUCTIONS 473-3-mirait'

<Haywsrds>. Est. 1M7 
114 Broughton Street 

Calls A*tended to et All Hours 
Moderate Charges' Lady Attendant. 
Kmhilmliq far Shlniftept a Specialty. 

Fhones 2238. *234. *137. 1771R.

money to loan FURNISHED HOUSES
D.S.A. BICYCLESPhone

iMPLETELT furnished ela-room hot• t gages pu rc based JIM BRYANTGREEMENTS a nd close In. t.’olllneon StreetEW trucks, used «rucks, tractors sadFoot A Manser. R. L. COX,Money to loan. 1US. Official Administrator.U-»l THOS. PLïMLEY LIMITED Brottgbloa Street. Victoria. WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES FOR SALEVictoria. BCBroughton StMcCALL BROS.
«Foimerly of Calgary. Alta.)

The Floral Funeral Horn* of the West 
We ere winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria sad vicinity through our

1624 Ford Sedan, 
Apply Bo* 44S. 

■441-1-1»

'ANTED-- ToPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK lOY'S bicycle, la good coadltlea.

AlM-ft frontage. 13# 
fenced, and a nice flv 
fully modern : fruit trees 

chicken run. Apply Boa II

else single or
white enadneled. Iron beds. Phone^6241L'» hatching eggs *7 a 

>der» Incubator» and 
Phone 4#&8R2^ ArthurUABY CHICKS 11 

hundred. Bro< 
fox terrier» for sale. 

Lake Hill.

MNTBD—Cars sod trucks fer wreck-
Frank EXCHANGE—Victor.lliK RECORD ------------- ---

Columbia. Paths records exchanged 
- each. Edison cylinder Blue Amberol 
■ords » for $1. exchanged l#c each. 677 

- * Phone It#. tf

• 4» View Street.Cameron Wrecking JC#..methods of conducting our business

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver 
Johnson Sts. Phone 31*.

strictly modernPhone Ulf, genuine AlaskaTWO SNAPS UST arrived.
cl reseed, dyed.FORD for sale, reasonable, gnodfoj* sale.rnilRKK good SOI 1*26 CHEVROLET Touring, guaranteed 

m first-class order, for #0(1/1
only ..................................«............

Havepe* for common Hudsonit i ik-t v,ll f iifBox 634».condition. Johhaon Street.5337-3-2# that wtll last fer years.flth Street. 5341-*. SlrseLGovernmentM lb ben.'ANTED - To *#*-3#-l#lBox CL Time».RADIOMONUMENTAL WORKS New York. Jan._23.New York. Jan._23.—After confes- 
ing forgeries totaUlng |l,Se0.000 In l$11 ",0t»»» Mcl.Al VH MN MsMer S4* MISCELLANEOUSTouring. Guaranteed soap at

knitting machine. PLUMBING AND HEATINOANTED To rent.r> fp, RADIO SERVICE—-There is haMÔNUMEKTAL LWÀYS THE BEST-Our 
beef and pork sausage»

■ >43 Fort Street.

ITKWARTS scheme to enrich himself and invest'JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

740 Broughton Slreet

make with Instructionrood conditio a.L, shortage here of genuine U.V 
tube» We give service. Phone 3361 
Foil Street.

Office and yard.LIMITED. 445-3-1#Williams's Boa 3*4.book. ors. Moo Turman, managing director 
of the Equity Finance and Service 
Compan;-. wan indicted here for sec
ond degree forgery yesterday and re
leased on $5.000 bail.

Client» who had been assured— 
and for a while received—300 per cent 
I OF annum on money loaned Turman, 
started an Investigation a week ago. 
Turman disappeared. He wandered 
through Buffalo. St. Louis, Jefferson 
City and Kansas City, and then. 
Tuesday night, returned here, he

Kberta Street». Phone 224*near Cemetery. Sausage Shop E. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repair» all blade. 1#46 Yatea 

» «,4. res. 4517X. I#
phone 4617.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSAWB.
Phone W. Emery. I Ml tiled'TWO CLOSED CAR BUYS 

C SEDAN. reoent model. disc 
Is n<fw car condition. A tine closed 
-t a bargain price ..................... *1.35#
LAC EIGHT. 7-passenger dosed 
in first-clés» condition. A reel buy 
good reliable nnd luxurious closed 

for family us* er teal and stage 
You will be natonlabed at the

value ...................................  HIS
A. W. CARTER

,e 14# 416 Courtney Street
» Super SI* end Eaaex Motor Cere

COMING EVENTS stone Avenue. TAREHOUSE Jo rent, whole or part. 
i approximately #1.##0 square feet
or space; flevator: low insurance rate*, 
ply Rlthet Consolidated Limited. Ill" 

■-----I-------------------------  »*4M.|1

ÎOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phene 
*271. 61* Toronto Slreet. Gasoline

inks installed, ranges connected. Prompt
iKATES hollow ground. Carver A Son. 
> «*7 Fort Street. tfRore.

Wharf StreeVThe record exchange- victor.
Columbia. Path* roeprds exchanged 

l#c. each. Edison cyllnti ** Blue Amberol 
* ‘ * ** e«changed ;#c each. 677

Phone «31 _______  ,f
INoR radio batteriee and battery rs 

1 charging. McCnndlese Battery Ca, #31 
Yates. Phone TT14.___________________ *

TIMBER
PATENT ATTORNEYSJohn^Mi Hlrft.

TAN. MelNTOEH. HIBBBRSON. BLAIRNo. 6L $62 •#.IROSLEY No. 6#. **#.6#; 
i Sold on easv terms.

COMPANYNYONK desiring to lenrn nil the old LIMITED Y. BOY DEN. M I C E , 
patent attorney. S13 \

ie #1S. 

timberEstablished 1»#*Crowtber Brea. valuators and consult ITimber cruisers.
iber fer sels in large'Advertising Is to buelm ,11 tracts—Crewn grant orin perfect or.If A R VON I three-tube set. 

aTI der A wonderful receiver 
Itargsln at *56. Also Virtrola N 
perfect order, cost 1*6. will sell 
Aleo Underwood typewriter No. *. 
at $16. T w. Palmer. R.M.D 
Victoria Phone ISSSLI for al

as »tcam is to machinery. part et tke Provins#.EXTRAMKUTATION C1,UB ml ESTATE AND INSURANCE|RD Fordoer Sedan, only SUPPORT
VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

rnutpped with Kurke’elt Axle. _ _ . _ l ...4111.. I.Mii.k LOAT AND FOUNU C. LAND * INVESTMENT AOBXCT. 
i *23 Governmi nt. Phone 126. 61intmrnt Many of

»*4l-l#. 1‘rosecutorH believe Turman*» for- 
gerien and misappropriations will to
tal iz.ooo.oeo.

•*1 started borrowing from Peter to 
pay Paul in my struggle to pay high

the things T—Ten one dollar bills, numbers 
P#«###4A. F#«#*1#A. K0H6914 A.
126A. F66692»A, F#»«»3«A. 1-’016»43A. 
►47 A. F#l***l A. F#84»41 A. The»- 
given at Stevenson’s. 726 Yatei 

t. se change. Owner» return them 
grt » 12 box of chocolates for each 
loi 1er bill.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED
RUPTURE SPECIALISTSView and Vancouver StaEDUCATIONAL the things

i VPTURES treated mecksnlvally. 
t_ Men. Women. ChUdren and InfRocklandSCHOOL. the things nterent on $100 I borrowed to »«*nd 

my widowed mother and her chil
dren to Chicago," Turman told th*

Bearding and dny school fer Junior AUTO BARGAINS
1*26-21 McLaughlin Master Six 7-pss- 

•enger. will take light car in ex
change ...................  •$*

1#1* Ford Touring In perfect shape.
cheapest Ford in town On terms. .11 

1*20 Ford Roadster, must be sold; com
pletely overhauled   ...II

1*26 Saxon ChWfhtf Readeter. five- 
wire wheels on terms ...................... ...14

*. Heard. #44 John Street. Phase 74421Nest term begins Jnn. 1*. 1*26.girls. 2*«.»#-I7« r OST—Gentleman's Dent’» glove, on i
■J to hockey. ' Please- phone II14L

flavorings you
TJOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
16 ' sprotf-Shnw School. Complete
tourer» leading te eny Canadian or Ameri
can University. Ales. U. Smith. M.A.. head 
masirr James H Beatty, manager.

474-1OCOMOT1VE fireorn annual .arnlvaC 
■ dance will be held at the Alexandra 
ill room, Frida./, January 2». Hunt’s 

-------------------- ' 6274-4

household furniture. get-ricU-tyilekSASH AND DOORS "1 discovered -----
scheme. I tried to be a Napoleon oe* 
finance, a Ponsi. «tnd Hopped. My 
bubble busted Just when it looked 
moat reat"

But through the confession and 
during hi# arraignment the twenty- 
seven-year-old prisoner maintained

Motor license No. 4347,OSTpaints and many Phone 1374L.Thursdayother thingsorAhretra DRYSDALB COMPANY—Sash.-ere madeILiTARY five hundred(HRPRI and donee,
JM. Conservative Loom* Campbell Bldg . 
Monday next. Jan. 24. *13 flrei table and
other good scrips. 6.3# sharp Me.

l#*3 Northdeers end mill work.1 OBT --Amethyst brooch surrounded I
small pearls. Suitable reward Phoi 

43#> or16 Fort Street.ISU-l-

rlght here iniHORTHAND School. l#lt OeVt. Com, 
► merci»I subjects. Successful graduates 

aloe. r#l 314. B. A. Mac-

m#-tfPhone 442.Money
»*nt away

our recomi stays away

LUST--Share certlHcate No. 1224 of thi
Dunwell Mines Limited. Hultabié re 

ward Will be paid toy the undersigned lei 
Its return or eny mformetlen cc—«••«« 
the seme. Tslt A Msrchnwt. t 
B.O. Permanent Ism Bldg.. Xlctj

SCAVENGINGCAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE
1#63 Fort S’.

■MiHsn. money spent
Bldg Phone 3*34MUSIC

home Help 
support yourself 
by supporting 
liotue Industries.

XriCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
V Qovernn ht, carter; that he »a« flaying an 

Interesting game with dollare until 
the playbegame too fast.

ONTARIO LIQUOR QUESTION

Toronto. Jan. 21. — Before the 
opening of the Ontario legislature 
on February 1». It I» likely there will 
I,- a meeting ot all the member, of 

•the Aeeembty representing wet" 
c.ibetltnencte# W Jlmw-w decide 

Lome roll'-y With regard to tile Ob-

Govern meat Street. Phene «4LADDRESSING end mailing Circuler» te 
car owners. We hew* names end ed- 

4r,sees of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
suie owner» Newton Advertising Agency. 
•■Its 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1SI6. dtf-14

1CTOR1A SCHOOL <>F NATURAL 
EX PRESSION

lllbben-ltonr Uldg. Phone 4414 
Principal :

MISS CLARE POWELL. L R A M 
..............Fairfield Road. Phone 4313Y

>»#6.<
SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS7-month-old Boston bullITRAYEDNEWTON

• -n AGENCY

Advertisement-Writers and Advertising 
Contrnctere

ultlgrsph and Mimeograph Circular I«et-

even markings.
S. MCMILLAN, Ml Union Beak BldgBranch: 171:

141#.PhonerYOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 

thousenxt» of readers will most likely.have

TUITION Lettering. Signs. Commercial Art.■OATS
Andrews IPROTT-SHAW Business Institute. 1411meeting TAXIDERMISTrtt seing Mel 

Dominion *
►OATS hnllt.what you s/e looking jôr Æt M

Hadlblelègrw eh y • Korelrn Publiasen et y;prompt- Alter ins
Sttflsr Wtti h- h*M&rr JjL ielegrVdhf,’ IWfft.

el. enm:* any Mon- Suite 24, Wl*ch Bldg. Phene 1*16 WHERRY.NTTHING)RD touring csr, 1333 model, motor temam hors and IT LINDER buslneee at the •id stand. 12»good eondltlon. 11res ell Al; *1«#"ro Canàd'ütlTI.eghm-WMSt drive tario Temperance AcLmotorcar repel re., maHneUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS Phene Sta.Pandora Av<managing director. balance can ho arranged. Thick elk1*4 Kingston gtrseLArmstrong Brea.after « s-m.
gvvd6 yrlaea.

liiiiüiiliiiuiiiii
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TELEPHONE Y OUR CLASSIFIED AD S. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Beauty Specialist Slips Mrs. Mutt an Earful (Copyright 1*24. By H. C. Fi»h*r. 

Trod, Mark Reg. In Canada).

BUSINESS -JIRECTOR". 
(Continued)

TYPEWRITERS

6lAtHCRe'C 
'ibufc soup ’ 
StRAlNCR, ) 

MvTT?

fi SHAUfib VT
0FV "TO GST 
evjcM ujfXX 
UJlFF FOR 

BoBBlDG 
dee HAtPi

f HYPE WRITERS—New end eecoed-hend, 
1 repairs, rentals: ribbon*,/or ail ma- 
chlnee United Typewriter So Umlted. 
1H Fort Street. Victoria. Phene 41»#. 6#

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. AL HUGHES 

•17 Feet Street |

CARPET

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

V FOOT A MaNZSR 
Barrister». Solicitor». Notarise, etc 

Members of MANITOBA". ALBERTA a»4 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone *16. 
Usnk el Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B-C.

CHIROPRACTORS

DENTISTS

1 UGGONISM—"Clothe» don’t make «he 
A Fi Nlait any more— It» hi» ear." Dig 
gen's, printers. »tatlonrr» and rngrnver». 
121» Government Street. l>igg»n » 1*26 
Numerical Telephone List Is really indi»- 
pensnble—fontaln» street directory and 
lime table*—Be.

* DBinroem. »a* V . Iment Building». Phone 4»i4X. 207 Quebre I ySLXND Window and Carpet Clenelsg
Strwet__________________ ___________ 635.-4--6 1 S17 KorL pbone g»i». W. M.

UMBOLDT APARTMBNTIP—Two nnd

lime ballroom dunce* itime, to Wal
lace'» Dan. it.* Claae at the K. of P. Hall 
on Friday. * pm Adml»»l.m i-;i

dre.i and dance. Belmont Building. 
Friday, Jan. 23. at K.3# pm. Good scrip
prisdf VI mission .'.’6c. 6316-3-76

tony BATS- I’effi* nnd see Mack atG< the Gem Cafe.

nANCE. Harmony Hell. Friday. Jen. 21 
UooU-muaj. Refreshtnenl». Dancing 

>.3# tu AUnDhaloti ?r,c. 533*-.*-30

IP your natch dees not give natlsfactlon 
bring It to "The Jewel Box." 600 Fort 

Hlrnt. cor Government Street Work 
eguarantevd. Cleaning Si. mainsprings *1.

Co.. #17 KorL Phone _ 
Hughes. Hnmilton-Bsach me’hod.

Office, No. 
•ns 7167. 4#

---------  oil w. r.. ,,t.,’ eteiM-t-
Bku*. r»<— onto. ,»,to « e m. u.l.

MYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

MATERNITY HOME

Beachcroyt NURSING HOME 1,1 
Ok. Mrs. E. Mim C M B., o». 

ITIL B tf-,.

NURSING HOME

"X f II.IT A H Y file hundreu. « ampoeii 
»*1 Saturday night. S.45, Good scrip 
prises. Everybody welcome. Admission

KW KRIKNDHHH* rLUB-rf* you I 
dance at the K of P llajl on Satur

day nights you're all right. We are like ' 
fharlte'e Aunt, still running *«d. going «rook n'ki: r,M,-t.hl. «.Afin, o.l, 

tuu rrowoTbet Mtn yofr .t.|i

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

IT BARN—Chimneys, furnaces. eeves- 
n .trough* cleaned. Cleanliness, punc- 
tuallty, courtesy. Phone 7442LI. , t<

DRESSMAKING

T'kRKSSM AKIXG—Any kind; evening
1 " dresses and suits also. Mrs. Aekey. 
132» Carneew Street. Phone 1I17X

46#-4-*t

DYEING ANO CLEANING

pITT DYE WORKS—Gee. McCann, pro- 
V/ prletor. *44 Fort. Phone T6. 6#

FURRIERS

YAOSTER. FRED—Highest pries tor raw
1 1er. *114 Government Street. Phene 
16*7. 6»

ENGRAVER»

/•GENERAL KNGILA.VER, Stencil Cutter 
xjr and Seal Engrnver. Orm. Crowtber. 
Green Block. 1214 Broad SL. opp. CeleolevM
PHOTO ENGRAVING— Half-tone end 
Ju line euta Time* Engraving Depart- 
ment. Phone !••#. 6*

FURNITURE MOVER»

! A BOUT TO MOVE? If ee. see Jeeves A
A umb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, cretins, pecking, shipping er eter- 

. age. Office phone 1647. night 2641L.
' 2I24L.

FUR»

e 1)KST PRICE for raw fur», >ash or money

my expense. Old firm. John Corrle. 646 
Johnson Street. Phone 467». tf

- y BUY RAW FURS—All kinds wanted. 
11 A Cheque by return msti. If price not 

satisfactory fur returned immediately at 
■ ; my expense. James Slomea. 1#1* Clans

M-T Nursing end Convnleeeon# 
-. 447 Lampaon Street. Mnternnp 
si nursing. Invalids given ea- 

One acre nice grounds. Phonee 
6I4SL. 41#7-lt

MECH AND-THERAPY

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN T
gfODERN home» fer sel#, eaar terme
III D. H. Bale, contracter. Port and _ 
gtadacona. Phoee 'll*#- *1 “

ACREAGE

T AND for peas or potatoes for rent on p 
1J ahnree. Excellent soil. on Bast
Saenleh Road near Lake HiU. Apply Box
14. Times. *-»» J
mo RENT—*Vfc Acres partly cleared, f
1 furnished house et Bast Bonks. Box „ 
42# Times. 42#-S-3# „

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

---------------------- --
HILLSIDE QUADRA

MEAT MARKET
flUTLOk Meet Market. 17#» Quadra. De- 
1 livery to aU parts of city. Pbone 226*.

OAK BAT
MILLINERY

LADIES* ENGLISH ^EKAtiY-TO-WKd* 
nn«i Millinery _ „

NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK Bx*e 
End of Street Csr Line Phone 2*4#

■ BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLAS»

r T>OY 8 ABT GLA88 t<*d«l llsktl Pk«- 
k IV dor. A.k. n.kr Wk Oiks, -mid 
i. woke, i.iwf Pbes. ItTL ll-S*

p. BOOKS

° TOHN T. DEAVILLE. Prep. B.C. Booh
" <| Exchange, library. *1* Government SL 

Phone 17*7.

SU1LBER» ACONTRACTORS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHESFORSALE
ACREAGE 

GORDON HEAD

B ACRES, 4 cleared, on good rond. Part 
In loganberries and reeve In bearing, 

email house and barn Excellent soil, 
.grit* 11.000. terme.

TYSON A WALKER

HOME SEEKERS—LOOK!

Here’s the Little Home Yen Have Alwaie 
Had la Mlad

SITUATED 
l«S ft.

»n a nice level corner lot 
..................100 ft.) In Oak Bay Muni

cipality, stands one of the moet attractive 
little homee of ite kind In the city. Al
most new and of well-built stucco con? 
etructlon. this Uurfgalow contains ever# 
voiniort and voâvenleBce. There are 6 
bright and cheery rooms, with all kinds of 
built-in features Also, well-laid 

HARDWOOD PLOOKS 
U Is a home that will appeal to anyone 

really nice in a
You are a Time-merchant; the __ _

working hours of your day are your ‘wk‘ nLan miïiu«n\ 
stock-in-trade. You must find the : the low price of
beat market possible for the hours ONLY fs.w. ON terms
you have to sell—for they are worth , call In and 1st us show it to you wl 
more to one buyer than to another, j you have the chanee. 
and only want advertising will llnd , bWIMCKTON « MVWiMVB
the one men to whom they are worth j
most of all. S4S Fart Street n»sar

SPECIAL HARO AIN.
CLOSE TO PARK AND BEACH 

price only **.*». terms

Government strebt—Modéra and
well-built bungalow. containing five 

rooms, sltuatg close to Beacon Hill Park, 
beach and mrvet car, and within fifteen 
minutes' walk of the city; one opea flre-

Elace. usual built-in features; full elsed 
aeement. furnace. Aie., glassed In back 
porch. Lot approximately 60 ft. * 111 ft. 

Moderate taxes. THIS PROPERTY IS 
BEING OFFERED AT A BARGAIN 
PRIVE AND MUST BE SOLD THIS 
WEEK.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 

FURTHER PARTICULARS
AMD

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Here’s A puzzle 

boys constructed It.

IT

lUssle that's harder than many you’ve tackled. One of our news-

rr
3T

wir

T. It. MOin * SON* LIMITED 
Insurance Written In All Ite BmncRw

VERTICAL
1. Obtains.
2. Among.
,1. Stories.
5. l’aid publicity.
6 Fart of the verb "to be."
7. Light brown.
*. Measure body of type.
». Pertaining to sound. •

10. Scent.
11. Belated. •
13. Point of compass
15. Consuming.
1C. Behold. ~- 
l*. Rested.- 
20. Deer.
26. Upon.
2*. Note of scale.
30. Exaggerated.
31. Steering apparatus (pi.).
32. Illegal burning.
33. CJrleL ^
34. To gaai. —
35. Mistake.
37. Head.
39. Fish
42. Trials.
44. Bird with an enormous beak.
43. Put on probation.
43. Conjunct Ion.
50. Pronoun. t
52. Egyptian plant.
53. Contraction for "it is."
55. Pertaining to the kidneys.
57. Wave-like, molding, 
ft. .To open the mouth,
63.. Bone.
65. X paint.
<7. Pronoun.
69. Jumbied type.

0. Act.

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED, BARBOUR

Copyright 1»14, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

010Crees-word Puni.
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Krerr number In the form represent» the beginning of a word. rMjding 
hoetaontelly or vertlesUy. U there 1» a black aquare to the left of the number 
the word la hortaootai: If above It. the word la vertical The earn» number may 
of course begin both a hortaontal and a vertical. The deflnltloo; for th. correct 
words to till the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to thoee on 
the form. Run through the definition» till you And one that you reeogms. ana 
nut It to Its proper place on the form. on. latter for each white equate. Thto w'U k 
furnish eeverml cross-clues to the word» linking with It at right angle#. Continue 
to this manner till the form la completely tilled If you have aolvod th» pu»»1;

ntally and vertically with word» cufMbywysmBcorrectly It should read both hortsontally and vertically wil 
to the definition». Tha correct solution of to-day » pussle will be print* 
RSI IHs'si ft# ThMk............. _  ____ ___ . .. _ _ ____

HORIZONTAL

14. Sheep’s vail.
7. Decimal.
S. To dress.

12. Christmas.
14. Vision. •
ft ESft&Wh
19. Bring forth young.
2R Giver.
21. Poem.
22. Near.
23. Exclamation.
24. Limb.ilt'K fEftjWfPSdd.- -ê - ________ :
27. Measure for cloth.
29. Forward.

38. ' A°graaa disease.
39. Before.

40. Sums.
41. I»ater.
42. Sphere. -4-----
43. Machine.
45 Cut off.
47. Note of scale 
4',). Slumbering noise.
51. Sun god. fcL IHrttt;
34. Contraction for over.

Period of time.
"I. Preposition.
59. Conjunction. .... -
61). Me.
62. Premiums.
64. To stir up.
66. End.
68. Minus.
69. Yearned.
71. Band.
72. Observe.
73. Terms of
74. Marsh.
75. Guided.

Answer to Cross-word Puzzle No. 001

FARMER LOST WIFE

Milestone, Bag*'., Jan. 23.—Picked 
up Wednesday n|;ht. stiff with cold 
but conscious. after lying under »n 
overturned straw rack with his 
borsea patiently waiting for him to 
drive on. John Hunter, sixty-seven 
years old, a Milestone farmer, was 
taken home and died about four 
hoiira later front internal Injuries 
Which were not suspected when he 
was rescued. Hunter was hauling 
straw from bio barn to a rack stand
ing against a telephone pole. A 
strong wind was blowing and It blew 
the rack off its runners. Hunter be
ing thrown underneath. As the 
horses moved on a little the rack and 
straw piled upon him.

Somewhere out In the quiet gar
den, Doris and Dick Jervis were 
Idling away the afternoon together. 
Ik>ris had evidently forgiven Jervis' 
lapae of the previous evening. She 
was sensible, clear-headed. Sho 

! would not hold a grudge against u.
friend for an offense committed 

: when he was obviously not himself.
I Cull&m knew that from his associa

tion with Doris, lie knew too that 
she was the sort of proud, independ
ent young creature who would re
sent the kiss of a man who had been 
drinking, even if sho loved him. So 
Doris's struggle against Jervis's 
arms the night before was no assur
ance or solace to Cullam. He could 
only sit there helpless in the Sum
mer house while Doris and Jervis 
were somewhere together, and pre
tend to make love to Mariana uhdet 
the guise of reminiscence.

Mariana herself was disgusted. She 
had long ago abandoned the virtuous 
resolve made in the early morning 
hours to win Craig Cullam t£om his 
career of wickedness. In that mo
ment when she had seen him fell 
Dick Jervis and glimpsed again the 
hero of her çomantic dreams, she had 
felt that it was her appointed duty 
to reform the man who had such tre
mendous possibilities for good work
ing against the potentialities of evil.

With this in mimf. she had drawn 
him away from the others with the 
intention of talking to him earnestly 
and pleadingly. Hut he forestalled 
her with his brutal reminiscences. 
Her cheeks flamed as she listened. 
Reform now was impossible to con
sider. She might win from the pur
suit of drunken pleasure. . llut not 
all her effort could blot out his lep
rous past as he himself had outlined 
It to her.

She looked at him as he lounged 
gracefully on the bench beside her 
and marveled that a man who had 
lived as evilly as he had Intimated.
• mid be so remarkably handsome, 
and clean-looking, and youthful. Ills 
lithe strength, the clearance of his 
olive-tinted cheeks, the straight-for
ward gaze of his dark eyes, the well- 
molded mouth, all would seem to 
belie histinfamy.

Meanwhile Doris and Jervis drifted 
about the lake tn a canoe. Jervis 
plied a paddle indolently eVery so 
often. He k|ew he looked well with 
his immaculate silk shirt open over 
his full throat and the sleeves rolled 
above his elbows. His sleek hair was 
too well pomaded to be stirred by 
the vagrant breete, and he kept the 
cheek with the purplish bruise 
turned away from Doris.

But she seemed scarcely to 
him. Curled up in the cushions in 
the bow, with a crimson sunshade 
tilted over one shpulder. her eyes 
followed the shore-line pensively. 
They tiad not spoken for fully a 
quarter of an hour, when he said 
hesitantly.

"Doris. Fm awfully sorry about 
last night. I was a brute!"

She brought her eyes back to him 
momentarily.

"Please don't let's recall It."
"You're a darn good sport," he 

acknowledged, "Doris, for the 
eighty-sixth time—will you marry 
me V

yet, from the looks jof It, this thlng
rock or swamp, fronting on meta 

end phone. About three
been going on for the deuce of 

R long time."
"Please, Dick, you're a bit insult

ing to my sister by that implica
tion." . w ..

He refused to be warned by the 
flash of anger In her eves.

"Do you honestly believe, ' he 
asked, "that Charles was called away 
on business? Don’t you think U was 
a put-up Job, arranged by Cullam, 
to send Charles off on a wild-goose Can you carry ten million tree leaves

CHEAP RANCH
JjMUHT ACRl
rond, city water----- --- --------—---------- -------- L
acres cleared and cultivated, large and’ 
s.-nall fruits. Four-room bungalow, with 
bathroom, and open fireplace In living- 
room. I .arse chicken house and garage. 
Price 11,609.

J. GREENWOOD

FRESH TANGLES

nJDoris considered Dick Jervis 
his proposal dispassionately.,

Between narrowed Uds she studied 
him as minutely as if she had 
never seen him before, as if she had 
not rejected him scores of times dur
ing their long acquaintance.

Her hesitation gave him fleeting 
hope. He didn’t guess tlptt Doris, 
after the fashion of womankind, 
was wondering what effect her ac
ceptance of him would have upon 
the man she loved. If ever a girl 
was tempted to engage herself 
through pique, It was Doris at that 
moment.

Heart-sore over the revelation of 
Craig Cullam In his true colors, as 
she believed, and fearing with each 
shuddering breath that ahe had let 
him see how abe eared, she was al
most ready to give the He direct to 
such an implication by flaunting her 
engagement to Jervis in his face.

It was only her fine honesty and 
her sense of fair play that kept hor 
from at once accepting Jervis. She 
couldn't cheat the latter to pay a 
score with Cullam. And, moreover 
her love for Cullam had been too 
beautiful and too sacred to be pro
faned by so trite an emotion an 
pique.

So she shook her head a bit sadly, 
and said:

"No, Dicky, I'm—I'm sorry ”
He laid the canoe paddle across hie 

knees and leaned toward her,
“It will be—sometime," he Insisted 

stubbornly. At her silence, he ven
tured, "I'll never give up until you’re 
actually married to someone else." 

She smiled faintly. ~
"Theti. I’m afraid it means a life

time eelge for you, Dicky. 1 shall 
never marry.”
. "You’re young to make such a 
resolution. Besides, I'd have taken 
my oath you were pretty keen for 
this actor chap."

A flush that was not from the 
crimson sun shade tilted over -her 
shoulder, stained Doris's cheeks.

"That’s a curious hallucination of 
yours, Dicky. Can't you try to for
get It ?"

He shook his head moodily. 
"There’s more about this house 

party than appears on the surface. 
I’m puas led all right. This Cullam 
is apparently going after Mariana, 
and yet when he thinks nobody’s 
looking his eyes stray to you—Gad, 
I wish Charles was here?"

"Never mlftd," Doris comforted 
him, “It will all be over soon. Mr. 
Cullam goes back to town to-night 
and the real of ua leave in the morn
ing."

"What I don’t understand,” Jervis 
persisted stubbornly, “is why neither 
Mariana nor Cullam ever told you 
that they knew each other. And

He saw his blunder and stopped 
too late.

Taka me in, Dick." Porto said 
lolly.

The canoe was beached In silence. 
Without waiting for him to Join her. 
Doris hurried up the garden path 
to the house. Marianas face was 
strained. Cullam bore/himself with 
a bit of a swagger, as he did In the 
role of a dashing French officer in 
his play. But his eyes. If Doris had 
cared to look, eras wretched.

He was wondering if the inter
minable day would ever end, how 
soon he could call the play finished 
and send for his car to take him 
back to town.* --

Mariana hurried on ahead, leaving 
him With Doris. He was tongNW- 
t led. What could he say without 
blurting out the whole wretched 
truth? . .

Doris put an end to the awkward 
moment, by remarking pleasantly:

“What do you think of postponing 
the chorus rehearsal until Tuesday 
afternoon ? I notice we've been hav
ing such straggling attendance on 
Mondays—people recovering from 
gay week-ends, 1 dire say. It's 
hardly worth while taking up your 
valuable time for such a handful.

"If it wouldn’t be too much trouble 
—" he agreed formally.

"Not at all," she assured him 
serenely. 'Til have my secretary 
ring up the entire list in the morn
ing "

They had reached the veranda by 
this time. The Harringtons and Ger
aldine Seabury were waiting fbr 
them there. Tea was being served.

The precious moment which might 
have averted future despair, passed 
futliely.

(To be continued)

en your beck
"Surely I can," boasted life Giant. 

Put the ten million tree leaves in 
a bag and I will carry them and you. 
too." But Jhe little Dwarf was smart 
and said:

“Oh, I don't want you to carry the 
ten million leaves at once. Just a 
leaf at a time. Now pick UP that 
leaf,” and he pointed to one on the 
ground, "and carry it over the 
brook."

"Pooh! That is easy!” laughed 
the Giant. So he picked up the tree 
leaf and ran with It to the brook.

"Now take another leaf," said the 
Dwarf. And so he kept the Giant 
busy, running back and forth, carry
ing one leaf at ^ time. Until when 
the big chap picked up the leaf 
numbered 27,857. he was so tired he 
dropped down in his tracks and 
couldn’t move.

"So you see," said Uncle Wiggily 
to the animal children, in school. 
That though the Giant could easily

» ACRES au CLEARED 
AND A 4.ROOM DWBLL1NO

LAND te all cleared and under cultfvw* 
Gen Very . • lose to Sidney. City 

water within » block and electric light la 
available Small stable. Property ia alt 
feaeed and nlfhtK one block of pared 
read. Price, on terme, only 11.600.

HO ACRES WITH MODERN 
4-ROOM UVNUALOW

£5 OIL Is all of the -very hast. Hunralow 
has basement, bathroom and le piped 

for furnace. Situated on Maplewood 
Road. aU.ua 2 miles from centre of elty. 
Good water, electric light and phone. 
Number of email frulte and fruit trees» 
Price, on terme, only $3.160.

B.C. LAND R INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

Id Government Street Phone 12*

BEDTIME STORY

TO-MORROW*!

HOROSCOPE

Uncle Wiggily’s Icicle 
Tea

(By Howard R. Oorle)

CopyrlEbt 1115, by McClure News- 
paper Syndicate

Uncle Wiggily stopped at the Hol
low Stump School one Friday after
noon. and it happened to be the Story
1 “Oh, I’m sure we are all glad Uncle 
Wiggily has come!” squeaked the 
Lady Mouse Teacher. "I wab going 
to tell you a story, children, but I’m 
■ure you would much rather hear one 
from the rabbit gentleman; wouldn’t
>0"\Ve like your stories. Teacher!' 
grunted Curly Twlstytall. like a poli
tician. . . ,„

"Thank you. little pig boy. 
laughed Miss Mouse. "But I am sure 
Vhcle Wiggily can tell you a most 
Jolly story to-day; can’t you?" she 
asked the bunny. _

"I'll try." answered Mr. Ixmgeare, 
his pink nose blushing red. So he 
told the animal boys and girls a 
story about how, once upon a time, 
a bad Giant tried to catch a lltfje 
Dwarf. But the Dwarf was a clevOf 
chap, and said to the Giant;

"Before you take me away, you 
must show me how strong you are.

THE GUMPS — THE TALE OF A COAT

Fits X b\6 MIGHT IN THE GVMV HOOStHOVt)-
° MlN W> kWN AKV ÛXN1NG A VAtCtN IN UNCVÇ 
BXM‘3 HONOR - TMVt HAVE tHVVTEX) THE 
WV6QN ANT> ARV. BWEWAfc NO TO
G WE THE VNCie A 6000 TIME- HVS 8WM
vnonoekfoi to them— uohn not?

TV1% VWXWIN6 
CRWVHKS TURNED
To evmti- turn 

OMfcft. TO TWc 
STOVE ANT) 6LT 
ANOTHER aOTTVÇ 

QtitCK-

60 QvWTVt ANT) 
HURTPt SACK fcfcVOUt 1 
TMtT MISS TOO- 
HVttVN W NOYJ-

.xiwcf

ATBUTA-.

The Mice Dot? took theBok 
Cet U jail

have carried ten million leaves all at 
once in a bag, when the Dwarf made 
him pick up one at a time it was too 
much for the bad chap.

“That was a jolly fine story,” said 
the Lady Mouse.

"Tee. and 1 see some Jolly fine 
ears!" suddenly cried a harsh voice, 
a nd into the school popped the Bob 
Cat

"Do you mean my ears?” asked 
Uncle Wiggily. sadly like. *

“I do!” snarled the Bob Cat. "I'm 
going to nibble them."

The bunny looked at the stove in 
the middle of the school. On top 
of the stove a kettle wad boiling to 
moisten the air. Then Uncle Wig
gily saw outside on the window still 
many cold, glittering Icicles.

"Before you nibble my ears,” said 
the bunny to the Bob Cat. “wouldn't 
you like some Icicle tea?""

"Tea." answered the bad chap. *Td 
love Icicle tea.”

"Then bring me in a few Icicles 
and I'll make you some” said the 
bunny. "You'll find Icicles on the 
window outside." \The Bob Cat ran 
out and broke off a big icicle. The 
bunny put It Inside the tea kettle 
boiling on the stove. Of course the 
icicle melted. "You’ll have to get 
me another Icicle," said the rabbit. 
"That one Isn’t enough for tea^*

So the Bob Cat brought In another 
Icicle, and of course that also melted 
In the hot tea kettle.

“Bring some more icicles!" cried the 
bunny until, like the Giant with the 
leaves, the Bob Cat had run out and 
in, breaking off so many icicles, 
about forty ’leven sixteen, that, at 
least .he fell down too weak and tired 
to move.

Ha, ha!" laughed Uncle Wiggily. 
"Now you can’t nibble me! And don’t 
let anybody fool you again about 
icicle tea—there isn’t any such 
thing."

Then the Police Dog came and took 
the Bob Cat to Jail And if the gar
den rake doesn’t scratch the back of

lit Cenetiew l

SATURDAY. JANUARY 24

This should prove to be a day of 
lively and Inlereatltig event», accord- 
lig jo the powerful operations 
among leading planets, as well as 
owing to the solar eclipse, which 
holds powerful sway* in the affairs 
of men—more often than not of a 
portentous nature, although this 
depends on the personal nativity 
There may be sudden changes which 
should be manipulated to advantage, 
although there may be many diffi
cult situations to overcome. Those 
in the employment of others are un
der a fortunate sway and the 
finances are well aspected.

Those whose birthday it is. are 
under a very important rule for an 
unusually eventful year, owing to 
the solar eclipse. There may be un
expected opportunities, but these 
must be properly managed in order 
to bring success. The forecast for 
thbbe in the employment of others 
is encouraging, but changes should 
be carefully considered. A child 
born on this day may have an In- 
tereetlng career._______ _____

POST OFFICES HIVE

5fhn Diego, Cal.. Jan. 21.—Hidden 
under three blankets saturated with 
gasoline, the charred body of George 
Pettis, fifty-five, a carpenter, was 
found in a smoke-filled house in 
Pacific Beach, a suburb of San 
Diego, last night. A gaping hole in 
the throat and gunshot in the chest 

the chjilr find make It kick Its legs showed how Pettis had been killed. 
Up in the air .I’ll tell you next about James Adams Tungate. twenty -
Uncle Wiggily’s coacoanut sake.

FEDERAL NOMINATION

Edmonton. Jan. 23.—Charles Gor
don of Yegreville was nominated at 
Lament last night by the Liberals of 
the Federal riding of Vegreyille to 
contest the constituency at the next 
general election. Mr. Gordon’s nom
ination was made by the casting vote 
of the chairman, as Frank Walker 
secured the same number of vote* aa
V- dardnw. __ __________

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

NOW CWJQHTtR • THERE «> NO ,___
UlaE-TAO-KitN . I -SAIO >rou CAM-T
OOT ANT NEW HATG 60 DONT
XiiOTHeti UP cop ^------------

ir ANT ME&6CN<ei 
SHOWS UP WITH 
ANT HATS-I LL 
' FIX HIM

faer-i Fhvm- Imwk, . I !

ah; MR .JIGGS HEN.E. 
ARE SOME HATS , 
TOUR OAUCKTER | 
tsCNT UP C O O.

fe j i i

oh:welu-i<;ue«»s 
mt daughter
REALL-T MEEOt»

1 THE HA.T-»

nÊb

fflP5—•*

Civil Servants in Newfound
land Prosecuted as Result 

of Discoveries
St Johns, Nfd., Jan. 21— Prosecu

tion has been started by the New
foundland Government in connection 
with recently discovered shortages in 
the money order departments of three 
post offices in different parts of the 
country. It is announced. Widespread 
discrepancies in postal accounts have 
been revealed, according to (govern
ment Investigator», who have an
nounced they will continue Investiga
tion with a view to similar criminal 
action in other cases if circumstance» 
warrant.________"*•_________

Man’s Body Found 
And Man Arrested

six. who had been living at the house 
with Pettis, was arrested in San 
Diego a few mlnutea after the body 
was discovered and Is being held in 
the city Jail.

8. P. Ayers, who lives near the 
house at Pacific Bench, told the 
police he heard a shot fired la 
Pettis’s house shortly after 7 o’clock. 
A little later. Ayers said, he saw 
flame* shooting from a window and 
Investigated. It waa then that the 
body was found. -

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

CFCT—Fletcher Inc, Victoria (414)
At I p.m.—Htudto concert proerammr 

broadcast by Fletcher Bros' Muatc and 
Had Iota Hnuae This station will close 
down for thirty minute# for the b*rtit 
of those who wish to tune in on K1*0 
contest programme.

KPO—San Francisco (Feclflc 4») 
From I to 9 n.m —Programme by the 

Cleveland Six Orchestra, under the di
rection of Wilt Gunsendorfer.

KNX-l.es Angeles (Pacifie «ri 
At 6 p.m —Dinner Concert by Tam 

O’Shenter Orchestra.
From 8 to 9 p.m —Evening Concert. 
From 9 to 10 p.m —Concert.
From 1# to 11 p.m—Special feature 

to he announced by ràdto 
From 11 to 11 p.m.—Abe Lymans 

Cocoanut Grove Dance Orchestra by 
remote control from the Hotel A mhos-
KFAE—Pullman, Wash. (Pacific S30)

From 7.10 to 9 p.m.—Hawaiian Song* 
and Muaio on Hawaiian guitars and 
ukuleles by the Hula Harmoniser*.

KFPC—San Franetece (Pacific 2*0) 
From 6.40 to 7 30 p m.—Popular Con- 
trt by Bern * Little Symphony orches

tra. Htaninlaua Bern, director, playing 
In Drury lean*. Hotel Whitcomb. Dur
ing intermissions late new* bulletins by 
direct wire from the editorial rooms of 
the San Francisco Bulletin.

From 8 to » p.m.—Concert by Bern's 
Little Symphony Orchestra.

From 9 te 1» rjii —Studio Programme 
given under the direction of Betty Noble 

From 10 to It p.m —Dance Music by 
Paul Kelli's Orchestra. During the In
termissions Paul Nelson will play popu
lar piano selections in the KFRC studio.

KOW—Portland (Pacific 4*5)
At I p m. Ideoture eponamed by Uai- 

verslty of Oregon Extension Division.
At 1*10 p m—Hoot Owls. 

e KO A—Denver, Cel. iMewntal* 323)

wyssslasi

Programme le replete with instrumental 
and vocal solos and duets In addition to 
chorus numbers. The second part of 
the programme is a recital by faculty 
member* of the I^amont School and In
clude* an address. "Study of Harman y 
In the Development of Musicianship7' 
by John C. Kendal, principal of music 
of Denver Public Schools.

KFQX—Seattle (Pacific 220 
From 7.15 to 8 p.m.—Aunt Vivien's 

Bedtime Story.
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Earl Grey and HR 

Bullet Hotel Orchestra.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—< 'oncert Hour 
From 10 te 11 p.m.—Karl Grey and HI* 

Orchestra.
KLX—Oakland (Pacific 80*)

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Studio Programme 
arranged by Walter Horace Bundy 

From 10.30 to it p,m —Music by Wolo* 
ban's Californian*, radiocast by direct 
wire from Sweet's ^flallroom 

KOO—Oakland (Pacific 300)
At 8 u.m.—Remote Control Pro

gramme Lecture by Richard J. Davis, 
C.S., of Chicago. Illinois, given under 
the auspices of First Church of Christ. 
Scientist. Oakland, in the Municipal 
Auditorium Theatre, Oakland.

KHJ—Loe Angeles (Pacifie 4*0) 
From • to 6.30 p.m —Radiocasting Art 

Hickman's Concert Orchestra from the 
p.iltmore Hotel, under the direction of 
Edward Fltspatrick.

From 8.30 to 7.30 _p.m—Children's 
Hour, presenting Prof. Walter Sylvester 
Hertaog, In stories of American history. 
Richard Headrick. screen Juvenile. 
Pupils presented by Earle Wallace Stu
dios. Oliver Eckhardt.

From « to 10 p m -Special Surprise 
Programme, to be announced later.

From 10 uf 11 p.m —Radiocasting K 
Burnett, e I »ance Orchestra 
Blit noire Hotel.

K OKA—Pittsburg (Eastern 30*1)

uawwiitj *
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Buy Electric Bulbs Six at 
A Tinje and Save Money
ojt a tl'dlt-doïc* of th«»e high-grade, fully guarunleeU l'anadian 
bulbe to-day and benefit by the» • «peeial priera

Tungsten Bulbs
If watt. Kach ................... 'Site
15 watt. Kach .....................'Site
26 watt. Each .....................22c
40 watt. Each .....................216c
60 watt. Each .....................22C

Nitrogen Bulbg
K0 watt. Each ................... 47 f
75 watt. Kach .............,..47c
,100 watt. Each ..................56c
160 watt. Kach ......... 73C
200 watt. Each ...................98C
250 watt. Each ..............91*40

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phor^J*»)

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Rheumatism Colds

Headache

Neuralgia
/It ~ ^

Lumbago

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis
► Accept only ‘‘Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 'tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (rettstersd In Oenidst of Itsyrr ilsnnfsrtnm of Xanonartte- 
of g.llcylte.eld (Acijl K.llerlle 12 TÏ5Î3that Aspirin means Bayer manefaetnre. to am^t the petite e»srm*t tmltattena. we nam

at Bayer Company will be stamped with general trade mark, the “Bayer Croes."

PREPARE FOR HEAVY
l >mVÈL over malahat

In anticipation of heavy automo
bile .traffic over the Malahat during 
the Summer W. R. Frayne and -P. J. 
Foster of the .Feynwood Garage, will 
build an automobile service station 
on the Malahat Drive opposite the 
Mill Bay Inn at Mill Bay. Work will

BLAND & SON
SHELBOUPtNE STREET 

THEY SELL

Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

start next month and the station will 
be ready to operate In March.

H. G. A. Smith, proprietor of the 
Mill Bay Inn, will ajbo make addition 
to the premises before the Summer.- 
Five or six rooms are to be added to 
the main building and a number of 
camp cottages will be erected in the 
grounds. A boat house will also be 
built at Saanich Inlet, where boats 
will -be hired to Aahrrmen. Parking 
areas will be set aside on both sides 
of the Malahat.______________
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MEN’S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OK OBEY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. All siaef 
(or...............................si.es

THE

General Warehouse
127 Tates Su Victoria 

« Wholesale District»
(Bel >w Government)

Phone 2170

Young Peoples’ Societies to 
Take Part in Entertainment 

February 2
Over two hundred young people of 

the cit v will take part in a big indoor 
picnic at the T.M.C.A. on February 2. 
An invitation has been extended by 
the Y.M.C.A. to all the Young People's 
Societies of the church to co-operate 
in a big entertainment. At present 
eight have responded, including 
James Bay Methodist. Hampshire 
Road Methodist, Belmont Methodist. 
First Presbyterian, St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian. Congregational and 
Christ Church Cathedral.
FINE PROGRAMME

An Interesting Programme Is being 
drawn up by the committee in charge, 
and will include relay races and tracs 
competitions l»etwecn the represent.i 
fives of the different societies. The*e 
will also be a stunt competition, while 
a number of < omic items will he in
troduced, Including a nail driving 
competition for the girls and a ha. 
dressing stunt for the boys.

The society that wins the highest 
total of points during tho evening 
will receive a trophy that will !*» put 
up by the association.

Following the gymnasium competi
tion, refreshments will be served to 
the young people.

The want ads are Important to 
bargain hunters—sometimes a close 
second to the store ads.

SAANICH OBJECTS 
TO INTEREST RITE

Council Instructs Reeve to 
Seek Competitive Bids

Beaches and Parks Agree
ment By-law is Unopposed
At last night’s session of the 

Saanich Council at Royal Oak. 
loans from the Bank of Montreal 
aggregating $175,000 Were author
ized by the usual loan by-law. which 
also went through three readings.
• Councillor Hagan objected to tho 
interest rate being set at 6 per cent., 
nnd was Informed that efforts would 
be made to secure a lower rate, as 
blocks of the loan were taker up. 
WANTS COMPETITION 

Councillor Hagan suggested that 
the finance committee should visit 
all the hanks and endeavor to get 
competitive prices '“That loan of 
$175,000 is a big plum and should at
tract some competition." he said. 
Reeve Macnlcol doubled ability to get 
the hanks to consider such competi
tion. but was instrudted, by a unani
mous vote, to make an effort for 
better prices.
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 

Councillor Hagan urged the advis
ability of closing the municipal books 
it few days before the end of the 
year. In order that ratepayers might 
be informed of the financial slat us of- 
the municipality at the time of the 
election campaign.

The Council was Informed that 
great difference in the cash receipts 
would occur, the receipts by the 
treasury op December 28 alone being 
over $21.000.

A proposal to print condensed bal
ance sheets in i>umphlet form, fot 
circulation among bond houses and 
financial institutions. was voted 
clown on motion of Councillors Kirk- 
ham and Vantreight. The cost for 
200 copies would have been $47. and 
was opposed chfrfîy on grounds that 
SaSnich would not be Issuing any 
debentures thld year and was now 
well supplied with the bulky detailed 
reports multigcaphed ii) the Munici
pal Hall.

The by-law giving effect to the 
Victorla-tiianich Reaches and Parks 
Agreement was put through prelim
inary reading and will be adopted 
finally at the next sesaion of the 
council.
COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Reeve Macnicol announced the per
sonnel of the Council committees to 
be as follows:

Works The whole council. Coun 
cillor Graham, chairman.

Finance — Councillors Kirk ham 
(chairman), Vantreight and Stubbs.

Transportation *— Councillor* Old 
field (chairman), Graham and Kirk- 
ham. *

Health. Fire and Morals- Council 
lors Hagan (chairman), Murphy and 
Graham.

Beaches and - Parks—Counctilors
Vantreight, Oldfield and llagari.

Reeve Macnlcol Is ex-officio, 
member of all committees.
WOULD BUY BONDS 

Saanich will pay par for $15.000 of 
her own debentures maturing 1I2S 
and bearing 5% per cent. Interest, 
which were offered by the Royal 
Financial Corporation. These bonds 
were offered the 1824 council at 
premium but refused,, and the rê 
submission was coupled with 
offer of $.1,000 Alberta guaranteed 
railway bonds which the Saanich 
Council refused to consider.
RENEW AGREEMENT 

The council agreed to a proposal 
by the Royal Jubilee Hospital for 
renewal of the indigent patients 
agreement in effect during the second 
six months of 1*24. Ry a payment 
of $450 monthly. Saanich is relieved 
of all liability for accounts which 
the hospital finds un collect able.

Reeve Macnlcol stated that Dr. E 
M. Pearse, medical superintendent 
had Informed him that the hospital 
had experienced no loss _ or profit 
under the scheme. The Reeve also 
pointed out that Saanich had exper 
•■need a particularly healthy season 
during the period of the agreement 
If inucjh sickness prevailed, Saanich 
would greatly benefit from the agree 
ment and relief from the work of 
handling hospital accounts tn ar
rears had been of value to the mu 
nlclpal staff.

■

What’s the Use of 
Just BOARDING Cattle?
Hum.n beings pay for (heir board—enough 
(air margin of profit.

to allow a

If you’re not making 
enough out of your rattle 
to net you more than the 
•N't of 'their board then 
you need our help.

Remember the "Bowman”, 
remedy has been euéèees- 
fnlly need on over 260,000 
head of rattle. Be a rat
tle money maker—not 
just a boarder of cattle.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
omos AND FACTORY, 518 YATES STREET

BREVITY OF DEBATE 
SOUGHT IN SAANICH

Councillor Kirkham Presents 
Saanich With Reeve’s 

. Gavel
Councilor Kirkham last night 

amused the Saanich Council with a 
practical demonstration of hie ideas 
on brevity of discussion. Before the 
council opened business. Mr. Kirk
ham produced a solid oaken gavel 
and presented tfie Instrument 
Reeve Macnlcol. with advice that 
be used freely and vigorously to 
ensure brevity of discussion. In 
Councillor Kirkham’* opinion, too 
much latitude in debate had hitherto 
unduly prolonged Saanich Council 
sessions.

Reeve Macnlcol promised to cur
tail debate during the year, and after 
weighing the heavy mallet, remarked 
solemnly. "I hope 1 will only be 
called upon to use this on the table.”

Two new councillors, K. B. Mur
phy of Ward Seven and William

Veilings
Vidua* to COo.
Special, Yard
Plain, spot va nd fancy rtleslt, in 
a good nu>ge of shades.

19c
HCKAKD 4 TOWN 
Limited 
Successors to

K
VI M to a

/

One Cent Notion Sale
For Saturday Only

all buttons half price

11c

{Mending Wool, ff carda ft-, 
regular 6c .... Là for xJV 
Safety Fins. O cards ft- 
regular 6c ... .Là for vv 
Pins, regu- €\ pkt*. 11»
lar 10c...........ml for l*v
Pins, regu- O pkts. ft~ 
tar ......-t.M tor VV
Needles. Abel Woratt*» matte'; 
regular O pkge. 11 »
10c Là for A It
Hooks and Eyes, black and 
white; regu- Ô cards 
lar 10c .... ml for
Swill Tape, black and white;

TT.la:....2 16c
Corset Daces, O
Reg. 20c......... ml for
Snap Fasteners, black and 
white: o in
Reg. 10c ...........ad for ILL
Mircerlieu Mending Cotton:

TT,or.... 2 T 11c
De Long Hair Pin», black and 
brome; I) bole» /»
Reg. 5c........... ai for VV
Bone Hair Pin». Regu
lar O carda
l«c ................. ad for
\___________—

Supports;

36c
brown nnd

f” 26c

Children Hose 
regular O
35c ................. ml
Silk Shoe Laces, 
white; regu- O
lar 26c .............ml
Ironing Wax O ftp
Reg. ic ............... m for VV

' Pêifcrl Buttons. 2 and™* hole": 
Regular • O 1 Cx»
18c .....................Là for lût
Stocking Darners; régu-

2 fur 16c

Individual Veils
Th* Popular Yates 

Street Store Regular to $1.76 QQ _ 
Special ............... t/OU
lMaln, navy, brown and black, 
with novelty borders.

Saturday — Last Day -- Remarkable Offerings 
to Close Our Year. Bargains All Over the Store

21c

15c.............
Regular
£5c ......
Children’s
regular
10c ...........
Cotton

26c.... Li for 
Garter Elastic;

2C11C
Novelty Handker-

for 25c 
for 26c

11c

chiefs; regu
lar 20c .......
Bundle» Tape;
Reg. 85c ... •
Tailors' Tapes; T ft-,
Reg. 15c ...... ml for AUV
Rick-rack Braids C\ yds. ft _
Reg. 5c ................. La for VV
Bias Tapes; g Pkts Ol to
Reg. 20c for

Coats and Dresses Priced for Saturday
Values to $29.50 and $36.00. (ff C fifi
Special ................. ................... ............... ...........D,UU

These gara/onts are all good styles and popular shades. Dresses of Canton 
crepe and fancy trieolette in smart- long and short sleeve varieties, and 
Stylish Coats in splendid variety, both plain and fur-trimmed.

Clean-up Price on 
Blouses

$1.98
Regular $2.76 ... — •

Pretty styles in fauey striped Win- 
ceyette, black and white, grey and 
plain shades ; all sizes.

Ladies’ Raincoats
Saturday Sale Price

59.75
Regular .115.00 English Wool ( ra
venelle Coats in popular fawn shade 
and popular Raglan belted style ; 
sizes to 44.

Natural Pongee Silk
59cRegular 90c a yard,

for ................................ H;...........
33 inch Pure Silk Pongee, in a fine quality for jumpers, 
dresses, children's wear, etc.

/—;-------—:—\
Ladies’ Combinations

Regular $3.76.
Special.........
In twlx wool with at rap shoulder.
À" limited . quantity.

Specials in Staple Goods

Corsets, Special

$1.00
Pink and white coutlt. medium 
and low bust; sises ,21 to $0.

Brassieres
Regular 80c, CQn
for . .........................vi/V
Various styles in pink and white; 
sises 32 to 42.

Flannelette Underskirts
Regular $1.60, ’JQç,
Good styles in white with tor
chon lace trimming; regular 
sizes.

Girls’ Middies

79cRegular $1.25.
Special...........
White only, for ages 6 to 14 
years. A splendid salue.

Flannel Dresses

^$1000:$5.00
For girls 10 to If yearn; grey, 
blue, fawn and red.

Reversible Eiderdown

W"$160;... 98c
Pleasing -dénigra and coloriage; 
heavy weight for dressing 
gowns, etc.

Bleached Sheeting 
Regular 90c.
Yard...............
Medium weight, 90 inches wide; 
plain.

Babyspreads Half Price 
Regular $2.78. (NY QQ 
Each.................«PA.OO
White repp, nuriery fhyme de-

69c

Silk Radium Laces

25c
$2.79

Flannelette Bloomers

50c

Regular $1.00.
Yard.................
Color» .and, grey, gold, yellow, 
nigger, black and navy. *

Regular 79c,
for ........
Elastic waist and knee; white 
only. ----------- ---———

Children’s Cloves
Regular 66c OC»
Special..........i------ 6t)L
Made of wool, in black and white 
only; all sixes.

Stamped Laundry Bags

SSSr’1":...75c
Made of good quality crash and 
stamped In dainty designs.

Clark’s Wools aver 
Cotton

Regular £*
20c........V for
Shade# of yellow, blue, brown, 
green and red.

Fancy Silk Laces

isr*": 50c
5 to 12 Inches wide; white and 
cream only.

Belding’s Artificial 
Sweater Silk

Regular 86c. 
2-og. Skein .
Colors Tiger 

amber.

59c
mauve,
darme.

Lily, honeydew. 
Copan and gen-

Belding’s Artsyl 
Cable Yarn

$1.00 Regular $1.00. 
2-oz. Skein .. 69c
For knitting and crocheting 
sweaters; good colors.

Colored Bedspread» 
Regular $4.00.
Each.............
Large size only, pink and red. 
with fringe.

Bleached Longcloth

ST*™:.....39c
Extra heavy quality, even weave; 
very durable, 36 Inches wide.

Bleached Damaak Table 
Cloths

Hflkv y ■ quality bleached Damask, 
stripe pattern with plain lsutler. 

Regular $5.00. Sale.
Regular $4.00. Sale.

Madaooll&m

....49c
Exceptionally fine grade, from 
selected mercerized cotton; 44 
inches wide.

Flannelette 
Regular 25c.
Yard.........
Durable quality? in assorted 
colored stripes ; 27 inches wide.

White Turkish Towels 
Regular $1.00, 
for ...............
Large sise, 22x48; soft, fluffy 
finish; heavy weight, fringed 
ends.

Bolton Sheeting

Sr.”*:.......79c
Extra heavy Vnbleached English , 
Sheeting, heavy and soft; 2 
yards wide. •

White Turkish Towels/

ST'.-:,..:,. 25c
Good useful sise, 18x36} soft 
qualitjrwitb red border.

Cushion Forms 
Regular $236, 2^

Sixes 22. 24 and 36 Inches square.

Cotton Filled Comforters

SSr *": $4.50
Full sixes, covered with fine 
quality sateen; contrasting 
panels.

All Wool Blankets 
Regular $10.00.
A Pair

. Size 40*80. singly whipped with 
colored borders.

Colored Turkish Towels 
»3.»5 Regular Q <M Afi 
»s.»5 46c ....O for «p 1..UU

Üise 20x38, with fringed ends, 
splendid value.

White Flannelette 
Regular 60c.
Yard ......
Extra heavy, strong English 
make, 36 Inches wide ; very fine 
finish. ~

$2.49
Children’s Com

binations
Regular (91 QQ 
$2.76........«Pl.i/O
Elastic Knit Combinations 
In cream, long, sleeves, 
ankle length; sixes 6 to 12
years. , -

Ladies’ Hygean Com
binations 

Regular $4.28.
Special.........
Wool and cotton mixtures; 
closed style, with strap shoulder. 
Bises 40. 42 and 44.

$2.95

$5.90

39c
19c

69c
CorticM 

Austraiene Wool

7 Balls S1.00
Sold regularly 
popular shadea

at 20c, in all

Penman’s Pare 
Wool Cashmere 

Hose

SS1"....89c
Grey and fawn only; size» 
• and 9Vi: heavy soft, all 
wool cashmere. Full 
fashioned and seamless.

Boys’ Union Saris
Regular $3.00. <PY (7Q 
Special.............«Dl.li/
In natural color, with sleeves 
and knee length ; sises 26 to 34.

Boys’ Black Ribbed 
Wool Hose

Sf"™0 50c
Heavy, durable, .all wool 
Worsted stockings. in 
black, for boys hard .wear ; 
all sites to ML;

Childrens Verts 
R^nlar to $L78 Ql AA 
Special .,.. .. «PX-UV
Heavy rib. with Idw Beck amt 
short sleeves : high net?k, with 
long sleeves; slx*e 24 to 34.

N__________________/

Stubbs of Ward Four, were wel-

INSURANCE TO

SUCH BUSES

full protection for a year, this being 
at the rate of $3.66 per day.
WOULD EXEMPT JITNEYS

Councillor Htubb* wanted to know 
'if this is forced on the Jltneymeii, 
cannot some means be found to per
mit those unable to pay to operate, 
with signs warning that no Insur
ance was carried 7”

t Councillor Kirkham declared “1 am 
going to take a firm stand, the gen
eral public must be protected, the 
lake Hill buses carry Insurance at a 
cost of over $784 yearly and still pay 
their way.”
HEAVY BOND

The by-law prohibits operation un
less the owner of the buses first de
posits with Baanlch $5.000 cash or an 
acceptable bond, tqhlch must give 
$1,000 protection to each passenger 
or $5,000 for any one accident.

Proposal of a penalty of $104 for 
failure to comply with the Insurance 
requirement produced much objec
tion. Councillors Kirkham and Vant
reight favoring *a $14 minimum fine, 
subject to the discretion of the magis
trate.

Reeve Mucnlcol favored a fine of 
$25, as: failure to comply with the 
by-law would be a serious offence. 
This suggestion was approved by the

NEW COUNCIL OF 
OIK BIT MEETS

Council Considers By-law For 
v $5,000 Protection For 

Passengers
The Saanich Council last night 

considered imposition of public lia
bility Insurance on bus lines operal- 
irfg within itle municipality. A by
law was presented by Clerk Sewell, 
after consultation with the municipal 
solicitors, which was admitted "Will 
ptit the jitneys out of business
“p" £nchl"kd operator of the Weat This .«Motion-wm approved by tb.i rary arrans«nei»i«r «uv.nve» w.o 
«toad and "MIT New ion" bit», «tâWi Council, and Uie By-Uw wtta get be- aasdarrwlHt-tte bnek en- etnfltor 

1 that insurance fees cost him |6I6 for thqpugh its first readings.

Reeve Anscomb Names 
Finance and Works Com

mittees

Reeve H. Anscomb. presiding fof 
the first time at the meeting of the 
t vwly-elected « »ak Ray Council last 
night, named his new committees as 
follows; Fhianee committee, K-. C. 
Hayward, chairman, W. Il, Mearns 
ahd Captain C. F. L» Money, works, 
T. Ashe, chairman, IL L. V. Edwards 
and H. L. Wilson.

A resolution was passed authoris
ing an application to the Rank of 
Montreal for a credit of $100.004 
against 1925 taxes, with interest at 
n rate not exceeding six per cent pe.* 
annum ori daily balances. Tempo
rary arrangemens for advances will 
b<r made--with the btmk un slnrilar 
lines pending the granting of the

credit and the passing of the neces
sary by-law. •

A complaint regarding the condi
tion of the lane between Roelyn ami 
Hampshire Roads was referred to 
the public works committee.

City Engineer F. M. Preston ad
vised the council that the City of 
Victoria was willing to grant a 
quest of W. Newton for permission 
to connect hi* house. 2804 Foul Buy 
Road, to a sewer In Oak Hay. which 
drains into the Northeast sewer sys
tem, on the condition he deposit $104 
to be held in trust until Saanich 
paid Its cost of the sewer system. 
The communication was referred to 
the works committee.

An application for a lease on the 
Oak Bay Boathouse waa made by T. 
A. Coulson and W. H. Coulaon for 
a period of three yegrs at a yearly 
rental of $16 a month for the first 
year and $20 a month for the second 
year, the conditions of the lease to 
be the same as, granted to T. A. 
Coulson last Spring. The applica
tion will bo eonal lered at the next 
meeting.

The Reeve and Councillor Blear ns

for Thursday. Janiary 29, to discuss 
*he Victoria Day celebration.

The whole council will form the 
Court of Revision on tho assessment 
roll. The court will sit February 9. 
Twenty-eight appeals have already 
been filed.

The want ads are Important to you 
when some incidental “upaeta” the 
routine in office or home.

VIMPA
SWEET CREAM BUTTER

SOclb.At Yeur

lng called by Mayor J. Cart Pendray

QuukXtartiiili

^SHELLX
GASOLINE

* 4


